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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

MIDDLESEX.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, ai^

Gentlemen's Seats.
N. B. The first Column contains the Names of Places passed
through ; the Figures that follow shew the Distances from Place
to Place, Town to Tuu:n,and Stages ; and in tke last Column are
the Names of Gentlemen s Seats and Inns.
2'/ie right and Left of
the lioads are distinguished by the letters R and L. Turnpike
Road, T. R. and Turnpike Gate, T. O.

JOURNEY FROM STAINES TO LONDON,
THROUGH HOUNSLOW AND BRENTFORD.
Staines to
Bed font
Cross the Neiv
River.

3\

Inn— Black Dog.
J'o?^d,

Lvke

and

John

Voxally

Ray,

At Ash^

are seats of
esq^

esg,

R.

Stanicetl

House, Sir W. Gibbons;
seat of J. Wood,
Jun, esq. L
Hanuorth House Jas. Wyuit,

and a

Powder Mills at
Babe Bridge

j

li

esq.

3

L

Cross the Old
River.

Over Hounslow
Heath.

Hounslow

A

Gorge, King*s Head,
Lion,
Rose and
Crozcn. Whitton, George
Goatling, esq.
Whitton
Dean, Colonel William
Campbell. Whitton Furk,

Inns

Red

T. R. t9 Bath,

Ac.

—
'\Seat

A a

Gostling, esq.

of -^ Packer,

R
esq.

R

—
f»

Smaliberry
nreen, T. G
Crims the
"River y

y

ITIN ERARY OF THE
Spring Grove,

Sir Joseph

On

Banks Bart. L.

— Murthaaite,

Tirettt

R

esq.

and Grand

Junction Canal.

Breaiford
A. R, to Kew on

U

—

9l\ Opposite

Sion School,
Barber, esq. Sion House
Duke of JStorthumberland,

R

Duke of

R. S'ion Hill,
Marlborough.
Sion Lodge,

—

L.

esq.

Opposite
Jc'abnery

Osterlcy Bark,

earl of Westmorland.
See Keio Bridge on R. on the
other side ofiohich is Kew
Balace, t he occasional sum"
mer residence of their Ma-

Star and Gjirter

\0l

Turnham Green

lUiInn— 0//f Pack

jeslies.

Horse.

At

Turnham Green are seats
of Mr. Armstrong, Mr.
Siynkins, Mrs. Wiidman ;
Sution Court, Sidcbottom
Jlnd, and Little Sultony
Earl of Moun truth. On
R of which are Chisxcick
House, Duke of Devonshire.
A seat of Sle-

—

venson,

And

esq.

the

Grove House, Mrs. Luther. At the end of TurnBaslegate,
hum Green,

—

esq.

L.

Fairlaicn Hcnise,

— Thomson,

esq.

R

Seats of John Doiville, esq.
General Morrison.
L.
Windsor Castle.
11 r2j Inn

R

Hammersmith

Holland House, Lord Hoi"
land.

EOADS IK MIDDLESEX.
At Kensington

u

Kenslagton

r
th&

is

Pa'

lace.

Kensington Gore
Knig.htsbridge

16

At

KniiififshriJge are houses

of

—

fnnes.

esq.

—

Mrs. Drake,
Vere,
Sir G. Wnrren,
'Ma?sfi, esq.

fsg^

— Morgan,

—

esq.

Hun. Mrs. Leigh.

London

161

JOURNEY FROM UXBRIDGE TO
LONDON,
THROUGH SOUTHALL.

Ux bridge

to

Hillingdon
Cross Hayes

ll

man.

Hayes

South ALL

A

T. R. on

L

Brentford.
Hauwell

Acton

Shepherd's Bush

Kensin^ron
Gravel Pits.

London,

>

J

tu

and

——
rtrNERARY or

TffX

JOURNEY FROM COLNBROOK TO
LONDON,
THROUGH HOUNSLOW AND BRENTFORD.
Colnbrook

Near

to

Cross the Coin
River.

is Rich"
Park, John SuUi'

van, esq.

U H

iongford

Colnhrooh,

ling's

West Drayton, Fi/sh De
Burgh, esq.
Inn
King^s Head.
Stan'
welly late Alexander Hume
Stanzcell
Campbell, esq.
Place, Sir William Gib^
ton, bart.

Inn
Inn

Sipson Gi*e?n'

Cranford
Crosa

Magpies.
White Hart.

Cran^
ford Park, Earl Btrkeiy.

Bri(i<:e

Honn^ow

Heath.

HoUNSLOW
On R a T

George,King*s Head,
Lion,
Rose and
Crown. Whitton, George
Whitton
Gostling, esq.
Dean, Colonel William
Campbell. Whitton Park,
Gostling esq.
Scat of
Parker, esq. IX
Spring Grove, Sir Joseph
1..
Banks, bart.

71 Inns.

Red

R. to
the Land's End.

—

Sraallberry
Green, T. G.
Cross the Brent
River.

BnENiiORJO

8-1-

R

—

—

Murthuaite,

esq. 11

Opj)osite Sion Svhool,

9^

—

Ba7'-

House, Duke
of Northumhe.rland. Sion
Hill, D. of Mar/borough.
Opposite Sion Lodge,
Palmer, esq. L. Osterlei/
bcr, esq. Sion

—

Park, Earl o^' Wcslmof
tdKea- Bridgcon
land.
]{,.
on
which

the other side of
Juiif Palace, tht

IS

—

1

ROADS IN MIDDLESEX.

9

summer

occusioiiul

resi"

deuce of thcii- Mujts'.ies.

London Stile
Tuinham Green

1| 101

Old Pack Horse,
At Tarnhum Green, are
se4i{s (if Mr. Armstrong,
Mr.-i. Simki.ns, M/s. UUd-

11^ Inn.

man. S"tton Court, Side"

and

bo torn

l\nd,

Sutton,

Ewl nf Mouri"
On K (f xchich

truth.

Little

ure^ C/ii-iaickHou.ie,

of

—

A

Devofiiihire.

Duke

seal e^f

Stevtnsoi, esq.
Grove House,

And

Mrs.
Lather.
At ihe end of
Turnham G/een^
Baslegate.
Fairlaun House^
the

—

— Thomson,
Seats

of'

L.

esq. li

John Dorville, esq,
General Morrisouy

R
Hammersmith

i\ 13

Windsor Castle
Holland House, Lord

Inn

HoU

land.

Kensington

15

At Kensington

is

the

Pa-

lace.

London

1| 161

JOUP.XEY FROM
Watford

WATFORD TO LONDON.

to

Cross tke Coin
Rioer,
Buslie^y

1

Bushey Grove, D. Halihir-'
ton, esq. L.

— Cupper,
Wiotham

Wiggen Hull,
es'j.

House,

L.

George
Byng, esq. L.
Porters,
Earl of Altamontj
L

—
fo

ITIN«BARV OT

TtfE

Hartshorn Manoi' Placr.
Pinner
Mrs. Brewer.
Bridges, esq. K.
Hill,
Oxney House, Hon. WilMoor
liam Bucknall, K.
Park, C. Williams, esq.

—

R
BentUy

Marquis of

Priori^,

Abercorn,

— TorHano,
— Chuval,
L—
L
At Ssanmore, — Drummond^
R.
Canons Park, —
esq,

Seats of

L.

esq.

Forbes, esq.

Stanrcor^

esq.

Edijvvare, T.

O'Kelly,

G.

At Edguare on

esq.

L. to St. Albana,

through

Idlestrei/.

Hyde

King^s Anns.

Inn

Cross the Bient
River.
Seats of the

Earl of Maccles*

— John Montagve^
L
—
and

Jield.
esq.

Mapes,

IVJiite,

esq*

Brands, Lady Salisbury,

R
Kilburn, T. G.

H

At

Kilburn,

House,
esq.

Paddingtotv

At

J^addingtoiu

en L. to Hurron
on the Hill, on L.
a 2\ R. to Islington.

London.

—

see

Belsize

Richardson,

ROADS IN MTDDLESE^V

JOURNF.Y
Hendon

to

Ji

FROM HENDON TO LONDON.

12

ITIKEKARY OF THE

—
nOADS IN MIDDLESEX.

13

JOURNEY FROM ENFIELD TO LONDON.
Enfield to

Bush

Edmonton

Hill,

Blackburn,
to/i, esq.

seals
eyg.

of John

—

Clajt/-

and WiLlium Mel-

li^h, csij.

Bruce Cu^ile,

Tottenham
Tottenham High

lid.

Lee, esq.

Cross.

Mount

Pleasant, -^Steven-

son, esq.

Stamford Hill,
T. G.
Stoke Newington
Kingsland, T, G.
9

JOURNEY FROM STAINES TO LONDON,
Staines to

Ashfoid Ford
Bridge
S;inbury

Inn

Geo7^ge.

Kemp ton

Fa? k, Jokn Petre, esq. L.
Seat of William Blake,
esq.

Hampton

Inn

Hampton Court

Inns

R

White Hart. Seat of
Duke of St, Albans Mrs.
Garrick. R.
Adjoining
the toan ilirs. Garrick^
relict of David Garrick,
esq.

At

L
Kings Arjns, Toy.
Hamnton Court the

Palate. Bushy tark, His
Roi^al Highness the Duke

of Clarence,

LoNDo^f

ITINERARY, &C.

14

JOURNEY FROM KINGSTON TO
BRENTFORD,
THROUGH HAMPTON-WICKj AND TWICKENHAM.
Kingston to
Cross the TXiter
Thames.
Ilaniptou Wick
.

Hampton

At

Wick, a T. K. on
to
L.
Court.

Hampton

TeddJngton

At Tcddington,
on L. a T. R.
Han/}) ton Court.

Twickcr.liam
Islevvortli

But'NTIORD

to

o

CORRECT

LIST OF ALL

THE FAIRS

IN

MIDDLESEX.
^c

ber, horses, cattle, and
-Thursday, Friday
sheep.
ftiid Saturday in Witsuri
London Old St. Bartfioloweek, toys.

—

—

mew, September

Beggars-Bush
September
12, horses and toys.
Brentjord May 17*, 18, 19
September 12, la, 14,
horses, cattle, hogs, &c.

4, toys,

shews, &c. every Monday and Friday Sinithiield
mui ket for cattle, sheep,
horses, ike. every TuesCimwkk July 15, (holds day, Thursday, and Saturday, market for hay.
three days) toys.
Moly Thursday, Southcl
Edgzcare
Wednesday, cattle market.
horses, cows, and small
Stalnts
toys, &c.
May 11, horses

—

—
—

Edmonton

— September

15, 16,

and

—

and

14.

cattle,

Ta-'ic]:enham

toys.

September 19,

onions and toys.

servants

hiring

September 23,
hiring servants
St. An-

Enfield

;

— Holy

Thurs-

Monday and Tuesday before Midsummer
day,

—

drew, November^O, hor- Uxbridge
March 25, statute, July 31, September
ses, cows, and ci)eese.

—

Hammersmith AJ ay 1 toy s.
Hounslow irinity Monday,
Monday after Septem

—

,

B

29, luring seivants only

;

October 10, horses, cows,
and sheep.
2

A LIST OF

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS
Tliat

have been Published ki Illustration of the

Topography and Antiquities
" Speculum Britrinniae

the 1st parte, an bistoiicall and

:

Wherein are also,
names of the cyties, townes,
parishes, hanilotes, houses of name, &c.
With direction
spedelie to find anie place desired in the mappe, and the
by
distance betweene place and place witliout compasses
the travaile and view of John Nordea, anno 1593." 4to, with
a map by himself, and tlie arms of the principal persons interred here. It was reprinted 1637 and 1723/ 4to. and his
description of Hertfordsliire annexed to it. A copy of this
book among the Harleian MSS. Ko STO, supposed to be
dioro^raphicall description of Middlesex.
alphabeticallie sett

downe

the

;

Norden's own writing,

differs

from the printed books both

in the arrangement and the additions m.cide to it.
" The Anlir|uities of Middlesex, being a collection of the
several church

monuments

in that county

account of each church and parish

;

:

also

with the

an

historical

seats, villages,

and names of the most eminent inhabitants, &c. Part the
beginning with Chelsea and Kensington. Lond. 1705." fol.

Ist,

The second

part contained

t)jc

monuments and

in Fulham, Hauunersmith, Chiswick,

1705.
•'

fol.

Catalogue of Plants growing wild in the environs of Lon-

don. 1.774." l'2mu.
"

inscriptions

and Acton churches.

By William

A brief description of
in Middlesex.

CnossE)

Curtis.

the towne of

Together

witii

ToTTENnAM High
an

historical narra-

memorable things as are there to be scene and
observed collected, digested, and written by Wilhelm Bedwell, at this present pastour of the parish." To which is

tion of such
;

added, " The

turnan)ent of Tottenham,
and winning, and weddings of Tibbc, the

or,

the wooing,

reeve's daughter

there.

UST OF TOPOGRAPHICAL WORKS,
there.

5cC.

17

Written long since in verse, by Mr. Gilbert Pilking-

a-s some have thought parson of the parish.
Taken out of an ancient manuscript, and published lor the
delight of others, by Wilhelm Bedwell, now pastour there.

ton, at that time

Lond. 1631." 4to. since reprinted, with Butcher's Stanford
Lond. 1718.
" A true and exact account of Sadler's Wells or, the new-

in 8vo.

:

mineral water lately found out at
nature and virtues.

its

may

;

treating of

Together with an enumeration of

the chiefest diseases which
it

Islixgtok

it

is

good

for,

and against which
Pubit.
phj-sick. London,

be used, and the manner and order of taking

lished for public good,

1684." 4io. one sheet.

by T. G. doctor in
This water, for

its

medicinal virtues,

and the monks of Clerkenwell made
their advantage of it. At the Reformation it was arched
over and concealed, Mr. Sadler, building his music-house,
and digging gravel in his garden for the roads, discovered it

was

called

Holywell

;

in 1683.
" The auncient severall customes of the severall manors of

Stebbunhuth and Haokxey,

within the countie of

Mid-

dlesex; which were perused, viewed, and approved by the

and by all the copyhold-tenants
of the said severall mannors, many years past; and which
customes be now agaiue newlic and lullie considered of,
lords of tlie said mannors,

ratified, allowed, and

lord

approved by the right honourable Henrie
W^ntworth, loid of the saide severall mannors, and all

the copiehold-tenants of the saide mannors, as in the severall
articles and agreements hereafter loilowing are expressed,

the lOth day of November, 1587

;

and in the 29th yeare of

the raigne of our Sovemigne ladie Elizabeth,

by the grace of
God, queene of England, Fraunce, and I. eland, defender of
the faith," were printed 1587 and 1617, ^to. and reprinted
v/ith great alterations and additions, and (an introduction of
twelve p .ges), under the title of, "The tree customs, benefits,
and pdviledges of the copyhold tenants of the manors of

B3

Jstepaej

18
Stc'jjney

LIST OF TOPOGRAPHICAL WORK?, &:C.
and Hackiie^', in the county of Middlesex within

his composition,

Beiore which

is

prefixed an abstract, or

brief relation of the asstiranre given by

Thomas

lord

right honourable

tiic

Wentworth, lord of both the said manors, unta

his lordsliip's said tenants (within this composition), for the

and perpetual establishing of the same, Wheretwo alphabetical tables arc fitted; the one containing
the names of the copyhold tenants, now having compounded the which (with the marginal notes in the book) serveth
atifying

Tinto

:

for the

tained.

ready finding of
Lond. 1651." 4to.

an}'

note wortliy matter herein con-

*' Customs aud
priviliges of the manors of Stepney and
Hackney, &c. To which is prefixed an act for perpetual
establishment of the said customs and priviliges, and for
confirmation of the copyhold estates and customs of diver*

copyholders of the said manors, according to certain indentures of agreement, and a decree in

made between the lord of the
hohiers.
With two alphabetical

cer}"^,

tlie

said

high court of chan-

manors and copyLond. 1736.'*

tables.

12mo.
" Dcliciffj Biitannicff, or the Curiosities of Haniptoa
Court and Windsor Castle delineated; with occasional reflections, and embellished with copper plates of the palaces>

By George Eickham.

&:c.

"

Lond. 174S." 12mo.
containing an

The English Connoisseur

whatever

curious in

:

account of

&c. in the palaces
and seats of the nobility and principal gentry of England,
both in town and country. ITCG." 2 vols. 8vo. by Professor
is

j)aintiiig, sculpture,

Martyn of Cambridge.
"

An

accurate Plan of llyde-Park, the royal i>alaces, and

gardens at Kensington, together

from a scale so large, that

it

Avith the

shc^vs every

town and parish,

minute object,

hill,

and (contrary to the usual metliod of plans)
every object which conveniently can is thrown into perBj
jpective, and will be both useful aud picliuesque.

<lale,

grove, &c.

Joshuft

LIST OF TOPOGRAPHICAL WORKS, &C.
Joshua Rhodes, land surveyor at Kensington."
large plates, engraved by Bickliam, 1763.
*'

The

environs of

London

;

19
In eight

being an historical account

of the towns, villages, and hamlets, within twelve miles of
that capital ; interspersed with topographical anecdotes.

By

the Rev. Daniel Lysons, A. M. F. A. S. chaplain to the
Right Hon. the Earl of Oxford." London, quarto, 1795.
The second and third volumes of this work contain a complete account of the county of Middlesex.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
BOUNDARIES, SITUATION, AND EXTENT.
is bounded on the

county of Middlesex
THE
on
north by Hertfordshire
;

river

the south by the

separHtes.it from the county
on the west by the river Cohie, which
from Buckinghamshire ; and on the east

Thames, which

of Surrey ;
separates it
by the river Lea,

which separates it from Lssex,
extends about twenty-three miles in length, is
nearly fourteen miles in breadth, and 113 in circumference
aud contains 240 square miles, or
217,000 acres.
The name of this county is derived from the
Middle Saxons; the people inhabiting it lying between the east, west, and south Saxons, and those
who were then called the Mercians. At the time
of Caesar's invasion of Britain the Trinobantes
occupied this part of the island^ where, according
to Cssar, they had a very strong city, and their
king at that time was Imanuentuis, who being
murdered by Cassibelan, Mandrubratius his son
saved his life by flight, and joining Caesar in Gaul
returned under his protection to Britain. At the
same time the Trinobantes applied by deputies to
Cssar to defend Mandrubratius from Cassibelan's
injustice, and send him to assume the chief autlioTheir request being complied
rity in their state.
with, they gave 40 hostages, and were the first of
The
the Britons that submitted to the Romans.
Trinobantes, in the time of Nero conspired with
the Iceni to shake off the Roman yoke, but this
insurrection Seutonius Paulinus soon suppressed,
with much bloodshed on the side of the Britons
On the decline of the Roman
as Tacitus relates.
empire in liritain, Vortigem, a Brilon, in order to
obtain this liberty from the Saxons, whose prisoner
he was, gave up to them this territory with otiiers,
It

;

and

3t
ANCIENT HISTORY.
was long governed by kings of its own, but
subject to those oi" Kent or Mercia; of whom Siberty
in 603, first embraced Christianity, and Suthred
the last, was conquered by Libert in SOI, and left

and

it

kingdom to the West Saxons.
All the Roman roads centered in this county
at a place called London Stone in Watiing Strtet.
liis

AGllICULTUllE.
Soil.

The

of the hundred of Edmonton, including
South Mims, the land of which is about one third
arable and two thirds meadow ; Enrield the land of
which is about three-fourths arable, and one fourth
meadow Edmonton, the land of which is about one
half arable, and one half meadow ; and Tottenham,
the land of which is chietiy meadow, consists of
clay, strong loam, and a small part gravel.
The soil of the hundred ot Gore, including
soil

;

Hendon, Harrow, Edgware, Stanmore, and

Wem-

almost, without exception, meadow, consists generally of a stiff clay,
with a small portion of gravelly loam.
Tiie soil of the hundred of Osulston seems to be
distinguished by five kinds.
First, in the vicinities of Barnet, Finchley, High*
gate, Hornsey, and Harnpstead ; the land of which
is meadow, the soil consists chiefly of clay, with
small portions of gravel and loam.
Around Wilsdon a deep stapled soil clay, with a mixture of loam
and gravel, prevails.
Second, in the vicinity of Nevvington, Clapham,
Hackney, Bethnal Green, and Stepney* the land
of which is meadow, intermixed with garden grounds
and nurseries, the soil is rich and mellow, but the
vicinities of Hackney frequently partake oi a strong
loam, approaching to a clay of that species which is
called brick-earth.
Third, The soil around Islington, Pancras, and
bley, the land of which

is

Paddington,

?»^

MIDDLESEX.

t*addington, which is ahnost wholly employed, first
hi making hay, and then in pasturage, consists of a
graveliv loam, tending in some parts, but in small
per' ions, to clay.
Fourth, In the vicinity of Kensington, Bromplon,
Chelsea, Fulham, and Chiswick, the soil varies
from a strong to a tender or sandy loam, and from
a black and fertile, to a while and sharp sand and
gravel and, in th"^ parish of Cniswick, it is remarkable, that in the deepest soil the gravel Ues
within two feet of the surface.
The land of these
districts is in a small proportion devoted to the
plough, but is chiefly employed in raising plants
and vegetables for the London markets.
Fifth, The two remaining places of this hundred,
Acton and Eahng, the lands of whicii aie partlyarable and partly pasture, seems to possess a soil
in a great measure similar to that of Chiswick ;
about Acton, however, are sometimes discovered
^oils of lean gravel, and of a deep staple sandyloam.
In the neighbourhood of Brentford the soil
is of a deep gravel,
and towards Greenford and
Perival of a strong loam and clay.
The lands of
these districts are almost without exception arable.
The hundred of Isleworth contains the places
bordering on the river Thames, viz. Isleworth,
Twickenham, and Teddington, the land of which
;

arable, meadow, and garden-ground, and consists
The
inostly of a hazel loam, or rich mellow soil.
parish of Heston, the land of which is chiefly arable,
contains a small portion of light gravel, but is iii
general a strong loom.
The hundred of Ellhorne, in the vicinity of
is

Cranford, llarlington,

flillington,

Cowley, the land of which

is

Uxbridge,

and

for the greater part

arable, consists of strong loam, and a small part
gravel.
The soil in and around the parishes of Harefield
and Kiselip, the land of which is about three parts
arable.
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and one part meadow, chiefly consists of

strong loam, with a small part gravel. The soil
of the parish of Harmondswurth and Drayton, consists chieliy of light loam and gravel, and is ahnost
entirely devoted to the purposes of the plougii.
The parishes of JSJorthoU, Hayes, Southall, and
JNortncott, consist of a soil partaking of a strong
loamy clay and gravel.
In the hundred of Spelthorne, the parishes of
Teddingtou and Hampton, wliich are chiefly occupied by gentlemen, together with those of Sunbury
and Shepperton, consist of a lean gravel, and of a
light loam Littleton, Laleham, Staines, and Stanwell,
of a lean gravel and strong loam ; Bedford, Feltham, Asliford, and Hanworth, of a lean gravel
and light loam.
The whole of the lands of these
;

districts is chiefly arable.

Garden Ground.

The

kitchen gardener spares neither labour nor
It consists of new
cxpence to procure manure
horse dung brought in hot from the stables, and
thrown liglitly into a heap, so as to aiford an opportunity for the air to penetrate from tiie surface to
the centre.
In this situation it is prevented from
drying, by being constantly kept watered, and
turned every two or three days, until it becomes
When
quite bbck, and all its smell is evaporated.
this progress is completed, whicii usually occupies
the space of fourteen or sixteen days, the dung is
made into a hot bed, in the form of a ridge, a
square or an oblong, according to the nature of
the seeds or plants intended to be raised thereon.

This manure having thus performed its first office,
and thereby become quite rotten, is spread thickly
over the ground, and made to maturate the
plants, which,,

in its

former

slate,

it

contributed to

raise.

Tke
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The

quantity of manure laid on is generally very
great.
The gardener, it is said, has no known
period for the sowing of any particular kind of seeds
(except in very few instances).
He begins by general crops of each kind of seed
as early as possible in the month of February, and
repeats this process through the whole of the succeeding monlh, until he practically discovers the
wished for season, by the production of a good crop.
As his success cannot depend more upon the nature of the soil than upon the quality of the seeds,
no expence or labour is spared in procuring the
best of each kind. To this manure and care of
sowing seeds, the kitchen gardeners who supply
the markets at SpitaUiclds, who cultivate in general on a light black soil, owe their celebrity in the
article of lettuces.

But the most perfect and best cultivated culinary

seem to be
frounds,
'his district consists of

the vicinity of Chelsea,
a liglit sandy soil, richly
manured. The hot-house makes the kitchen garden complete; and, indeed the characters of farmer
and garduner, are here in general united in the
same person
for the grounds are successively
iilled with grain and vegetables.
In the months of
January and February they crop with early pease,
In
to be gathered and sold m the month of June.
a few days afterwards tlie ground is cleared ; the
pease haulm stacked up tor future fodder, and
the plough being set to work, the land is sown
with turnips, which are sold off in the autumn;
wlien the ground is a,u;ain ploughed, and tilled with
Where the first crop
coleworts for the spring use.
of pease is of the marrowfat kind, it is generally
succeeded by a crops of savoys or late cabbages.
Every gardener has a favourite and particular system in the succession of iiis crops but they all unanimously agree in the maxim, that to dung well, to
dig well, and to seed well, is the only practice upon
in

;

;

which
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-:J

good crop

a

can be founded.

At Isleworth, the kitchen-gardeners adopt the
in winter
following mode of preserving endive
time, a bank is raised three feel high, and laid sloping to the sun.
On this bank the endive is planted
out in the month of September. At th.e bottom, of
the bank pea^e are sown. By this means the endive
is prevented trom rotting, and the pease are ripened
as early as if each had been planted on borders
:

under

a wall.

iSy5/f ?,7 of Husbandry.
In the district of Souih Minis, which consists of
a wet soil, and thin coid clay, the system of hus-

bandry

is

1.

Summer

2.

^^'heat.

fallow.

3.

IJcans, pease, or oats.

4.

Summer

fallow.

On

the lighter or better part of tlie land,
1. 'I'uniips, on a summer fuliow.
5. Barley with broad clover.
3. Clover, to be either fed or raowec.
4. Wheat, on the clover lay, with one ploughing.
In the district of Southall, Norwood, Northcott,
and Hayes, the soil of which consists of a strong
loam, cfay, and gravel, &c. the rotation of crops,
in those parts which lie in common fields is
1. lailow.
2.

Wheat.

Barley, or oats with clover.
In the inclosed lands,
3.

1.

Wheat.

Barley and clover.
Turnips.
In the district of Fiilliam, which consists of a light,
black, and fertile soii, the farmers sow,
1. Barley.
2.
3.

C

2.

Coleworts,
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2. Coleworts, off iu

March.

3. Potatoes, off in October.

4.

Wheat.

5.

Turnips or

tares.

In the district of iidaioiUon, which consists of
strong loam, they manure well for
J. Potatoes.
2.

Wheat.

3. Turnips,

on wheat stubbles.

4. Oats, ortares, or pease, or beans, to
5.

be gathered.

Wheat.

The lands about Heston are chiefly of a strong
lonm, and celebrated for producing the finest wheat
in the county ; the skin is thin, Uie corn full and
bold, and the' flowers white, or, as the millers tenii
The rotation of crops are,
1. WHieat.
2. Barley, with clover mowed twice.
3. Pease or beans to be gathered.
4. Turnips.

it, fair.

5.

Wheat.

The

Harmondsworth consist of
lands about
a light loam and gravel, and are cropped with
1.

Clover, well dressed

wiili coal ashei.

2. Peas, i)eans, or tares.

3.

Wheat,

turnips, or stubbles fed

off.

4. Barley.
5.

The

Oats.

of Chisvvick is from a strong to a tender
or sandy loam, and from a rich and fertile, to a
The rotation of
\vhite and sharp sand and gravel.
crops in this district is as follows ;
1. Vetches for spring feed, or pease, or beans, to
be gathered ^reeti.
2. 'I'urnips, which answer very well on inclosed
land
they are not fed off, but sold to, and
soil

;

5.

drawn by, the London
Wheat.

covv-kccpcrsi,

4. Barley or oats.

But
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is

the wheat and the barle}

,

2/

sown, and also betweeri
the land is we)l manu-

red.

1 he farmers in this district hnvc been obliged to
pursue this practise, on account ot the Lar.nnus Tenure ; bv wliich the land is deprived of ihat rest
'which is "so essential to restore its exnausted vigour,
and which would be obtained by the^ following
courscj
i.

Vvi..

Pulse.

2. Turnips.
3.
4.

Oats or barley, with clorer.
Wheat.

Manurmg
Bjit,

by

well before pulse.

this rotation, the

Lammas

graziers

would

advantage ot the clover crop
to the injury of the tenant; he is, tiierefore, obliged
to submit to the expence of an extra-manuring to*
however,
pursue t}>e hf^:t order of cropping
it is,
observable, that this extra-dressing does not recover
the land equal to that obtained by a clover lay ; and
that such constant tillage is a great promoter of
smutty wheat.
Rye' and Vvinter vetches are usually sown in this
county about Old Michaelmas, and wheat from that
time to Christma-; but when the season, and all
circumstances will admit, the month of October i^
avail themselves of the

:

preferred for wheat.
Pease and beans, of various sorts, are

sown

froni

Christmas to Lady-day.
Summer vetches from Lady-day to Michaelmas,
for late feed.

Oats and barley, with rye, grass, and clover, from
February till May
but'oats succeed best in general, if sown before the month of March is expired.
The. hay-harvest is generally about Midsummer, and the corn- harvest about the month of Au-»
;

gust.

The

barley which grows in the parishes of Chehea^
Fa [ham,
G 2
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distinguished

much

Chiszcick,
for

its

been

has

good

for

quality,

many

and

ha's

years

been

When

sought after for seed.

the farmer,
from a muliiplicity of business, cannot get his land
into a line tilth soon enough, or that htThas not eat
off or drawn his turnips, or is retarded through the
inclemency of the weather, the barley is the properest seed to sow% even so late in the season as the
month of May ; for, though it is late sown, it grows
quicker than any other sort ; it is frequently ripe
so early as the month of August.
Experience has
it to be the best barley for malting, after
having been once sown in loamy or stitf lands,
which give it a much larger body than the sandy
loaUi it came from.
Tliis barley has a great advantage overall other
kind of barley ; for being, by its quick grow-th, less
time abroad, it is less exposed to great rains, which
always prove unfriendly to the culture of this grain.
This is the reason why the farmers of these parishes
liave the whited, most thin skinned, and mellowest
barley in England, and which always fetches the
greatest price when. sold for seed or for malt.
It is,
however, thought that benehcial as the cuUivalion
of this species" of grain has been, it has of late
years decreased considerably, and been supplanted
by the superior profit produced by the growth of
vegetables for the London markets.
A bushel, of

proved"^

VVinciiester measure of
weigh on an average of years

tiie

this

barley

is

said to

561.

The seed of the dilferent kind^ of grain sown on
an acre is nearly as follows:
Wheat,
3 bushels an acre.
4I ditto ditto.
Barley,
Oats,

Beans,

Pease

----------------.

-

Clover seed about
Turnip seed
-

-

-

-

-

-

5

(htto ditto.

4I bushels hand drilled
31 bushels an acre
12 pounds an acre
i>|- pounds an acre

The

:
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llie produce throughout the county of the above
dilfercnt kinds of grain an acre, is diriicult to ascertain ; but on an average, according to the most
authentic information, is nearly as follows
Wheat, about - - - 3| quarters an acre
Barley, from
4^ to 5
Oats, from - - - - 4|- to o
S^ tn 4
Beans, from
Pease, from
3| to 4
On the general average of years and soils, clover,
hay, first cutting, about 1-^- ton an acre,
becond
cutting, about 1 ton an acre
Turnips frotn about 4| to 9 guineas an acre; but,
as they are generally sold to the cow-keepers, the
price varies according to the distance of the carriage,
and the scarcity or abundance of the crops.
Cattle.

Oxen

are not generally used for draught or for

The

the plough in this county.

seems

practise,

however,

they are bought of
the drovers at three years old, worked for a course
of three years, and then either fatted for the butcher
or sold to the grazier.
Five oxen are used to draw a waggon on the
road, one in the shafts, and four in pairs, with colto be prevailmg

;

for,

and holsters, or headstalls.
a dung-cart three
plough two pair are used
oxen only are used. ISome of them are shod standing others are thrown for this purpose
The cows are kept in general for suckhng calves,
and for supplying the neighbourhood with milk.
They arc generally of a mixed breed, and are
bouglit at Kingston, and other fairs in .he neighbourhood. But the practise of suckling calves prevails
mostly in tiie western part of the county.
Jars

x\t

;

;

Horses.

Few
county

horst

of

s

of

any excellency are bred

Middlesex.

The
c 3

farmers in

in the
general
supply
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themselves with their cart-horses, which
are compact and honey, at the different fairs \\\
the neighbouring counties, and at the repositories

and stubles of the several dealers hi and around
Many of the horses used in the
the metropolis.
bushiess of husbandry in this county, as well as
those used by the brewers and carmen in London,
are bred in Leicestershire and the adjoining counThey are generally bought by dealers at two
ties.
and three years old, and sold by them to the farmers, particularly in Wiltshire, Hampshire, and
Berkshire, who work them gently the first year,
and keep Ihem on until they are about live years
old, when they sell them to tlie London dealers
(who are always looking out for horses for the
brewers and carmen) at very high prices, being
then of an age fit to stand their constant work, llie
draught hor^;es in general, in the possession of the
brewers and carmen, are, as to strength and figure,
scarcely to be equalled. The brewers and carmens
horses are fed with grains, clover, chaiT, and beans;
racked with rye-grass, and clover, and broad clo
ver hay of the best quality ; and in summer it is
not uncommon to feed them with green tares and
Many of the saddle and coach horses are
clover.
bred in Yorkshire, and brought up from thence and
from other counties by the horse dealers. These
horses are fed with meadow hay only.
Sheep.

This county is not famous for the breed of
Ilounslow Heath, and its adjoining pastures, are the only places where Hocks of sheep are
«heep.

kept, and this seems more for the sake of foldint^
their lands than for the hope of sending a superior
kind of mutton to market.
The farmers buy them at the fairs at Rurford,
Wilton, V/e) hill, and other fairs in Wiltshire and
Hampshire. The liucks diiicr
their individual

m

numbers
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proportion to the right of common
which the respective proprietors possess.
The sheep in the parish of Harmoiiflsworlli, are
said to amount to nearly 2000, and about 6000 ar»
fed on Hounslow Heath. The sheep are generally
sold off between fair and fair ; some few, however,
are fatted. The hay farmers also, particularly in
the neighbourhood of Mendon and Barnet, devote
their aiier-grass to the agistment of sheep and
other cattle, which they take in at so much a score
or liead.
The experiments with Spanish sheep which have
taken place in the county merit a particular denumbers

in

tail.

In the summer of 1785 Sir Joseph Banks procured from France a ram and an ewe of the true
JMerino breed, which he kept at Spring Grove.
The flock whence they vveie selected had at that
time been kept in the province of Burgundy for
eight years, without any ram from Spain being

brought to it.
In the year

1787, after having clipped this

ram

and ewe twice, Sir Joseph Banks delivered the
four fleeces to Mr. Humphries, an intelligent manufurer at Chippenham, who made from them cloth
sufficient for a suit of deaths; and this cloth was
was judged by the trade to be as good as superfine
broadcloth usually is. In the year 1789, a comparison was made by Mr. Bell, a woolstapler in
Berni'ndsey Street, between sixteen South Down
ewe fleeces, and an equal number of teg fleeces,
and he reported that the sixteen
their progeny
South Down ewe fleeces weighed 30|lb. and when
sorted were worth to the manufacturer 21 5s. 4|.
2nd that the sixteen teg fleeces weighed ^2\, and
were worth to the manufacturer, 31. Is.
Mr. Bell, however, according to the custom of
his trade, broke or stapled this wool, which is not to
make any assortment for a higher value than twentyone
;

1
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one pence half-penny a pound but he observed,
;

breaking Ihe lialt" Spanish lleeces, that a considerable quantrty of wool of higher value was put
into that assortment.
In the year 1790, sixteen
fleeces of South Down sheep, mixed partly half,
and partly three quarters, with Spanish, were put
into Mr. Bell's hands, and he was desired to sort
them, as is done in Herefordshire, where the
dearest class of wool, called *' Picklock," is estimated at thirty-two pence a pound, which he did,
and reported as follows ; '' sixteen South Down
and Spanish fleeces weighed 471b. were worth to
the manufacturer, 41. I'is. lOd."
In the year 1792 a similar comparison was made
by Messrs. Buxton, the present possessors of the
woolstapling business in Bermondsey-street, late
Bell, between 20 fleeces of Nottinghamshire Forest
ewes, and the same number of their progeny by a
Spanish ram belonging to Sir fosepli Banks.
They reported that the wool of the 20 originai
ewes weighed 5 1 lb. and were worth to the manufacturer, 3\ 10s. 10|d. that the wool of the 20|
bred Spanish weighed 83lb. and was worth to tlie
manufacturer, 61. 7s. Hid.
In the autumn oi:' the year 1793, Sir Joseph, having made a variety of experiments, all of which
tended to prove tliat Spanish wool had not degenerated in fineness, even on his pasture at Spring
grove, though particularly unlit for sheep, deteraanined to part with liis wool, which had been kept
for the purpose of comparison from the year 1788 ;
and accordingly he sent the whole collection to
Messrs. Buxton, not expecting to hear any more
concerning it, except by receiving a fair price,
which he was certain, from the liberality he hrfd
observed in the dealings of those gentlemen, would,
in due time, be remitted to him: he was, however, agreeably surprised, on the 11th of January
17y4,
in
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^94, by the receipt of a note^ of which the following is a copy.
1

Messrs.

Buxton present

their

respectful compli-

Joseph Banks, and beg his acceptance
oF a piece of cloth, produced from three tirey Spanish fleeces, weighing tojiether 8lb. and received by
them from Sir Joseph Bankes.
inciils to Sir

Messrs. Buxton are informed from Mr. Wanscy
gentlemen from whom they received the cloth
in its manufactured state) that it is an excellent piece
of cloih; b'U being made wholly of undyed wool, of
its natural colour, the manufacturer ib of opinion it
will fade in the wear.

(tiie

Bei mondsey Street,
Jan. 11, 1794

The

cloth appearing to Sir Joseph very fine, h^,
l4tii of .lanuary, forwarded it to Mr. Wallace, woollen draper in Bedford Street, a gentleman,
whose integrity of dealing he had long been accustomed to, with the following note.

on the

January

11, 1794.

Joseph Banks presents his compliments to Mr,
"Wallace, and requests his opinion of tiie cloth which
accompanies this respecting its value per yard, and
its degree of fineness compared with superfine hroadt,
Sir

To

this

Mr. Wallace returned, on the

ISth, the

following answer:
Sir,
I have had the favour of your note, and have examined the cloth you sent for my inspection very
miimtely, and find it in every respect very excellent.
The wool is remarkably good, though 1 iiave cloth,

which, in my opinion, is made of rather liner wool,
though that may admit of a doubt, as judging from
the feel of the cloth depends much upon iho dressing, and cannot be so correct as from the wool itThe spinning is very tine, and upon the whole
self.
iv
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it

may,

t

think,

be ranked with the hcst

siiperfin'e

Enghmd.

If I except a few
pieces made at a very high price, and merely out of
curiosity, I find it stouter than our superfine cktii
in general, and I am of opini(;ii that sucl» cloth from
tiie manufacturer is well worth 19s. a yard or more,
i return the cloth by the bearer ; and have the hocloth

nour

iiianutactured in

to be,

Your most

And

oblis;cd,

very

faitlifid.

Humble

Servant,

John Wallace,*'

The

grey lamb bred by Sir Joseph was
dropped in the year 1789, and ripped in 1790, at
which time the Spanish breed had been five ycar3
in England, and 14 years out of Spain.
This
lamb, and one more, both males, were kept for
castration, which is known to ameliorate the wool ;
but Sir Joseph did not chuse to obstruct his experiments, whicii were carrying on in several parts of
the kingdom, by castrating white Iambs of the pure
Spanish blood.
The (h'duction from this experiment, that cloth
may be made from the wool of sheep fovirteen years
after the original stock has been imported from
first

Spain, as fine at least as that usually manufactured
from the imported Spanish wool appears self-eviFor the arrangement of it we are indebted
dent.
to the judicious discrimination of Mr. Wansey.

By

the colour of the fleeces all suspicion of Spaimported wool being mixed in the cloth is
done away, for no coloured Spanish wool is sent
out of Spain, and moreover, the lleeces being only
three in number, all idea of a small portion of veryfine wool having been carefully selected from a
much larger quantity of inferior quality is precluded.
nish
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The method

of breeding house lambs in this
county, is as toUows.
I'iie
ewes are always, witiiout excepion, of
the Dorsetshiie breed, and the rums of the county of

Middlesex.
1 he choice given by the breeders to the Middlesex rams in prcterence to those of any oliier county in the kingdom is extraordinary
but the wisdom and utility of this preference is iaid to be proved by lung experience. I'hc forwaid or early
iambing ewes, are sought^r by the breeders of this
county witii great at entioii, and are generally purchased about xMicIiaelnias at Weyhlll tair, or other
placi^s in the west country.
The stock is preserved by occasionally buying the grass lamb ewes of
the county of Surrey, after their lambs have been
Sent to market, in the month of i\prilt>r beginning of
May.
The sheep, which begin to lamb about
Michaelmas, lie in the open field until they have
produced a stock of twenty or thirty lambs. These
lambs are then put into a lamb-house, where they
are kept with great care and attention until they
;

fit for the uutcher.
Tiie natural mother of
each lamb is turned every night into the lamb
house to her respective ohspruig.
At six o'clock
in the morning tliese mothers are separated from
their lanibs, and turned into the pastures
whence
they are re-driven into the lamb-house about 1 1 or
12 o'clock at noon, and each lamb suckled by its
mother. If an ewe gives more milk than its lamb
will suck, the superabundance is given to the twins
or to any other lamb whose mother may not be
able to furnish it with sufficieiit food.
The sheplierd must in this case, liold the stranger ewe tor
about one hour to the respective lamb it is destined
to suckle.
The lambs are pwt into a coop, where
there is a rack, which to prevent them gnawing
the boards, or eating each others wool, is tilled
with clean wheat straw, and several large pieces of

are

;

chalk.
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Clean straw is then thrown over for the
lambs to lie upon
and, from their timid and nervous nature, it is extremely essential that they
should be kept free from every species of disturbance
for fear, which forms a prominent feature

chalk.

:

;

in the character of

tliis animal, will suspend, and,
excited to a great degree, destroy the functions
of its nature. When the breeder, as he occasionally
does, sends a number of lambs, to market, their
mothers are let into the lamb liouse immt-diati ly
after the natural mothers of the remaining stock are
turned out, and a certain number of lambs, according to the quantity of lambs and sucklers let out of
the coop.
The shepherd must hold each ewe,
for otherwise, she will not let the lamb suck; and
after giving each lamb, by this means, as much
milk as in the judgment of the shepherd is sufficient, he restores it to the coop, and continues to do
the same with the rest until he has satisiied every
lamb, or exhausted the ewes of their milk. Great
care shoidd, however, be taken not to defraud the
twins of their share of the milk.
This mode of
feeding is repeated every morning and aftcrnuon.
'i'he ewes, when the grass begins to fail, are fed
in tlie fields with grains in troughs, and second crop
hay in racks. The sheep should be kept free fro:n
the foot rot and scab ; and if tiiey have any pitch
mark on them when they lamb, it must be cut oif
before the lambs are takm into the house, otherwise the lambs will cat it, and thereby greatly prejudice their luture growth,
Akunb-house to suckie from 160 to 180 lambs at
a time, should be 70 feet long, and 18 feet broad,
with three coops of different sizes at each end so
constructed as to divide the lambs according to their

if

ages.

The sheep, when separated from the lambs,
ought to be so disposed as to enable the lambs to
find their mothers wiliiout trouble
and for this
purpose
;
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purpose they make use of deal hurdles, placed
about the middle of the sheep-house.
PuiKtuality of tune in letting the ewes into the
lambs, and keeping the lamb-house very cleanly
littered are very necessary precautions.
Manures.
The price of stable dung is about two shillings a
"_

cart load.

The

price of night soil, horse-bones raw, bones
boiled, bones burnt, and coal-ashes, six shillings a
load ; soot eight pence a busht-l ; horn-shavings
from six to seven shillings a sack, of eight bushels,
well stuffed ; leather, dust, and shreds, two shillings and eight pence a sack, of live bushels, well
stulifed; the scrapings of sheeps trotters, calves feet,
and cow-heels, eight shillings a quarter ; wouUen
rags, from two shillings and four-pence to three
shillings a hundred weight; and hogs hair, if wet,
fifteen shillings a cart load.
The above are the prices in London.
The chimney-sweepers, &c. who sell soot in
London, mix it, if not prevented,- with ashes sifted
very small and tine
this they term " spicing the
soot."
The expence of each load when back carriage is
reckoned, to South Minis, which is 13 miles from
London, is 10s. a load ; at Hendon, which is seven
miles from London, it is 6s. a load.
But if the farmer send his team on purpose for
manure, wtiich is sometimes the case, tlie expence
of carriage will be enhanced considerably.
The barges on the river Thames, supply from
the ditferent dung-wharfs, those cultivators of land
^who reside near the banks of the river, at a much
cheaper rate. This manure is composed of horsedung and the sv.'eeping of the streets mixed toge:

ther.
It is

delivered at any distance capable of being
tide, at the price of about four guineas

reached in cue

D
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neas for seyei)teen or eighteen cart-loads, each load
consisting of nearly two ions weight.
The cultivators are supplied with dung from the
different wharfs by tiie the river Lea canal, in barges which carry about 30 tons, or fifteen cart-loads,

and deliver tiie same as far as Eniield, which is
about 13 miles, for 41. The price of the dung is
about 30 siiillings more.
Chalk is brought out of Heitfordshire by the river Lea canal barges, from Ware Park and its en-

—

ajid delivered at Enfield at the rate of 41.
for about 30 tons ; and it is found to answer as manure on light lands, with tolerable success: it retains the n;oi3ture in a dry time, and on that acconnt
is useful to a hot, sandy, and gravelly soil ; but in a

virons,

very wet cold season, that retention of moisture
proves rather hurtful, as it checks the fermentation
in the earth, wliich is the grand principle of vegetation, unless counteracted by a dressing of dung
after

it.

dang which is made in the farm yard is aiso
poUectcd into heaps, and mixed with other articles, as loam, ashes, mortar, Rubbish, rakings of the
roads, and formed into a manure.
Sheep-folding is used in different parishes in the
countj' particularly around Hounslow Heath.
Mud, as taken out of the ponds and rivers, particularly on Hounslow Heath, is found to answer
as a slight m.anure, both on arable and on pasture
TJie

lands.

The gardeners manure

twice every three years
the farmers in general only once ; and the
cxpence is from about 5l. to 8l. an acre, acCordr
ing to the distance of carriage and the quantity of
n^anure laid on.
at lea'jt

;

Willows.

Mr. Foot gives the following

satisfactory

ac-

count of the cultivation of willows on the banks of
the Thames, with the specilic names of those raised
in

:
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neighbourhood of Brentford, tlie uses to
which they are apphed, and the maiuier in which'
the

they are cultivated.
"'

1st.
'Jhe Salix Vjtallima, or'yellorc u-illozo,
cultivated chieiiy by the nurserymen, and being
of a tough, but yielding nature, is used for binding
packages of trees and shrubs in the drawing season^
and for tying up tiie branches of wall and espalier

is

trees.

The Salix Amycdalina,

or (dmonda species of whicli there are several varieties, one of which is called by the planter:?
*' the
small red willow," or '* binding rod," it being
chiefly used for binding the produce of garden
grounds. Another kind of this willow is at present
known by the loose appellation of ** the new kind ;"^
it is of large growth, and produces a great crop,
is used both by the basket makers and the cornsieve makers, and, indeed, is ht for any work which
requires a hrm as well as a tough rod»
3rdly.
The Salix Viminalis, or osier zclllow.
Of this species there are also several varieties,
V'hich are called among the planters by the name
©f *' the yellow and browMi oziers," or " Coomb'5
oziers," They are chiefly used by the basket-iuakers,
being very pleasant working rods ; and, as they
produce a great crop, are much cultivated.
These three descriptions comprehend the most
useful varieties, and are the most prolitable iii
point of crop, of any that are cultivated in thiij
district.
There is, however, a coarse sort of willow, known by the name of " the Spaniard ;" but
whether it is a distinct species or not I am unable
to decide; it might be rendered extremely useful
in counties where much brush or underwood is
found.
The mode employed in the cultivation of willows

2ndly.

leaved

is

zi-illozo,

is

as follows

The

groiind

is,

during the winter, dug a full
spad-eV
D 2
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spade's depth, and left rough, to prevent the tides
from running it together again before it can be
planted. The planting work begins in the month
of March. The planter having procured the sets
or plants, which are fifteen or sixteen inches long,
cut diagonally off the strongest shoots of the last
year's growth, and care being taken that they are
not cut near to the top of the rods, that part being
too porous to make a sound plant, the ground is
then marked out into rows two feet asunder, and
the sets are struck in the rows eighteen inches from
each other, leaving about seven inches of the set
above the ground.
This work is v^ery easily done,
without using even a dibble or setting-stick; but
when planted, care must be taken, by hoeing, to
keeping them as free from weeds as possible ; or,
if the ground be too wet for the hoe, a weeding
hook may be used to keep them down this is
absolutely necessary to ensure a good plantation.
It is also ecjually necessary to keep the ground
well drained, to prevent the tides remaining upon
it any considerable time, for on that also depends
the firmness and good quality of the rods.
The willows are cut tlie first year with a bill hook.
The shoots are cut ofi" close to the stock, and bound
U]) in bundles, or boults as they are called, which
measure forty-two inches round, at sixteen inches
above the butt-ends.
The same process of weed:

ing must be pursued every summer, while they
are shooting up from the stem. The next cutting
season a portion of them is left to stand another
year, where large stulf is wanted, for the ribs of
large baskets, &c.
The planting of willows is expensive the first
year; but, if well managed, they produce a great
proiit, as they improve in quantity every year.
'The profound secrecy which every willow -planter
observes with respect to his individual profits, renders it impossible to ascertain to what amount this
article
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article is culrivated, but greatly profitable as it certainly is, there are still many parts on the banks of

the 'rhames well suited to the propagation of this
Kseful pla«t."
Ccnnmons.
There are many thousand acres of land in this
county, within a few miles of the capital, whicli
at present lie waste, and are of little or no ifalue to
the individuals interested in them ; an absolute
iniisance to the public, and yet capable of very
great improvement.
Among the commons now uncultivated ia the

county are,
Hounslow- Heath,
Finchley-Common,

The remains

The commons

in

of Enfield Chace.

the parish of Harrow, are

Harrow- Weald Common,
Primer-Common,
Sadbury-Common,
Pinner- iMarsh,
Pcoxhull-Green,

Apperton- Green,
Wembley-Crreeu,
Kenton-Green,
Greenhull-Green,

The comnions in the parish of Hillingdon and?
Uxbridge, are
Uxbridge-Moor,
Uxbrid^e-Conirnon.

Merasey-Moor,
Hillin2;don-Heatli,

Gould'b-Greeii^
Peil-Hiil.

There are

also
Riselip-Conimon-,

SuHhury-Coimiion,

Hanweil-Common^

D
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in the parish of Fulham, and
between four and five hundred acres of waste lands
in the parish of Hendon, Sec.

Shrubs,

Common Mcodmca.
There is a large tract of excellent meadow land
on tlie Middlesex side of the river Lea, belonging
to the parishes of Enheld, Edmonton, 1 ottenham,
&-C.
The canal is cut through these meadows, and
falls into the river Lea, near Old Ford.
This tract
of meadows, containing about 1000 acres, is divided, as appears by tiie stakes, to tlie different proprietors, in allotments, from about hulfau acre, to
^/u7/r or /?ye acres, but in general in tzvo2ind t/iree^icres.
They are laid up to be mowed every year on the
5th of April, and after the hay is cut, and taken
olf, are open again for commonage on the 12th of

August: and this is what is called "Lammas
Tenure,"
Every inhabitant of the respective
parishes claims and exercises a riglit of turning into these meadows what stock he pleases; there being no stint to this right of common. Every horse,
cow, or heifer, thus turned in, is marked by the
parish brand for one penny eac^Ii; and if any are
found thereon unmarked, they are taken to the
pound, and are not released without paying a fine
of eighteen pence each, if they belong to a parishioner, and if otherwise the fine is tkree shillings
each.

From Fulham to Chiswick, and almost all along
the margin of the river Tiiames, as far as Staines,
are meadow., to a great extent, which are frequently llowed both by the tides and by the floods.
These inundations produce great (piantities of rush,
and other coarse grasses, and render it extremely
and, indeed,
difficult to make the produce into hay
when this is accomplished in the best possible manner, it is but little worth.
Most of these meadows
have open ditches dug in the lowest part of them
to take*oif the water which remains after the tides
;

and

—
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floods have retired ; but, the surface being in
general nearly a dead level, the water drains very
slowly off; and in the winter season the soil is so
very tender that it will hardly bear the weight of

and

stock upon it.
Extensive and fertile meadows also adorn the
banks of the river Colne, from Stains to liarefield.
Those at Harefield are known by the name of
"The Moor," and contain about 300 acres, vvhicli
Parts of tiiese'
are watered by the river Colne.
meariows are mov/ed twice a year, and other parts
grazed.
Implements of Husbandn/.
The common wooden swing plough is in the
Tne Herefoidmost general use in the county.
shire wheel-plough is also used by some farmers for

summer

following.

Harrows of various

weights a pair, from the
draught of one to four horses, v.'ith pollers of wood
and iron of equal capacity, are made use of.
There are but few waggons used and the carts
mostly in use are the six-inch wheeled shooting-carts,
;

iron arms of various sizes for their axis.
These carts, with the aclditi' n of moveable head
and tail ladders, carry hay, corn, &c. and, when
thus enlarged, are founcf more convenient in the
^^Mth

farming business than waggons, they being less
expensive, and standing in less space when out of
use.

Roads.

The

roads, both

pubhc and parochial, are

in

general good, considering the tlatness of the surface of many of the parochial road-, which does not
admit the advantages of draining, which is one of
the principal objects to be attended to.
To ?)revent roads from wearing, and to keep the middle
of them as high as can be with safety to the carriages, is the best method yet known to prevent
the water lying on them, and of course to preserve
.

^^
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serve them mueli longer in a sound state than vAievt
they arc level.

RUBERS.
Besides

tiie

river

Lea and the

river

Thames

afore-

mentioned, there are the rivers Brent and tiie New
Kiver
There is likewise a navigable Canal leading
from Hertfordshire along the banks of the river Lea,
with whicii it forms a JLinction in the neiglibourhood
of I'ow, front whence ihe united streams run to Limehouse, and incorporate" then^selves with the Thames.
The Biaunston or Grand Junction Canal enters
Middlesex near Uxbridge passing by Cowley and
Eplingdon to the west and Drayton, Harlington,.
Cranford Park, Norwood, and Osterley Park to ihe
east
where intersecting the river Brent it falls into
ihe Thames between Brentford and Sion-house.
The New River rises at Amwell,. a little south of
Ware, in Hertfordshire. It was lirst proposed by
the citizens of London, and confirmed to them in
the third year of the reign of James J., by an act of
parliament, whereby the lord-mayor and citizens
tvere empowered to bring water from the springs of
Shadwell and Amwell, in Heits but, being by them
"unattempted, it was undertaken, on his own account,,
by Mr. Hu-h IMiddleU^n, citizen and goldsmith,
who had considerably enriched himself by a copper,
or, according to some, a silver mine, in Cardigan»hire, which he farmed of the Company of Mines*
Rojal. His agreement with the city was signed on
the 1st of April 1600, and set about the work with all
he was so obstructed by
ililigence
but, in 160'^
tlivi.-rs complaints e\hib..ed against him by sundry
persons of Middlesex and Herls, as to oblige him to
;

;

;

;

petition

tiie city

accompHsh

for

the prolongation of lime to

his "^undertaking

;

who granted him a

addition to the former term of four
years.
But Middleton's difficulties did not termikalc here ; for after h« had adjusted all his contro-

term of

five, in

versies.
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versies in an amicable manner, and brought the
water into the neighbourhood ot Enfield, be was so
impoverished by the expence ot his undertaking,
that he was once more obliged to apply to the city
to interest themselves in this great antl useful work;
and upon their refusal to embark in so ciiargeable
and hazardous an enterprise, he applied with more

success to the king himself; who, in consideralion
of one moiety of the whole undertaking, agreed to
pay iialf the expence of the work, past and to come.
The work then went on with vigour, and was fini-

shed according to Mr. Middleton's agreement with
tiie city
and, (mi Michaelmas-day, loi3, tije water
was brought into the bason called the New Ri. er
Head, at Islington, in presence of bis brother. Sir
Tiiomas Middleton, lord-mayor elect, and Sir John
Swinnerton, lord-mayor, attended by many of the
aldermen, recorder, ckc. when about 60 labomers,
with green caps, carrying spad.r's, &c. preceded by
drums and trumpets, marched turice round the
bason, and, stopping before the lord mayor. Sec.
seated upon an eminence, one of them spoke some
verses in praise of tiiis great undertaking ; and then,
the sluices being opened, the stream rushed into the
bason, under the sound of drums and trumpet-, the
discharge of cannon, and the acclamations of the
people. The property of tins New Uiver water was
divided into 29 shares, which v.ere incorporated by
the name of tne New River Company, by letters
patent in 1019. And though King James .vas a
proprietor of one half of the whole work, Mr. iVliddletun, to prevent the directioq of the company's
ati'airsfrom falhng into tiie hands of courtiers, precluded him from having any share in the management and only allowed him a person to be present
at the several meetings of the company, to prevent
any injustice to hfj royal principal. No dividend
was made till the year 1633, when ill. i9s. id. was
divided upon each share. But the second dividend
;

;

—

;
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2(1. and, instead ot* a third
diviflend, a call being expected,, Charles resolved to

to 31. 4s.

disengage himself from such a hazardous affair ; and
therefore pro|)osed to Sir Hugh Middleton, now
created a baronet, that, if he would procure
to hini and his successors a clear fee-farm rent
of 300 pounds per annum, out of the profits
of the company, he would" reconvey to him alV
Ills right in the said Nevv River,, which proposal being
accej:)ted', the royal moiety was reconveyed to Sir

Hugh, who divided

this

foioiety

into

36

shares^,-

to equal the shares of the other moiety, called the
adventurers^ vv'hich weite now divided into 36 shares
also r and he not only burthened them with the
same rent of five hundred pounds per annum, bufe
likewise subjected two of the adventurers shares to
the payment of it. From this lime there were 72
shares, one half of which were called the adventurers
the other the king's. The proprietors of the adventurers shares, as above mentioned being originally
29 in number,, the government of the con;ipan\^s
affairs was lodged in their hands ; and by this preclusion of the holders of the king's shares from the
government of the company, their shares, exclusi<ve
of their being subject to the aforesaid annuity, are
not quite so valuable as those of the adventurers.
Hut many of the adventurers shares being by alienation, diviiled into fractional parts, Lord Chancellor Cowper, in 1711, decreed, that the possessors
of tvt'O or more fractional parts of a share may
jointly depute a person to represent them in the

whereupon every
government of the company
person so deputed becomes capable of being elected
;

one of the 29 representatives of the whole, who are
intrusted v;ith the direction of the company's affairs.
This corporation consists of a governor, deputygovernor, treasurer, and twenty-six directors ; a
clerk and his assistant

fourteen collectors,

;

and his deputy ;
deduLtiug five peij

a surveyor

who>

after

cunt.
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cent, for coTlecling the company's rents, pay their
money every Tiiursday to the treasurer ; lousteeii
walkimen, who have iheir several walks along the
river, to prevent the throwing ot" lilth into the same;

sixteen turncocks ; twelve paviours ; twenty pipe
borers, and other inferior servants and labouieis.
By an exact mensuration of the New River, token
by the coni])any's survisyor in I7'i3^ it appears to be
38 miles, three quarters', sixteen poles, long, in it
bridges; and
are 43 sluices, and over it are
over and undtr the s^id river^ beside divers considerable currents of land-waters a great number of
brooks and water courses Jiave their passage. As

—

^5

tliis

river

is

jn

some

piact-s carri-ed

ov^r vales, in

forces its way through subterraneous passages, and, arriving at the b\iSon, or wiiat is generally termed the Isew River liead, it is ingulfed by

others

it

58 main pipes of a b re of seven inches, by which it
conveyed into all parts ot tlie city of Lundoii and
suburbs, to the great convenience oi the iniiabitants,
who by leaden pipes of haif-':nch bore, ijave the
water "brought into their house-'Sj to tiie amount of
40,000.
The sliares, in consequence, are of considerable value. I'he surveyor, Robert Mylne, E&-q.
has a house at the New River Head ; but the business of the comjjany is transacted at a liandsome
house at the bottom of Doiset-stieet, Salisburysquare, London, where is also a spacious v>harf for
landing the timber, and workshops for boring the
is

pipes.

CIVIL

AND ECCLESIASTICAL

DIVISIONS.

The County of Middlesex is comprised within the
province of Canterbury and diocese of London. It
is divided into six hundreds and two liberties ; in
vhich are two cities, London and Westminster, and
seven market towns, Barnet, Brentford, Edgeware,
Eniield, Hounslow, Staines, and Uxbridge.
ToPO(JilA?iiiCAL
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Journeyfrom Stakis

Loudon, through Hounslow and
Brentford.

to

is about 17 miles distant from London and
he churcli' has a tower,
from Windsor.
which is said to have been designed by Inigo Jones,
\vho resided some time in tiiis town.
Here is an elegant stone-bridge consisting of
that in the centre 60 feet wide,
three eliptic arches

Stains

"^1

six miles

;

the others 52 feet each. The expence of it, according CO contract, was 8,400l.
At some distance above the bridge, at Colne Ditch,
standswhat is called London Mark-stone, which is the
ancient boundary to the jurisdiction of the city of
London on the Thames. On a moulding round the
upper part, is inscribed *' God preserve -the city
of London. A. D. 1:^80."
" An PoNTKs of the Itinerary has been placed
at Stancs by Stukely, but by Horsley at Old WhidThe Thames running in more streams than
S)r.
one near tiiat place would require several bridges.
Dr. Stukely says Stanes was ditched round, and
traces a Roman road pointing to Sianes bridge,
and from it to Turjiham Green, at which last place
was found, 1731, an urn full of Roman coins. It
crosses a little brook, called from it Sninford Bridge,
com(-s into the Acton road at a common, so along

Hyde

Park wall, and crosses Watling Street
about Tybourn. Unlaf came A. D. 999, with 93
ships to tliis place, and after laying waste the countr} about it proceeded to Sandwich and Ipswich.
AID. 1009 an army of Danes, after burning Oxford,
returned along the 'Thames, and hearing tliat an
army was coming againat them, passed the river
at this town, and, alter ravagiiig the country all the
wnter, went into Kciit about Lent, to repair their
ships."

Gou^k's Addition to Comdcii.

The

TOPOGRAPHICAL DFSCRIPTION.
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T1j€ weekly market is on iMday. 'ilie two fairs
Oil the days mentioned in our list,
Staines'is a lordship of the crown, and governed
by two constables, with four head-boroughs appointed by the king's stewards.
'J he
town has Jieen nnicli improved, and the
market-house, which stood in the m;iUlie of the high
road, renjoved to one side. 'Jhe 'i'hames is here
about 180 feet broad.
T\\e hanilet of ilouNSLO'.v, six miles from Staines,
is situated partly in theparisji of Ile«ton and j)arlly
in that of Islevvorth.
There was a priory here,
founded in the thirteenth century. It was dedicated to the Holy 'i'riniiy, and belonged to the brethren of that order^ wiio-e peculiar oftice was to
solicit alnjs for the redenjption of captives.
In \i2[)6, a weekly market was granted to the bre^
tbren of the Holy 'Trinity at Ii<^unslow', to be held
on Wednejduy, and an annual iair on the eve, and
the feast of the Holy '1 rinity, the morrow, and the
five ensuing days
been long dis'I lie market iias
continued, but 'the fair is stili iield on 1"rinity Monday.
At the Dissclutiofi the revenues of the priory
were valued at 7bl. Ss. fid. 'Ihe only remai!:in^
part of the conventual buildings is the cliape), whicJj
e.xiiibits evident traces of the architecture or the
thirteenth centvny.
In the south wail of the chancel are three ancient stone stalls, and ?l double piscina, with narrow pointed arches, divided by a
cohuTin. llie chapel consi-ts of a chance!, nave, and
south aisle.
In the nave is a small monument, with
the effigies of a man in arn)our, and h'.s wife kneeling
on the floor is a brass |)late to the nHMn<jry of
Thomas Lupton, who died 1312, and his wile Alice.
In the windows cf the soutli-aisle there is some
painted glass, rej resenting the figure of St. Catiiaiine
and some other subjects.
Adjoining to the town of Hounslcw is an ex(en<5iv(3
Jieath, containing, according to a survey made in the
;

£

year
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year 1540, 4293 acres of land, and lying and extend*
iiiginto the parishes and hamlets ot Hounslow, Hesten, tsieworth, Brentford, Twlc-kenham, Felthani,
Harlin^toii, Cranford, liammondbworth, Bedfont,
iJaniplon, and Teddington.
Upon Hounslow heath are the remains of several ancient ca.np-, and we have accounts in history of
its having been the rendezvous of the military force
•

of the kingdom at various periods.
In 1267, the
Earl ofGloucester being at the headof the Londoners,
then in reotihon, assembled his troops upon Hounslow Heath, (!. .^rder to give battle to the king. On
the 24tli ot November, 1642, the Earl of fcssf-.x's
army was must red here.
On the 3d of August,
lu4r, there was a general rendezvous of the parliai

mentary

forces,

under

the healh, v/icn there
liorse, "v^Mth

a gr* at

were present

tiie

bury,

and

Thomas

Fairfax,

'*
of artillery.
of Northumberland,
Lord Grey of Wark,

train

Jiarls

Kent;

bir

upon

appeared 20,0;0 foot and

There
Salis-

Lord

Howard

of EswicU, Wharton Say and Sele, Mulgrave and others ; th.e Speaker of the house of Com}]}om find above lOO of tiie members. The whole

"

army vvas drawn e.p in battalions, near a mile and
a hvilf 111 l.qgt'ii. The general, accompanied with
the said lords and commons, rede along the army
fjom regiment to regiment, and v»'ere received witn
great arciainatioiis,
.Having viewed the armVj
ihey took leave of the general, and some went to
(he Earl of Northumberland's at Sion, and others
to the Lord Sa> and Sele's as Hanwell.
Soon after
the Palsgrave came into the field, who with the
general and many genth'men, viewed the army."
in HuSo, Kir.u; James II. encampifd iiis army on
Houivslow Heath.
Jn the same year the king
grant d by his U-tlers-patent to John Shales, his
Jieirs and assigns, the privilege of holding a daily
rvarket up-n Hounslow Healh, as long as the camp
I'OuW coptinue there, and during any future en<:ampment
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campment upon llie heath, and a weekly market on
I'his market is still k' pt in
ever
the parisi) onslevvorth, close tothetov\n ot iiounslow.
The king also granted to tii<- saui James
Si:ales, the power of huUUn- an annual fair at ine
market-place upon IIoiuislow iieath to In-gin on.
the first of May, and continue 12 days.
This fair
has been elisconfinued.
In the month of June, 1740, the army under the
Duke of Marlborough was encamped on HoiinsioW
Heath.
In 1793 barracks, capaj-)le of containing
above 400 men, were erected oy government upon

Thursdays

for

that part of the hca'.h, whien ^ in He-ton parish.
About one mile on the nghi ot our roa , is the
village of 1slewo;.th, siti.ated on the bapks ot the
Thames. In this parish thneare nearly dO acres
of land occupied by the market gardepers, who
cultivate tuc^ir ground ctiiefiy for l?Uii.
60 nie of
them raise great quantities of raspberries, wnich
are sold to tiie distdievs and conveyed to town ni
swing carts; fruit lor the table is carried on the
head by women who come principally from Shropshire.
They gather tlie truit very early in the
morning, 12 women being emplo\ed to gather a
load, which is twelve galons (of three pints each)
one of the satherer= carries the load to vJovent
Garden market, a distance of about 10 miles, for
which she has 3s, 6d.. They generally go at tiie
rate of live miles an hour.
The small river Crane which rises/in- the neighbourhood of Harrow, falls into the 'I hame^ at inis
place, having been increased by an artiticial cut
from the Colne, made ftjrmerly by the Abbess of
the Convent of bion, for the convenience of their
water-miils.
>

.

About a mile north- cast from Houn-^low, is OsTEKLY Pakk, the seat of tne Earl oi Vv ^.-stmoreland.
In the year 1570, O-terly Park was the property
of bir I'homas Gresham, wlio about this tune began
E 2
to

.
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to reb'iiild the manor-house, which he did not complete until Uie vear 157 7.
Norden, who published
his survry of i\liddle>ex in Io9t3, says, " (Tsterley,
the house nowe of the l.ady Gresham, a hiire and
L'-laleiy
building of bricke, erected by Sir Ihomas
Gresiia lu knit^ht, cUizen, and marchant adventurer
of Lond(3>n, and linished about anno>i377.
It standeth in a !;ai-ke by him also impaled, well wooded,
and garnished with manie faire ponds, whicli afforded not only lish and fowle, as swanes and other \7ater fowle, but also a u,reat rise for milles, as paper
iniiles, oyle n-^illes, and corn niiUes, all \7hich are
now decayed (a corn mille only excepted). In the
same parke was a faire heronill, for the increase and
preservation wl>ereof sundry alurements were divised and set up, fallen all to ruin."
In l.)78.
Queen Elizabeth visited Sir Tliomas Gresham at
Osterly Park.
Id the comn->encement of the last century,
Osterly became the property of Sir Francis Child,
M'bo represented the city of London, and was
lord mavor in 1699, as was his son Sir Francis in

1732.
In the year 1700, Osterly House was rebuilt by
Francis Child, Esq. It extends in length fioni east
to west 140 feet, in length from north to south 117.
The inside, which is (itted up with great taste and
iDagnificence, was finished by the late Robert Child,
Esq. wMio succeeded to his brother Francis' estates
The stair-case is ornamented with a fine
in 1/63.
painting bv Uubens of the Apotheosis of William
the First, Vrince of Orange, brought from Holland
by Sir Francis Child. The most reniarkable of the
rooms, are a noble gallery, 13) feet in length, containing a fine collection of paintings by the old masters, and some valuable portraits ; the state bedroom, magnificently furnislu'd, and a drawing-room
hung with beautiful tapestry, procured at a very
great expence from the Gobelin manufacturers in
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1775.
The librarv contaiiis an extensive and valuable collection ol books.
The Jiouse is situated in the centre of tliC Park,
whicii contains about 3
acres.
"i'he village of Heston is about half a mile west
from Osterly Park.
Heston Church is an ancient structure, built
principally of flints, and consisting of a nave, two
aisles, and a double chancel ; on the so'itli si<le of
which is a small aisle or chapel. At the west erid
©f the church is a handsome stone tower, square and
embattled.
There are several handsome monu<ments, but none requiring particular notice here.
Sion House, one or the SL^ats oi the Duke ut Nor*
thumbeiland, stands upon the Thanit-s between
Brenttord and Ish. worth, and oppo^ite to tiie King's
Gardens at Richmond, it is called Sion, froni a
monaster}- of the same name, founded by Henry V.
in i4 4, tor t)0 nuns (inclnd nii; the abbess) and
25 men, and was dedicated to St. Saviour invd St;
Bridget, of whom the nuns, &c. were called Bridgetines, and were of the order of Augusiines, as
reformed by some new regulations made by the
aforesaid Bridget
Sion was one of the rirst monasteries suppressed

by Henry VUI. when

according to Speed, amounted to

its

19441".

revenues

iifd.
a }(:ar, according to the
present value of money ; and, on account of its
fine situation, it was not sold or given^ immediately
to any court favourite, but: appropriated to the
king's own use.
In the next reign the monastery was given byEdward Vr. to his uncle the Duke of Somerset,
tlie
Protector, wlio, about 1547 began to build
Sion House, and tinished the shell ot it, as it now
remains, except a few alterations.
The house is built on the spot where the church
belonging to the monastery formerly stood, and is
a very large, venerable, and majestic structiire,
built
£ 3

more than equal

to !0,000l

lis.
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white stone,

in the form of a liollow square^
has four external and as many internal
fronts, the latter of which surround a square court
in the middle.
The roof is Hat, covered with lead,
and surrounded with intended battlements, like the
walls of a fortified city.
Upon every one of the four
out\vard angles of the roof, there is a square turret,
flat-roofed, and embattled like the other parts of
the building. The house is three stories high; and
the east front, which laces the Thames, is supported
by arches, forming a line piazza.
The gardens
formed two square areas, enclosed with high walls
before the east and west fronts, and were laid out
and finished in a very grand manner; but, being
made at a time when extensive views were judged
to be intonsistent with that stately privacy affected
by the great, they were so situated as to deprive
fhe house of every beautiful )>rospect which the
neighbourhood afforded, none of them at least could
be seen from the lower apartments, 'I'o remedy in
some measure that inconvenience, the Protector
built a very high triangular terrace in the angle
between the walls of the two gardens; and this it
wa*^ that his enemie:* afterwards did not scruple to
call a fortil'.cation, and to insinuate that it was one
proof, amongst many others which they alledged,
of his having formed a design very dangerous to
the liberties of king and people.
After his attainder
and execution in la.VJ, Sion was confiscated to the
crown ; whereupon tiie liouse was given to the
J^uke of Northumberland, which then became the
residence of his son the Lord Guildford, and of his
daughter-in-law the unfortunate Lady Jane Grey.
The duke being beheaded in 1553, Sion House
«^nce more reverted to the crown.
Three years
afterwards Queen Mary restored it to the Bridgetines
and it remamed in their possession until the
society was expelled by Queen Klizabeih.
« borne years after this second dissolution, Sion house

built

O'f

so that

it

;

was
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W^s granted by a lease of a long term to Henry,
ninth Earl of Northumberland, who, in consideration
of his eminent services to the government, was permitted to enjoy it by paying a very small rent as an
acknowledgement.
James f. considered his lordship no longer as a
tenant, but gave Sion to him and his heirs for ever.
Many improvements were made in his time ; for it
appears, from one of his lordship's letters to the
king in 1613, that he had laid out 90001. in the
house and gardens wliich sum was probably expended in linishing tiiem according to the Protec;

His son Algernon, afterwards appointed
high admiral of England, succeeded to the

tor's plan.

lord

estate in

November,

1632.
Inigo Jones to new face the inner
court, to make many alterahons in the apartments,
and to finish the great kail in the manner in which
it at present appears.
The Dukes of York and Gloucester, and the
Princess Elizabeth were sent tiither by an order of
the Parliament, agreed upon August 27th, 1646, and
were treated by the Earl and Countess of Northumberland in all respects most suitable to their
birth.
The unhappy king frequently visited them
at Sion in 1647, and thought it a very great alleviation of his misfortunes to find his ^children so
happy in their confinement. The Duke of Gloucester and the Princess Elizabeth continued at Sion
till 1649, at which time the earl resigned them to
the care of his sister the Countess of Liecester.
In 1682, Charles, Duke of Somerset, married the
lady Elizabeth Percy, the oidy daughter and heiress
of Josceline Earl of Northumberland, by which
means Sion and ihe immense estates of the Percics
became his Grace's property. The duke and
duchess lent this house at Sion to the Princess of
Denmark, who honoured it with her residence

He employed

during
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misunderstanding bchveen het
royal highness and her sister Queen Mary.
Upon the death of Charles Duke of Somerset, in
1748, Algernon, Earl of Hertford, his only surviving
son, succeeded to the title and estate, and soon after gave Sion to his daughter and son-in-law, the
late Duke and Duchess of Northumberland, to
v.'hose fin(" taste are owing the many and great improvements which have made the house and gardens at Sion so universally admired. The old gardens, as we have already observed, were indeed
very grand and magnihcent, according to the
but,
fashion of the age in whicii they were made
in consequence of the taste that then prevailed, they
deprived the lower apartments of almost every advantage of prospect which (he fine situation of Sion'
House naturally affords I'o make the necessary
alterations, the high triangular terrace, which the
Protector had raised at a great expence, was removed, the walls of the old gardens were taken
the ground before the house levelled,
down,
cluring-.the time of a

;

ad

and it now forms a fine lawn extending from Isleworth to Brentford. By these means also a beautiful prospect is opened into the king's gardens at
Richmond, as well as up and down the Tluimes,
the lawn is bounded by a ha-ha, and a meadow,
which his Grace ordered to be cut down into a
gentle slope ; so that the surface of the water may
be seen from the lowest apartments and the
In consequence of these improvements,
gardens.
the most beautiful piece of scenery imaginable is
formed before two of the principal fronts ; for even
tlie Thames itself seems to belong to the gardens,,
and the different sorts of vessels, which successively
sail as it were through them, appear to be the property of their noble proprietor. 'I'he house stands
nearly in the middle point of that side of the lawn
which is farthest from the Thames, and communicates with Isleworlh and Brentford, either by-

now

means

bl
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Hieans of the lawn or a fine gravel walk, which in
some places runs along the side, and in others
througti the middle of a beautiful shrubbery ; so
that even in the most retired part sof this charming
maze, where the prospect is most confined, almost
the whole vegetable world rises up as ii were in
miniature around you, and presents you with every
foreign slnub, plant, and flower, which can be
adopted by the soil of this climate. His grace not
only thus miproved the ground where the old gardens stood, but also made a very large addition to
it, and separated the two parts l>y
making a new
serpentine river.
It
communicates with the
Thames, is well stored with all sorts of river fish,
and can be emptied and tilled by means of a sluice,
which is so contrived as to admit the fish into the
new river, but to prevent their returning back
again into the Thames.
His grace also built two
bridges, which form a communication between the
two gardens, and has erected m that which lies
near Brentford, a stately Doric column, upon the top
of wliich is a fine proportioned statue ot Flora, so
judiciously placed, as to command, as it were a
distinct view of the situation, over which she is supf>osed to preside. The kitchen gardens which are very
arge, lie at a very proper distance from the house,
and contain every thmg, as a hot-house, fire-walls,
&c. 1 he green-house is a very neat building, with
a Gothic front, designed by his Grace in so light a
stile as to be greatly admired.
1 he back and end
walls of it are the only remains of the old monastery.
The building stands near a circular bason of
water, well stored with gold and silver fisji ; and
in the middle of the bason is a spouting fountain,
which plays without intermission. The entrance to
this magnificent villa, from the great western road,
is through a beautiful gate-way, adorned on each
side with an open colonade, so as to give to passengers a view of the fine lawn which forms the

approach

SS
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approach to the house.
Here, amid large clump^
of stately trees, and over a continuation of the serpentine river, mentioned before in the garden, the
visitor is conducted to this princely mansion, and

by

a large liight of steps ascends into the great hall i
is a noble oblong room, ornamented with antique marb.e colossal statues, and particularly with
a very perfect and exct-llent cast of the dying gladiator in bronze, which has the most happy effect
from its position, as you enter by a flight of marble
steps into the Vv.^stibule.
This is a square apartment finished in a v*-ry uncomiuon stile ; the lioor
is of Scaglioli, and the walls in fine reliei, with gilt
trophies, Sec.
But what particularly distinguishea
this room are twt-lve large colum; s and sixteen
pilasters ofverde anticjue, containing a greater quantity of this scarce and precious marble than is now
periiaps to be found in any one building remaining
in tiie world: on the columns are twelve gilt statues.
This leads to the dinin,?,-room, which is finished'
with a very chaste simj)licity, and is ornanunted
w';tii
beautiful marble statues, and paintings in
c/nu7'o' obsciua, after the anti pie.
At each end is a
ciicular recess, separated by columns, and the cieling is in stucco gilt; the elegant simplicity of
which forms a fine contrast to that of tiie drawing-

which

'I'he coved
room, which immediately succeeds.
deling of this fine room is divided into small compartments richly gilt, and exhibhing designs of all
the antique paintings that have been found iu
Europe, admirably executed by the best Italiai;

artists.

"I'he sides

loured

silk

ecuted

in

hung witk

are

damask, the
F'^ngiand.

first

The

a rich three-coof the kind erer ex-

tables

re

two

noble

pieces of anti(|ue mosaic, founc in Titus's baths,
and purciiascd from the Abbe Funetti's collection
at Rome.
The glasses are about 108 or 109 inches
by 05, being two of the largest that then had be(Mi
seen in England.
Tiie chimney-piece is of the
finest
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^nest statuary marble, inlaid and ornamented witi'i
or T/wulu, and is much admired for tlie very beautiful taste in which it is conceived and executed.
This conducts to the great gallery, whirh also
serves for the library and museum, being about 133
feet long.
The book-cases are formed in rtce?ses
of the wall, and receive the books so as to make
them part of the general finishing of the room, and
the authors are well chosen. The chimney-))(eces
are perfectly correspondent with the other ornaments, and are adorned with medallions, &c. The
wliole is after the mo^t beautiful stile of the antique,
finished in a remarkably light and elegant manner,
and gave the first instance of stucco-work fin/slied
in England, after the finest remains of antiquity.
The ceiling is richly adorned with paintings and
ornaments, answerable to the beautiful taste that
prevails in the other pans of this superb i'allejy.
iielow the ceiling runs a series, of large medallion
paintings, exhibiting the portraits of all the earls of

No.thumberhmd

in

succession, and otiier principal

personages of the noble houses of Percy and Seymour of which, even the most ancient, are taken
from genuine originals.
i\t the west end of the
room are a pair of folding doors into the garden,
which uniformity required should represent a bookcase to answ^er the other end of the library.
Here,
by a very happy thought, his grace has exhibited
the titles of the'lost Greek and R >man authors, so
as to form a very pleasing deception, and ^o give at
the same time a curious catalogue of the authores
deperditi.
At each end of this gallery is a little pa;

finished in the most exquisite
a beautiful closet in one of the
isquare" turrets rising above the roof, which comjnands a most enchanting prospect.
From the east
end of the gallery are a suite of private apartments, that are extremely convenient and elegant,
and ieJid back to the great hall by which you enter,
villion,

taste

;

or clo-et,

as

is

also

in

Co
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In one of the lower rooms at Sion House is a survey on vellum of the Imndred of hlcwortli, full of
historical anecdotes, of which the late bishop of
Carlisle communicated the following account to the
Society of Antiquaries, 17t)j.
" Having lately l/L-en to view the Earl oTNorthumberland's seat at Sion in Middlesex, I met with a
curiosity there which tends to illustrate the local
anticjuities of that neighbourhood, which, together
with those of the wliolc county of Middlesex, haye
been less attended to and more imperfectly described, though so near the metropolis, than the remotest parts of the kingdom.
" It is a map or survey on vellum of the Hundred
&f hlmorth, about three yaids long and two broad,
framed as a picture, and hung up in one of the
lower apartments.
It was made t. Jainrs I. and
points out every genUeman's house, with the name
of the respective owner, in Isleworth, Twickenham,
AVitton, Brentford, Jlounslow, and other adjacent
villages, together with some capital scats.
'*
In a corner of the survey is written, *' At Isle"
worth a palace is said to have belontied to Kichard
Earl of Cornwall, brother to King Henry Ul. de»
stroyed by the Londoners." 'ihe scite of this place
is not marked in the survey, but I suppose it was
the same where t. Henry l\'. stood a ro\al mansion
aji
on the spot where the earl's house sioc d lor
ancient tower record, shewn me by the late Mr,.
.

Holmes,

entitled,

*'

Kcuiniiton^ Odihuvt,

Palalia regis, t. H. l\'."
and several others, occurs

m

after
Istle-

worde.
Not the least tradition remains now of
for 1 took
there having been such a house here
;

some

pains to discover the scite.

"The rivulet which empties itself into the Thames
here, and turns some very large corn mills, is
styled in the survey hh-aorth rivtr, and described
there as enlarged by an artificial cut from the Coin.
\ suspect that the original uanie of this stream was

.

Ise,

one:
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of the: C'ellic names for uater, and

6l
fron^

thence perhaps the place wa-> (leiioniiiuitctl Isleworlh
On Hounslow Heath, near Cranford, two royal
camps are marked in this map by the name oiShakes-

mentioned by no writer as i know of.
llichmond palace is here styled the re^ulmce of
C'utr/ts Frince of IVa/ca ; by which it is evident the
survey was made in the interval between the death
of Prince Henry and his father, i. e. between 1612
and 162j. At West Sheenc vye have this note:
" WestSheene is said to have been built by Edward
the Third, and ordained for a monastery. Aiterwards a royal palace, n.ow burnt down, and used
only as a stable for the king's great horses, and
lodgings for some persons that have the care of
them."
This account contains ahnost as many
errors as words.
Tiie monastery here was foundL-tl
by King Edward II. for twenty-four Carmelite
friars
nor was there ever a palace or royal mansion

buri/ Hills,

;

here, but at half a mile's distance in that part of
Sheene manor long afterwards called Kichmond.
This palace was not erected by Edward III. but
jiiore probably by Henry III. for' his son Edward I.
received the commissioners of parliament at his //?</vor-house of Sheenc-upon-Tkmncs, on their return
from Eancecost abbey, Cumberland, as we learn
from the famous parliamentary record Ordlnalio
Scotia ; RUey Plac. Pari. App. p. 503, and 508;
and Tyrrell's Hist, of England, I. p. IG2' and in
Dugdale's Monast. III. p. 207, I hnd a royal letter
touching the immunity of the king's chapels from
the close-ro'l, 12 Edward IE M. 10, teste regc apud
Shene 17 Feb.
:

As to what had been burnt down at West Sheene
before this survey was made, it could only have
been part of the monastery before mentioned for
about thirty years after (1649) the then state of the
l)Uilding was taken and given in to the commis*
;

F

?iouer3
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sioners appointed by parliament for the sale of thq
late king's houses, and as f'oilows:
Survey of the scltt' of Shecne Monnatcri/ 1649, M.S.
in the auiimr.ntatioi'i-offuc.

One
called

fair

the

.

and large structure of brick-building,
prior's

lodgings,

containing a kicliyii

paved with

free-stone, a great and httle parlour
wainscotted, a butterie, pastry, two larders, one
ground chanibi-r, or porter's lodge, and two cellars,
one dyning-rooni and one closet all wainscoUed
and floored with boards, and eight other chambers,

with five large garrets, &c. &c. enclosed with a
brick wall, planted with 148 wall-fruit trees, 317
cherry trees, and otiier fruit trees, and one cypresstree, &c. Also a brick tenement, formerly used for
an anchorite's cell, containing four rooms below,
and as many above, and two lillle gardens, and
one other gard(Mi being part of the old church yard.
There is a part of the old church of Sheene yet standing, but very ruinous.
l\\\ tiiese premises are inclosed witi)in a bripk wall, twelve feet high, severing
the same from Richmond little park, the whole containing thirty-two acres.
The said premises are accommodated with water, brought through several
small leadrn pipes, branched t<om one great pipe of
lead, extending itself from the stop-cock or conduithead on Richnioufl Green, into a great cistern of
stone placed within the wall of Sheene.
Now, it is difticult to reconcile this description
with that in the Sion map, that it was used only as
a stable, &c.
It is clear, from the parliament
survey, that what was standing 164', were the remains of tlie old monastery, consequently no additional buildings could have been e ected between
the date of this map and 1649.
Now, so largK* and

convenient was tliis old inansi )n-house, that Lord
Viscount Brounker resided here t. Charles II. as
did also my grandfather. Sir Charles Lyttleton, (to
V^iiom Lord Brounker devised it) for several years,
\vilh
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James the iSecond, and Wil-

At Breiilford wc liave this note : " There are
three bridges over Brent, which tradition says were
by a

built

clothier.

At

foot

tiie

of

bridge was the cuapel of All Angels,

Braynford

now

quite

perisliL-d."

All njemory of this cliapel being entirely lost,
and Camden, ISoiclen, and other vvritei-s, silent
aboni it, I siiail point out its original from a record
in the aiign.eritalion-ofiice
an indenture bearing
dale lOtn MarcLi, 21 Henry VIll, in the pursuance
of the will of Hugh Dennis, Esq. between his. executors and Uie aboess and cor:vent ot Sion, and the
prior of Sheene, touching 1' * endowment of certain almsluHises for seven poor men, and tne founding a chantry for two priests in the ch.ipel of All
Jn^ti>:j by IV. Braynfordy bririgea, ly'ng within the
:

manor

of i3teivv0rth,^n'"ar the monastery of Sion,
saia aube^s, whicli were to celebrate masses ciaily for the souls of King Henry VII.

and holden of the
the said

Hugh

Denn.s,

Esq, and

and Master John Somerset,
this

indenture,

Mary

his

w

fe,

funher appears by
the said almshouses and chantry
li

were endowed with rents issuing out of the manois
of Odcriejjy Ylj/keSy and Portpule, (alias Grays-inn,)
all in the county of Middlesex, and were under the
patronage of the abbess of Sion.
'J'he dedication of this chapel is perhaps unparalleled in this kingdom.
Many churches and chapels
were dedicated to St. Michael
and one near
;

Exeter to Gabriel, whence the phice is now called Cli/st Cabritl, though the jiiapel is demolished.

Many

made on the anMiddlesex and Surrey, from
were to be wished were en-

curious remark^ might be

tiquities of this part of

survey, wiiich it
graved.
in the Compositio Vicaris de Isleworth, betweea
F '2
Thomas

this

B4
Thomas, bishop
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of London, and the warden, ^:C.
ot AVinchester college, proprietaries of the church,
and the vicar, on the one part, and the abbess Elizabetli. Sec. the monasteries of St. Saviour, Virgin
Mary, St. Bridget and of Sion, on the other, about
tythes and other matters ecclesiastical, the lands of

Abbey exempted from tythes are bounded by the
Thames on the east, on the south by a mote south
of a held called Bnttft/de, running st'raight down to
Sion

the Thames, on the west and north by another moat,
reaching along the Aest side of Bult'felde and under
a stone-bridge near Coesgreve, and thence aloni;
the west and north parts of Shepeless (q Ices) held
and Bromielde, otherwise Otehill, to the river Byrant,
and thence to the Thames. Winton College was
to have twenty shillings from this abbey, in lieu of
tythes as heretofore, to iiave free ingress to the
refectory, and eat with the upper servants, and his
family to eat with the grooms or inferior servants,
'i'he vicar was also to have an annual stipend of 333.
he
4d, to be forfeited if he did not pray as above
vas to have tythes of other lands in the same parish,
not demesnes or in lay hands, and all oblations and
mortuaries.
Dr. Ducarell tixes the date of this
composition between l4S8and 1500."
About two miles from Hounslow is BrentIPORD, situated on the side of the river Thames,
seven miles from London.
It derives its name
from the small river Brent, which rises in the parisli
of Hendon, and here falls into the Thames.
Brentford is in the hundred of Elthorne, it is divided into three parishes ; Old Brentford belonging
to Great Ealing, New Brentford to Ilanwell, and
It is a place of
Brentford I'nd to Islcworth parish.
considerable trade, being one of the greatest thoroughfares. in the kingdom.
The town affords employment to great numbers of
labouring people. Here is a very large Hour-mill
•nthe same construction as the late Albion mills at
Blackfriars
:
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erected rat the sole expence of
Kobert Wallace Johnson, Esq. and Mr. Gould,
Here is also an extensive pottery, and a very considerable malt distillery'i o the right in
New Brentford, is the half-acre,
leading to the Butts, where the hustings are erected
for the election of members of parliament for the
county.
The church was built in the reign of Richard I.
It is a chapel of ease to Great Ealing, and stands
in that part of the town called New Brentford.
That part of it called Old Brentford is situated
upon a line rising bank close to the Thames, and is
naturally capable of being made a very beautiful
Blackfriars Bridge,

spot.

A bloody battle was fought at Brentford, in the
year 10 io, between Edmund Ironside and Canute
the Dane, wherein t!ie latter was defeated.
Tlie following account of a battle fought at Brenford, on the 12th of November 1642, between
King Charles' troops and some regiments belonging to the parliament, is taken from Ashmole's
" On Saturday
S. in the Museum at Oxford.
very early, we marched from Asliford, and at
Kounslow Heath all the king's foote met, expecton still we went to
ing a battaile, but none offered
Hounslow towne, thence to Brainforde, v^'here
unexpectedly we were encountered by tw^o or three
regiments of thetr's who had made some small
barricadoes at the end of the first towne called
New Brainford. The van of our army being about
1000 musketiers, answered their shot soe bitterly,
that within an hour or lesse they forsooke their
worke in that place, and fled up to another which
they had raised betwixt the two townes, from
whence, and a brick-house by, with two sinall ordinance, they gave us a hot and long shower of bul-

MS

:

lets.

My

ment was

Colonel's (Sir
the sixth that

Edward

Fitton's) regito assault,

was brought

F 3

after
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discharged, \yhose happj
by God, and a new piece
of cannon newly come up) to drive them from that
worke too, where it was an heart-breaking object
to hear and see the miserable deaths of many
goodly men. We slew a lieutenant, colonel, two
sergeant majors, some captains, and other olficers
and soldiers there, about 3U or 40 of them, and took
400 prisoners, but what was most pitiful, was to see
how many poorc men ended and lost their lives,
striving to save them for they run into theTlianies,
and about 200 of them, as we might judge, w^ere
there drowned by themselves, and so were guilty
of their own death's; for had they staid and yielded
up themselves, the king's mercy is so gracious,
We took there six
that he had spared them all.
or eight colours, alsoe their two pieces of ordouance, and all this with a very small losse, God be
praised
for believe me, I cannot understand that
we lost 16 men; whereof one was a son of Mr.
Daniel of Tabley, Mr. Thomas Daniel, a fine young
gentleman, who was a lieutenant under my Lord
Rivers
he and his captain Vv'ere both slain, and a
lieutenant of our regiment, but none of our countrymen. Then we thinking all had been done for
that night, two of our regiments passed up through
the old towne to make good the entrance, but they
were again encountered by a fresh onset, which,

after five others had all
honour it was (assisted

;

;

;

scattered

like

the rest after a short conflict, fled

away towards Hammersmith, and we were

lett

That night mo>t lay in the
cold fields.
Next morning early we started afresh
by the loud music of some canon, which proved
to be but some 14 barges of theirs, who, with 13
ordinance, and 600 men, attempted very indiscreetly to pass up the riser from Kingston on
Thames, by the towne where we lay for London ;
but being discovered, what from the bancke and
from Sion House, (the K^rl of Northumberland's)
iDasters of the townes.

where-.

xviiere
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placed some four musketiers within

we had

two or three hovvers space, we sunk four or

five

of

their vessels, with the canons in them, took the rest,
and eight pieces in tiiem, for our breakfast ; after

wiiich within

two howers, we could descry a great

army marching downe upon us from London, whoe
came up within musket shot of us but the king
:

men

wcarie, and being satisfied with
what he had done before for that tyme, and havinge
no convenient place for his horse (which is the
greatest pillar of his army) to fight, very wisely
drew otT his Uitn by degrees, and, unperceived by
them, left the towne naked ; some of his horse
dragoons keeping them deceived till the foot were
all gone, and then they galloped in the rear after ;
which the enemy perceiving, played on their back
with their canon, but with no harm or successe at
all, God be praised ; soe that night we marched
finding

his

back toward Hampton Court, next day into Kingswhich they had manned the day
before with 6000 men in it, but left it upon our
fight at Brainford
so here we are now very safe,
our foot and our horse round about us.''
A weekly market on Tuesdays was granted to the
prioress of St. Helen's, to be held at Brentford by
Edward I. and an annual fair on St. Laurence's day,
the vigil, and four following days.
AtTurnham Green^ about two miles from Brentford, in the parish of Chiswick, an urn filled with
Roman silver coins was dug up m the year 1731.
Dr. Stukely says, that the Koman road from Regnum
or Ringwood, went from Stanes through Brentford,
(which was a manse between it and London, to
Turnham Green thence over Stanford Bridge and
into the Acton road, crossing the Watling Street at
Tyburn.
After the battle at Brentford, above-mentioned,
the Earl of Essex assembled his forces at Turnham
Green, where he svas joined by the city train bands,
ton, a great towne,

;

;

Sii
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William Waller mustered his forces there on the
10th of September, 1643.
Chiswick House is a celebrated seat of the Duke
of Devonshire, built by the last Earl of Burlington,
whose taste and skill as an architect have been frequently recorded. The ascent to the house is by
a noble double flight of steps, on one side of which
is a statue of Palladio and on the other that of
Inigo Jones. The portico is supported by six fluted
and a dome
Corinthian pillars, with a pediment

Sir

;

at the top enlightens a beautiful octagonal saloon.
*' This house,'^ says I\ir. Walpoie, *' the
idea of
which is borrowed from a well-known villa of
Palladio, and is a model of taste, though not without faults, some of which are occasioned by too
Such
strict adherence to rules and symmetry.
are too many corresponding doors in spaces so
contracted ; chimneys between v/indows, and which
windows between chin"vneys ; and vesis worse
tibules however beautiful, yet little secured from
the damps of this climate. The trusses that support the ceiling of the corner drawing-room are beyond measure massive, and the ground apartment
is rather a diminutive catacomb tlian a library in
Yet these blemishes, and
a northern latitude.
Lord Hervey's wit, who said " the house was too
small to inhabit, and too large to hang to one's
watch," cannot depreciate the taste that reigns^
throughout the whole. The larger court, dignified by picturesque cedars, and the classic scenery
of the small court, that unites the old and new
house, are more worth seeing than many fragments of ancient grandeur which our travellers
visit
under all the dangers attendant on long
voyages. The garden is in the Italian taste, but
divested of conceits, and far preferable to every
stile that reigned till our late improvements.
Tlie
buildings are heavy, and not equal to the purity
of the house.
The lavish quantity of urns and
sculpture
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sculpture beliind the garck-ii front sliould be retrenched." Such were {he sentuuents of Mr. Walpole on tJ;i5 celebrated villa, before the noble pioprietor began the capital improvements which have
since been crmpleled.
Two wings have been
added to the house, from the designs of Mr. AVyatt.
These remove the objections that have been made
to the lioiise, are more fanciful and beautiful than
convenient and habitable
the gardens have also
been considerably improved, antlnow display alUhe
beauties of motlern planting.
catalogue of Lord Burlington's fine collection
of pictures, which adorn the rooms of Ciiiswick
House, is printed in Dodsley's account of London
and its environs.
Among those most worthy of
note, are portraits of Lord Clifford and his family,
by Van Eyk, l444; Mary Queen of Scots, which
;

A

has bet- n engraved by Verlue ; Clement IX. by
Carlo Maratti, Alexander Pope, by Kent ; the celebrated picture of Belisarius ; a T'andscape, with a
man hawkuig, by Inigo Jones ; a very fine Salvator
llosa ;
and a Madona, by Dominichino, which
Lord Burlington procured out of a convent at
Rome, giving them in exchange for it a complete
set of marble columns for their church.
Chi-iwick Church is situated near the waterside.
The present structure originally consisted only of
a nave and chancel, and was built about the beginnig of the 5th century, at m hich time the tower was
erected at the charge of William Bordal, vicar of
Chiswick, who died in 1435. It is built of stone
and flint as is the north wall of the church and
chancel ; the latter has been repaired with brick :
a t!ansver>e aisle, at the east end of the nave, \v'as
added on the south side in the middle of the last,
and a corresponding aisle on the south side, towards
the beginning of the last century. The former was
enlarged in the year 1772, by subscription, and
1

carried

;

:
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carried on to tlie west end of the nave : both t!ie
aisles are of brick.
In the clmrch-yard is a monument to the memory

ofWilHam Hogarth

On

this

monument, which

is

ornamented with
pencils,

and

a mask, a laurel wreath, a pidette,
a book, inscribed" Analysis of Beauty,*'

are tne following lines, by his friend and cotemporary
the late David (Jarrick:

" Farewell, gieut painter of mankind,
Who reacli'd the noblest point of art
Wiiose picture'd uujraU cliann the mind,
And through th.c eye correct the heart
If genuis
If nature

(ire tliee,

move

reader, stay

If neither touch thee, turn

;

away:

For llogardi's honour'd dust

Near

;

thee, drop a tear
lies

here."

the tomb of a gentleman, hiany
Tears distinguished as a critic in a respectable
periodical publication.
On this is inscribed the
following epitaph
this

is

« Wilham lloseL. L. U. died July 4, 1786. iEtat. 67.
Whoe'er thou art with silent footsteps tread,
The hallow'd mould where Ruse reehues his liead.
Ah let not folly one kind tear deny,
But pensive pause where truth and honour lie.
His the gay wit that fond attention drew,
Oft heard, and oft admired, yet ever new;
!

The heart that melted at another's grief;
Ti)e hand in secret that beslow'd relief;
Science, untinctur'd by the pride of schools,
And native goudness, free from formal rules.
With zeal through life he toilM in learning's cause.
But more, fair Virtue to promote thy laws;
His every action sought the nohlest end;
The tender husband, father, Ijrother, friend.
!

Perhaps e'en now, from yonder realms of day,

To

his lov'd relatives

he sends a ray;
Pleas'd

;
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PleasM

With

to l)ch()ld aH'cctions like

filial

duty raise

tl)is

fii^

7\

o\yi\

votive stone.'*

In the ciiurch, in the Earl of Burlington's vault,
a painter, a\chiis interred the celebrated Kent
" In the lirst
tect, and father of modern gardening.
character," says Mr. AValpole, '* he was below mediocrity
in the second he was tne restorer of the
science
in the last, an original, and the inventor
of an art that realizes painting and improves nature.
Mahomet im^giiied an Elysium, but Kent
created many."
lie frequently declared, it is
;

;

;

that he caught his taste in gardening from
ading the picturesque descriptions of SpencerMason, noticing his mediocrity as a painter, pays
this line tribute to his excellence in the decoration
of rural scenerv
"lie felt
The pe.icil's power; hut tirM by hlirher forms
Of beauty liian that pencil knew to p^int,
V\'oi k'd with tlie livint; hues tliat Nature lent,
said,

r-

:

And

Generous he.
eaveto Painting what the wayward nymph

realiz'd his landscapes.

Who

Refus'ii her votary, those Elysian scenes,

Which would she emulate, her nicest hand
Must all its force of light and shade employ."

The

following epitaph, in

Thomson, a yo'uth of
Murphy, Esq.

fifteen,

of John Ay ton
was written by Arthur

memory

"If in

the morn of life each winning grace,
The converse sweet, the mind-illuniia'd face,
1'he lively wit, that charm'd with early art,
And mild affections streaming from the heart
If these, lov'd youth could ciieck the hand of Fate,
Thy matchless worth had claini'd a longer date.
:

!

But thou

art blest, while here

Thy death
Yet

still

Tlie sire

we

iieave the sigh;

Virtue wafted to the sky.
they image fond aiTection keeps,
reinembers, and the mother weeps
is

StiU
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Sii'l tlie

And

friend grieves wIjo

saw thy vernal bloom,
it on thy toivib.
A. Murphy."

here, sad taak! inscribes

On

the outside of the wall of the churclvyard,
a stone tablet, is the following curious inscripj
lion:
*'This wall was made at ye charges of ye
right honourable and trulie pious Lorde Francis
Russel, Duke of Bedford, out of true zeal and care

on

—

for ye keeping of this church-yard, and ye wardrobe of God's saints, whose bodies lay therein
buried, from violatirig by swine and other profanation, so witnessclh William Walker, V. A. D,
1623.'^

HATNiMER'-Mn ir, about two miles from Chiswick,
it
on our road, is a hamlet belonging to Fulham
has two charity schools, a work-house, and a fair,
:

May

1.

"rhere

is

a considerable (luanlily

of gar-

den ground in Hammersmith, and Messrs. Kennedy
and Lee, who are noted for their successful culture
of rare exotics, and for introducing many new and
beautiful plants, iiave a nursery ground here, adjoining the road to London.

The

Earl of Essex's

army

lay at

Hammersmith

Fairfax's army
on the 25th of November, 1043
when they
was (piartered here Auvf^ust 5, 1(347
were stationed afterwards for some months at Putney and Fulham, debating the proposition betweea
th'? king and parliament.
Hammersmith was the spot which Sindercourt
had fixed on for the assassination of Cromwell,
He hired a house by the side of the road, where it
was very narrow and rough, so that carriages
were obliged to go slowly, and intended to have
;

;

taken an opportunity of shooting the Protector in
his coach, as he passed from liamplon Court tq
Whitehall.
ThcvQ are a great many h^tiidsome seats and
villas

73
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about liammersmitli, especially towards the
Thames, among which is the late Lord Melcombe's,
which was afterwards purchased by the late Margrave of Anspach for 83,0001. His serene highness
married Elizabeth, dowager Lady Craven, whose
well-known taste has been particularly exerted in
villas

the improvements and decorations of the house,
which are both elegant and magnificent. " The
state drawing-room, which is 38 teet by 23, and
30 feet in height, is fitted up with white satin, and
has a broad border of Prussian blue in a gilt frame.
At the upper end is a chair of state, over which it

placed a picture of the illustrious Frederick of
Prussia, the Margrave's uncle ; the whole covered
with a canopy, whicliis decorated with a very elegant and rich cornice. The cieling in this room
was painted for Lord Melcombe, by whom also
the very costly chimney-piece, representing (in
white marble) the marriage of the I'hames and Isis
was put up.
The antichamber contains several
good pictures, and some very beautiful specimens
of needle work, being copies 'of paintings, wrought
in worsted, by the Margravine hcrseir, in which
the spirit and character of the originals are admirably preserved. Lender the cornice of this room hangs
a deep border of point lace, with which the curtains
also are decorated.
The gallery, which is 30 feet
high, 20 in width, and 52 in length, remains in the
same taste as lef^ by Lord Melcombe, except that
the marble pavement is removed, and the doorcase, where the columns of lapis-lazuli stood, in the
The
room of the latter is now a chimney-piece.
ciehng of the gallery is of mosaic work ornamented
with roses. IVo new stair-cases have been built,
and a chapel has been made on the site of the old
stair-case, the walls of which were painted with
subjects from scripture.
In the Hall on tlie ground
|loor,

are the following verses,

Q

written by

Lord

MelcomVftj

;
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Melcombe

Com us

;

tliey

are

placed

,

under

bust

a

of

:

Wiiile rosy " reatlis the goblet deck,
seein'd to speak
This plaee, for social hours desi^u'd,

^'

Thus Comus spoke, or

:

May Care and Business never Hiid.
Come every uuise without restraint;
Let Genius prompt, and Fancy paint
Let wit, and niirili, and friendly strn"e,
Chace the dull gloom that saddens life
True wit, that Ihm to virtue's cause,
Itespects rcliiiion and the laws;
True mirth, that clieartulness supplies
To modest ears and decent eyes;
Let these indulge their liveliest sallies:
Both scorn thecankcr'd lip of malice;
IVue to their country ami their friend,
Both scorn to iluUer or oflfcnd."
L^'son's Environs of London,
Adjoining to the liall is a library, which opens
jnlo the conservatory; and on the opposite side
a writing closet, where are some good cabinet piC'
lures, particularly a fuie head by I'roganard.
Near the water side is a small Theatre, where
her Highness the Margravine occasionally entertained her friends with dramatic exhibitions. This
theatre is conr;ec(ed with the duelling-house, by
the conservatory, which is one hundred and lilty
feet in length.

Hammersmith Chapel was

built in

the reign of

Charles I. it is a brick building, consisting of a
nave, chancel, and two aisles. At the west end is
a s(juare tower with a turret. Against the north
vail of the chancel stands a fine bronze bust of
Charles I. |>laced in the chapel to his memory, by
Sir Nicholas Crispe, with the following inscription:
** This efligies was erected
by the special appointment of bir Nicholas Crispe, Knt. and Bart, as a
grateful

—
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commemoration

grateful

King Charles
Underneath

of

ot blessed

I

that glorious

/

>

Mcirtyi»

memory."

pedestai of black marble, on
•whicli stands an urn, inclosing the heart of Sir
Nicholas Crispe. On the pedestal is this inscrip" Wifhm this urne is entomb'd the heart of
tion
Sir Nicholas Crispe, Knt and Bart a loyal sharer
is

a

:

in the

He

suOerings of

iiis

late

and

presf^nt

Majesty.

settK-d the trade of gnld from Guigny, and
tiiere built the castell of Corinantine ; died the -2i)tU
lirst

of February, 606, aged 57.'^
Edward LatNiner, Esq. bequeathed by his will,
dated lt)2 4, 35 acres of land in Hammersmith, the
prolits of which were to be appropriated to clothing
six poor men, clothing and educating eight boys,
and distributing ten siiillings in money. The income of the estate being now considerably increased, the number ot boys has been augmented to
30, and the poor

men

to 10.
a Charity School for girls, supported principally b} voluntary contributions, and
the collections at two charity sermons.
Sir Samuel Morland gave a pump and well, adjoiningto his house in Haminersniith, bs theTliames

There

is

al>o

which benefaction was thus recorded upon
" Sir Samuel Morland's
in the wall
well
the use of which he Ireely gives to all persons
hoping that none who shall come after him,
displeasure by
will adventure
to incur God's
denying a cup of cold water (provided at another's cost and not heir own) to either neighbour,
stranger, passenger, or poor thirsty beggar. July 8th,
1695 " This pump has been removed; the stone tablet is preserved in the garden belonging to the house,
FuLHAM, two miles and a half south from Hammersmith, was anciently written FuUenham or Fullonham which, according to Camden, signifies a
place of fowls.
The village is situated on the
side,

a tablet tixed

:

:

;

;

bank of the Thames,

at

the distance of four miles

c Z

from

——
Middlesex.
/G
from Hyde Park Corner. It lies within the hun-*
dred of OssuUton, and the paiisli is bounded byChelsea, Kensington, Wilsdon, Acton, and ChisThe parish of FulU'ick, and by the river Thames.

ham

(including the

Hammersmith

district) contains

about 2,y00 acres of land, of which about 1100 are
on the Fulham side. Of these one half at least is
occupied by market-gardeners; the other half is
divided between arable and pasture.
In the year 878, the Danes having removed from
Chippenham and Cirencester, came and encamped
at Fuliiam, where they were joined by another
army, which had been defeated and driven out of
Flanders by Charles II. King of France.
After
passing the winter at Fulham, they departed in

make a fresh attack Upon Flanders.
The manor house or palace ot Fulham, has been
from a very early period the principal summer resiThe present
dence of the bishops of London.
spring to

of brick, and no part of it very ancient.
quadrangle vvasbuilt by Bishop Fitzjames,
The hall, which is 50
in the reign of Henry Vll.
feet, by 27 feet, was fitted up by Bishjp Fletcher
In the windows of this apartment
in the year 1395.
are the arms of several of the bishops of London.
The chapel was removed to its present situation,
and fitted up by Bishop Terrick 'I'he wainscot was
brought from the chapel at London-house in Aldersgate Street, where it had been placed by Bishop
Juxon. The greater part of the painted glass, some
of which is very fine, was removed from the same

structure

The

is

large

place.
In the library, 48 feet in length, are several
The great
portraits of the bishops of London.
dining room, which is extremely' well proportioned,

being 36 feet by 24, and 18 feet in heigiit, was built
by Bishop Sherlock.
I'he gardens at Fulham first became remarkable
in the time of Bishop Grindall, who was one of the
tiarliest

cncouragers of botany in

this

country,
Bishop

f7
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Gompton made Fulhanai Gardens still more
celebrated by the introduction of a great number of
new plants, and forest-trees, particularly from North
America. Of these the following only appear to
Bishop

have been remaining

in 1793.

Height.

Girth.

Acer Negnndo, or ash-leaved maple,

f.

i.

feet

planted anno, 1688.
Cupressus Scraper Vivens

6

4

45

2

4

30

2

3

cypress.

Juniperus Virginiana

— upright

—Virginian

red

cedar,

— black walnut-tree,
—
Quercus Alba — white oak,

Juglans Nigra
Pinus Pinaster

cluster pine,

— cork tree,
— scarlet-flowered maple,
Quercus Ilex — evergreen oak,

Quercus Suber
Acer Rubrum

—

three thorned
Inacanthos
on the lawn,
iVnother near the porter's lodge.

Gledilsa

—

4

Acacia

;

There are also two cedars of Libanus, the largest of which measures only seven feet, nine inches
in girth.

the Porter's Lodge is a row of limes, of
age, one of which measures 13 feet, three inches

Near
gi'eat

iu girth.

The demesne lands, comprising the house, gardens, and a large grass Held, called the Warren, contain in the whole about 37 acres, surrounded by a
moat, over which are two bridges. There are also
about seventeen acres of meadow, by the water side,
which have lately been ornamented with a shrubbery
and plantations.
In the gardens of Peterborough House, at Parson's
Green, now pulled down, there was a tulip-tree,
76 feet in height, and five feet nine inches in
girth.

c 3

Fulham

—
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Fnlham

CImich

is an ancient
stone building,
tstanding al a small distance from the water side.
It consists of a nave, chancel, and two aisles.
At
the west end is a handsome Gothic tower, built, if
we may judge from the architecture, sometime in or
near the fourteenth century.
In the south wall is a
single stone stall, with a handsome Gotiiic canopy,

ornamented with quatrefoils
Near it is an
tomb, with a figure in brass, of a man in armour.

altar

On

the north wall is a rich gothic monument, with an
obtuse arch, ornamented with oak leaves, and other
foliage, under which are the vestiges of brass hgures
and escutcheons. Against the same wall is the monument of Margaret, daughter of Sir Gilbert Ger*
rard. Master of the Rolls, and wife of Sir Peter
Legli, Knt. of Lime, in the county of Chester, who
died anno lti03
under an arch, supported by
Corinthian pillars, is her cfltigies, as large as life, in
a si ting posture, with an infant in her arms. She is
habited in a rulf and veil; her hair is dressed in
a great number of small curls.
The principal monument on the south wall is that
of John \'iscount Mordaunt, of Avalon.
On a large
slab of black polished marble, supported by pedes*
tals, about four feet high, stands a line marble statue of the deceased, in a Roman habit, and with a
baton in Iiis hand. On each side the statue is an
oval tablet, of white marble, containing a concise
pedigree of the Mordaunt family, and a Latin inscription.
This monument was the work of Bushnel, the celebrated English artist, assisted by Bird.
The statue alone is said to have cost 2j0l.
Upon tlie monument of Thoinas Bonde, dated
1600, at the west end of the south aisle, is the fol:

lowing inscrii)tion
" At Earth in ( Cornwall was my first begiiuiinge,
I'rom Bondcs andCorringtonsusit m ly appere.
:

"Now to Earthe in Fulham God disposed m> endingc.
In Mirch the thousand and si.\ hundred yere.

Of

Topographical deSgriptiox.
Of Christ in w'nom my body sure doth reste,
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;

Till

both

in

body and S(nd I shallhi- hleste.
riiointxs Boude, obiit atat suae, G3."

There is a small Charity School, for the education and clothing of poor children of this parish,
supported by a stock arising from sundry benefactions and voluntary subscriptions.
Sir WiUlam Powell, by his will, dated 16S0,
founded an Almshouse for twelve poor widows, and
gave certain tenements, now producing about (iOL
per annum, for their support. Sir John W'llhams,
i3art. who died in 1723, gave a piece of land, called
Fa.r Mead, now let at 141. per annum, towards the
they were
maintenance of the poor in these houses
;

rebuilt ui 1793.

Ab(Hit two miles east from Fulham is the populous village ot CHr.LshA, situated on the Thames,
only two miles from London.
The parish is in the
hundred of Ossulston. The church is situated by
the water side, and is built chieily of brick. It
consists of a nave, a chancel, and two aisles.
The
chapel, at the east end ot the south aisle, was added
by Sir Thomas More, about the year 1520 ; that
at the end of the north aisle app'-ars to be in the
st)le of the fourteenth century
On the north side
of the chancel is an ancient altar-t)'nb, witliout any
inscription.
John, brother of Sir Reginald Bray,
K. G. is said to have been buried under a high
tomb, in the midrlle of tiie chancel. The monuments and inscriptions in this ciuireh, whicii are very
numerous and curious', are amply described in Mr.
Lyson's accouiit of Chelsea, in niswork, entitled the
Environs of London, to wiiich we niust lefer our
readers.
On the south side of the chancel the body
of Sir Thomns More was deposited, exc«^pt his
head, which after it had been exposed 14 days on a

pole on Loiuh n Bridge, was taken away by his
daughter, Mrs. Roper, vviio preserved it in a le'aden

box
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so

box

she could deposit it in a vault belonging to her
Jni'^band's family, adjoining to St. Dunstan's Church,
Canterbury. In the church-yard is the monument
of Sir Mans Sloane, the founder of the British Museum ; and to the souih-east corner uf the church is
affixed a mural monument to the memory of Dr.
Edward Chamberlayne, a man of some literary
eminence in the commencement of the present century, with a punning Latin epitaph, which for itssing:ularit.y and quaintness may arrest
ihe reader's
attention.
But in the cluirch is a Latin epitaph
upon his daughter, which is siill more curious. Jt
*'
is in Enp:,lish, as follows
In an adjoining vault lies
Ann, only daughter of Edward Chamberlayne, doctor of Laws ; born in London, the 20th January
}6f)7, who having long declined marriage, and aspiring to great alchieveinents unusual to her sex, and
age, onlhe3Cth of June 16y0, on board a tire ship, in
man's clothuig, as a second Pallas, chaste and fearless
fought valiantly six hours against the French,
Bnder the command of her brother , snatch'd, alas
how soo'a, by suddt-n death, unhonoured by a progeny, like herself wortlvy to rule the main. Returned from the engagement, and after some few
months:, n)arried to John Spragg, Esq. with whom
At length in childshe lived most atniably iuippy.
bed of a daughter she encountered death, 30th OcThis monument for a consort most
tober l(J9lvirtuous and dearlv loved was erected by her hustill

:

—

band."
tills town stands that grand national assylum
decayed and maimed soldiers, known by the
name of Chelsea Hospital, being the noblest building, and one of the best foundations of the kind in
It is a fine structure, and extremely
thii world.
convenient, though less magnificent and costly than
that of Greenwich for seamen.
This hospital was begun by Charles II. carried on

In

for

by
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and completed by William

lit.

The

projector ot this munilicer.t foundation was Sir
Stephen Fox, (grandfather to the late right honour*' He
could not bear/*
able Charles James Fox.
he said, " to see the common sold.ers, who had
spent their strengtii in our service, reduced to
beg," and to this humane project he contributed
The buildings were erected from tlie
13,0001.
designs of Sir Christopher Wren^ on the s.te of
an old college, which had escheaied to the crown.
The nortu front opens into a piece of ground, laid
out into walks, and that facing the soutli into a garIn the centre of
den, extending to the Tiiames.
the edifice is a^pediment, supported by four 'luscaii
columns, over which is a turret on one side the
entrance is the chapel, and on the other the hall>
where the pensioners dine. In this hall is the picThe altar piece
ture of Charles II on horseback.
in the chapel is adorned with a painting of the
resurrection, by the celebrated R:cci.
The wings join tlie chapel and nail to the northj
and are open to the Oiames to the south they are
firsf

:

;

80 in breadth, and three stories
high ; a colonade extends along the side of the nail,
and chapel, and in the midst of the quadrangle is tlie
statue of Charles II. two other large squares adjoining contain apaitments for the servant- of
the house, for old manned officers, and the Iniir3t)0 feet in length,

mary.
Tlie pensioners consist of veterans, wiio have
at least 20 years in the army, or of disabled
soldiers.
They wear red coats, lined w th blue,
and are provided with all other cloathes, diet, wasliing, and lodging.
The out-pensioners amount
to about 18,G0vJ, and have each 7l. 12s. 6d. a
year.
These great expences arc supported by a poundage, deducted out of the pay of the army, with o .e
dav's pay once a year from each officer and com-

been

mon

—
^fIDDLESF.X.
there is any deficiei'jc^,
hy a sum voted by pariiument. in 1792 the sum
vctt^d WAS 173,1041. 3s. lid.
This iiospitdl, which Cost l-5O,(>00l. is unquestionably a i>oUe monunVent of nali-onal giaiitude and
8C?

soldier; and,

fho:*!

whm

humanity

The alfairs of the establishment are managed by
Comniibsiontrrs, Gonsisti»g of some of the great
otlicers of slate, <^s|X'cially in the

war depci-tment, a

The
Eumber of in-pensioners avnovuit to upwards
A new buil'Aing, ihpon an extensive plan,
governor, ai.d lieutenant-governor.

completed,

present
of 500.
is

now

Sloane Square, Chelsea,
as a Uoya^l Milita y Asylum, for educating about

500

situat- d brlo'.v

cliildren of no!i-covnmi-;sioncd officers and solto erect w ir.cii Parliament granted a sum of

diers

;

money, and each regiment coniribuies one dav's pay
towards

it.

Near

the Hospital once stood a neat and beautifulhouse and gardens built by the late Earl of Kanelagh.
The gardens and out-bL>ildings w-ere long
ago destroyed, and the grounds so d out in parcels
The mansioiv
to builders, ami other purs'hasers.
was turned into a place of entertaimnent, esteemed
the most iasl)ionable in the kingdom,, and filled with
the best con-ipi^yy, who drank tea and cotTee in the
summer evennig«s, entertained by an excellent band
of music, and the best singers. The concert beganc
about seven o'clock, and after singing several songs,
and playing several pieces of music, at proper
intervals, I lie eatertainment closed at ten oclock.
7'he whole concern haskiiely beei> given up, and the

building pulled down.
Tiiere are two good Chari-ty Schools, for the poor
childreM of tliis parish, at which 40 boys and 30 girls
are clothed and educated.
There was some years ago a manufacture of porcelain, wl)ich accjuired great celebrity, established
Upon th«
old mansion by the water-side.
-at an

same

'
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^me premises there has

been since a raanufaclur.e of
stained paper, stamped alter a peculiar manner, the
invention of Messrs Eckhaidts.
The manufacture of Clielsea buns should not be
-omitted, having been so long noied, and carried on

spot for considerably more than 100
bon-hous<^ is siliiated in the parish of S-t.
George liunover Square, which extends over a considerable part of Cheisea.
'i"he company of Apc-^Uecaries have their Physic
Garden in Chelsea, by ihe '1 hanu-s side, enriched
with a great variety ot plants, both indigenous and
txotic. The ground was given to tlie company by
Sir Hans Sloane, Bart, in 1721, on condition of their
paying a quit rent of 5l, and didiveriii^ annually to
the Koyal Society 50 speciniens of different sorts
of plants, of the growth of this garden, till tiie nuujber amounted to SiOO. In i733 the company
t'rected a marble statue ot ihe donor by llysbrack,
in the centre of the garden; the front of whicJi
is conspicuously marked towards the riv€r by
two
noble cedars ot LUjaiiUS.
Don Saltero's Cod'eCrhou^e hore, was formerly
much frecjuented, on account of the great nuuibt-r
of natural curiosities to be ^een u> it. This well-

upon the same
years.

The

known

C'. If t-je-

house was hrst opened

in

ihe year

1C95, by oiie Salter, a barber, wiio drew tiie attention cf the public by the eccentricities of iiis conduct, and by hirnishing his house witii a large collection of curiosities.
S r Hans Slouie cou nbuted
largely out of ih,:* cupeiiluities of his own museum.
Vice-admiral Minden, and otner offic(;rs, wiio iiad
been mucii upon the coasts of Spain, enriched tlie
collection wifii manv curiosities, and gave the owner
the name ot Dou Saltero.
The Chelsea Water-v. orks were constructed about
the year 1724 ; a charter of incorporation was
granted on the 8th of March that year to the (m6ons concerned in the undertaking.
canal was
]

A

tlUL'U
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then dug from the

where there

lico,

is

Thames
a steam

near Ranelagh to Pirnengine for the purpose

of raising the water into pipes_, which convey it in
various directions to the village of Chelsea, to Westininster, and various parts of the west end of the
town.
In a calculation of the quantity of water
supplied daily by the waterworks in the "neighbourhood of London, anno 1767, those at Chelsea are
said to yield 174 tons. The reservoirs in Hyd*h
Park and in the Green Park are supplied by pipes
from Chelsea water-works.
Bkomi'Ton, a populous hamlet of Kensington,
adjoining to Knightsbridge, is remarkable for the
salubrity of its air.
This p'ace was the residence
of Oliver Cromwell, and the house called r3romptou
Park-house is built on the spot where his palace
stood.

Keksington is situated on the great western
road, about one mile and a half from Hyde Park
Corner. This village is called in Doomsday book
Chenisitun, and in other ancient records Kenasitune,
and Kensintune. llolland IJouse, a well-known
ancient mansion-house in this parish, is the manor
house of Abbot Kensington, in this parish, and
takes its name from Henry Kich, E!arl of Holland.
It

in

was erected by iiis iather-in-law, Sir Walter Cope,
1fin7, and afterwards greatly irnproved by his

lordship.
The stone piers at t!)e entrance of the
court were designed by Inico Jones the internal decorations were executed by Francis ('leyne, a foreigner.
One apartment, called the Gilt. Kocm, exhibits a very favourable specimen of this artist's abilities
the cieling is a grotescjiie pattern ; the wainvcot is in cpmpaitments, ornam^rited with crosi^
;

:

croslets

and

flc-urs-de-Iis.

some cmhlemaiical
ford

ol)S(

rves,

ligures,

in his

Over the chimney are
done

(as the Karl of

Anecdr)tes of Painting)

in

Orthe

and not unworthy of Parmegiano. A gallery,
Ji8 feet long, occupying the wjiole gf the west

style
t)f

"wing,
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Lenox,
Digby, and Fox families. In one of the bed rooms
is a portrait of the late Ciiarles James Fox, when an
wing, conciiins

soiiK-

good

portraits oftlie

infant.

The most remarkable occurrence" in tlie history
of Uiis mansion is that it was at one time tiie residence of the Celebrated Mr. Addison, who became
posser,sed of it in 1716, by his marriage with tiie
Countess Dowager of VVarwick and Holland, iie
died at Holland House, June 17, 1719.

Campden
parish, built

another well-known mansion, in this
by Sir Baptist Hukes, about the yea*-

is

In 1691

ltji2.

it

became

the residence

of

Queen

Anne, then Princess of Denmark, who resided here
about iive years with her sun the Duke of Gloucester.

In the garden at Campden House, Miller speaks
of a remarkable caper tree, which endured the open
air of this climate for nearly a century.
Kensington Church stands near the road side. It
is a brick structure, consisting of a chancel, nave,
and two aisles, separated by wooden pillars, witli
Corinthian capitals. At the west end is a low embattled tower, with a wooden turret.
Tiie bodv of
the old church was pulled down and rebuilt, about
the year 1694, the tower being left standing. TJie
greater part of the new building was taken down
again, and the walls strengthened, in 1704. In 1772
the church underwent a complete repair, when the
old tower was pulled down, and the present erected.
in its

room.

The

chancel is ornamented with stained glass, representing the figures of .St. Peter, St. Paul, St. John,
and St. Andrew, given by Mr. James Arnold, and
his niece Mary Green.
On the south side of the altar, against the east
wall, is the monument of Edward Henry Ka
of
Warwick and l^olland, who died in 1721, aged 24.
His cfligicsj in white marble, is represented in' a
1

H

Roman
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lloman babit, sitting, and leaning with his right ani)
upon an urn. On tlie base of the monument is a
'

long Latin inscription.
others,

is

the

In the chancel, among many
of Thomas Henshaw, Esq.

monument

with the following inscription
"^^

:

Near this place lyeth interred the body of Thomas
Henshaw, Esq. born the loth day of June, 1618.
He nianied Anne, tht younger daughter and one of
the coheirs of Robert Kippin^:, of Tewdley, in the
county of Kent, Esq. by whom he had six sons and
two daughters. 'I'wo of his sons, one daus^hter, and
bis dear and virtuous wife, who died Octoher 4,
1671, lies buried by him. His daughter Ann, the
only survivor, is now the wife of Thomas Halsey,
Esq. of Gadesdon, in the county of Hertford. He
had the honour to be gentleman in ordinary of the
privy chamber to King Charles and James H. by the
former he was employed some years as envoy extraordinapy to Cliristian V. king of Denmark, and was
»]so French secretary to King James and ins present
majesty Kin<i William. He departed this life, at his
house in this parish, on the 2d day of January 169Q
-1700, in the 82nd year of his age."

Kensinctpn Palace,

formerly the seat of

Lord

Chancellor Finch, afterwards Earl of Nottingham,
vas purchased by King William, who greatly i.nproved it, and caused a royal road to be ma(|e to it,
to run through' St. James's and Hyde Farks. Queen
Mary enlarged the gardens; Queen Anne improved
what Mary had beg\in, and was so pleased with the
place that sli^ freipiently supped in the beautiful
green-house ; but Queen Caroline completed the
design, by extending the gardens from the groat
road'm Kensmgton to thai leading to Acton bringand taking in
ing the Serpentine River into them
some acres out of Hyde Park, on which she caused
a mount to be erected, with a chair on it which
could be easily turned round, for shelter from thu
wind.
;

;

:
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This mount

planted about
witli evergreens, and commands a hue view over
the noble gardens, and tnc country south west.
They were originally designed by Kent, and have
lately been niucii improved by Brown, and tliougU
they contain no striking beauties, which their flat situation will not admit, yet they have many pleasing
parts, and do not only afford delight to ihe inhabitants of London, whose professions will not allow of
frequent excursions to more distant places, but they
have been, for some years past, a very fashionable
Sunday promenade. These gardens are three miles
and a half in compass, and are kept in great order.
The Palace is irregular in point of architecture.
The royal apartments, however, are very noble. Jt
was at this place King VVilham, Prince George of
since decayed.

\ff'md,

is

Denmark, Queen Anne, and King George

We

fl.

viied.

ascend the great stair-case, in which Mr.
Kent nas painted balconies, with the portraits of
particuia: people, who appear to form groups in
them as Mustapha, the i urk, and Ulrick in a Polish dressj both pages to George I. Peter, the Wild
Boy; and other p -isons wdl known at that time.
next proceed through the apartments in the following order
Tlie Presence Chamber, in which the pictures are,
the late Princess Dowager of Wales, and herfamilv,
by Knapton three cai toons, by Carlo Cignani,
namely- a Cupid, Jupiter and Europa, and Jupiter ;
Prince Edward, by Coate^
two Daughters of Philip of S[>^in, by Sir Anttiony More.
lirsc

;

We

;

;

'1

Jie

i'rivy

Chamber

i

the

pictures,

Gorman

a

Lady, with an orrery and dog, by Parmegiano a.i
Italian Lawyer, by Paris; Bourdon St. W liliam, by
Giorgione Duchess of Valentia, by Jannet
Wise
Men's Offering, by Luca Gi )rdano a man witti his
;

;

;

;

cross at his breast, by Giorgione

;

a

Man

shi-w^ng a

Trick, by ditto; an Did Man looking up
Duke of
Savoy's Mother in a ruff; the late King of Prussia,
a 2
a whole
;

;

^
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a whole length ; a Man with a glass in his hand, by
Brugghin; an Old Man, with a gi\y beard, by 'lintoret; the EmpLCss of Russia, a whole length
tb.e
Dutchess of rortsmouth, by Varelst ; her present
Majesty's Sister, by Woge.
Tiie Queen's Drawing Room, hung with tapestry, representing a A\'iiiter Piece, and diversions in
Holland, by Vandcrbank, has .Sir 'J'homas More,
by Holbein a Man's Head, in a furred gown, by
Initoret; William Duke of Cumberland, on horseback, by Woottcn ; and a Man's Head, by Giorgione.
The Queen's Dining Room has Giorgione's Head,
by himself; James IV. of Scotland, his brother
;

:

Alexander, and St. Andrew, by Mabuse ; Henry
V.
Richard III.
a Man's Head, by Albert
Durer Henry VI. Edward VI. ; a Man's Head ;
;

;

;

the

;

Queen

of

James IV.

of

Scotland, with

St.

George, by Mabuse ; Bassan's Head, furred garments, by himself; Emperor Maximilian I. ; Philip
the Fair; Henry VH.; Elizabeth, his queen; that
excellent monarch Lewis Xll. of France
Princess
-of Castile; King of Arragon ; Queen of Arragon
Charles IX. of France; St. Matthew called from
the receipt of Custom, Albert Durer ; Maximilian,
Archduke of Austria a Young Man's Head portrait of Dr. Linacre, founder of tbe college of physicians, byQuijitin rslatsys; Raphael's Head, by himself; Virgin and Child, by Sabutani; Philip II. of
a Dutch* Merchant and his Wife ;
Spain, by Jannet
John deBologna's Head.
The Queen's Dressing Room Judith and Holifernes, by Paul Veronese; Ruins and Figures, by
Bamboccio; Windsor Castle, by Wostermam ; four
Views of \'enice, by Canaletti a Plundering, by
Woverman Departure of Charles II. from SchievOld
a Battle, by Woverman
ling, by Lingelbeck
Hampton Court, by Danckers ; a Landscape with
hawking; three Landscapes, namely, Hawking, the
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

Managed
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Managed Horse, and Fishermen, by Wovermans ;
Ditto, a Skirmish, by Bercham ; Boys in a l.andby Avoiit ; an Altar Piece, by Albert IJurer ;
Battle of Forty, by Snayers ; a Landscape witli
f^cape,

Ruins, bv Paul Brill.
The 0.ueen's Gallery: Henry VIII. ; his queen
Catharine of Arragon ; Qiieen Elizabeth, in a Chinese dress, by Zucchero : James I. by Vandyck ;
his Queen, by Vansomer ; Charles 11. by Leiy ;
Jam-^s II. by ditto; King William, by Kneller;
Queen Mary, by ditto; Queen Anne, after ditto;
George I. after ditto George II. by Seman Queen
Caroline, ditto ; Emperor Charles Vi by Kneller;
Philip III. of Spain, and his Queen, by Valesque.
Kneller was knignted tor painting the two pictures
of King William and Queen Mar}.
The Cube Room here are six Gods and Goddesses ; over the chimney is Cleopatra, antique,
and above her is a Roman Marriage, ail in marble,
by R)sbrack.
The Great Dra\V:ng Room Charles I. and his
Queen, by Vandyck ; Jacob's Separation, Bassan ;
the Audu-nce of Sir Henry Wotton, in the Senate
House at Venice, by Fia'lletti Holbein's Head,
in water colours, by himself; the Flaying of St.
Bartholomew, by Lenanci Niteno Halbein's Wife's
Head, in water-colours, by Holbein \>nus and
Cupid, by Michael Angelo ;"'Charles XI. of Sweden,
on horseback, by Wyck ; Duke of Wiiarton, by
Rosalba ; a Tyrolese' Girl, by ditto
Rosalba^s
Head, by hcrs'elf; Duke of Buckingham and his
family, Honthorst ; a Wild Boar, by Snyders ; the
taking of Tournay, by the Duke of Marlborough,
byWootten; St. 'Peter and the Angel, bv Steenwych ; St. John, by Leonard Spado a naked Venus, &c. by Titian"; a Madona, wit;. St. Catherine,
and St. John with a Lamb, by Old Parna ; our
Saviour healing the blind, &c. by Verrio ; St. CaH 3
therine
;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;
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theiine at the Altar, by Veronese; the takuig of
T jsle, b\ the Duke of Marlborough, Wootten.
TJie King's State Bed C'liamber : a Man's Head ;
Mary, Queen of Scots, by Jannet ; four Cartoons,

by Carlo Cignali, namely."Pan and Cupid, Bacchus
ai d Ariadne, Ap(>l]o and Daphne, and the Triumph
of A'enus

;

a\^'oman's Head.

The

Prussian Closet
the Hungarians at Ovid's
Ton)b, by Schonfekl; Lucretia, afterCarracci ; Herodias's Dauiihter, with the Baptist's Head, by Davinci
a Doge of\'enice. by Tintoret.
The Green Closet a Landscape, by Paul Brill ;
a Woman asleep, with a book in her lap, by Ger.
Douw the Adoration of the Shepherds, by Zucan
chero ; Mars, \'enus, and Cupid, by Veronese
:

:

:

;

;

Musician, by Giorgione six long narrow
our
slips, with figures and trees, by Schiavoni
Saviour and Mary Magdalen at the tomb, by Hol-

Italian

;

;

bein

;

Altar-piece, with doors

an

;

Sophonisba, by

a
by Leo. Da Vinci
Woman gf ing to stab herself, and a Man, by Palamedes Henry VII. and Vlll. with their Queens,
by Reemi King Francis II. of France, when DauFucretia, by I'itian
a Witch
phin, by Jannet
riding on a Goat, witli Boys, by Elshiemer ; a small
round piece, with architecture; Nymphs bathing ;
Peter with the Angel in prison, small round picture,
by Steenwyck Venus and Satyrs, with Cupids, by
Kottenhamer; Mary, Queen of Scots, in her widow's
the second Earl and Countess of
habit, by Jannet
Elizabeth Queen of
Clarendon, Sir Peter Lely
Bohemia, grandmother of George L by Cor. Jan-

Gaetano

Catherine,

St.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

her seven children, her consort, by Cor. JanPrince Arthur, Prince Henry, and Princess
Margaret, children of Henry VII. by Mabuse ;
Frobenius, printer to Erasmus, by Holbein ; Erasmus, by ditto a small Landscape, manner of Ferby ;
the Virgin and Child, with Tobit and the Angel,
by Titian ; Virgin and Child, St. Catherine and

sen
sen

;

;

;

bt*
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long picture, wilii
bo\s,
by I'oliidore ; a Landscape, by Evertlingen ; a China Dish, with Heart Cherries, byDaniel Xes ; a Landscape, by Mola Niobe's children shot out of the clouds, by Rotteniiamer St.
John, with a Lamb
Venus and Adonis. This room
St.

Ignatius,

by Gorgione

;

a

;

;

;

was King Vv'illiam's writing closet, in which his table
and escritore are still shewn.
His Majesty's Gallery
Queen Mary, by AVissing
tiie Adoration of the Kings, by Seb. Ricci ;
King William, by Wissing Henry Sommers, jester
:

;

;

Henry

looking tiirough a casement, by
Plolbein
Van Cleeve's Wife, by himself ; Prince
Charles of Mecklenburgh, by Zollani
the Duke of
Alva, by Titian
Prince Charles of Mecklenburgh's
A\ ife, by Zotfani
Van Clecve, by himself Charles
I.
on Horseback, by Dobson ; W^i'liam Duke of
Gloucester, a whole length, by Claret ; Queen
x'^nne, when Princess, by Kneiler ; Inigo Jones, by
Nogary; William Duke oi Gloucester, in an oval,
by Kneiler Prince Henry, sou, to James T. Mytens ;
Henry IV. of France, by Tourbus ; Edward VI. by
Holbein Julio Romano
Catherine of Meciicis ;
the Nabob of Arcot, by Wiilison ; Queen Mary of
Medicis, by Pourbus ; Queen Elizabeth, when
young ; Paul Veronese ; Princess Anne, with a
dog George Prince of Denmark, by Dake James
I. by Vansomer
a Man in Black, with a bonnet in
Jiis hand, by Tintoret ; Queen Henrietta, by Vandyck Guercino, by himself; a Lady's Head with
H laced ruff, by Sir Anthony More; Duchess of
Richmond, in man's apparel, by Houseman ; Holbein, a Head ; her Majesty, with Prince William
and Prince Edward, by Ramsey ; George L by
Vanderbank
Michael "Angelo, a Head Edward
Duke of York, by Batoni ; Charles I. by Vandyck ;
a Head ; Charles I. by Vandyck; a Head ; Charles
n, by Wissing ; a Man in Armour, with a red scarf,
a
1>y GiorgiQue i Sir Henry Guiidfoid, by Holbein
to

VllI,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

portrait
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rurf, by Vandyck ; Bishop of
ArteOsnaburgh, by Zoliani
a Dominican Friar
misia Gentileschi, by herself; Henry VIII. by Holbein a portrait by Rembrandt; Duchess of York,
by Lely ; Duke of York, ditto a large drawing
of the Transliguration, after Raphael, by Ca-

portrait

with a large

;

;

;

;

sanova.

We are

next conducted down stairs to the Guard
in which is a painting of Queen Eliza'i'lie pictures
beth's gigantic porter, by Zucchero.
in this palace were, a few years since, new-arranged^
and some exchanged for pictures brought from the
other royal palaces.
As this place opens to the west, there were two
great wings built, for receiving such as necessarily
attend the court, and a lafge port-cocher at the
and a stone- gallery, on
entrance, with a postern
the south side of the court, which leads to the
The gardens and green-house,
great-staircase.
liowever^ have been deprived of many of their beau-

Chamber,

;

enrich Richmond and Kew, as his present
Majesty never resides at Kensington. The inhabitants of Kensington were afraid, wht-n they
found the court was no longer to be held there,
that their houses and lodgings would be forsaken.
The very contrary, however, has happened, owing to
its being so convenient a lodging-place for city invalids ; which is further improved by the gardens being
ties to

open

to the public.
In the year 1645,

Roger Pemble, Gent, founded

a Charity School, which he endowed with certain
premises, now producing about fifteen pounds per
annum. About the same time the parish raised a
sum of money, by voluntary subscriptiony for the
purchase of a school-house. In the yt-ar 1698, Mrs,
Catherine Dukens gave 501. to be laid out to the
best advantage for the maintenance of a school ;
with this money and Mrs. Carnab}'s legacy of 401.
was purchased premises, which now let at 201. per

annum.

—
•
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the whole of which is a|jpropria(ecl to the
school.
In 1703 Queen Anne granted an annuity
of 30l to this charity, and Prince George of Denmark, one of 301. both these grants were afterwards
conlirnied by George I. and the two annuities
have been ever since continued from the crown.
AVith this endowment, assisted by collections at four
annual charity sermons, preached at Kensington
:

Church and Brompton Chapel, 22 boys and

11

girls

—

are educated and maintained in the school-house.
Every boy wlien he leaves school receives an apprentice fee of 61. out of Lady Campden's benefaction.
The girls go out to service, and if they cintinue 12 months in their place, are rewarded with a

premium

of 20s.

An Almshouse

for six

poor

women

of 60 years of

widows or maids, was erected in 1652,
by William Methwold, Esq, near his mansion called
Hall House at Brompton, and endowed it with an
annuity of 241. per annum.
The sum of 541. per annum, the produce of seveage, being

ral benefactions to this parish, is appropriated to the
apprenticing of poor children.
His Majesty gives an annual bounty of 251. to the
poor of this parish, over and above the benefactions
already mentioned.
great part of Knightsbridge is in the parish of
Chelsea. On the north side of our road, about a
quarter of a mile from Hyde-Park-Corner, is
Knightsbridge Chapel, which formerly belonged to
an ancient lazar house or hospital, held as it appears
under the ciiurch of Westminster, at the rent of
four shillings per annum, by the family of Glas-

A

sington.

Adjoining to Knightsbridge Chapel

is

a Charity

School, for boys and girls, instituted about 23 years
ago, autl supported by voluntary subscriptions.
*' Adjoining
to Knightsbridge were two other
ancient ujanors called Neyte and Hyde, both belonging

—
9'i
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longing to the church of Westminster, till the reign
of Henry Vlll. when they became the property of
the crown, having been given, together with the advowson of Chelsea, in exchange for the priory of
Hurley in Berkshire. The site of the manor of
Hyde constitutes, no doubt, Hyde Park, which
adjoins to Knightsbridge, on tiie north, lying between the two roads which lead to Hounslow and
Uxbridge. Hyde Park was seized among the crown
lands, soon after the death of Charles I. and was
excepted from sale, with some other royal demesnes, by an ordinance of parliament in 1649.
Three years afterwards it was resolved that Hyde
Park, with some other lands, should be sold, and
an actual survey was taken, previous to the sale,
when it appears the park then contained 620 acres,
valued at 8941. I3s. 8d. per annum. The timber
was valued at 4,779l. 19s. 6d.; the deer at 3001. ; the
materials of a lodge at 1201. and those of a building
designed for a banquelting house at 1231. 12s. The
park was divided into lots, and being sold to several
purchasers, produced the sum of 17, 0681. 6s. 8d.
including the timber and the deer. Alter tlie Restoration, when the crown lands were resumed into
the king's hands, this park was replenished with
deer, and surrounded with a brick wall, having
before that time been fenced with pales.
The park
has been considerably reduced in extent since the
survey above-mentioned, partly by the buiiv'ing of
dwelling houses, but principally by tlie making of
Kensington Gardens. Its present extent, according
to a survey taken in 1790 i? 394 a, 2r. S'" p. In the
iipper part of the park adjoining to Kensmgton Gardens, are some line trees, and tiie scenery is verypleasing.
The large canal called the Serpentine
river (which has so often proved fatal to adventurous skaiters and desponding suicides) was made
about the vear 1730, by order of Queen Caroline ;
the water is supplied by a small stream, which rises
at

—
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and falls into the Thames near Kane-

at Bayswater,

lagh
St.

;

dividing the parisli of Chelsea from that of

George Hanover

Sc^uare."

Lj/soit^s

Environs of

Londo7i.

Journey from South Alims to London ; through Chip^
ping Bainet, Finchlej/j Highgate, Kentish Tozcn,
and Fancras.

Cheaping

or

Chipping Barnet

derives

its

name

from the market which was granted here by King
Henry II. to the monks of St. Alban's, which is
famous for cattle, particularly swine. This place
is also called High Barnet, from its situation on an
eminence. At the 12 milestone, just before we
enter the town stands a high stone, erected as a
memento of the battle fouglit on the spot on the
14th April 1471, between King Edward IV. and
Guy Earl of Warv/ick, in which the noble earl was
slain, with many of the principal nobility and 10,000
men. It may be truly said that this victory placed
Edward firmly on the throne, though another battle
was afterwards fought at Tewkesbury, in which the
Queen of Henry the Sixth and her son were taken
prisoners, which was soon followed by the murder
of the prince and his father. The queen was spared,
and ended her days in France, being ransomed for
iO,000 crowns by Louis XI.
The town is governed by a magistrate, lilgh
constable, and petty officers, and a court-leet is hel4
at Easter.

The market
days inserted

is

in

on Monday, and

cur

list.

The

th(? fairs on the
trade of the town is

principally promoted by its thoroughfare situation,
on the great north road.
The church is situated in the centre of the town,
and is a very ancient structure; it is a chapel of"
ease to the parish of East Barnet.
There is a Free School for boys, founded by
Queen Elizabeth, and endowed partly by the qiieeri

an4
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and partly by Alderman Owen of London, whDse
benotaclion is j3aid by the Fishmonger's Company,
who appoint 24 jjovernors, by whom the master and
uslier are chosen to tt-ach seven children gratis, and
the rest ot the parish for 5s. per t|uarter.
There are also twelve Ahnshoases, with good allowance and other donations to the poor.
The parish of Chipping Darnet has a very extensive common-right, in the midst of which is a
mineral water, formerly of great note,
A great
quaniity of fine iiay is grown round Burnet, which
is sent to the London markets,
HAL.LLY, a mile from Barnet, is a small pleasant
village, chiefly inhabited by people of fortune.
The church is a very ancient structure, and is supposed to stand on the highest ground of any church
in England ; it has a beacon on the top, which was
used as a signal in the time of the rebellion. From
the church-} ard and around it are line prospects
over Enheld Chace, the river I'hames, and the
county of Essex.
Friarn Barnet, about one mile on the left of our
road, IS so called from its having been monastic
property.
The church is of very small dimensions, and of
Norman architecture, except the chancel window,
which is Gothic. The arch of the door-case is circular, and has a zig-zag mouldmg, inclosing some
ornaments of quatrefoiis.
At' the west end is a
small wooden turret.
There are no monuments
or inscriptions particularly interesting.
The manor-house, which is situated near iiie
church, is a very ancient structure. It has tindergone many alterations, but great part of the old
building still remains, particularly some wooden
cloisters, which has occasioned a tradition that this

—

was

a cell to a priory.

An

AhnshoLise

for

twelve

poor persons was
founded
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foancled in this parish by Lawrence Campe, citizen
atad draper of London, in lul2.
Finchley Coninion contains one thoufrnd and ten
acres of land, which might be very advantageously

brought into cultivation.
Finchley Church is a stone buildinpr, consisting of
a nave, chancel, and north aisle; the architecture
is of that sort of Gothic which prevailed towards
the close of the fifteenth century.
At the west end
fe a low embattled tower.
The roof of the nave and
cbancel is of wood, and ornamented with carved
flowers.

In the chancel, within the communion rails, are
the tombs of Simon Scudemore, Gent, with tigures
of brass of himself and his wife (dated IdOt;) and
several others not particularly interesting.

An Almshouse for six poor persons has been
erected by the feoffees of certain charities, bequeathed by Robert Warren, Esq. in 1485, and
Tliomas Sarmcy

HiGHGATE,

in 1509.

populous hamlet, is situated in the
parishes of Hornsey and Pancras.
TUe name is
said to be derived from the high gate, or the gate
©n the hifl ; there having been from time imnumojial the toll-gate of the Bishop of London oi. the
summit of the- hill.
Norden says, " tiie ancient
road to Barnet was through a lane on the easi of
Pancras church, whence, leaving Highgate Hill on
the left, it passed through Tallingdon Lane, to
a

Crouch End, and thence through Hornsey Park to
Colney Hatch, Fream Barnet, and ^^'hetstone.
This road in the winter was so deep and miry ti)at
on which account it was
jt was almost impassible
agreed between the Bishop of London and the county that d new one should be laid forth, through the
park, beginning at what is now called " Highgate
Hill,'^ and
leading directly to Whetstone, for
which convenience all persons, carriages, &c. passing that way should pay a toll to the bishop of
;

I

London,
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London, and his successors and for that purpose
was the gate erected on the hill."
** Upon
this hill," says Norden, *' is most pleasant
;

dwelling, yet not so pleasant as healthful, for tJie
expert inhabitants there report, that divers who
have been long visited with sickness, not curable
by physicke have in a short time repayred their
health by that sweete salutarie aire. At this place,
Cornwalieys, Esq. hath a very faire house,
from which he may with great delight behold the
statelie cities of London, W-stminster, Greenwich,
the famous river if rnamyse, and the country towards
the south very faire."

'

In the court-roll of the bishop's manor of HornGey, dated 16 8, mention is made of a small piece
of ground at Highgate, lying within certain fortifications called the bulwarks;
There was formerly a hermitage upon the hill,
on the spot where the school now is. One ot tiie
hermits is said to have made the causeway between
Highgate and Islington of gravel taken from the
hill, whei;e is now the pool.
In the year {j62. Sir Roger Cholmeley, knight,
chief justice of the Queen's Bench, " did institute
^nd erect at his own charges a publique and Free
Grammar Schoole, and procured the same to be/
established and conlirmed by the letters-patent of
Queen Elizabeth, he endowing '^he same with
Sir
maintenance."
Roger Cholmeley'*
at ])resent produces an income of nearly
2801. per annum, out ot which the master is allowed
a yearly salary of lOOl. Forty boys are educated

yearlye

endowment

at this school.

Highgate, which adjoins the school, was erected
of London in 1553, as a chapel of
case for the inhabitants of Highgate.
It consists of
a small chancel, a nave, and a s«uth aisle. Among
the many interesting memorials in the chapel is the

by the bishop

following.

Oa
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On

the south wall, is the monument of Dr. Lewis
Atterbury, being a Ihiled column of the Corinthian
order, on the pedestal of which is the following inscription
:

" To

the memory of Lewis Atterbury, L. L. D. formerly rector of ^^ywell, in the county of Northampton, and one of the six preachers to her late
sacred majesty Queen Anne, at St. James's, and
Whitehall, iie was 36 years preacher of this chapel, 24 years rector of Sheperton in the c(>unty of
Middlesex, and 11 years rector of this parish of
Hornsey. He married Penelope, the daughter of
John Bedingtield, Esq. by whom he had four chii
dren two sons, who died young, Bedingfield Atterbury, M. A. who died soon after he entered into
:

.

who was married to
George Sweetapple,of Si. Andrews Holborn, brewer ;
by whom she had one daughter Penelope Sweetholy , orders, and Penelope,

now livmg. He died at Bath, Oct. 20th,
A. D. 1703, in the 76th year of his age, and lies bu-

apple,

ried near this place.
inoriturum Scito."

Abi, Spectator et te brevi

The master
by

of Highgate School, wlio is appointed
tne governors, is reader also at the chapel ; and

atternoon preacher. Ten pounds per annum was
given by the wdl of William Place, Esq. in 1637,
to the jninister of Highgate, and 20s for a sermon
on the immortality ot the soul, to be preached upon
the anniversary of his burial ; the pieacm r to be
appointed by St. John's College in Cambridge. Sir
Joiin Wollaston, who died in l65S, gave lOl. per

annum

to

the

preacher

Pauncefort, Esq. gave the
the reader.

at

sum

Edward
Highgate.
of lOl. per annum to

The above mentioned Sir John Wollaston, in the
year 1630, founded six Almshouses at Highgate,
and endowed them with a rent charge of lot. per
annnm. These houses having fallen to ruin, Edward
Paunce1 2
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Pauiicefort,

others on

house

in

E^q.

in

tiie

tlie site, at his

year

17'23,

built

own expence, and

the centre for the charity

twelve

a school-

By Ms

girls.

he directed 60l. per annum to be purchased, one moiety of which he appropriated ;to
will

last

the widows in the almshouses.
Sunuiei Forster, Ksq. who died in 1 732, left 300L
to the governors of tae Free School, to be laid oaatt
as their discretion for increasing the pensions <of
the widows in the almshouses.
These pensioia*
have been considerably encreased by various otlifisr

subsequent benefactions.
The custom of imposing a burlesque nugatory
oath upon all strangers upon their lirst visit to Highgate is vv^ell known. A pair of horns, upon whidk
the oath is administered, is kept at every inn.
About a mile and a half east from Highgate fe
HoRNSEY, where the bishops of London had formerly a residence.
Mr. Lysons supposes xhsSL
Lodge Hill, in Hornsey great park (long suice disparked and converted into tillage) was the site of
the ancient palnce. " It seemeth," says Nordeiw
*M)y tiic foundation, it was rather a castle thama
lodge, for the hill is trenched with two «leeip
ditches, now old and overgrown with bushes ; the
rubble thereof, as brick, tile, and Cornish slate, ane
in heaps yet to be seeji, which ruins are of great
antiquity, as may appear by the oaks at this daj
standing, above a hundred years growth, upon the
v-ery foundation of the buiiamg.
It did belong it»
the bishop of London, at which place have beem
dated divers evidences, some of which remain yet
in the bishop's registry

Hornsey Park

is

it is said.'*

mentioned

in history

as tlac

place where the i^uke of Gloucester, the Earls of
Warwick Arundel, and other nobles assembled,
in a hostile manner, anno 138G, to oppose Kiii^
l^ichard.
ill

1441, Roger Bolingbrooke, an astrologer, atad

Thomas
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Southwell, a canon of St. Stephens, were
They
arrested for a conspiracy against Henry VI.
were charged on oath with intenduig to destroy the
King's person, by necromantic art, and that Thomas
Southwell said masses in the lodge in Hornsey
park over the instruments which were to be used
for the purpose.
The lord mayor of Lomlon and 500 citizens met
the ill-fated and short-lived Edward V. in Hornsey park, and accompanied him into the city, on
the 4th May.
Henry VU. was met at the same place, and introduced into the city in the like manner, after his
return from a victory in Scotland.
There was formerly a wooden aqueduct in this
parish, between Highbury and Hornsey, 178 yards
in length, constructed for the purpose of preserving
It was destroyed
the level of the New River.
in 176, and a channel made on a raised bed of

Thomas

clay.

Hornsey Church

is

a small structure, built

some

time about the year 1500, and consisting of a chancel, nave, and south aisle, with a square embattled
tov^'er at the west end.
Among other memorials in this church, there is

on the north wall of the nave a monument, in memory of Colonel Edward James, who was shipwrecked in the Grosvenor East Indiaman, on the
Caffre coast, in 1782, and his sister Elizabeth
Chambers, who died in 1756, and that of Samuel
Buckley (the editor of Thuanus) with the follow^
in^ inscription
**

:

the memory of Samuel Buckley ; who, having
not only discharged all the duties of life with
ability, industry, and tenderness, to each relation,
but offices likewise of state and trust, with prudence,
fidelity, and gratitude to his benefactors, concluded
his days in the study of letters, and the enjoyment

To

I

3

of

;
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of honest and honourable friendship,

in die 68th'
year of his age, 1741."
Against the wall of the south aisle is fixed a
small obelisk, to the memory " of Master Richard
Candish, of Suffolk, Esq."
**Candish dariveti from noble parontase,
Adornde with vertno\is and licroickc parrs,
Most learned, beauiiful, devoj>% sage,
Graced with the ti;races, muses, and th.t arts.
Deer to his prince, in Eugiish court adniir'd,
Beloved of uieat and honourable peers,
Of all esteemed, embrnccd, and desired ;
Till death cut off his well-emj)loyed yeare.
Within this earth his earth ento r.bed lies,
WhoLe heavenly part surmounted hath the skies.
'* Promised and
made by Al.argaret Couniess al

Cumberland."
Several sums of money have been given to this
parish by different benelactors for apprenticing
and clothing poor chiklren_, and the relief of liie,
poor.

The

parish of Pa moras is of considerable exfcnt,
bounded on the north by Islington, Horn-;ey,
the boundary towards Hornsey is
and Finchley

it is

:

the hamlet of Ilighgate, one third of whicli i^ ia
on the west it is bounded by'
Pancras parish
Hampstead and Mary-le-bone ; on the south by
St. Giles in the fields,' St. George the Martyr, St.
George Bloomsbury, and St. Andreu''s Holboru ; oi
the west it is bounde-d by St. James, Ch-rker.well
the line of division being betwe en the New Kiver
lit-ad and Bagnigge Wells.
The following h.nnlets
art' iu this parish., viz KenlishTown, part of ilighgate.
Battle-bridge, Camden Town, anrl Somers Town.
At a place called the Brill in this parish were to
be seen some years ago the vestiges of a Roman
camp; a part of Somers Town now occupies the
site.
Dr. Stukely affirms the entrenchment to
have been the camp of Julius Caesar, tie sup]>oses
;

it
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have extended jOO paces by 400, including
a small moated site to the south of the church, and
another to the north.
it

to

Canewood,

or

Kenwood,

in this parish,

the seat

of the Earl of Manslield, is most beautifully situated.
It was purchased by his lordship's father in
1/35, of the Earl of Bute.

Among

the

many

ele-

gant apartments the library is perhaps the most
remarkable for its beauty.
It was designed by
Adams, and is 60 feet in length by 21 in breadth.
In this room is a whole-length portrait of t!ie late
Lord Mansfield, by Martin, and a bust of him, by
Nollekins.
The pleasure grounds and the wood
which gives name to the place include about 40
acres.
In the plantations are some very tine cedars
of Libanus, grown to a considerable height, with
One of them was planted by
their leaders entire.
the late Lord Mansfield with his own hands.
The reservoirs belonging to Hampstead water-

works are a great ornament to Kenwood.
'' Pancras Church," says Norden,
''standeth all
alone, as utterly forsaken, old, and weather-beaten,
which for the antiquity thereof is thought not to
About this church
yield to Panic's in London.
have been many buildings, now decayed, leaving
poor Pancras without companie or comfort, yet it
is now and then visited with Kentish Town and
Highgate, which are members thereof; but they
seldom come there for they have chapels of ease
but when there is a corpse to
within themselves
be interred they are forced to leave the same within this forsaken church or church-yard, where no
doubt it resteth as secure against the day of resur;

stately Paules.''
a Gothic structure, built of stone
and flints, which are now covered with plaister.
It is very small, consisting only of a nave, and chancel, and at the west end a low tower, with a kind

rection as

if it laie in

The church

of dome.

A

is

visitation

of

this

church, anno 1251,
mentions
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mentions a very small tower, a good stone font,
and a small marble stone, ornamented with copper,
to carry the pax.
There is a very

ancient monument in the north
wall of the chancel of Purbeck marble, with an
elliptical arch, ornamented with quatrefoils ; no
inscription or arms remain.
The church and church-yard of Pancras have
been long noted as the burial place of such Roman
catholics as die in London, or its vicinity, almost
every tomb here exhibits a cross and the initials
K. I. P (r€(]uiescat in pace) which initials, or others
of the like import, are always used by the catholics upon their sepulchral monuments.
The reason of this prcferance is said to be, that before the
Revolution in that country jnasses were said in
a church in the south of France, dedicated to the
same saint, for the souls of the deceased interred
at St. Pancras in England.

The monuments and memorials in Pancras
church and church-yard are too numerous to be
particularized here, among them are the following
On the south wall of the chancel is the monument of Philadelphia, wife of Thomas WoUastoii,
Esq. of London, the date of which is concealed.
It is of tiie seventeenth century ;
upon a small
monument of veined marble, the eifigios of the
deceased is represented reclining on a bed, with
an infant in her arms.
Upon the tomb of Abraham Langford, Esq. a
celebrated auctioneer, who died in 1774, are the
following lines.
" His spriuii of life was such asshould have been
Adroit and t^ay, unvex'd by care or spleen ;
His summer's manhood open, fresh, mid fair,
His virtues strict, hisinuuucrs dcbonnaire ;
liis autumn rich with wisdom's goodly fruit,
VVliich every vurieJ a{>pctite might suit.
In
:

—
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with case,
And less desirous to be pleas'd than please.
Grave with the serious, with the ccniic gay,
Warm to advise, yet willing to obey.
True to the fond "affections of the heart,
Heplay'd,the friend, the husband, parent's part.
Whatneeds there more to eternize his fame,

In polish *d circles

cJignified

What monument more lasting tlian his name r"
of Mrs. Anne Cooper, who died

The tomb

in

1779, has the following epitaph, composed by her
daughter.

" Ah! shade

rever'd, this frail

memorial take,

sorrowing child can make,
On this faint stone to mark thy parent worth.
And claim the spot that holds thy sainted earth.
This clay-cold shrine, the corpse enshrouded here,
This holy hillock, bath'd with many a tear,
These kindred flowers that o'er thy bosom grow.
Fed by the precious dust that lies below.
E'en these rude branches that embrace thy head,
And the green sod that forms thy sacred bed,
'Tisall, alas! thy

Are richer, dearer, to this filial heart,
Than all the monuments of proudest art.
Yet, yet a little, and thy child shall come,
a mother in this decent tomb.
This only spot of all the world is mine;
And soon my dust, sweet shade! shall mix with

To join

thine.''

Upon

the tomb of William Woollett, the celebrated engraver, who died in 1783, is the following
" William Woollett, engraver to his
inscription
Majesty, was born at Maidstone in Kent, upon
the Ijthof August, 1733. He died the i^3d, and
was interred in this place on the ^Sth day of May,
1783."
monument has also been erected to
his memory in the cloisters of Westminster Abbev.
:

A

The
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The tomb

of Count Haslcuig,
here in 1783, is thus inscribed

who was

buried

:

"

condjtum illustrissimus et nobillssinius Dominus
Josephus Franbiscus Xaverius do llaslang Comes.
Saiicti Romani Iniperii, &c.
i'-jus memoria omnibus Cathoiicus pcrcara esse debet. Obiit 29 maii
1783, anno a^tatis 83, legationis 42. R. 1. P."

Ilic

Here he deposited

the remnins of his late excellency
do 4Iaslanjf, Lord of the manors of IIochern, Kamer, Grebling, Hasreusli, Langreuth, 6ic.
hereditary grand master of Upper and Lower Bavaria, chamberU\in and privy councellcr, also envoy
extraordinary to the court of London, from his serene highness Charles Theodore, Elector Palatine
Duke of Bavaria, and Grand Conunander of the
Having lived in
illustrious order of .St. (^eorgc.
the practice of every social virtue, after a christian
preparation, he resigned his soul mto the hands of
his Creator, regretted
by an amiable sovereign,
and lamented by all that knew him. May he rest
I.

•

F. X.

in peace."

The following chapels are in Pancras parish :
Kentish Town Chapel was built in 1783 and 1784,
Percy Chapel, in Charlotte Street, Rathboiie Place,
about the year 176ij Fitzroy Chapel, about the year
1778; Bethel Chapel, at Soniers Town, about the
year 1787; and St. James Chapel, on the east side
of the road from Tottenham Court to Flamp;

stead.
la Tottenham Court Road, within this parish, is
a large chapel belonging to the inethodists of Mr,
It was built by subscripWhitefield's persuasion.
tion^ under the auspices of that celebrated man,
who was founder of the community. I'he lirst
0th of May, 1756, and it
stone was laid on t!ie
was opened on the seventh oi November follow1

ing.

Mrs. Whitefield was buried In the chapel.

Upon

.
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meinory, and that of her

who died in New Eiii^land, is the follow
jng inscription
" in iDemory of Mrs. Kli/aheth Whiicfjcld, aged 62 ;

hiisbaiul,

:

lifter upwards of GO years stronj^ and frequent
manifestations of a Saviour's love, and as strong
and frequent strugglings with the bullettings of Satan,
hodily sicknesses, and the remains of indwellin:^ sin,
finished her course with joy, August 9, annoDoni.
'a!i.(),

1708; also to the memory of the Rev. Mr. George
Whitefield, A. M. late chaplain to the Right Hon.
the Countess t)f Huntington, whose soul, made
meet for giory, was taken to Immarrriei's bosom,
the 30th of September, 1770, and whose body now
lies in the silent grave at Newbury Port, Near Boston, in New England, there deposited in sure an(t
certain hope of a joyful rcsurtection to eternal life
He was a man eminent in piety, of
and glory.
an humane, benevolent, and charitable disposition.
His zeal in the cause of (rod was singular, his
labours indefatigable, and iiis success in preaching
He dethe gospel remarkable and astonishing.
parted his life in the fifty-sixth year of his
age.
like his master, was by some despised ;
Like him by many others lov'd and prized.
But their's shall be the everlasting crown,
Not whom the world but ,Tesus Christ sliall own,"

And,

—

In the prosecution of his ministry, Mr. Whitemade seven voyages to America. It was
during his last visit to that continent that he died.
On receiving the news of his death, the chapel
was hung with mourning for six weeks ; the pulpit
being decorated with escutcheons.
In the year 1758 Mr. Whitefield built twelve
Almshouses for poor widows, near the chapel.
They are allowed 2s. 6d. weekly out of the sacrafield

mental collections.

During
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During the

50 years the buildings in this
parish have encreased in the proportion of 20 to
one. The hamlet of Kentish Town has been nearly
trebled within the last 30 years
Soniers Town was
begun in 1793; Camden 'Town in 1791. Both of
these places are every day increasing in the number
last

;

of houses.

There is a Charity School in this parish for instructing, clothing, qualifying for useful servants,
and putting out to service the female children of
the industrious poor of this parish ; instituted by
benefaction (if
subscription in the year 1776.
2001. was given to this charity by Mrs. Cullen, and
the subscription has been enlarged, so that be-

A

tween 30 and 40 children are now wholly maintained, cloathed, and educated.

The celebrated charity known by the name of
the Foundling Hospital, is situated within the
parish of Pancras, at the west end of Lamb's Conduit 'Street.
It was instituted in the year 1739,
for the maintenance and education of foundlings,
and other poor chiUlren, who are admitted in their
infancy, and remain in the hospital till the age of
fourteen, when they are apprenticed either to
trade or service. None are now admitted without
a recommendation.
Among the principal benefactors to this institution may be reckoned G. F. Handel, who for several
years performed his oratorio of the Messiah at
the chapel, to very crowded audiences ; and as he
engaged the principal performers to contribute
their assistance gratis, the profits to the charity
were very considerable, in many instances not less
than JOOOl.

There are several valuable pictures

in the hosthe original of Hogarth's March
Nloses presented to Pharaoh's daugh-

pital, particularly

to Finchley
ter,

;

by the same

Highmore

;

artist

a Sea-piece,

;

Ishmael and Hagar, by
by Brooking; a sketch of
the
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Charter-house, by Gainsborough ; and portraits of Captain Coram, Dr. Mead, the Earls of
the

Dartmouth, and Macclesiield, &c. Over tlie altar
in tlie chapel is a painting by Cazali, representing
the Wise Mens Ollerings.

The Small Fox Hospital, near Battle Bridge
Turnpike, was established ia ]74<3. The king is
patron; the names of the president, and other persons belonging to the establishment, are published
annually in the court calendar.
Near Gray's Inn Lane, is the Welch Charity
School, built about the year 1771. I'here are about
50 boys and 20 girls, born of Welch parents in or
near London, having no parochial setflement at
the place of their birth, wholly maintained, cloathed, and educated.
The funds of this institution
have been
encreased by several benefactions,
among which should be particulaly noticed that of
Mr. Edward WilUams, who left the residue of
his estate (which amounted to nearly 20001.) as
a grateful remembrance, having received his education here.

Bagnigge Wells, a noted place of entertainment,
situated in this parish, between the l\e\v River
Head and the Foundling Hospital. It was first
opened about the year 1767, in -consequence of
the discovery of two springs of mineral water, one
of which is chalybeate, and the other cathartic.
Near Battle Bridge there is a spring called St. Chad's
Well, the water of which is still in use. It is considerably diuretic and somewhat cathartic.
The Veterinary College, in Camden Town, was
established in 1791.
Islington is situated about a mile east from the
I'his parish is extensive, convillage of Pancras.
taining about 3000 acres of land, almost the whole
The land is prinof which is meadow and pasture.
cipally occupied by cowkeepers ; milk and butter
is

K

having

—
no
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having long been the staple
place

commodities of the

The town of Islington is mentioned in Doomsday
as a place of considerable antiquity.
In a field, called the Kednioat tield, a short distance from the
workhouse, towards tlic north-west, are some remains of trenches
in one corner of the held is a
moated site, forming on the outside of the moat a
square of about 100 paces. These are thought to
be the vestiges of a Eoman camp. The manor of
Canonbiiry in this [)arish was confirmed to the prior
and convent of St Baitholomcw in Smithheld in
12-)3.
After the Dissolution in 1.539 it was granted
;

to

Thomas, Lord Cromwell

;

upon

his

attainder

it

reverted to the crown. Kdward I. granted this
manor to John l^udley, Earl of Warwick it at present is the property of the Earl of Northampton.
Canoubury IJouse was used as a country residence
by the priors of St. Bartholoniew. The only part
ot the old mansion at present remaining is a lotlginghouse at the north-west corner of the site, which
has a large brick tower, 17 feet square and 58 feetiii
;

height.

Lands

in

the

manor of Highbury or Newington

Barrow, in this pari-h, descend according to the
strict custom of gavel-kind, being equally divided
between male heirs in the same degree of consanguinity, and in default of male heirs among females
in the same manner.
The site of Highbury mansion or castle is now
occupied by the elegant villa of Alexander Aubert,
Esq. F. R. S. a gentleman well known for his
attachment to philosophical pursuits, and particularly for the accuracy of his astronomical observations.
Mr. Aubert has erected an observatory
near the house, and furnished it with an excellent
collection of instruments, particularly a very fine
reflecting? telescope, by Short, being the largest ever
made by tliat artist.
Little

:

Hi
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Wood and Highbury Wood were

Little St. Jolin's

part of the possessions of the priory of St.» John
of Jerusalem.
No traces of the woods remain.
The Crown Inn, in the Lower Street, Islington, is
an ancient house, supposed to have been built by^
some opulent merchant. In the window of a lars^c
room on the ground tloor are the arms of England,
the city of London, the Mercer's Company,
and another coat. I'here are several other very-

ancient built houses in the town. The Eed Bull,
near the church, is said by tradition to have been
the residence of Sir Walter Raleigh.
The parish Church, a iiandsome modern structure,
is

situated in the

Upper

Street.

It is

built of brick,

with stone coins, cornices, &c. and consists of a
nave, chancel, and two aisles, with a stone spire at
the west end.
In the year 1787, when the church
was repaired, it was found necessary to make some
alterations in the vane, and one Thomas Birch, an
ingenious basket-maker, undertook to inclose the
the spire, from the balustrade to the vane with a case
of wicker-work, and form within it a stair-ease,
affordimg a safe and easy passage to the top. This
he performed in the course of two months, for the
sum of 201. but he reaped considerable proht from
the permission he had to show his new mode of scaffolding.
The price of admission was only sixpence.
There are a great many monuments in the church
and church-yard. In the latter, on the tomb of
Thomas Gibbons, Esq. are the following quaint
lines

" Livest thou, Thomas ? Yes ; with God on
Art thou not dead r Yes and here I lye
1, that with them on earth did live to die,
Died for to live with Christ eternally."

high.

:

Among the charitable benefactions to this parish.
the following are the principal ;
Richard Cloudesley, by his will, dated in 1517,
K 2

gave

—
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gave a parcel of ground called Stone-field, or the

fourteen

then

acres,

let

at 71.

jjtr

annum

to

the

church of Islington. Jt now produces 841. per
aiuium, which is distributed among the poor, at the
discretion of the feoffees.

A

Charity School for boys and

girls

was

esta-

blished at Islington in 1710, which has since been
liberally supported by various benefactions.

Dame Sarah Temple left 5001. to purchase
an estate, the prohts of which should be appropriated to the apprenticing of poor children of this
parish.

Mr. John Davis, who died in 1793, left the sum
of 20001. tljree per cent, consols, for the purpose of
building
and endowing almshouses under the
direction of his widow.
Eight tenements were
accordingly built, and are inhabited by poor aged

women.

A

large

and commodious Work-house was

built

about 30 years ago, upon a spot of ground, given to
the parish by Mrs. Amey Hill.
An Almshouse was founded by Mrs. Alice Owen,
about three years before her death in 16 13, for ten
widows, and a Tree-School adjoining for 30 boys, in
that part of Islington within the parish of St. James,
Clerkenwell: she directed that all the poor widows
should be cliosen out of Islington, 24 boys out of
Islington, and the remainder out of Clerkenwell.
Tiie master's salary was lixed at 201. per annum,
with the school house to live in, the study over the
porch, and the garden for his recreation. The
salary has been since considerably encrcased.
" The foundation of these charitable institutions is
said to have arisen from a pious resolution made by
the foundress in her youth, in consequence of a providential escape an arrow from the bow of an archer,
who was exercising in Islington fields, having pierced
the crown of her hat.''
Tiie company of Clothworkcrs have two sets
of
;
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the one for 10 men,
of Almshouses at Islington
the other for the same number of women.
We have already described the New River, whicli
was begun by Sir Hugh Middleton, and compleated
;

on Michaelmas-day l6l3.

The following account of the ceremony used upon
that occasion, was published at the time, and is
'*
reprinted in the Biographia Britannia:
troop
of labourers, to the number of 60 and upwards, all
their hands the symin green caps alike, bearing
bols of their several employments in so great a business, marching with drums before them, twice or
thrice round the cistern, orderly presented themselves before the mount ; and after their departure
the speech (being 48 lines in verse) ending thus :

A

m

*'

Now

for the

fruits

then

flow

:

forth, precioub

spring,

So long and dearly sought for, and now bring
Comfort to all that love thee loudly sing
;

And

with thy crystal murmurs strucke together
Bid all thy true well-wishers welcome hither/'

" At which words

the floodgates opened, and the:
the cistern, drums and trunipets
giving it a triumphant welcome ; and for the
close of this their honourable entertainment a peal of
chambers.''

stream was

let into

Journey from Enfield to London

through Edmoyitoyi^
;
Toitenhatn, Stoke- New ington, Clapton, Ilackncj/, and
Hoxton.

Enfield was

anciently called

Infen

or Enfen,

from the fens with which it abounded. In Doomsday Book it is called Enfclde.
A weekly market, to be holden at Enfield on
Mondays, was granted by Edward I. to Humplirey
de Bohun, and his wife (Elizabeth Countess of Holland, the king's daughter), and two annual fairs, one
on, St. Andrew's day, the vigil and the day followK3
ing
;

—
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days also at the assumption
ot the Virgin Mary. James 1. granted a weekly
market at Enlield on Saturdays ; the profits of which
were to be appropriated to tiie poor of the town.
The markets i)ave been discontinued many years.
Two fairs are still held, on the days inserted in our
;

for three

list.

was formerly noted for tanning of hides.
parish is very extensive ; the town itself being
but a very small part of wliat is generally denominated Enlield. Baker's Street, Four tree Hill, Bull's
J^nficld

The

Cross, Ponders End, Enlield Highway, Entitdd
Chace, &c. being parts thereof. The soil for the
most part is a strong loam, and supposed to be as
line wheat land as any in the kingdom.
The circuit of the parish is about. 30 miles.
It contains
about 6,430 acres of land, exclusive of the Chace.

The Church is an ancient structure, consisting
of a nave, chancel, and two aisles, separated by
clustered columns and pointed arches. The windows are of the architecture which prevailed during
the fourteenth and till the middle of the fifteenth
century. There are a great many monuments, some
On the tomb of
of them curious and interesting.
Ann, daughter of Richard Guy, Esq. of Bushmead,
in the county of Bedford, is a brass plate inscribed
with the following epitaph
:

" Here

One

lies interr'd.

that scarce err'd

A virgin, modest, free from folly;
A virgin, knowing, patient, holy
A virgin, blest with beauty here,
A virgin, crown'd with glory there.
;

Holy

^

and say
hither all one day,

virgins, read,

We shall

Live well,

Be

—ye must

turn'd to dust."

In the church-yard,

among

others,

is

the

tomb

of

John

11.5
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John White, surveyor to the New River Company,
dated 1741, upon which is the following singular

epitaph
V

:

" Here

On
I.S

John White, who day by day,"j
works did use luuch clav,
j>

lies

river

now himself tui'uini;

that

way

;

If not to clay, yet dust will come,
Which to preserve talies litde room,

J
~|

y
Alcho' inclos'd in this i^rcat tomb,"
J
" I served the New River Company as Surveyor,
from Lady day 1G91 to Midsummer 1723."
In the town, opposite to the church, was an
ancient brick structure, built in the reign of Henry
\'II. by Sir Thomas Lovelle.
Henry Vlil I's.
thought to have purchased it as a nursery for the
royal children.
Edward VI. went hence to thi.v
tower, on his accession to tiie crown.
It was aftt^rwards alienated, and is now the property of Sainuc-l
Clayton, Esq.
Only a small part behind is leit
standing, the whole building in front being taken
down ; and on the site of it are erected some small
houses.
In the garden is still a fine cedar of Eibanus, planted about the middle of the seventeentii
century. This tree is known to have been planted

by Dr. Uvedale, who kept

a

tiourishing

schooU

i

the house at the time of the plague in 1663, and wa^-j
a great botanist: tradition savs, that the plant was
brought immediately from Mount Libanus in a

portmanteau.

mentioned by that name in a
II. bt-fore which time
it was generally called the Great Park.
The ciiase
having been seized as crown land after the death of
Charles I. it was divided into parcels, and sold to
various purchasers.
After the Uestoration it was
laid open again
woods and groves were replanted,
and the whole chase stored with deer. But by an
act of parliameiit in 1777, iV was disforested.
Part
Enlield

Chase

is

record of the reign of Edward

:

of

—
n5
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was allotted to different parishes, and enclosed,
when it was found to contain 8349 acres, and another part reserved to the crown, was afterwards
sold in eight lots at the office of the dutchy of
of

it

Lancaster.

Upon the chase are three lodges, distinguished by
the names of the East Bailey, the West Bailey, and
the South Bailey.
" In April 1557 the Princess Elizabeth was
escorted from Hatfield to Enfield Chase, by a retinue of twelve ladies, in white satin, on ambling palfries, and 20 yeomen in green, all on horseback,
that her grace might hunt the hart.
On entering
the chase she was met by fifty archers in scarlet
boots, and yellow caps, armed with gilded bows,
each of whom presented her with a silver-headed
By way
arrow, winged with peacocks feathers.
of closing the sport, the princess was gratified with
the privilege of cutting the throat of a buck."
JS^ordcn.

The next parish south-ward from Enfield
Edmonton, anciently called Edclmeton. It

is

is

divided into four wards, distinguisiied by the names

of Church Street, Bury Street, Fore Street, and
South Street, and contains about 3,660 acres of
lurtd, exclusive of the allotment in Entield Chase of
123 \

a.

2

r.

6 p.

fairs, known by the name of
Beggar's Bush fairs, held in the parish on St. Giles's
and Ascension l^ay, by virtue of the patent of
King James I. granted in" 1615. 'J'here is also a
customary fair in the town of Edmonton, called a
fair,
statute
which is now merely a holiday

There are two

fair.

Etlmonton Churcli is a large structure, consisting of a nave, chancel, and north aisle at the west
end is a square tower embattled, 'i'he windows
of the chancel are gothic.
At the north-east comer of the chancel, is an
ancient
;
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ancient altar tomb of purbeck marble, richly orThe arms and
namented with quatretoils, &c.
brass figures have been torn off.
In the south-east corner of the nave, is a monument with a depressed gothic arch, richly ornamented .with foliage, to the memory of John Kirton, Esq. the fourtii in descent from Alin Kirton,
who died in 1362.
The following singular epitaph was fomerly to
be seen in the churcli-yard on a head-stone, now

removed.
" Hie jacet Newberry Will

Vitam

linibet

cum

Cochiaj Pill

Quis administravit? BellaniV Sue

Quantum (juantitat?

Ne

—

nescio
scisnetu?
sutor ultra crepidam."

William Newberry died in 1695; he is said to
have been a hostler at one of the inns, and to
have lost his life in consequence of some improper
medicines, administered by an ignorant fellow servant.

Bush Hill Park,

in this

parish, exhibits

some

very pleasing scenery. In the hall is a curious
carving in wood, by the celebrated Grinling Gibbons, representing the stoning of St. Stephen.

The

architectural parts are par icularly tine.
Hill, are to be seen the remains of a
circular
entrenchment, of considerable dimensions, by some supposed to have bet-n a Roman
camp, and by others a British oppidum.
The iText town we pass through is Tottenham of
Tottenham High Cross.
This parish is divided
into four wards, viz. 1. Nether ward, where stands
the parsonage and vicarage.
2. Middle
ward,
comprehending Marsh Street, and Church End.

On Bush

3.

High Cross ward, containing the

hall,

the mill,
Pa.i^e
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Page Green, and the High Cross. 4. M^ood Gre<m
Vard, comprehending all the rest of tiie parish,
and more extensive than all the three other wards.
At the Cross, which was once much higher, and

gave name to the place, Queen Eleanor's corpse
rested, when it was brought from Lincolnshire,, where she died, to London.
It was formerly a column of wood, raised upon a little hillock, whence the village took the name of High
Cross. It was taken down about 2U0 years ago,
and the present structure erected in its stead, by

was

Dean Wood.
1 he Church is situated on an eminence, almost
surrounded by the Mosel, a rivulet which rises on
Muswell Hill. Over the porch is an apartment,
in which the parish business was formerly transacted.
It was a few years since inhabited by Elizabeth Fiem-ming, an alms-woman, who lived in it
sixty years, and, according to her own account,
passed her hundredth year on the 17th of March,
1790. The vestry was erected in 1697, by Lord

who made

a vault in it for himself and
has indeed the appearance of a mausoleum, having a dome leaded, and surmounted
with an obelisk.
Near the church is Bruce Castle. Among the
ancient possessors of the nianor of Tottenham was
Robert Bruce, King of Scotland, from whom the
manor-house obtained the name of Bruce Castle,
which it stiil retains. The structure is partly ancient and partly modern.
In the house, to the
south-west, is a deep well, over which is an ancient brick tower, the upper part of which serves

Coleraine,

his family.

It

as a dairy.
In a brick field, on the west side of the road, is
St. Loy's Well, which is said to be always full,
and never to run over ; and in a field, opposite
the vicarage-house,
rises a spring, called the Bishop's
^

^

"^

Weil,
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Well, of which the

common

people report

119

many

re-

markable cures.
\n

Tottenham parish there are three Almshouses.

Of one

of them, tor eight poo|t people, it is remarkable that it was erected by Baltliazcr Zanchez^ a
was confectioner to Philip II. of
Spaniard, who
Spain, with whom he came over to England, and
was the first that exercised that art in ihis country.
He became a protestant, and died in 1002. It is
said that he lived in ihe house now the George and
Vulture Inn ; at the entrance of which are lixed
the arms of England in a garter, supported by a
lion and a grifnn, and with the initials E. K. over
another door is 1587.
Here also is a Free School,
of wiiich, at the end oftiie last century, the celebrated antiquary -Sfr. William Baxter was master.

Newington, or SroicE Xevvingtox, is two
miles from Ecmontou.
It is also called Canduiranun. The church is a small low gotliic structure,
and belongs to the dean of St. Paul's. Behind the
church is a pleasant grove of small trees, known
by the name of Queen Elizabeth's Walk. In the
manor-house, tlien the seat of Sir Thomas Abury,
the excellent Dr. Watts was treated ror thirt}- six
years with all the kindness that friendship and respect could dictate.
Mrs. Abury. the daughter
of Sir Thomas, whose piety and virtues rendered
lier worthy of such a father, and such a friend, ordered that this estate hould be sold, and tiie produce distributed in charitable donations.
It wa,s
accordingly sold to Jonathan Eade, Esq. and the
many thousand poundb,
was distributed accordingly,
Newington Green, between Islington and Stoke
Newington, consists of a handsome square, with
a grass plot in the middle, and is partly in the
oarish of Islington and partly in that of Newington.
On one side of it is a meeting-house, of which

produce, amounting to

the
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celebrated Dr. Price was minister many
An old house in the centre of the south
^iide is said to have been the residence of Henry
YIII. and a foot-path in the neighbourhood retains
the name of King Henry's walk.
On the ceiUng
of this house are the arms and initials of James 1.
over the fireplace are the arms of Lord Compthe late
years.
'

lon.

The parish of Hackney, comprises the following hamlets and streets, viz. Clapton, Hommcrton,
Dorleston, or Dalston, Shacklewell, Kingsland ;
that part of Newington which lies on the east side
of the high road, Chutch Street, Mare or Meer
Grove Street, and Well Street.
In the reign of Charles 11. a water mill-was erect-

Street,

rd on Hackney Marsh, at the instance of Prince
who had discovered a new and excellent
method of boring guns, but the secret dying
vvith
him the undertakers suffered considerable

lUipert,

ioss.

In the reign of Richard II. the Duke of
Gloucester and his party assembled in arms at
Hackney, and remained while they «ent John
Lord Lovell, with the archbishop of York and
others, to the

Queen

king.

Elizabeth was at

Hackney

in the

year

1591.

Lands

this manor, as well as in that of the
descnd according to the strict custom of
gavel-kind, which makes all the sons co-hiers, and

in

;-.'ng-hold,

default of issue the colalteral branches inherit
the same manner..
Tlje parisii Church is a new structure, built in
field adjoining to the o'd cemetry, in consequence
parliament obtaim d for that purpose
'-f an act of
i;)
1792. The old church luid subsisted ever since
the rrign of Edward II.
The nimu-rous inonuliicuts aud inscriptions it contains are for the most
part
HI

in

;.i
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served in Mr. J.yson's very entertaining v/ork,
*' the
Environs of London."
Near the church-yard gate, and adjoining to t!ie
street is an ancit-nt building, liuis described in
tlie ciiantry roll at the augmentation office, which

A

tenementbuylded by
<hUe 1. Edward VI. "
the paris lioners, called the ciuiich-liousc, tiiat
Ihty might meet togetiier^ and comen of matters
as well for tlie king's business as for the churche

b'-ars

and

worth 20s. per annum."
;
appears by an inscription,, still remaining on
the front towards the street, that it was built in the
year 1320.
The Free School was founded in the year !6l6,
by iMrs. Mary Audley, and enaowed with 201. per
annum, for tlie education of twelve boys.
A Charity School was instituted in 1714, which
has been supported ever since by charily sermons
3nd voluntary subscriptions. Fotlv bovs and forty
girls are now clo'hed and educated in this school.
A third School for 30 boys and 30 girls was established in the year 1790. These are educated at thj#
expence*of the subscribers, but not clotheci.
i lie
girls have been latcdy increased lo forty, and are
liov/ formed into a school of industry, and their
clothing is provided out of their earnings.
At KiNGSLAND stood an ancient hospital, or house
of lepers, called Le Lokes. To the master and governors of which, in the year 1437, John Pope, citizen of London, left a rent charge of 6s. 8d. issuing
out of certain houses in London, The hospital has
been long an appendage to St. Bartiiolomew's in
parisiie

it

The Cliapel has been repaired, and is still
used as such, the ciiaplain being appointed by the
governors of St. Barthoiomew's. Tlie building is
very smgll, and of Gothic architecture.
in Church Street is an Alms-house, for six poor
widows, founded by Dr. Spinston, in 16 )3. In
Welh Street is another for six poor men, founded
London.

L

by
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by Henry Monger,

Esq. in 1669, and a Ihird at
founded by Thomas Wood, bishop of
Litchfield and Coventry, in 1692, for ten poor agecl

Clapton,

\vido\vs.

In Hackney parish, a little to liie south of Lea
Bridge, are situated the Temple Mills, so called
from having ©nee been part of the possessions ot the
Knights Templars, as they were afterwards, on the
extirpation of ib^at order, of the Knights of St. John,

An ancient liouse in Wells Street, let in tenements
to poor people, and called St. John's Palace, is supposed to have been the residence of the prior of the
order of St. John of Jerusalem.
Ai HoMERTON the dissenters of the Calvinistical
persuasion have had an academy for many years.
large and handsome building has also been lately
purchased here (to which a' new wing is added) as
an academy for dissenters of all persuasions. ""IMie
subscription towards this institution amounted in a

A

few weeks to upwards of 10,0001.
Hackney was the first village near London that

was accommodated with carriages

for occasional
passengers and l)ence the origin of the name of
Jlackney poaches.
;

to London ; through EcIge->
ware, llendon, Wreston, liampstcacl, and

Journey from Stonmorc

Faddington.

STAN MORE.
Dr. Stukel.y supposes that the ancient city ofSulloniaca or Suelloniaca, mentioned by Antoninus in
his Itinerary, was in this parish, not far from BrockC'amden and hjorden agree thai it was on
ley Hill.
or near (!iat hill. Great quantities of Koman antiquities, as coins, urns, gold rings, &c. have formerly

been found in this neighbourhood, which perhaps
gave rise to the proverb
;

*

No

What

heart
lies

C!»n think,

or tonn^ire can

tell

between BrocUey Jliil and Pennywell.'

Aa

—

:
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12S

obelisk, with the foilovviiig inscriptions,

was

erected some years ago, at tiie distance of about
a quarter of a mile to the north-west of the highroad, by Mr. Sharpe, who lived at Brockley Hill.—
On the east side
:

*'

Circltor hiec loca stetitolim oppidum natura atque
opera.
Muiiitiim Suellanornm, qui duce Cassivela-^

no.

Qualis et quanti
Brit;inniorum iuiperator cui summa
hcllique adiniiustrando coimuani consilia

iu)m;inorutii terga videruiit.

nominis
imperil

fuit illc

perniissa erant, Cffisar in conimentanis suis seternne
inemoriiE tradedit.
Ab antique nomine burgo nou
muito abiudit tredieniuin Brockly cujus loci editioria
situin latus hoconeutali prospicit."

On

the west side

" Antiquam sedemCasslorum nunc Casslburiara fades
ha!c occidentalis spectat."

On

the north side
" Sylva de Burgo vel arc! Cassivelani. Borgham dicta
a plaga Septentrionali sita est,"

On
**

:

the south side

:

Obeliscus hicmediam ostendis viam inter
olim Trinovantum et veru'.amium hodie

Londlnum

Aibani
vicum prasmpuain Cassiorum sedeni."
The present Church was erected about the )'eac
JG32, on a piece of ground given to the parish by
JMrs. Barbara Burnel, Sir Thomas Lake, and Mr»
Kjbinson, a quarter of a mile from tlie site of the
old church.
It is built of brick, and consists of a
nave and chancel, with an embattled tower, overgrown with ivy at the west end. On the north side
of the communion-table is a magniiicent tomb, in
memory of Sir John VVolstcnholnie, Knt. at whose
expence the church was built
lie died 25th November, 1639. The inscription is on a large slab of
black marble, supported by four pillars, under
which lies the eiligies of the deceased, upon a matL 2

St.

tress.
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tress.

On

south side of

llic allar is the nofiii\\'olslenhohiie, E<q. sen of iSir Johii
olstenhohne, Bart, and grandson of the last mentioned Sir John.
a canopy of veined marble,
supported by four piilars, is a black slab, on which
are the eflign^s of the deceased, and Ins wife Doro-

ment

M

tl)e

of John

Undc

He is represented lying on a mattress
as a corpse, his lady, in a reclining attitude, as a
moijirner, habited in'a close vest, with a necklace of
beads, a small cap, and low head-dress.
thy Vere.

the adjoining parish of Stanmore Parva, or
at Canons, was the magnificent mansion, erected in 17 12, by Mr. Hrydges, afterwards
Duke of Chandos.
Vertue describes it as " a
noDle square pile, all of stone, the four sides almost, alike, wit!) ^-tatues in the front ; within was a
sniaii sq;:arc,' of brick, not ivandsome, th.e out-offices
of brick and stone, very convenient and well dispo->
sed.
The hall richly adorned w'ah marble statues,
busts, &c, Thti ceiling of liie staircase by Tliornhill ;
the grand apartments finely adorned with
paintings, sculpture, and furniture.
The colunms
which supported tl>e building were all of marble, as
was the great staircase, e^acli step of winch was one
entire block, twenty feet in length.
The whole expence of the liuildiiig and furniture is said to. have
amounted to :2OO,O06l. After the death of the duke
his magnificent mansion was pulled down, and tiie
materials sold by auction in the year 1747. The
grand staircase is now in Lord Chesterfield's house
in May Fair.
An equestrian statue of Geori-^e I,
which stood in tiie park, is now in the centre of Leicester Square.
The «illa erected upon the site of Canons was
sometime the r^sidt-nce of Dt.-nnis O'Kelly, Lsq. the
well-known possessor of the famous liorse Eclipse,
w Ik'S-' hemes lie buried in the park.
Tiie parish Church was rebuilt at the expence of
it
the Duke of Chandos, about the year 1715.
in

Wlntchnrch,

consists
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consists of a chancel and nave, di>tinguislied by the
ascent of a step. The ceiling and walls were painted
by Laguere ; the Nativity and a Dead Christ, on
Behind is a recess
each side the altar, by Belluchi.
for the organ, supported by columns of the Corinthian order ; in the back ground, are paintings of
MoMes receiving the law, and Christ preaching,
On the north side of the church is a spacious light
vault, built by the Duke of Chandos tor the interment of his family. Over the vault is a la^ge chamber, paved with marble, at the west end of which is
the monument of James Duke of Chandos, the
founder. His effigies, as large as life, is represented
in the Roman habit, between his two first wives,
who are in mourning attitudes. It has the following

inscription
*'

In

:

Ix^pes of a joyful

resurrection, here lyeth the

body of the most noble James Brydges, Duke of
Chandos, Marquis and Earl of Carnarvon, Viscount
Wilton, Baron Chandos of Sudely, and Baronet,
P.Icmbci- of his Majesty's most honourable Privy
Council, Lord Lieutenant and Costus Rotuloruin of
the county of Radnor, ll'm^h Steward of Cantremeleriith, Cliancellor of the University of St. Andrew's
in Scotland, Ranger of Kntield Chace, and one of
the governors of Charter House, who was horn June
6th, 1673, and departed this life August 9th, 1744,
whose modesty ordered all encomiums ohi his tomb
to be avoided ; yet justice to his memory and truth
tell

the reader that, if a youth spent iu constant apto business, wliicri tended more to ttie

plication

good oi' his country and friends than his own, a
whole life passed in acts of the greatest humasity
and charity, forgiving every one, and giving to the
utmost of his power, ended in an old a^e dedicated
to patience, resignation, and piety, deserve from
mankind gratitude and love, they are most strictly
his due.
He married first Mary, danghter of Sir
Thomas Lake, of Canons in I^iiddlesex, by whom he
hi\
L 3
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most noble Henry Dake of Ciiandos.
His second wife was Cassandra, daiii;liter of
Sir Francis Wiilouiihliy, of Wollaton, and sister of
Thomas Lord \Vill(>u}.!;liby.
His third wife was
Lydia Catherine, daughter of Jf^hn Vanhatuni, Esq.
and widow of bir Thomas Da\ all, who was member
of parliament, and died in the year 1714."

left

issue

tlie

In this chamber there arc several other monuments of the Chandos family
There isa small Free School, in this parish, for
tlie children of parishioners, and tenants of the manor, founded by Sir Launcelot Lake, in 165C, and

endowed with certain lands, charged with the payment of i3l. per annum to the master the residue
;

to charitable uses.

Edgeware Churcli

is situated near the centre of
town, by the rood-side, and consists of a chancel
and nave, whicli are of brick, and were rebuilt about
the year 1764. At the west end is a low square
•tower, embattled, an old building of stone and
Among the monuments the most ancient is
flints.
one to tlie memory of Kandulph Nicol, dated l6j8.
Within the rails is a brass of an infant, three weeks
old, viz. Anthonie, son of John Childe. 1599.
Francis Coventry, curate of this place, was author
of a v<'ell'known romance, called " the Life of Pom•pey the Little," and wrote a poem, called *' FensJiurst," printed in Dodsley's Collections.
The beautiful village of Hkndon derives its name
from its elevated situation. It was anciently written
Ileandune, from Ilighendune, signif} ing a hill covered with wood. 'J'he village is scattered over a
considerable tract of ground, and consists of several
diHached groups of houses, known by the names of
Church End, Hrent Street, Lawrence Street, Page
Street, Dole Street, Hurrows, Dallis, the ilvde,
Mill Hill, liighwood Hili, Chile's Hill, ilocomb
Hill, (ioldhurst or (ioldtn Green, and (Tolden Hill.
'Jhe parish of Hendon is in the hundred of Goan-,

tlie

and
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and is seven miles in length from north to south, and
from two to four in breadtli.
At the time of the Doomsday survey, the manor
of liendon was part of the demesnes of the church
of St. Peter, Westminster, having been given to that
monastery by Archbishop Dunstan, After the Dissolution it was granted to Sir WiUiam Hubert, by
King Edward.
There was formerly a very remarkable cedar tree
in the garden of Hendon House; it was blown down
by Ihe high wind on the 1st of January, 1779. Sir
John Cullum gives its dimensions thus the height
:

70 feet ; diameter of the horizontal extent of it«
branches 100 feet; circumference of the trunk, at
seven feet from the ground, l6 feet ; at 12 feet from
the ground, 20 feet
the limbs from six to twelve
feet in girth.
He adds that the gardener, two years
;

before

was blown down, made

501. of tiie cones.
a handsome structure, consisting
of a double chancel, a nave, two aisles, with octagonal pillars and pointed arclies.
At the west end is
a square embattled tower.
J here are
a considerable number of monuments
in this church ; among the more remarkable are the
it

The Church

is

following:
in the north chancel is the monument of Sir William Rawlinson, Knt, oneofth.e commissioners of
tlie great seal, who died 1 1th May, 1703 ; iiis effigies,
in white marble, is represented with a flowing peruke, and the chancellor's robe ; underneath is a iong
Latin- inscription.
In the same chancd

Fowler, bishop
scription

ol

is the
monument of Edward
Gloucester, with the foiiowiiig in-

:

" To the pious n>€niory of the Right Rev. Edward
Fowler, D. D. late Lord Bishop of Gloucester, to
which station he was advanced by King William,
in tiie

yonr 1691, for his

known

steadiness

to

the

true interests of the church of En^luud, and of his
country.

;
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country, in times of danger.
He approved himself
worthy of that dignity by a faithful antl diligent
discharge of his pastoral office, till di'^abled by age
and bodily infirmities, he rested from his labours,
and was in the 3'2ud year of his age adn)ittcd to
partake of his reward.
He departed this life August 1.'0, 1714, and was interred in the grave o«'' his
first wife within this church, leaving behind him, in
excellent treatises, published by himself, lasting monuments of learning, judgment, piety, and christian
He was twice married first
temper of mind.
to Ann, daughter of Arthur Barnardiston, of the
Inner Temple, Esq. one of the masters of CMiancery
she departed this life December 19, 1(596.
He had
by her three sons, Nathaniel, Edward, and Kichard;
and five daughters, Anne, Anne, Susanna, Elizabeth,
and Mary, of which Edward and llichard, Susan
and Mary, survived him. His second wife, who
likewise survived him, was Elizabeth, widow of the
Rev. Dr. Hezekiah Burton, and daughter of Ralph
Trevor of London, Merchant."
:

'

Upon

the

church-yard,

tomb
is

of Dr. James Parsons,
the following inscription

in

the

:

Here (taken from his sorrowing family and friends,
by the common lot of frail mortality) rests James
Parsons, D. M. F. R. S. and S. of A. M. C. P. a
man in whom the most dignifying virtues were
united with talents the most numerous and rare;
firm and erect in conscious conviction, no consideration could move him to desert truth, or acquiesce
Physic, anatomy, natural histo her opponents.
tory, antiquities, languages, and the fine arts, are
largely indebted to his skill and industry, in each,
''

-

for many important truths discovered in their support, or errors detected with which they were obscured yet, though happy beyond the general race of
;

mankind

m mental

endowments, the sincere

christian,

the affectionate husband, the generous and

humane
iVicnd,

TOPOGRAPHICAL
friend,
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were

ihe Mvje,

Obiit April

the pl)ii06uplier.

661I1 year oi' his
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in liim bupfciior lo

4l1i,

tlic scliular^

1770,

ni

die

age

In 1681 Robert Daniel

left,

by

his will,

20001

to

purchase ot lands tor the erection und
endowment ot an Ahnshoii-e, wilhin 12 miles of
London, for the support of six poor men and four
poor women. The pensioners wer- to be 30 >cars
of ag.', at the least, to be allowed 3s. a week each,
and a loaf atChristmas, and to be clothed. A freehold estate in Oxtordshire was i.>urchased with the
money, and b) a decree in Chancery, anno 1727,
the house wa^ ordert- d lo he buiii at Hendon.
There is a good Clianty School in this parish.,
in which about 80 children are educated and clo-

be? laid

out

in

thed.

Kingsbury Church

is

a small structure, consisting

of a nave and a chancel, with a wooden turret and
spire ai the west end.
Dr Stukeicy supposes it to
stand within the site of a Roman camp, which was
Caesar's second station after he had passed the
Th.ames.
'iiiere are no monuments of considerable antiquity, or pa.ticularl\ interesting; the most ancient is a
tomb in the nave, of John Sliepard, 15-20, wilu a
brass plate, on which is engraven the ligure of the
deceased.
\\ ilsdon Church is an ancient Gothic structure,
consisting of a chancel, nave, and south aisle, with
circular pillars and pointed arches.
On the cast
wall of tlie chancel is the monument of Sir Juhn
Franklyn, knt. with the following inscription
:

*'

Here

lyeth yc body of Sir John Francklyn, late of
Wiisden in the countie of Middlesex, kniiiht, who
had to wife Elizabeth, the eldest dau^^iitcr of George

Purefoy, of \^'adley, in the county of Berks, Kaq.
It was her happiness to make hun the juyfull father
of 10 sons and 7 daughters, and it is her pictie to
dedicate

MIDDLESEX.
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dedicate this

monument

to ye preservation of hi^
ye 43 year of his age,
JMarch ye 24, 16-17.
In four several parliaments
he sat as member of ye House of Commons; three

memory.

lie died in

He was

as knight of the shire fur this countie.
tiever heard to

any man.

swear an oath; never to speak

He was

than his own.

To

ill

of

wiser in the opinion of others
public services no man brought

of zeal, lesse of hinVselfe.
To tlie
publicke sins and calamities of ye state no man less
of fewell, more of sorrow. To his wife a man
could not be more loving, more faithful. To his
children and servants more fatherly; to his friends
more free, more firm. He wa^ truly eminently pious,

more

integrity

.

humble, sober, just, hospitable, and charitable.
These things, reader, it concerned thee to know of
him. For that by the^o he still lives; and being
dead yet speaketh. Farewell."

Hampstead, from

is one of
the neighbourhood of
on the southern acclivity of a hill,

its

the most noted villages

London

;

it

lies

beautiful situation,
in

about four miles from St, Giles's Church. The fine
views of the metropolis, and the distant country,
which are to be seen from the heath, and from most
parts of the hill on which the village is situated, are
not the only beauties to be seen. The home landscape, consisting of broken ground, divided with
inclosures, and well planted with elms and other
trees, is remarkably picturesque,
T'he parish of Ilampsiead lies in the hundred of
Ossulston, and is bounded by Hendon, Finchley,
Pancras, Mary-le-bone, Faddington, and Wilsdon. It
contains 2l(5g acres of land^ of which a very small
proportion

is arable.
the side of Hampstead Hill, to the east of the
town, is a spring of mineral water, strongly impreg-

On

nated with iron.

Some

•

!

:
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Some Koman antiquities, consisting of sepulchral

earthen lamps, &c. were dug up in the
at Hanipstead, in the year 1774.
Hampstead Heath extends a mile every way, and

\irns, vases,

Wells Walks

some most beautiful prospects.
Long Room at Hampstead, in which
company meet publicly on the Monday evenings to
play at cards, &c. there is an Assembly Room, 60
feet long, and 30 wide, eKgantly decorated.
aftbrds

Besides the

To the south-west of the village is Eelsyse, once
the fine seat of Charles Henry Lord W'otton, and
afterwards of his half-brolherPhilip, second earl of
Chesterfield; but in 1720 it was converted into a
place of polite entertainment.
It has, however,
since become a private residence.
Tlie old ruinous Church, which was a chapel
to the lord of the manor, was pulled down some
years ago, and a nev/ one erected in its room,
'inhere is besides a handsome Chapel, near the Wells,
built by the contributions of the inhabitants.
Among the inscriptions on the tombs in the old
church, Mr. Lyson's records the following lines,
written by J. Gilbert Cooper, in memory of Miss
Booth, and of her two brothers, the children of
Lord Delamere, by whose death the title became
extinct
" lieavcn-ward directed all her days,
Her life one act of prayer and praise,
With every milder grace inbpir'd,
To make her lov'd, estccm'd, admir'd,
Crown'd with a cheerfulness that show'd
How pure the source from whence it flow'd
Such was the maid when in her bloom,
Finding the appointed time was come,
To sleep she sunk, without one sigh
The saint may sleep but cannot die."
:

—

:

" Rest undisturb'd, ye much lamented pair,
smiling infant, and the rising iieir,

The

Ah
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Ah

what

that the blossoms shoot
In early promise of maturer fruit,
If Death's chill hand sliall nip their infant bloom.
And wither all their honours in the tomb?
Yet weep not if in life's allotted share
Swift fled their youth
they knew not age's care."
!

avails

it

:

—

And upon
who died in

the tomb of Lieutenant John Frith,
1788, is the following singular inscription, under an eniblenuitical device, representing a
rainbow, beneath whicli is the sun, in a 'double triangle
:

"

And

there shall be a standard of Trutl) erected in
the west, which shall overpower the enemy." May
I'J, ]7oG.
This iiloiious phoenuinenon in Sol of
the Ahnii^hty came down for n]y protection in latitude li), on the Bahama sand banks, and where the

bod(;m and Gomorrha came up, in
West Indies. Vide llevelations.
*'
Your dving ei\ibers shall again revive,
" The phcenix soids of iMiths are still alive."
Primrose Hill, between Ilanipstead and Tottenham Court, has been also called Greenbury
Hill, from the names of the three persons who were
spiritual cities of

the

executed

for

the supposed assassination of Sir Ed-

mundbury Godfrey, and who were

said to hav^
brought iiim hither, after he had been murdered
near Sonicrset House. But Mr. Hume, while he
considers this tragical affair as wot to be accounted
for, chnses however, to suspect that the magistrate

murdered

himself.
the benefactions to the poor of this parish,
the most co"uspicuous is that of John Stock, Esq.
who in 1781 gave the sum of lOOOl. (which with the
dividends that have accrued, and some donations
from the trustees, purchased 120001. three per cents),
for the purpose of clothingj educating, and putting
out apprentices, six fatherless boys and four girls ;

Among

the former to receive

5\.

as

an a}»preiitice-fee, and
the
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l>:ght boys and six gi. Is now receive
the htter 'il.
the bi-nefil of <his charity.
KiNTisH Town, three miles north of London,
and near Ilanipstead, has been of hite year^ niucli
improved by the erection of several elegant residences. Here is a handsome chapel of case to St,
Pancras.
In April 17^8 died at this place John Little, Esq. in the u-Uii year of his age ; the penury of
whose life vas a striking Instance of the little utility
of money
the possession of an avaricious man :
Just previous to his death, he had denied himself the
use of absolute necessaries ; yet on his effects being

m

examined

it

appeared that he had

23,(-'00l. in difie-

rent tontines, 1 1,0001. in the 4 per cen's. and landed
property to the amount of 20001. a yt;ar ; all which
went to an indiger.t brother, whom he had discarded
years before for marrying, having himself the utmost antipathy to matrimony, on account of its atf

tendant expences.
in the-reign of Henry L Godwin, a hermit, built
a hermitage at Cuneburn (now Kilburne) in this
parish
wJiich he afterwards gave, with all the lands
thereto belonging, to Emma, Christina, and Gunelda, three nuns, and the hermitage became anunnery
of llie order of St. Benedict.
At the Dissolution its
possessions were valued at 741, 7s. lid. per annum,
and the site was granted to John Earl of Warwick.
There are now no remains of the priory, but the
site is very plainly to be seen in the abbey field,
nearly adjoining to the tea-drinking house called
Kilburn Wells- The abbey farm consists of about
;

40 acres.
Tiie

village of

Paddington

is

situated in the

hundred of Ossulston. On the east it is bounded by
Mary-le-bone, on the north by Vv'dsdon, on the west
by a detached part of Chelsea and Kensington, on the
soiitii by Kensington, St. Margaret's Westminster,
and St. George's FLanover Scjuare.
Tii€ manor of Paddington was given by King Ed-

M

'

gar.
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Abbey, which grant was con"
iirmed by Henry I. King Slephen, and Henry U.
Paddington Churcli is a handsome modern building, erected in 1788, upon the Grecian model,
134

gar, to Westminster

with a portico of the Doric order, towards the south,
and a cupola on the top.
The Grand Junction Canal terminates in a bason
at Paddington, after running nearly 100 miles, from
the village of Braunston in Northamptonshire, where
it enters the Oxford Canal, and by which it is connected with the Coventry and Birmingham Canals,
the Grand Trunk Canal, &c. thus forming a regular
line of water communication from London into Lancashire and Yorkshire.
passage boat, or packet, sets out from Paddington to Uxbridge every morninij, exactly at eight
o'clock, and sets oi\t from Uxbridge, on its return,

A

precisely at four o'clock in the afternoon.

Another

passage boat sels out from Uxbridge to London
every morning at seven o'clock, and sets out on its
return from Paddington to Uxbridge every after-

noon at five precisely.
Eyery accommodation

lias been made at the canal head, for the convenience of a weekly market,
held there for cattle, hay, Scc
plan ha^ been under consideration for opening
a communication from this canal to the New Docks,

A

Wapping.
There are

a great

many handsome houses

in

this

Paddington House, a handsome brick edifice, on the east side of the Green, was built by Mr.
Dennis Cliirac, jeweller to Queen Anne.
Weslbourne Place was built by Isaac Ware, the
architect
the situation is extremely pleasant, and
so remarkably retired, that a person residing there
could scarcely conceive himself to be in a parish
adjoining that of St. George's Hanover Square.
Bayswater Tea Gardens, in this parish^ were
formerly the Botanic Gardens of bir John Hill, who
village*

;

cultivated
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medicinal pUuits, and pri..i)ared
his M aler Dock Essence aiu! Balsam ot Honey,
1 he reservoir at Ijays\vaLcr was inlendtd lor the supj:!ly of Kensington
Palace, and the property was
granted to the proprietors of liie Chelsea waterworks, upon liie condition th?it they should keep the
bason before the palace lull. Ihe wheel at liyde
l^irk wall, near Kriightsbridgc Chapel, was made
for the conveyance of this water.
1 he conduit at
Bay swaler belongs to the city of London. It supfcultivated ihi-re

plies

li;s

that part of tiie city estate-, situated in

about Bond Street

and

vviih water.

In the reign of Queen Anne Mary-le-bone Gardens was much frequented by persons of the first
and is
rank.
It afleruards grew into disrepute,
made, by Gay, in his Beggar's Opera, the scene of
In 1740 Mary-le-bone GarMach.eath's debauch.
dens were opened for public breakfasts and evening
concerts.
Some of the tirst singers were generally
engaged tiiere, and fire-works were fre([uently exhi-bited.
About the year 177S the gardens were finally shut up, and the sile let to builders. The ground
is now occupifdbx Beaumont Street, part of Devonshire Street, and part of Devonshire Place.
In the year 1400 the old chuich of Tybourne^
which was the original name of this parish) was removed by licence from Bishop Braybrook, it having

been situated

in a lonely place (on or near the site
of the present court-house, at the corner of Stratford
Place) subject to- the depredations of robbers, who
frequently stole the images, bells, and ornaments ;
and a new church was built on, or near, the site occuj)ied by the present church.
in the year 174l Mary-le-bone Church, being in 3
very ruinous state, it was taken down, and the preIn one of Plogarth's plates
sent structure erected.
of the Hake's Progress, the monuments are represented as they stood in the old church, and the fol-

M

2

lowing

:

:
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lowing verses, pointiiig out the vault of tlie Forsit
family, were accurately copied from the originals

" These pewes un-crud and tane in sundir
In stone theis graven what is under;
Tt» wit, a valt for burial tlier

WJuch Edward Forbec

The two
leries

;

first lines

is,

n)ade for him and his."
in one of the galwood, on the panncl of a

are preserved

tliey are raised in

pew.

Among
in this

the numerous monunients and memorials
church are the following
:

On
tlie
*'

the south wall lliat of
following inscription

George Mure, Esq. with

Sacred to the memory of Georoe IMure, Esq. Colonel
in the service of the East India Company, lie went
to India in the year If 17.
He was a cijptaiii, and
led the advanced guard at the battle of Plassey. lie

eonmianded die army employed agaiiiSt the IMaratta
Chief Madaju Saiulia ; and by his juciicious conduct
iiegociatcti a peace with that chief in 1781, which
peace concluded
With a delicate
the ardour of his profes-

laid the foundation of the general

with

t!ie

Maralta States

senfsc (if

honour, he iiad

sion as a soldier.

generous

in

in IT'o'I.
all

He was

his disposition,

in his tVicndships.

and died the

tirst

liis manuei"S,
affectionate and steady

aniiable in

He rctuniod to England in 1?85,
of Augusc i?86, aged lifty-tvvo

years."

Upon

the tomb of .Tames Ferguson, F. E.
the Church-yard, is the following inscription

" Here

S. in
:

the body of .Tarnes Ferguson,
blessed with a fine natural genius,
by unweurietl application (without a master) attained
tlie sciences of astronomy and mechanics, which he
taught wiih singidar success and icputatiun.
lie
lies

F. R. S.

interred

who

was modest, sober, humble, and rc^ligious, and his
works will immortalize his memory, when this small

monument

'
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monument is no more. He died 16th of Nov. 1776,
aj^ed 60."

There are

eight private chapels, in this parish, belonging to the church of England
Oxford Cliapel,
built before 1739; Portland Chapel, about I7t)6 ;
lientinck Chapel, in 1772 ; Titciiheld Chapel, 1774;
Portman Chapel, in 1779; Quebec Chapel, about
1788 ; Margaret Street Chapel, first used as a place
of worship, tor the chwrch of England, about 1789 :
and Brunswick Chapel in Upper Berkeley Street.
At the commencement of the last century Maryle-bone was a small village, nearly a mile distant
from any part of the metropolis. Between the years
1715 and 1730 Cavendish Square, and several
streets, on the north side of Tyburn road, were
planned and built.
The Chanty School in this parish was instituted
in the year 1730, for instructing, clothing, and putting out apprentice tiie children of the industrious
poor. The number of girls now in the school is
about 50, the number of boys about 00. By the
account of the rise and progress of tliis charity,
printed in 1794, it appears that it had then a fund
of 390UI. in the three per cents, arising from the dona:

tions of various persons.

The Middlesex

Hospital

in

Charles Street,

in this

was instituted in 1745, for sick and lame,
and lying-in married women. Through the muni-

parish,

ficence of an

unknown

was provided

in this

benefactor, an establishment
hospital for persons afflicted

with cancer.
On the north side of Oxford Road, near Stratford
Place, were some ancient conduits belonging to the
Near them stood the lord-mayor's
city of London.
banquetting house, where the city officers resorted,
It was
when they went to view the conduit.
pulled down in 1737, when the springs were arched
over.

The

place of public execution for crinunals con"
-victed
3

M
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Tided

county of Middlesex, was formerly in
the parish of Mary-le-bonc, at the end of Park lane,
not far from Ty bourn turnpike.
in the

The Workhouse of this parish is particularly deserving of notice.
It is situated in the Paddingtoii
New Road, near the upper end of Baker Street. It
was built in 1775, and contains sometimes more than
1000 persons. This house and the Inhrmary adjoining, as a parochial concern, excite admiration,
Tiie workshops, wash-house, laundry, wards, kitchen, bakehouse, chapel, and otficers' rooms, are
excellently adapted to tiieir diflerent purposes.
Dr.
Hooper, the medical resident, politely shews the
whole to any medical or otlier gentlemen applying to
liim for the purpose.
throvi^h Sunto. London ;
Hampton, Teddington^ Twickenham,
and hlezoorth.

Journey from Shepperton
buri/,

Near Shepperion is an inclosed ground, called
Warr Close, where have been dug up spurs, swords,
and at a
&:c. and great quantities of hvmian bones
little distance to the west, part of a Roman camp,
described by Dr. Stukely, who gives an engraving
of it. According to tradition, Coway Stakes, about
half a mile west from Shepperton, was the place
where Ciesar crossed the Tliames. Mr. Gale con;

lirms this traeiition,

by describing a large Roman

camu, double trenched, on the top of a iiigh hill,
directly soutli, about a mile and a half from the
ford, and pointing to it, where he supposi-s C;esar
Aubrey derested his troops after the passage.
scribes it a quarter of a mile trom Shepperton, near
the Thames, of near 30 acres, double trenched,
the rampart single, neither high nor great.
IIami'ton Court is pleasantly situated on the
left bank of the river Thames, about two miles from
Kingston.
This pilace was magnilicently built
with brick, by Curdinal Wolsey, who here set up

two
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two l)undied and eiglity beds for strangers only,
and richly stored it with gold ai;d silver plate; but
him, that to screen
it raised so nuicli envy against
himself from its effects, he gave it to King Heniy
Vlll, who in return suffered iiim to live in his paKing Henry greatly enlarged
lace of Ivichmond.
it, and it had then five spacious courts, adorned
with buildings, which in that age were so greatly
admired by all foreigners as well as natives, that tiie
learned Grotius says of this place :

"Si

quis opes nescit (scd quis taraen ilic?) Britun-

nus

Hampton

curia tuos consultat ille lares
Contulerit toto cum sparsa palatia mimdo,
Dicet, ibi Reges hie habitare deob."
i. e.

*'

him

If any Briton can be ignorant

Hampton

•.

what wealth

is,

let

and there view all the
on comparins:^ them he will
palaces of the earth
say, " These are the residence of kings, that the abode
repair to

('ourt,

:

of the gods."
T.he Park and Gardens, with the ground on which
the palace now stands, are al)out three miles in circumference. The whole j)alace consists of three
but
quadrangles. The lirst and second are gothic
in tiie latter is a most beautiful colonade of the ionic
order ; the columns in coupl -s of the same order,
;

built by Sir Christopher Wren.
Charles I. was a state prisoner in this

palace

;

Cromwell afterwards resided here, and it was occaIt was
sionally inhabited by Charles and James H.
the favourite residence of William III. and frequently occupied by x'\nne and George I. and II.
but his present Majesty has never resided here.
By order of Queen Caroline, the great hall was
erected into a tiieatre, with the intention of having
two plays acted every week, during the residence of
the court ; but only seven plays were performed.
"in
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some rich and elegant wrought tapestry
and pictures, by the lirst masters au\ong others
were the celebrated cartoons by Raphael, removed
140

In this were

:

about thirty years ago to the Queen's Palace at
Buckingham House, and since to Windsor Castle.
The park and gardens are very beautiful. In tho
Wilderness is a maze, which furnishes much amusement to those who do not understand the secret by
which it is entered. In the grape-house is the famous vines, which in one year produced 2,200
bunches of grapes, averaging one pound weight
each.

Hampton Wick is situated at the end of Kingston Bridge, a mile and a half to the north-east of
the palace.
patriot of this place has his memory
recorded in a print, which tlie neighbours who are
fond of a walk in Bushy Park must regard with
veneration.
It has under it this inscription

A

:

*'

Timothy Barnet, of Ilnmpton-Wick

in INIiddlcsex,

shoemaker, aged 75, 1752. This true Briton (unleave the world worse than he found it) by
a vigorous application to the laws of his country in
willing; to

the cause of liberty, obtained a free passage tlirough
Bushy Park, which had many years been withheld

from the people."

Bushy Park

is

situated

between Teddington and

Hampton

It is a royal demesne, with a
Court.
ranger, appointed by the crown, at present enjoyed
by the Duke of Clarence.
Tedding roN, about one mile from Twickenham, was for some time the residence of the celebrated quaker William Penu. The letter wherein he
clears himself from the charge of being a papist is
dated Oct. 24, ItJSS, from IVddington.
Tcddingtf)n Church is a small brick structure,
consisting of a chancel, a nave, and two aisles.
The
east window has the appearance of considerable
antiquity.
Tiiere are many interesting monuments

and
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ii) tins church
among Lliem

and momoriaU

;

loJlowiDg
>«ear ihe communion-table

l4l
are the

:

tlie

monument

of Sir

Orlando liricigcman, an eminent lawyer, who died
Ofi the east wall of the nortli
of Margaret Woftington, a celedied the ISth Oct. 1720, aged
39 years ; and in the vestry tiie tomb of Dr. tStephen Hales, who was clerk of the closet to the late
Sotii June,

i674.

monument
brated actress, who
aisle the

Pri'icess ot

years.
years.

He

Wales, and minister of this parish 51
died the 4th of January 4 761, aged S4

well known in the literary
is
excellent treatises on statics, his book
on vv-ntllators, and several cliier valuable publications.
monument, was erected to the memory of
Dr. Hales in Westminster Abbey, at the e.xpence of
the Princess Dowager of Wales.
Paul Whitehead, Esq. the poet-laureat, was
buried at Teddington ; but there is no memorial to
his memory here.
There is a small School at Teddington for teaching girls to knit and read, founded by Lady }3ridgeman, vvl)o died in 1697.
Twickenham Church is situated near the water
side.
The body of it is modern, and constructed of
brick, the tower is an ancient gothic structure of
stone.
In this church, there are a great many monu\%'orld,

Dr. Haies

by

his

A

ments and interesting memorials. Bishop \Varburton erected a monument in this church to the me-

mory

of Pope, with his bust in wiiite marble, placed
over the gailery, on the north \ra,\\, with the follow-

ing inscription
*'

:

Alexander" Pope.

INI.

H. Gu'ielmus

Episcopus

Glocestriensis amicltice causa fac cur. 17Gi

Poeta loquitur.
Tor one tcho zcould not be buried in Wci<t}n(ristcr Abbey.
Heroes and kings, vour distance keep,
In peace let one p^ur poet sleep ;

Who
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Who

The

il folks like you:
Let Horace biusli and Virgil too."
moiunneiit of Mrs. Cllve, the celebrated

actress,

in this

is

On the
of Mary
To

flutter

Church.

outer wall ot the church is the monument
Beach, Pope's nurse ; with the following

inscription
*'

never

:

Mary Beach, who died November
172o, a>;ed 73,
Alexander Popt', wliom she
nursed in his infancy, and constanily attended for
thirty-eii^ht years, in "gratitude to a faithful old servant, erected this stone."
the inemory of

5,

Mr. Lysons has given the following extract of two
curious entries in the beginning of the most ancient of
the register books of the parisii, to'' shew in what manner the good people of Twickeidiam settled their tUtferences in the Ibth century."
*'

**

The

fourth day of April, in 15G8, in the presence of
the hole paryshe of 'l\vycknam was agreeiuent made
betwyxt a Mr. Packer and hys wyiYo, and Heme
llytte and Sicylye Daye, of a slander brouj^lit up hy
the sayde Kytte and bicylve Diije upon the aforesaid x\ir. Packer."
The 10th daye of April, 1568, was a<i,reeinent made

between Thomas VVhytt and James Kerne, and
have consented that whosoever geveth occasion of
the breaking of Christian love and charity hctwyxt
them to forfet to the poor of the parysh ijs. 4d. being dulye proved."
In the parish chest,

among

other records,

is

a

deed of the abbess and convent of Sion, dated 22
Henry VI. by which a tribute of 201. per annum, formerly paid by the tenants of Kleworth manor (in
the parishes of Islevvorth, llcston, and Twickenham) is remitted. The initial letters are richly
illuminated.
In the year 1720 .John and Frances West, gave, by
indenture, certain lands, then producing 24ll. 8s.

per

—
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per annum, for the supj)ort of as many children in
Christ's Hospital as the rent would admit of, at the
rate of 101. per annum for each, to be put out
apprentice? in the same manner as other children in
the hospital
201. being paid with every boy and
51. with' every girl.
One tifth of the children
to be of the* paish of Twickenham, and chosen by tlie inhabitants in vestry. There are generally two girls and one boy upon tins foundation.
The said John and Frances West, by indenture,
dated in 1718, gave some houses, then let for 351.
per annum to blind kindred ; in default of which to
blind persons of certain parishes, of which Twickenham was one. Frances \\'est afterwards, by her will
(bearing date 1723) gave other houses, then let at
2301. per annum, and "the sum of 2,6501. to be laid
out in lands, the rents to be appropriated to certain
charitable uses in her will specified ; which being
fulfilled, the residue was to be divided ihto three
parts ; one of which to be given to blind men or
women, 50 years of age or upwards, in sums of 51.
to each; a fourth of which pensioners to be of the
parish of Twickenham.
There are in this parish two Charity Schools ;
one for boys, in which there are thirty, clothed and
educated; and another for girls, in which twenty are
clothed and taught.
Many years ago there was a custom at Twickenham of dividing two great cakes in the church,
upon Easter day, among the young people.
This cu^^tom was abolished by order of parliament.
Isleworth Ciuirch is a small structure, consisting
At the west end
of a nave, chancel, and two aisles.
is an ancient stone tower of gothic architecture, overgrown with ivy on the north, west, and south sides.
Among the monuments in this church, there is a
very handsome marble monument, on the south
side of the chancel, to the memory of Mrs. Anne
Dash, better known by the naine of Tolson, a great
benefactress
;

144
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benefactress to this parish.
Mr, Lysons gives the
following interesting particulars of this lady's his*' She
tory, extracted from her epitaph
was the
daughter of George Newton, tsq. of Dui'field. in
the county of Derby
and havmg been twice married, lirst to Henry Sisson, afterwards to. John 'Volson, was in her second widowhood reduced to nar
row circumstances, and obliged to set up a boarding
school, as a means of procuring a liveliliood
but
blindness having rendered her unlit for that employment, she became an object of charity. In the
mean time Dr. Caleb Colesworth, a physician, who
had married a relation of Mrs. Tolson died (anno
1741) having amassed in the course of his practice
130,0001, the greater part of which, being upwards
of 120,0001. he left to his wife, wIjo surviving him
only a few hours died intestate, and her lar<ie fortune was divided between Mrs. Tolson, and two
others, as the nearest of kin.
With a due sense of
this signal deliverance and unexpected change from
a state of want to riches and aiiluence, she appropriated, by a deed of gift, the sum of 5,0001. to be
expended, after her decease, in building and endowing an almshouse at Islewcrth, for six poor men
and six poor women. This lady died in the year 17.)0,
aged 89, having married, subsecjuent to tiie deed of
gift, a third husband, Mr. Joseph Dash, merchant.
Besides the Almshouses erected in pursuance of
Mrs. Tolson's benefaction, there is another, founded by Sir Thomas ingrane, chancellor of the duchy
of Lancaster, in 1664, for six poor women ; the
income of which amounts to about SOI. per
:

;

;

annum.
Mrs. ?^Iary Bell, in 173S, built an Almshouse for
poor women, to whom, by her deed, dated 1764,
she gave an annuity of 51. 4s. ai.y a subsecjuent
becjuest of ahouse and landj producing tilteen pounds
per annum.
D^aiue Klizabelh Hill, m the year 1330, founded
a School
§ix

l4j
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a School for the educating and maintaining of
yoiinii; maids or girls not vagrants or bastards, but
licr
latiieriess and without friends to help them.
endowment of this school has been considerably
encreased by subsequent benefactions.
Mr. William Chilcot, in 1658, left the sum of
211. perannum, for the purpose of apprenticing poor
children.

SriiAWBERRY Hill, the seat of the late Lord
now of the honourable and ingenious
Mrs. Damer, is thechiefornamentofTwickenham. It
Orford, and

and withc-ut, froni
kingdom.
The windort's also are ornamented with stained
glass.
I'he house is not large, nor the rooms numeis

built in the gothic style, within

models of

catliedrals in various parts of the

rous, but the pictures, sculptures, rcliques, antiques,
books, and curiosities of every kind, are of inestimable value. The rooms consist of the little parlour, the blue breakfasting room, the library, the
star-chambc-r, the Holbein chamber, the gallery, the
The
great bed chamber, and the small library.
garden is laid out with great taste, and contains a,
gothic chapel, in whicli is a curious mosaic shrine.

The house may be viewed by

tickets,

which admit

four persons at once, any time between May the 1st.
and October the 1st, on application to Mrs. Damer,
either at Twickenham, or her town-house. No. IS,
Upper Brook Street, Grosvenor Square.
Pope's House, on the banks of the Thames, is a
beautiful villa, formerly tlie residence of Mr. Pope,
whose favourite employment was to improve his
liouse and gardens.
Every memorial relative
to the poet has been preserved with religious
care.
VvTiltton

Place is another of the numerous
houses near Tvyickenham which deserve to be visited by the stranger. Having been inhabited by
two eminent artists. Sir Godfrey Kneller and Sir
his
Vviiiiam Chambers, each of them cxerciied

N

'

ov»'n

^
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professional skill in the embellishments of the

house and gardens.
journey from S(ra{ford to London; through Poplar
*
Limchousc, and Stcpneij.

15ow Bridge.
Leland gives in his collection the
" Matilda, wife
following account of this bridge
pf Henry 1. having herself been well washed in the
river, caused two bridges to be builded, in a place
one mile distant from the old ford, of the which
one was situated over Lee, at the head of the
town of Stratford, now called Bovve, because the
bridge was arched like unto a bowe, a rare piece
of work, for before that time the like had never been
seen in England. The other over the little brooke,
commonly called ChameKe Bridge. She made
the king's highway of gravel, betw(;cn the two
bridges.
Aloreover she gave manors, and a mill
commonly called Wiggen Mill, to the aobess of
Barkins, for the repayringe of the bridges and highwaie.
But afterwards Gilbert de Mountliclu't
founded the al)bey of Stratford in the marishes
the abb't whereof, by giving a piece of money,
purchased to himself the manors and mill aforesaid,
and covenanted to repair the bridges and way;
till at length he laid the charge upon one GodiVey
Pratt, allowing him certain loaves of l)read daily,
that he should repair the bridges and way, wIiq
being holpen by the aid of travellers, did not only
perform the charge, but also was a gainer to liimself; wliich thing the abbot perceiving, witliholdeth
from him part of the bread promised, whereupon
Godfrey demandeth a toll of the way-faring men,
and to them that denyed he stopped the way, till
at length wearied with toils, he neglecteth his
charge, whereof came the luin of the stone bridge
:

and way."

Church is built of flint and stones, an4
of a chancel, nave, and two aisles, sepa^
rate4

Stratford
couiistii
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nave by octagonal pillars and
'J'Jie tower is of stone, square and
was founded in the reign of Edward ill.

rated from the
pointed arches.
plain.

It

as a chapel of ease l^ Stepney.

The Chapel at Poplar was erected about the
year 16j4, and almost wholly rebuilt by the East

Company in i776. It is a brick siructure/
consisting ot a nave, chancel, and two aisles.
Upon the tomb of William Curtis, Gent, commander in the East India Company's service, who
died in l669, are the following quaint lines :
India

"

Who

in his life fifty years did stand,
East India did bear command;
Who in his life-time kept not fast his door,
And afterwards provided for the poor
Sixty pounds per annum for ever."

And

to

Adjoining Poplar Chapel is an hospital, containing 22 tenements, founded by the East India Company, tor the widows of inferior officers and seamen,
who receive weekly or quarterly payments, varying according to the rank which their husbands
bon- in the service.
Stepney Marsh, or the Isle of Dogs, adjoining
Poplar, on the left is a tract of land lying within the curve, which the Thames forms between
Ratclih'and Blackwall.
Its contents, according to
a survey taken in 740, is 836 acres. It is celebrated
for the richness of its pasture, which is such that
lean cattle, when turned into it soon fatten and* grow
to a great size.
A slory is told here of a butcher,
who undertook to furnish a weekly club at Blackwall, all the year round, with a leg of mutton of 28lb.
weight, cut from a sheep fed in Stepney Marsh.
There was formerly a chapel in the Isle of Dogs
called the Chapel of St. Mary in Stepney Marsh.
It is now converted into a neat farm-house, which
Stands upon the same foundation.
It exhibits no
1

N 2

remains
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remains of antiquity, except in the lower part of
the walls, which are of small stones and flints.
'i'Jie West India Docks,
the site of which is
vholly on tiie isle of Dogs, were undertaken in
pursuance of an act of parliament, obtained for the
purpose, in the year 1799, entitled the Wet Dock
Act.
The entrances into them are at Blackwall and

They

are intented to receive the
India trade. The northern dock
for unloading inwards covers a space of thirty acres,
and is capable of obtaining from two to three hundred sail of ships.
The smaller dock, situated to
tlie south of the former, covers an area of twentyfour acres, and is intended solely for the loading
outwards. Both docks are surrounded by a series
of immense warehouses.
Tiie proprietors of this capital improvement are
stiled the " West India Dock Company."
Tiiey
cominenced their undertaking witli a subscription of
500,0001. and are impowered to encrease it to
(300,0001. if necessary.
They are reimbursed by a
tonnage of {3s. upon the burtlien of every ship which
enters the docks ; for wharfage, landing, housmg^
weighing, cooperage, and warehouse room, they are
entitled to certain rates upon "all goods that are
discharged, such as 8d. per cwt. upon sugar, id.
per gallon upon rum ; Is; 6d. per cwt. upon coiCee ;
2s. dd. per cwt. upon cotton, wool, &c. &c.
To enable siiipping in the passage up and down
the I'hames to avoid the circuitous and inconvenient course round tae Isle of jt)ogs, a canal has been
cut across the peninsula, througn which, upon paying certain moderate rales, all sliips, ve>>sels^ and
ciaft, will be permitted lo pass in the.r passage up
i--imehouse.

^v]loIe of the

and down

West

tlie

Thames.

The Wapping docks

are

made

in the

angle formed

hames, between Hermitage ^Dock and
Shadwell Dock.
An immense dock, called St<
George's Dock, covers the space, extending from

by

the

'1

Virginia
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Virginia Street almost to Old Gravel Lane in one
direction, and in the other from Artichoak Lane to
This dock
the south side of Penington Street.
alone is capable of containing two hundred ships,
witli room for shifting. Anoilier dock, called Shadwell Dock, adjoining to the other, will hold about
The entrance to the dock is, from the
iifty ships.
Thames, by three basons, capable of containing an
immense quantity of small craft, and the inlets from
the Thames into the basons are at the old Hermitage Dock, at Old Wapping Dock, and Old Shadwell Dock.
The capital of the company is 1,200,0001. The
ultimate profits upon the shares are limited to
10 per cent and interest, which it is sure to realize.

On the 26th June 1802, the foundation-stone of
the bason was laid by the then Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the first stone of a tobacco warehouse,
which is the largest in the world the roof of which
covered six acres of ground ; and also the first
stone of a range of warehouses, for general merThe warechandize, were laid at the same time.
houses for the reception of tobacco are situated at
they are two in number.
the eastern extremity
The largest is seven hundred and sixty-two feet
long; and one hundred and sixty feet wide ; equally
divided by a strong partition-wall, with double
;

;

iron doors, the smallest is two hundred and fifty
feet by two hundred. Both of them consist of a
ground fioor and vaults ; the first is wholly to be
applied to the reception of tobacco, the cellars, in
the smaller warehouses, are appropriated to the
housing of wines. They are solely under the care
and controul of the ofticers of the customs, the proprietors of the docks having nothing more to do
with tliem than to receive the rent.
At the eastern extremity of the hamlet of Poplar is Blackwall, a place long noted for its ship

N 3

yards
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\ards and docks.
The dock, here, belonoing to
John Perry, Esq. is capable of receiving 128 Eust
Indiainen, and from 50 to 60 ships of smaller burIts extent, with the embankments and adthen.

joining yard, is 19 superficial acres.
There are various charitable institutions for the
poor of this parish, such as almshouses, &c. but
none sufficiently remarkable to require particular
notice here.
The hamlet of Ratcliffe, in the western division
of the parisli, was nearly destroyed by a dreadful
iire, which broke out on the '23d of July, 1794>
and consumed 435 houses out of 130, and 36 warehouses.
Tbe parish of Stepney is divided into four hamlets: llatclilie in whicli the church is situated
Mile
End Old 'iown; iSiile End New 'lown, and the
hamlet of Poplar a;;d Blackwall. Each of them has
distinct officers, and they are all situated within
the presinct of the Tower hamlets.
The ancient name of this place was Stibenhede^
Stebenhythe, and at the time ot the Doomsday survey the manor was parcel of the ancient dttmesnes
In the parish of Bethof the bishopric of London.
nal Green there is an ancient house, called the
Bishop's House, v/hich most probably was the
manor-house, where the bishops of London forRoger Niger died at Stepney,
merly resided.
anno 124l ; Bishop I^aldock, who dates many of
ills public acts from Stepney, also died there in
1

;

Kalph Stratford died at Stepney in 1335;
1313
Braybrooke, v.ho was lord chancellor, spent much
he died in l404.
of his time at Stepney
Kin^i Charles II. by letters patent, dated in 1664,
instituted a wiekly court of reword within the manor
of Stepney, aad by the same patent granted a weekly market at Kalcliif Cross, and an annual fair at
.Mile End GretMi, or any other convenient place
witliin the manor.
The market is now held in
Whitechapelj
;
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Vv hitccihape!, and
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the

Hay-

1 ht.' lair is kept at Bow, as mentioned ui
market.
our list.
Stepney Cliiirch is a large gotl)ic structure, consisting of a chancel, nave, and two aisk--^. separated
by clustered coiumns and i>ointed arches. '1 he
windows are of dii'ierent stiles, but for the most of
In
that whicfi prevailed in the fourteenth century.
the south wall of tlie chancel are two sto-ne stalls^
with pointed arches. On the north side is a marble
monument, with a groined eliptical arch (undei"
which is an altar tomb) to the memory of Sir Heriry
Hi*
Colet, knight, citizen and mercer oi l^ondon.
The other mowas lord mayor in 148G and l4y5.
numents and memorials in this church are too nu-

merous

to describe here.
In the parish register is the entry of the burial of
Roger Crab, Gent, of Bethnal Green, on l4th SepOf tiiis eccentric character Mr,
teniber, JOSO.
Lysons gives the following curious particulars: "The
most we know of him is from a pamhlct (now very
rare) written by himself, and entitled, "The Engit aplish Herrhit, or the Wonder of the Age."
pears from this publication tiiat he had served seven
years in the parliamentary army, and had his skull
cloven to the brain in their service ; for which, however, he was so ill requited that he was sentenced
to death by the I.oid Protector, and afterwards
suffered two years imprisonment.
When he had
obtained his release, he set up a shop at Chesham,
as a haberdasher of hats.
He had not long been
settled there before he conceived the strange
notion that it was a sin against his body and soul to
eat any sort of Hesh, fish, or living creature, or to
drink wine, ale, or i)eer.
Thinking himself at the

same time obliged to foUov/ hlr-rally the injunction
given to the young man in the gospel, he quitted
bu>iness, and disposing of his property gave it

among

the poor, reserviLg to himself oiily a small

ccUage
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cottage at Tckenham, where he resided, and a rood
of land for a garden, on the produce of which he
subsisted at the expence of three farthings a week ;
liis food being bran, roots, dock-leaves, mallows,
and gra>s, his drink water.
Shadwell was a hamlet to Stepney, until the
Tear IbOy, when it was separated by act of parliament, and made a parish itself.
Its extent is very
small, being only nine hundred and ten yards in
length, and seven hundred and sixty in breadth.
It is chiefly inhabited by tradesmen and manufacturers connected with tlie shipping, such as shipcliandlers, biscuit- bakers, wholesale butchers, anchor-smiths, coopers, c^c.
There is also a distillery and a brewery in this parish.
The cinirch is a brick structure, erected in the
year 1636. It consists of a chancel, nave, two aisles,
There are a great many
and a square low tower.
monuments and memorials both in the church
and church-yard, but none particularly interesting.
There is a good Charity School in this parish, instituted in the year 17 2, at which 4j boys, and 35
girls, arc clothed and educated.
There is also a School for the children of dissenters, in which 30 boys and 20 girls are clothed and
educated.
Shadwell water-works were Jlrst established in
They serve a district containing nearly
1669.
10,000 houses, besides public b^iildijigs, extending
from the I'ower of London to Limehouse Bridge,
and from AVhitechapel to the river Thames.
About 70 years ago ii mineral water of a very
powerful nature was discovered by Walter Berry,
It was
Ksq. in sinking a well in Sun Tavern fields.
found upon analysis to'bc impregnated with sulphur,
It is very serviceable
vitriol, steel, ami antimony.
as ah antiscorbutic, and in all cutaneous disorders.
Limehouse Church was one of the lifly new
tliurdies built by act of parliament; the foundai

tion
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year 1712, and it V/as completed
in 1724; but not consecrated until six years after.
Tlie build iiig is of Portland stone, after a design of
fJawkesiiiore.
This ciuirch contains no monumen-

tiori

tal

was

laid in the

inscription.

There are two Charity Schools

in this parish,

one

hamlet of Poplar, the other for Limehouse only.
In the latter 33 giris and 15 boys are
cloihed and educated. They are both supported
principally by annual subscriptions and collections
at charity sermons.
Tlie par'sh Church of Newinglon Stoke was rebuilt in 1562, by Willian Patten," Esq. lessee of the
manor. Over tne north door is the date, with tliese
words Ab Alto.
In 17i6 and 1723 the.cliurch was
taking

in tjie

considerably enlarged.
On the north wall of the chancel is a very handsome monument (by Banks) to the memory of ijii?
John Hartopp, Bart, who died in the year 1762,
On the south wall is a marble monument, supported by jjiliars of the Corinthian order, to the
memory of John Dudley, Esq wi:o died in 1580.
His effigies (in armour) and that of his wife, in tne
dress of the times, are represented in kneeling
attitudes.
Underneath is a Latin mscription.
The roll of i\Xr. L>udley's funeral expences is
printed in the second volume of the Bibi. T( pograph. Britan. trom a manuscript in the possesbiyji of
tne Karl of Leicester.
On the north side of Mile-end Road are two large
burial grounds, belonging to tiie Portug;uese Jews,
and a third vvmch belongs to tJie German or Dutch
Jews.
1 he Hebrew appellation of these cemeteries
signilies " the House of the Living."
The tombs are some of tree-stone, others of mar-

Some of them are ornamented witii emblemadevices, and basso-relievos, represeniing portions of scripture history.
On the tomb ot Mrs.
Ximcnes, who died in childbed, is a rose just
ble.

tical

plucked,

:

plucked, a bud remaining on the stalk, with this in*'
scription
Oh, spare the bud." The inscriptions
are principally in Hebrew and Portuguese ; some
are in English. On the tomb of Isaac Alvarez Nunez, dated 16S3, are the following lines
:

:

*'

Under

marble, all that's left behind,
Of Isauc Alvares Nunez lies confin'd.
Of Hebrew race, bv birth a Portui;aI,
In London his abode and funeral:

Whose

thiS

knowledee in uiystdrious gems
the I'l.uropean diadems.
loving husband, a tender parent, a true friend;
Sincere in all his dealings to ti)^ end
And this, to give his name continued life,
The monument of a most loving wife."
far-gain'd

Sparkled

in

A

An

Hospital of the Portuguese Jews, for their
and diseased poor, and lying-in married women, was established in 1748, Another was ertcted
at Mile End, in 1793, which is remarkably neat and
commodious. Adjoining to the Hospital is an Almshouse for 13 aged persons, who are provided with
food and clothing.
The principal manufactures in the hamlet of MileEnd Old Town, are INIr Minish's hartshorn manu-'
facture, and several rope works.
There was formerly a Lazar-house or Hospital, at
Mile-End, dedicated to vm Saviour and St. Mary
Magdalen, of which John Mills, was proctor m the
j'ear lj>51, and Henry Smith in 158^,
On the north side of Mile End Road are the Triftity AluiS-houses, founded, in the year lt>95, by the
corporation of the Trinity House, on ground given
liiey are 28 in
for tne purpose by Capt. Mudd.
number, and intended for the residence of decayed
commanders of ships, or mates, and their wives or
widows. Their pensions are 181. per annum, and a
chaldron and a half of coals. In the centre of the
quadrangle is the statue of Capt. Sandos, who died in

sick

1721,
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1721, having bequeathed the sqm of lOOl. and the
reversion ot an estate hi Lincolnshire, ot 1471. pi.T
arnuini to the charity,
'i he statue was erected
17 'id, when tlie estate dropped in.
On the north side of the quadrangle is a very neat
chapel, in the windows ot which there is so ne
pamtcd glass, which was removed from the Old
Hall of the Trinity House, at Deptford, when it was
taken dov/n in 17S().
Bancroft's Hospital, on the same side of the road,
^vas founded by Francis Bancrott, citizen and draper
of London, who in i727, bequeathed the sum of
40001. or 30001. for the purchase of a piece cf ground
witliin the bills of .j.ortality, and erecting thercfjn
alms houses for the reception of 24 poor old men,
with a convenient chapel, and a school room for
100 boys, and dwelling-houses for two masters. He
left all the residue of his fortune, after the payment
of a few legacies, for the endowment Qfthe hospital.
The pensioners now receive Si. per annum. The
boys, v.'tio are appointed bv the Draper's Cmpany,
are clothed and tiuight readiug, writing, and acr
counts. They are admitted br^twe.M) tne age of

m

1

seven and ten, aiid

by Mr.

sufifered to

remain till i3, wii-ii
allowed the sum of
lOs. to ht th:, u. out

Bancroft':^ wili, they are

an apprentice-fee, or 21.
The will is in print, as well as the rules
and orders for the pensioners and boys, li; tne
' My body I
will IS tiie following angular clause
desiiv may be embalmed within six days aft' r my
death, and my entrails to be put in a leaden box,
and included in my coffin, or placed in my vault,
next the same, as sliall be most convenient
aiid
that my coflin he made of oak, lined with iea^l, id
the top or lid thereof be hung with strong mn <e3,
neither to be nailed, screwed, locked dow.'j, or ras-?
fened any way, but to open freely, and withoiit n.iy
Uoublc, like the top of a trunk/'
Journey
41.

for

for service

:

—

\
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Jonrnet/ from Uxh^ids:e to Acton.
UxERiDGE consists chiefly of one street, nearly 4
mtle in length, and parochially a hamlet to Hilling-

don, M-iiOse iiborties extend nearly one-third of the
town, and remain unpaved; the rest of the town
being paved and iiglitcd by. act of parliament.
Ux^
bridge is not a corporation town, but has a large
corn-market on lluusday. A new market-house
wa? erected about 30 years ago, near ihe church.
I'he cemelr or church-yard is at some distance
from the church, to. the south. The river Colnei
runs in two streams at the west end of the town,
•with a stcne bridj^e over the main branch
and the
canal fi-om the 'ihames at Brentford to Braunston
runs near and parallel to the river. Near the canal
is an ancient building, called the Treaty House, or
Plan House, where the commissioners of King
Chgrles I. and the parliament met in 1644, and entered into a negociati'on,' which, hov^ever, proved
;

fruitless.

Ihe town

of

Uxbridge gives

tjie

title

of

earl to the noble family of Paget.

Great

and Little PIillingdon, are two

villa-

ges near Uxbridge. In the church-yard of Great
Hillingdcn is a remarkr.ble high yew-tree, which by
the parish-bnok -appears to be above 200 years old.
Hillingdon House, pear these two villages, is the

Marchioness of Rockingham the grounds
are picturesque and enriched by a line piece of water.
Hayes is three miles from Uxbriilge it has a
large handsome church, the chancel of which is cuit contains several ancient moriously ornlimented
Beat of the

:

'

;

:,

,iuimentsand some of a more modern date.
Acton is supposed to derive its name from tire
number of oak rei-s growing there ac, in the Saxon
language, signifying an oak. Al)out a niile to the
t

;

are some medicinal springs',
We'h, which about Ihe middle of the
iVorth

calied
IHtli

Acton

century,

in much repute, and an assembly-room v\'as
erected for the accomodation of the conipany ; they
bclcna" to the Duke of Devonshire.

were
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SITUATION, BOUNDARIKS,

AND EXTENT.

LONDON
Is situated in the latitude of 51 degrees, 31 min.
north, at the dibtance of 500 miles south-west of
Copenhagen; 190 west of Amsterdam ; 660 ^orth690
west of Vienna ; '22b north-west of Paris
north-east of Madrid ; 750 north-west of Rome ;
and 1500 north-west of Constantinople.
It extends from east to west along the banks of
the river Thames, being distant from the sea sixtymiles. It consists of three principal divisions; the city
of London, the city of Westminster, and the borough
of Southwark ; wuli their respective suburbs. I'he
two former divisions are situated on the northern
side of the Thames, in the county of Middlesex,
great part of tlumi lying on the hills, forming a grand
and beautiful ampiiitheatre round the water ; the
latter on the southern bank in the county of Surrey,
on level ground, anciently an entire morass.
London is about seven miles in length, exclusive
of houses that line the principal reads on each side
to the distance of several miles in every direction ;
the breadth is irregular being at the narrowest part,
not more than two miles ; and, at the broadest
nearly four miles. The soil is chielly a bed of graThe air
vel, in several places mixed with clay.
and climate are neither so settled or temperate as
some other parts of the world yet London from a
variety of circumstances is esteemed one of the most
healthy cities in Euiope. The tide in the river
Hows 15 miles higher than London ; but the water
is not salt, and is naturally sweet and pure.
The
river is secured in its channels by embankments,
and when not swelled by the tide or rains, is not
more than a quarter of a nule broad, nor in general
;

;

O

more

:
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more

than 12 feet in depth
at spring tide it rises
12 and sometimes 14 feet above this level, and its
breadth is of course increased.
The principal
streets are wide and airy, and surpass all others in
Europe, in their convenience for trade, and the
accommodation of passengers; they are paved in the
middle for carriages, with large stones in a very
compact manner, forming a small convexity to pass
the water oft' by channels ; and on each side is a
;

broad level path, formed of flag stones, raised a litabove the centre, for the convenience of foot
passengers.
Underneath the pavements are large
vaulted ciiannels, called sewers, which communicate
"U'ith each house by smaller ones, and with every
street, by convenient openings and gratings, to carry
off all the tilth, that can be conveyed in that manner,
tle

into the river.
All mud or other rubbish that accumulates on the surface of the streets, is taken away
by persons employed by the public for the purpose.
London does not excel in the nmnber of buildings
celebrated for grandeur or beauty ; but, in all the
principal streets, the metropolis is distinguished by
an appearance of neatness and comfort. Most of
the great streets appropriated to shops for retail
trade, liave an unrivalled aspect of wealtli and splendour. According to Mr. Colquhoun, London contains about 8(100 streets, lanes, alh-ys, and courts ;
60 squares ; and 160,000 houses, warehouses, and
other buildings, London abound-, with markets, warehouses, and sliops for all articlesof necessity orluxury.
According to the Population Act, passed in the
43rd George IJI. the city of London and its suburbs,
appears to have contained 837,9j6 settled inhabi":ants.
The following is an abstract of the report
published in pursuance of the act

London
London witliin the walls
London without the walls

-

•

-

•

7S,r)77

54,141
Southwark
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word Lho)ig, a ship, and Dinas, a city, and then the
word London will signify a city or harbour for
ships ; and, indeed, it has been supposed by many
learned authors, that, before Csesar's time, London
was the ancient emporium or mart of the British
trade with the Phcenicians, Greeks, and Gauls.
There is not the least reason to doubt but tliat
London existed and was a place of much resort in
times prior to the invasion of Caisar, and that it was
founded by inhabitants of Britain, the descendants of
Goths who had emigrated from Scandinavia. It
stood in such a situation as the Britons would select
according to the rule they established an immense
forest originally extended'to the river side, and even
as late as Henry II. covered the northern neighbourhood of the city, and was filled with various species
of beasts of the chace. It was defended naturally
by fosses one formed by the creek which ran along
Fleet ditch ; the other afterwards known by that of
Walbrook. The south side was guarded' by the
Thames. The north v/as protected by the adjacent
:

;

forest.

Near St. Swithen's Church is a remnant of antiquity,
which some have supposed to have been British "a
stone which possibly formed a part of a druidical
:

some other object of the ancient religion,
placed near the centre of twe Roman Precincts.
Others have conjectured it to have been a
military stone, and to have served as a standard
from which they began to compute their miles.
This seems very rea;>onable, as the distance from
the neighbouring places coincides very exactly. At
all times it has been preserved with great care, w^as
placed deep in the ground, and strongly fastened with
bars of iron.
It seems preserved like the Palladium of the city. It is at present cased like a reliaue
within freestone, with an hole left in the middle,,
which discovers the original. Certainly superstitious
respect had been paid to it, for when fhe notorious
o 3
rebel
circle, or

as

it is

IC"?
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rebel Jack Cade, passed by it, after he had forced his
way into the city, he struck his sword on London
Stone, saying " Now is Morfi/ner \ovd of this city,"
as if that had been a customary ceremony of taking
possession.
\ hv. Komans possessed themselves of London in
the reign of Claudius, undfii- whom Aulus Plautius
tookCamalodunum, now called Colchester, in Essex,
and planted there a colony, consisting of veterans of
the fourteenth legion, about one hundred and five
years after the first invasion of our island by Caesar.
This was the tirst footing the Romans had in Britain.
It seems certain that London and Verulam
(St.
Alban's) were taken possession of about the same
time ; but the last claims the honour of being of a
far earlier date, more opulent, populous, and a
royal seat before the conquest of Britain.
Onnalodununi was made a colonia or a jjlace governed entirely by Roman laws and customs; Veruhnniufn
municipium, in which the natives were honoured with
the privileges of Roman citizens, ajid enjoyed their
own laws and constitutions; and Londiniiuw only a
Fr(cfectura ; the inhabitants, a mixture of Romans
and Britons, being suffered to enjoy no more than
tiie name of citizens of Rome, being governed by
prefects annually sent from thence, without having
either their own laws or magistrates.
It was however at that time so populous, and of such vast trade,
that the wise conquerors did not think fit to trust
the inhabitants with the same privileges as other
places, of which they had less reason to be jealous.
There is no mention of this important place till
the reign of Nero, when Tacitus speaks of it as' not
having been distinguished as a colony, but famous
for its great concourse of merchants and its vast
commerce : this indicates at least that J.ondon had
been at that time of some antiquity as a trading
town, and founded long before the reign of that emLondon wers cattle, hides,
peror. The exports fro
-a,

and
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and corn ]^ogs made a small article, and slaves
were a considerable object. The imports were at
first salt, earthern- ware, and work in brass, polished
bits of bone emulating ivory, horse collars, toys of
amber, and glasses, and other articles of the same
material.
We need not insist on the commerce of
this period, for there was a great trade carried on
with the GduU in the days of Cssar
that cele;

;

brated invader assigning,

as his reason for

attempt-

the vast supplies which we gave to
liis Gaulish eneniies and which interrupted liis conquests on the continent.
The lirst mention of London was occasioned by
a calamity in the year 6l, in the reign of Nero,
wMiicli nearly
occasioned the extinction of the

ing

this island,

The heroine Boadicea, inin Britain.
dignant at the personal insult oflered to her and
her family, and the cruelty of the conquerors to the

Roman power

unhappy Britons, made a sudden revolt, and destroyed Camalodunum, after putting all the colonists
Tacitus gives the prediction of the
to the sword.
ruin of that city, with all the majesty of historical
" JMu/la palam causa dclapsam Camasuperstition
LODUNI simulacrum victoria, ac retro comersum, quasi
cedcrct hostibus.
Et famine in furore turhafa, adessc
cxitium canehunt.
ExternosqucJ'remiLus in curia corum
auditas, cousoiiuisse ululaiibus theatrum, tisainque spe^
ciem in <ntuurio, notam esse subversa colonice. Jam
oceanum cruento aspectu : dilabenti astu, humanorum
corporum cfHiiies reliclas, ut Britanni ad spcm ita
veteraniad n/ctum iracbant.'"
The Ivoman general Paulivus Suetonius, on this
news, suddenly n)arched across the kingdom, from
his conquests in No?-th Wales, to London ; which,
iinding himself unequal to defend with his small
army, he evacuted to the fury of the enemy, after
reinforcing his troops with all the natives who were
fit to serve.
Neither the tears nor prayers of the
inhabitants could prevail ou him to give them his
:

protegUoa,

lf>4
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protection.
The enraged Boadicea destroyed all
who continued, behind. Vcrulamium met with the
same fate, fn all the tlirce places seventy thousand
Komans and British allies perished.
When the Romans became masters of London,
they enlarged the precincts, and altered their form.
It extended in length from L^n/gf/ie-^i// to a spot a
little
beyond the Toner. The breadth was not
equal to the length, and at each end grew considerably narrower,
illr. Maifland suspects that the
walls were not built till a very late period of the
empire, and that it was an open town ; because the city
happened to be surprized, in the days of Dioclesian
and JSlaximilian, by a party of banditti, who were
cutoli'by a band of Roman soldiers, who fortunattly had, at the very time they were engaged in
the pli!nd(;r, come up the river in a fog.
The time
Some
in which the wall was built is very uncertain.
ascribe the work to Constantinc the Great. Maitland
As to the
to ThcodoHus, governor of Britain in 3(39.
last no more is known, than, that after he had cleared
the country of the barbarians, he redressed grievances, strcny^thi-ned the garrisons, and repaired
the cities and forts which had been damaged,
Jf
London was among those, it certainly implies a
Their founder might possibly
prior fortilication.
have be(Mi Constantinc, as numbi-rs of coins of his
mother Hclcnu have been discovered under them,
placed there by him in compliment to her. To support this conjecture it has been said, that in honour
of this empress, the city, about that time, received
from her the title of Auiiusta ; which for some time
supersed(Kl the ancient one of Londinnm.
Long
before this period, it was fully Roniani.:ed, and the
customs, manners, buildings, and aits of the contjueror adopted. Hk* commerce of the empire flowed in regularly, and came in a direct channel from
the Si^veral parts then known, not as in the earlier
days (wheu described by Straho) by the intervention
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tion of other nations

;

for

till

l6.)

the settlement of the

conquest, nothing could come immediately
I'he ancient course of the walls was as
follows:
It Ijcgan with a fort near the present site
of the tower, was continued along the Minoyies, and
the buck of lioundsditcli, across Bishopsgate-strtet, in
a strait line by Londun-zvall to Crippltgate ; then
turned southward by Croicdei-s Well Alley, (where
several remnants of lofty towers were not long since
to be seen) to Aldcragate ; thence along the back of
Bull-arjd Mouth-street to Nezcgate, and again along
the back of the houses in the Old Bailey lo Ludgate ;
soon after which it is thought to have finished with
another fort, where the house, late the King's Printfrom
ing House, in Black Friars, now stands
hence another wall ran near the river-side, along
Thama-street, quite to the fort on the eastern extremity.
TJiat the Humans had a fort on the spot at present
occupied by the Tower, is now past doubt, since the
discovery of a silver ingot, and three golden coins ;
one of the emperor Honorius, the others of Arcaditis,
These were found in 1777, in digging for the foundation of a new office for the Board of Ordnance,
through the foundation of certain ancient buildings,
beneath which they were met with on the natural
ground. The ingot was in the form of a double
wedge, four inches long, and two and three quarters
broad in the broadest part, and three eighths of an
inch thick in the middle ; it appears to have been
cast first, and then beaten into form by a hammer ;
its
weight is ten ounces eight grains of the troy
pound. In the middle is struck in Roman Letters,

Roman

from

It a/ 1/.

—

:

EX OFFIC
HONORII
This
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This is supposed to have come from the royal
mint, tlien at Constantinople, and intended to ascertain the purity of the silver coin,, that might have
been sent over with it, Monorius reigning over the
empire of the west, as Arcadius did over that of
the east. I'liis was at the expiration of the Roman
power in Britain. The coins were supposed to have
been part of the money sent to pay the last legion
which was ever sent to the assistance of the Britons.
The Tower was the treasury in which the public

money was

deposited. The coins are in fine preserreverse is an armed man treading on
a captive, with the legend Viciokia Avggg, and
at the bottom Conob.
The first alludes to the success oi the legion against the ficts and Scots.
CojiOB njay intend Constuntnwpoli ob^ignata.
The walls were three miles a hundred and sixty-

vation

:

on

th«'

circumference, guarded at proper disland sidr, v^uh fifteen lotty towers,
some of them were remaining within these few
years.
Mait I U7id menilom one, twenty-six feet high,
near Gravel Lane, on the west side ot Hoiaidsditcfi ;
another, about eighty paces south-east towards
Aldgate ; and the bases of another, supportnig a
modern house, at the lower end of the street called
the Vineyard, south of Aldgate.
But since his publication, they have been (U niolished so that there is
not a trace left.
The walls, vhen perfect, are supposed to have been twenty-two feet high, the towers
forty.
These, with the remnant of the wall, proved
the Roman structure, by the tiles and diviposition of
the masonry.
London-Wall near Moorfields, is
now the most entire part left of that ancient
five feet

tai-ces,

in

on

tiie

precinct.
The Barbican, the Specula or Watch-tow^r, belonging to every fortified place, stood a little
without the walls, to the north-west of Cripplegate.
The gates whicli received the great military
roads, were four.
The Praetorian way, the Saxon

Watling

—
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AVatling Street, passed under one, on the site of the
late Newgate ; vestiges having been discovered of
the road in digging above Holborn-bridge; it turned
down to Dow-gate, or more properly Dwr-gaie or
Water-gate, where there is a Trajectus or Ferry, to
join it to the Watling-street, which continued to
Dover. The Hermin-street passed under Cripplegate ; and a vicinae way went under Aldgate, by
Beihnal Green, towards' Oldford, a pass over the
river Lee, to Durolecton the modern Leitoa in
Es^ex.

Koman

antiquities

have been found

London, whenever

in

most parts

has been thought
necessary to dig to any considerable depth. The
walls, windows, and pavement of a Roman temple,
uere found beneath the old St Mary-le-Bow ; and
not far from it, was the Roman causeway, eighteen
feet deep in adventitious soil.
In digging the foundation for th€ rebuilding of
tirst lay the
St. Paul's, was found a vast cemetry
Saxons, in graves lined with chalk-stones, or in coffins of hollowed stones ; beneath them had been
Abunthe bodies of the Britons, placed in rows.
dance of ivory and boxen pins, about six inches
long marked the place. These were supposed to
have fastened the shrouds in which the bodies were
wrapped. These perishmg left the pins entire.
Deeper, but in the same row, were Roman urns
intermixed, lamps, lacryraatories ; fragments of
sacriiicial vessels were also discovered, in digging
towards the north-east corner ; and in lti75, not fai'
from the east corner, at a considerable depth,
beneath some ^inty pavement, were found numbers
of vf ssels of earthenware, and of glass, of most exquisite colours and beauty, some inscribed with the
names of deities, heroes, or men of rank. Others
ornamented with variety of figures in bass relief, of
animals and of rose-trees.
Tesserula? of jasper,
porphyry, or marble, were also discovered. Glass
of ancient

it

:

beads
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beads and rings, large pins of ivory and bone, tusks of
boars and horns of deer sawn through. Also coins of
different emperors, among them someof Constantine.
In 1711 yvas discovered anotlitr cemetry, in

Camomile

street, adjoining to Bishopsgate.

It

lay

beneath a handsome tessellated pavement, and
contained numbers of urns filled with ashes and cinders of burnt bones; with them were beads, rings,
a lacrymatory, a fibula, and a coin of Antoninus.
In Spital-fields was another Roman burying-place,
of which many curious particulars are mentioned by
Stow, jn p. 323 of his survey of London and Caniden gives a brief account of another discovered in
Goodman's fields.
Among those found in Spitalfields, was a great ossuary made of glass, encompassed with five parallel cii'des, and containing a gallon and a half: it had a handle, a ver^^ short neck,
and wide mouth of a whiter metal. This was presented to Sir Christopher Wren, who lodged it in the
Museum of the Royal Society.
In digging among the ruins, after the fire in 1666,
in the vallum of the Praetorian camp near Ludgate was found, a sepulchral monument, in memory
of Vivius Marcianus (a Roman soldier of the second legion, quartered here), erected by his wife
Januaria Mutrinu. His sculptor represents him as
a British soldier, probably of the Cohors Britonum,
dressed and armed after the manner of the country,
with long hair, a short lower garment, fastened
round the waist by a girdle and fibula, a long Sagum or plaid, flung over his breast and one arm,
ready to be cast off in time of action, naked legs,
and in his right hand a sword of vast length, like
the clymore "of the later Highlanders; the point is
in his left hand
represented resting on the ground
is a short instrument, with the end seemingly broken off. The soldiers were always buried in the Vallum, the citizens in the Ponutrium witliout the gates.
After the liomum deserted Britain, a new and
:

:

fietct
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race succeeded. The warlike Saxons, under
their leaders Hen^^est and Horsu, landed in 448, at
Upuincs Jieot, the present Ebbsflete, in the isle of
Thanel. The Britons remained masters of London
for, receiving a
at least nine years after that event
defeat in 457, at Creccanford. (Crayford) they evacuated Ke7it, and fled with great fear to the capital.
By the year 604 it appears to have recovered
from the ravages of the invaders. It became the
Sebert was
chief town of the kingdom of Essex,
the first christian king ; and his maternal uncle
Ethelbert, king of Kent, founded here a church
dedicated to St. Paul.
At this time we are informed by Bede that it was an emporium of a vast
number of nations, who resorted thither by sea and
:fierce

;

.by'land.
in the reign of that great prince Alfred, London,
'Or to use the Saxon name, Lundenburg, was made
In consequence of
;l)y him capital of all England.
had made, he sent Sighelm, bishop of
;,a vow he
Sherbourn, first to Rome, and from thei ce to India,
with alms to the Christians of the town of St.
Thomas, now called Bekheri, or Meliapour: who
returned with various rich gems, some of which
were to be seen in the church of Sherbourn, in the
days of William of Malmesbury. He was the first
from this island who had any commerce with that
distant country.
Our commerce by sea, even in
the next century, was not very extensive, the wise
monarch Athelstan being obliged, for the encouragement of navigation, to promise patents of gentility to every merchant, who should, on his own
bottom, make three voyages to the Mediterra-

nean.

The succeeding ravages of the Danes reduced
London, and its commerce, to a low ebb yet it
seems in some measure to have recovered itself
:

We

before the Conquest.
are wonderfully in the
respecting its state of government, both in
the
P

<lark
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the Saxon period and that of the Conquest: in respect to the former, we ki\o\v no more than thiit it
was governed by a Portreve or Portgrave, or guardian of the Port
and this we learn from the concise charter granted to the city by William the
Conqueror, in which he salutes V\'iHiam the bishop, and Godfrey the portreve, and all the bur*' William
gesses.
kyng gret Wiliiarn Bischeop, and
Gosfregth Portcrefan and ealle tha Burhwarn biniien Londone, Frencisce, and Englisce frendlice.
And ic kithe eow thaet ic wille thaet get ben eallri
theera laga weorde the git weeran on Eadwerdes
dacge kynges. And ic uille theet aell child beo his
weerun faeder yrf nume after iiis faeder daege. And
ic nelle ge wolian thaet aenig man eoweaing wrang
beode. God eow ye healde.'* ll is thought probable that the bishop of London for the time being,
and the portgrave, were united in the government,
for in the Saxon charters they are mentioned together.
In the time of Edward the Confessor, Alfwar
the bishop, and Wolfgar my Fortgi;.a'CC, William bishop, and Swerutun my Portgrave.
London could not have been in the very low
condition which some writers represent it to have
been, at the time of the Conquest.
It liad ventured to sally out on the Conqueror, but without
success.
It fell more by internal faction, than its
own weakness; yet there was strength enough left
to make WilUum think proper to secure their allegiance, by building the strong fortress the Tower.
In 70 years from that event, an historian then living pretends that London mustered 00,000 foot,
and 20,000 horse.
If this is any thing near the
;

is it possible that London must have been
very powerfid at the time of the Conquest ? for
the reigns between that period and of Stephen, were
not well calculated for a great increase of population. Some writers concur with them who think that
the muster must have been of the militia of th«

truth,

neigh
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neiglibouring counties, and London the place of
rench zvous.
A writer of that period, and at that
time resident in the capital, with more appearance
of triitn, makes the number of iniiabilanls only Ibrty
thousand.
JJuring the time of the Conqueror, and till the
reign of Richard I. the name of the civil governor
continued the same
I'hat monarch, to suppport
the madness of the Crusade^ received from the citizens a large sum of money ; and in return, permitted them to chuse annually two officers under the
name of bailiffs, or sheriffs; who were to supersede
the former.
The names of the two first upon record are Wolgarius, and Oeffry de Magnum.

The office -of mayor was added in the next reign,
a title borrowed from the Norman Muiie. as well as
the cfnce.
flenry Fitzalwyn was the first elected
to that trust.
lie had been mayor before, but only
by the nomination of iiis prince.
In the reign of Henry lU. after the citizens had
suffered many oppressions, he restored a form of government, and appointed 24 citizens to share the
power. In his son's reign, we rind the city divided
into 24 wards: the supreme magistrate of which
was named aldtrtnan, an exceeding ancient Saxon
title Aehki'-man, a man advanced in years, and accordingly supposed to be of superior wisdom and gravity,
in the time of Edgar the office was among
the first in the kingdom. Aiiuyn, ancestor to the
first ma) or, was alderman of all England ;
what
the duties of his office were does not appear.
The situation of tliis great city was judiciously
chosen.
It is on a gravell ; soil, and on a declivity
down to the bordersofamagnificent river. Tiie^l pe
is evident in every part of the ancient city, and the
vast modern buildings.
Ihe ajicient cily was defended in front by the river ; on tiie west side by the
deep ravine, since know n by the name of Fleet-ditch ;
the north by morasses ; on the east, as is supposed.
p '2

m
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posed, by another ravine.
All the land round
Wesfminsier-Abbei/ was a Hat fen,, wliich continued
beyond Fulham
but a rise commenGes opposite
to it, and forms a magnificent bend above the curvature of the Thames, even to the Tower.
The civil and ecclesiastical divisions of the city
will be given in another part of the work.
:

FIRST WALK.
Walk from
amp ton

the Adelphi, in the Strand, through South"
Street, Coven t Garden,
Ruasel Street f

Prince's Street, Linco/n*s Inn Fields, Holborn, Wt&t
Smithjield, Giltspur Street, Nezcgate Street, Cheap'

Foulfjy, CornhiU, Leadenhall Street, Minoriea,
Toaer ; returning through Thames Street^
Fish Kill Street, Grace Church Street, Lombard
Street, to the Poultry ; thence through Cheapsidr^.
St. FauVs, Ludgate Street, Fleet Street, and the.
Strand, to the Adelphi.

side,

to the

Making the Adelphi our head-quarters, we shall
Tower for our iirst walk, as it is among

select the

the most interesting objects of attention to every visitor of this extensive metropolis
in our walK we
shall endeavour to include all the remarkable build:

ings,

&c. which lay

in

this direction,

briefly noti-

cing those deserving of observation.
I'he Adelphi, from which we commence our peregrination?, is a magniiicent pile of building, erected
by four brothers, the Adams', upon the site of some
houses which had been erected in Durham Yard, by
the Earl of Pembroke, ai.d which being ruinous and
iminhabitablc were purchased by these spirited architects, and upon the ground which they had occupied, the present specimen of the taste and knowledge of the purchasers was raised.
The Terrace, situated before the front to the
Thames, commands a delightful prospect of the
river, and is distinguished by ha\ ii>g been the place
of residence of the inimitable Garrick,. who occuj>i(id

—
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pied onp of the centre houses,
still

lives.

The

Socic^ty for the

Arts, Matuifaclures, and

gant building

in

which

Encouragement of

Commerce

in Jolin Street,
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his ^vidow

possesses an elein whicii its

Adelphi,

held, and its library, &c. preserved.
building reflects the greatest credit upon the
taste and ju'lCTment of the brothers who planned and
executed it ; being, as Mr. Walton well observe'^,
beautifully siiitple without meanness, and sr?nd
without exapgcration. Within, the apartments are
admirably calculated for the purposes which they
were designed to answer, being, at once, convenient and elegant.
The Great Room is well dcLerving of attention,
being admirably proportioned, and illuminated by
its din^ensions are, in length, 47
an elegant dome
its wa'Is
feet, in breadth 42 feet,^ and in height 40
are furnished by the patriotic labours of the eminent,
but unfortunate, Barry, whose pencil and genius
have been most successfullv employed in the illustration of one of lie most important maxims of mo" That the attainment of happiral truth, namely
ness, public as well as private, depends upon the
developement, proper cultivation, and perfection of
the human faculties, physical and moral, which
are so well calculated to elevate the human mind to
its true station, as originally designed by Providence."
This it has been h.is object to illustrate in a series of
six pictures, exhibiting the progressive improvement
of the condition of society, from a state of uncultivated barbarity to that of the most refined civilization,
concluding his series with a grand view of the state
After the unnumibered testimoof final retribution.
nies of applause which this vast undertaking, so happily conceived and so inimitably executed, has received from those be-t qualified to appreciate its merits,
our scanty tribute of eulogy is superfluous, and indeed inadmissible within the limits of our plan.
The Society of Arts, &c. is indebted to the sngp 3
gestions

sittings are
'J'his

;

;

I

:

—
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gestions of an ingenious aitist of the name of Shiple^v
and the indefatigable zeal of the late Lords Folkstone and Romney, for its existence, which commenced in the year 1733 ; its object is to promote
the arts, commerce, and manufactures of Great Britain,

by holding out premiums

for all

schemes,

dis--

It
coveries, &:c. tending to advance these objects.
is supported wholly by voluntary subscriptions, and
consists of a president, twelve vice-presidents, various inferior officers, and an unlimited number of

subscribers.
During its session, which lasts from
the fourth Wednesday in October to the first in
June, the meetings of the society are held regularly
every Wednesday evening at seven o'clock ; the

several committees also having their weekly meetStrangers,
ings upon some of the other evenings.
having had their names previously proposed to the
society, and being introduced by a member, are admitted occasionally to its sittings.
Proceeding up Adam Street we reach the Strand,
a long and well-built street, attracting, by the splendour of its jewellevy and glass shops, the attention
ajid admiration of every passenger ; yet, splendid
us we now behold this street, it was in the year
1353, only a common highway, which was but seldom repaired, and in most places hardly passable ;
till, in the reign of Edward the Third, an order was
i*oued for its amendment, and a duty imposed upon
wool to defray the expciice. It was not, however,
form* d into any thing resembling a regular street,
till the year 1553, when houses we: e built on eaclb
side, having gardens between them and the road.
Crossing the Strand we arrive at Southampton
Street, one of the many streets which now occupy
the site of the once e\tensivt> mansion of the Dukt s
of Bedford.
Proceeding up this street we come to
Convent, commonly called Covent, Garden, whicli
was so denominated from having been originally a
jarduQ belonging to the'abbot and monks of NVt-lmluster.
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the large
s(|uare in the centre, is accounted the best in England for herbs, fruit, and flowers. Proceeding along
the west side we reach the parochial church of Saint
Paul's, which presents an admirable specimen of the
taste and talents of its distinguished architect, Inigo
Jones ; a plain, but grand, portico, of the Tuscan
order, having massy columns, and large intercolumniations, adorns' its front.
This church was
erected at the expence of Francis Earl of Bedford,
for the accomodation of his tenants, in the year 1640,
and though as plain and unadorned as possible, from
being so happily proportioned, it is singularly beautiful.
"^Jlie hustings are usually erected in front of
it, for the election of burgesses to
serve in parliament for the city of Westminster.
The north side of Covent Garden is decorated
with piazzas, after the designs of Inigo Jones, who
proposed linislung the remaining sides similarly, in
which case this square would have equalled any in
Europe for beauty.
Under the piazzas, in the
north-east angle, is an entrance to the Theatre
Koyal : the principal entrance is, however, in Bow
Street.
This building is perfectly concealed by the
surrounding houses ; internally it is of the form of an
horse-shoe, and contains four tiers of elegantly decorated boxes, capable of accommodating nearly
li'OO persons ; the pit, which measures in breadth
40, and in depth 3S feet, is admirably calculated
for affording the spectators a full view of the stage;
it contains about 632 persons.
The admeasurement
of the two-shilling gallery is in breadth 55 feet, in
depth 40 ; it is calculated for 822 spectators. The
shilling gallery, which is 55 feet broad, and 25 deep,
:>
capable of accommodating 36 1 persons. The
h )use when crouded, has been known to yield 6341.
^•sclusive of a vast number of free tickets.
Its
u:':li!ly expenses are estimated at about 2001.
The
'^:it|„nce for the Royal family is from ilart Street,
"niiiistcr.

aud

-
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and adjoining

to

it is

an elegant room fitted up fo?

The length of the stage is 9breadth, between the stage doors,
feet; its scenery is elegant and costly in the extreme.
Mr. Kemble is at present the acting manager.
Tickets are, for the boxes 6s. pit 3s. tkl. first
gallery 2s. second Is.
The doors open at half past
At the
five, and the curtain rises at half past six.
close of the third act, which is in general about
eight o'clock, the second or half price commences.
Quitting Covent Garden, we proceed to Russel
Street,, in which is situated that enormous mass of
building, called the Theatre Koyal Drury Lane. The
theatre, which originally stood in t'liis neighbourhood, was known by the appellations of the Cockpit
or the Phoenix, of wfiich names the latter was <'e-»
In the
rived from its having the sign of that bird
year 1662, about tvventy-tvvo years after the Restoration, a theatre was built upon the site of the present by Tiiomas Killegrew, wiio had obtained a paThe pertent for that purpose from King Charles.
formers were denominated the king's servaiits, and
ten of them, who were called gentlemen of the
great chamber, had an allowance often yards of
scarlet cloth, with a proportionate quantity of lace.
This theatre was, however, destroyed by fire in the
year 1672, upon which another was built, ujider
the superintendance of Sir Christopher Wren, but
unfortunately not according to his plans. The patentee of this theatre, CliristopherRich, was silenced
by the Lord Chamberlain, on account of some misconduct, in tlie year 170y. Tn 1715 Sir Richard
Steele obtained a license from George I. for establi*! ing a company which was to continue during his
life, and for three years after his decease
Wilks,
their

accomodation.

feel,

and

M

its

;

Booth, and Cibber were

his

associates,

and under

them it flourished for a considerable time. At
length, however, the deaths of the first, and sece
sion of the latter of these, left the possession of the
theatre
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theatre to a Mr. Highniore, from whom it soon
passed to Charles Fleetwood, neither of whom were
successful.
Jn the year 1747 Garrick and Lacy
commenced their successful campaigns, which were
continued till the year 1776, when the dormant patent of Killegrew was purchased by the present proprietors,

under whose direction the theatre was re-

present form, after the plan of Holland,
opened to the public in the year 1794.
Ihis theatre, among the largest in Europe, contains four tiers of boxes, elegantly painted and ornamented, with a number of private boxes ingeniously
constructed, and ranged upon each side of the pit,
capable of accomodating in all about I960 persons.
Behind the front boxes is a large semicircular saloon,
enriched with a fine statue of Garrick, and above
this is another, similar but smaller, in both of which
refreshments are provided for the audience. An
immense cistern, well supplied with water, to prevent accidents from fire, occupies the space above
these saloons. The pit, which is large and commodious, is capable of containing about 930 persons.
The first gallery 632 ; the second 426, and the receipts of a single night have been known to amount
to nearly 8001.
The stage measures 105 feet in
length, 95 in width, and 45 between the stage doors.
Its scenery, machinery, and dresses are unrivalled
for beauty and magnificence.
An immense iron
curtain separates the audience from the stage in case
of any accident occurring. This theatre is under the
direction of a Board of Management, over which
Mr. Graham presides. The rates of admission, &:c.
are the same as those at Covent Garden Theatre.
stone ballustrade, upon which is erected a colossal statue of Apollo, surmounts the whole building.
Proceeding hence thro' Prince's and Duke Streets
we arrive at Lincoln's Inn Fields, a square which resquires nothing but regularity of plan to make it one
«f the most beautiful our capital can boast. The
original
built in

and was

A

its

first
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was given by Inigo Jones, who gave U*
the ground-plot the exact admeasurement of the
base of one of the Egyptian pyramids. Lindsey
House, once the residence of the earls of that name»
was built after a beautiful design of that great architect.
This square was the place of execution of the
unfortunate Lord Russell, who was beheaded here
on the 2 1st of July, l6S3.
17B

original plan

The gardens belonging to the Society of Lincoln'*
Inn occupy the ea-,t side of the sc|uare. and are laid
out with much taste. Lincolr/s Inn, which is one of
the four inns of court,, belonged originally to Henry
De Lacy, Eail of Lincoln, from whom it derives it^

name

;

it first

became

the residence of law students

The Chapel

w^as designed by
Inigo Jones, and is built upon massy pillars, affording under its shelter an excellent walk; the hall was
erected in 150(), and the grand entrance, which is

in the year

J

300.

no small ornament to Chancery Lane, into which it
opens, was completed in the year ijiS, three years
after which, with the assistance of donations froni

Thomas Lovel, the tower and great gate house
were perfected. The grand terrace, an^ the walk
separating it from the square, were finished in ltib3»
at the expence of nearly iOOOl.
The new square,
formerly called, from its founder, SearPs Court,
was completed in the year 1697, and the arms of
Sir

the family of Searl, along with those of the society,
are placed over the gateway leading into Carey
Street.
This square is gravelled, and has in its centre a fountain, which is not at present used it consists
of an elegant column of the Corinthian order, designed by Inigo Jones, supporting on its top a sundial, and havi::g at its basement infant tritons spouting water out of their shells.
It was once proposed
to rebuild Lincoln's Inn in a magnificent manner,
with Portland stone, which would have rendered it
one of tne most elegant piles of building in the
city; but the design, after its execution iiad been
;

con^meneed.
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grandeur may
ho^vever be estimated from tlie part which was executed, and which is now distinguished by the appellation of tlie Stone Buildings, in these is situated the
society's library, containing an excellent collection
cf books and MSS. chiefly the bequest of Sir Matthew Hale. xVmong the sumptuaiy laws passed in

eemmenccd, was

abandoned

:

its

the difjerent reigns to regulate the dress of tlie members of this society. Pennant records one regulating
the length of their beards, which in the reign of
Elizabeth was restricted to a fortnight's growth.
Connected with and adjoining to Lincoln's Inn are
several offices, as that o{ tne six clerks, &c. situated
in Ciiancery Lane and i'lS vicinity.
In this lane also
is situated the Rolls Chapel, an ancient brick building, contaiamg an old monument to the memory of
.^ohn Yong, Esq. L. L D. who had been Master of
the Rolls and Dean of York, he died on the 2jth of
April, A. D. 1516.
The Rolls, which is so named
from its having been made the depository of all the
chancery rolls and other records since 1483, wax
originally a house for converted Jews, and was established by Henry III. in 1233 ; but, in consequence
of the expulsion of the Jews from England, and the
consequent paucity of converts, it was in the latter
part of the reign of Edward III. granted, by letters
patent, to William Burstal, the first Master of the
Rolls.
The other inns connected with Chancery
Lane are Symond's Inn and Serjeant's Inn, the latter
of which communicates, through Clifford's Inn^ with
Fleet Street.
Proceeding northward along Chancery Lane, and
crossing Holborn we arrive, through a narrow street,
at Gray^s Inn.
This was originally the residence of
the Lord Grays. Towards the latter end of the
reign of Henry VII. it was purchased by Hugh Dennys, Esq. from whom, in the course of eight years,
it passed to the prior and
convent of Sheene, by
whom it was again disposed of, and became the pro-

perty
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pcrty of the students of the law. The building
extensive, and has large gardens annexed to it.

The

;

is

Hall, a fine old strucl me of timber, occupies,

along with the Chapel and Library, one side of
Gray's Inn Square. A handsome range of chambers, denominated Verulam Buildings, fronting the
fardens, and divided by a walk trom Giay's Ina

been lately erected.
Returning down Gray's Inn Lane we again arrive
at Holborn, which has Ii number of inns of court up.ane, has

we

on either

side. Having little of interest to boast
shall content ourselves with a recital of their names r

these are Furnival's Inn, so called from the lords of
name to whom it once belonged ; Thavie's
Inn; Staple's Inn, so named from hating been a
staple, at which the wool merchants used to assemble ; and Barnard's, originally Mackworth's Inn.-«
Proceeding along Holborn we pass the extremity of
Hatton Garden, an elegant street, occupying the site
of the town house and gardens of the Lords llatton
in tliis street is situated one of the police offices for:
the preservation of the peace of the city.
Passing:,
the end of Ely Place, which derives its name from,
Kly House, the residence of the Bishops of Ely, upon whose ruins it was erected, we descend a steep,
hill to Holborn Bridge.
Upon the right or south
side of Holborn Hill is situated the church of Saint
Andrew, a plain, neat, building, of modern conthat

struction.

This church

is

remarkable as having had

the celebrated Dr, Sachaverel for its reqtor, and also
for the attack made upon him, in the middle of hig
sermon, by the noted Will VVhiston, whom, for his
contumacious conduct, the enraged divine, descending from the pulpit, turned out of the church.
Passing over Holborn Bridge, and up Snow Hill,
we reach Cock Lane, famous in the annals of ghosts,
but the tale of this imposition is too generally known
to need repetition.
now enter Smithfield, rendered famous by having formerly been the place of

We

execution
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Here, with-

now inclosed by rails, many of the most
upright of the opposers of the errors of the church
of Rome were burned ; among other distinguished
names we may notice those of" Latimer and Cranmer. From having been covered with elms a part
of tills place was called the Elms. The origin of its
present name of Smithfield is not well ascertained.
Besides being a place of martyrdom and execution,
Smithheld was also occasionally the scene of festivity ;. tournaments, and trials by single combat, being
held liere. At present this place is chiefly distinguished for its great cattle market, and for it's annual
fair in honour of Saint Bartholomev/, the humours of
in the })art

so admirably pourtrayed by HoIn the
inimitable print 'of that fair.
north-east corner of Smithheld we observe the parochial church of St. Bartholomew the Great, a spacious and old building of the Norman order ; this
church is only the choir of the ancient building,
which was a conventual church belonging to a priory
of Black Canons, founded in 1102, by Rahere, jester
to Henry 1.
Tradition says that he was impelled to
this work by St. Bartholomew himself, who appeared
to him in a dream.
At the Dissolution, its value
was, according to Dugdale, 6331. 15s. per annum.
At the south side of Smithheld stands the parish
church of Saint Bartholomew the Less, which was
originally a chapel belonging to the hospital which
adjoins it ; it is now, however, a vicarage, the presentation to which belongs to the governors of the
Hospital ; it is a plain Gothic building, with a small
turret at the south-west corner.
Close to the last-mentioned church stands the Hosoriginally
pital of St. Bartholomew, which was
founded, according to Pennant, by Rahere, who
designed it for the support of a master, brethren, and
sisters, for the relief of the distressed sick, delivery
©f the wives of the poor, and the maintenance of the
children

which have been

gartli,

in his

Q
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children of all who died in tlie house, till they attained tl>e age of seven years.
At the Dissolution
its revenues were, as Dugdale informs us, 3031.
The present building, which is at once elegant and
commodious, and surrounds a square, was erected
in 1729.
Accidents are admitted at all hours of the
<lay or the night, without the neeessity of previous
application
ail other cases require a petition, which
must be signed by a governor, to enable the physicians to admit them.
The charity, however, furnishes medical assistance to a large number of outpatients, whom it would be impossible to accommo<late within the Hospital.
An elegant portal, of the
Doric order, opens from the Hospital into Giltspur
Street, the architecture of which displays much taste.
Tlie grand staircase is admirably painted by Hogarth, at his own expence : the subjects being thq
Good Samaritan, and the Pool of Bethesda, the
ceremony of Rahere's laying the foundation-stone,
and monk's attending a sick man, who is laid upon a
bier. The hall, situated at the head of the stair-case,
is a large room, adorned with a full-length of Henry
The medical establish.VIII. and other portraits.
ment of this hospital consi.sts of three eminent pbysicians, a similar number of select surgeons, and a
careful apothecary, with nurses, and a number of
servants, so ttiat the sick, are well attended, and supplied with those necessary comforts which their poverty would render them otherwise incapable of procuring, while tlie practice of the hospital furnishes
ample and various instruction to the young students
who attend it.
While we are in this neighbourhood it may not be
amiss to deviate a little from our direct route to visit
CInisl's Hospital, which is in the vicinity of Smithfield, and almost adjoining to St. Bartholomew's Hospital
it is a royal establishment, for the support and
mstiuction of orphans and other children, who are,
upon their arrival at proper ^igcs, apprenticed t»

—

;

;

suitable
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erected upon the site of a
house which belonged to the order of Grey Friars.
The build. ng i> very extensive, and consists of a variety of irregular parts.
Its handsomest front looks
into Newgate Street, and is decorated with Doric
pillars.
I'hc hall, which is a large room, was built
at the expence of Sir John Frederic, one of the alsuitable trades.

It

is

of London, who expended upon it 5001.
library was founded in the year 429, by the
celebrated VV'hittington, and has a valuable and extensive collection of books.
The room in which
they are contained measures 129 feet in length, and
31 in breadth. The court-room, a spacious apartment, designed for the meetings of the governors,
contains some valuable paintings, among whicti the
portrait of Edward, by Holbein, merits peculiar attention. Henry VIII. upon the Dissolution, founded
this hospital upon the ruins of the convent of the
Grey Friars, and endowed it with considerable
lands.
It was further b<.'nefitted hy the exertions
cf Ridley, bishop of London, in the reign of Edward
VI. at which period the poor, whom it was designed
to relieve, were divided into classes.
mathematical school, with an endowment of lOOOl. per annum,
payable for 10 years out of tb.e Exchequer, was annexed by Charles II. to this hospital ; it was designed
for the education of 40 boys, of which number ten
are annually apprenticed to the sea-service, and their
places supplied by a similar number from the foundation.

dermen

The

1

A

Besides the mathematical school just notice'^, another for 57 other boys, none of v\'bom are obliged to
go to sea, has been founded by a Mr. Travers.
Tiie number of children belonging to the foundation amounts, at present, to about 1,000. The dress
of the bo)S is a blue cloth coat, fitting close, and
having loose blue skirts, yellow waistcoats and
stockings, and a black, i3at, round, worsted bonnet:.

Their hair

is

also kept close
0,

'J

cropped

;

their diet i*

simple.
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simple, but wholesome, and strict attention Is paid
to tlie cleanliness of the wards in which they sleep.
kind of nursery for the younger part of the children to the amount, in general, of about 500, has been
established by the governors of this Hospital at
Hertford, hence the children are brought to supply
the places of those apprenticed, and it is at this
school also that all the girls are educated.
The education of the boys is calculated to fit them
for acting as clerks, &c. in merchant's houses.
One
of the boys, having received a proper preparatory
education, is annually sent to Cambridge, where he
is to qualify himself for the church.
Among the most interesting spectacles furnished
by this Hospital the public suppers rank foremost.
Tliese are held every year from Christmas to Easter,
in the Great Hall, and strangers are admitted to see
them by application to some of the governors for
tickets, which are in general procured without difliculty.
The ceremony takes |j<ace every evening
about six o'clock, when the tables being set out in
order, and all the boys assembled, silence is proclaimed by three strokes of a mallet, upon which a
Jcsson from the bible is read, from the pulpit, by
one of the senior boys, after which prayers are read,
all the boys joining in the responses.
This part of
the ceremony is concluded by a hymn accompanied
by the organ, which has a most sublime and impressive effect ; after this they all sit down in order to
supper, the masters, &c. sitting at tiie north end, and
the treasurers, governors, and strangers at the south
end of the hall ; while the nurses are stationed at the
tables to enforce regularity ; supper ended, and the
grace repeated, the boys retire in procession to their
respective wards, headed by a nurse, who is followed
by two boys, each bearing a candle lighted, after
whom the rest come with bread-baskets, &c. such
of the boys as have nothing to carry bringing up the

A

rear.

I

j
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regular order, and saluting the governors^
&c. as they pass.
At a little distance to tjje north of Smilliheld
stands what is now called the Charter House, though
formerly, when a priory, belonging to monks of the
Carthusian order, called the Chartreuse
though
soiiiewhat out of the line of direction whicii we originally proposed to ourselves,, yet as the deviation is
but small, and this object cannot, with, equal convenience, be visited in another walk, we have been
induced to notice it here.
The priory, to which the present valuable institution has succeeded, was founded about the year
1371, by Sir Walter Manny, v;ho, being lord of th«
town of Manny, in the Low Countries, was made
one of the Knights of the Garter, by Edv/ard III. on
account of his services to that monarch. Tha
ground, upon which the priory was erected, had in
the years 134S and 1349, been employed for the burial of the multitudes who fell victims to the ravages
of the plague, w'lich ia those years devastated the
greater part of Europe.
At "the Dissolution this
priory was valued at 64J1. per annum ; after passing
through tiie hands of several masters it came at last
into the possession of Thomas Sutton, Esq. who purchased it for the sum of 13001. from the rapacious
Earl of SutTolk. By this gentleman it was, in the
reign of James E converted into a most noble establishment, consisting of a master, a preacher, head
and second schoolmaster, with 44 boys, and 80 decayed gentlemen, who had been either in trade or in
the army, to each of whom an allowance of 141. per
annum is granted, with a gown, meat, fire, and lodgings. There is also a medical establishment aniiexed
to this institution.
Of the conventual building,
which is said to have stood in the present garden,
scarcely a vestige can be now traced.
The Duke of
Norfolk was the founder of the present extensive
mansion, which he inhabited for a considerable time,.
7Tar, in

;

a

3

and
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and during

part of it as a prisoner, having been removed thither from the Tower to which he had been
at first committed under the custody of Sir li. Neville, in consequence of the prevalence of the plague
in that vicinity.
good half-length of the benevolent
founder of this charity, Mr. Thomas Sutton, a descendant of an ancient family in Lincolnshire, is preserved in one of the apartments. The charities of
this excellent man were unequalled, except by the
valour, integrity, and generosity of his conduct in
every other particular. He had proposed (illing in
person the office of master; his wishes being, how-

A

ever, prevented from being accomplished by his last
illness, he, by a deed, appointed the Rev. John Hutton to that important post, and shortly after terminated a life passed in the constant exercise of piety
and benevolence, upon the \'2ih day of December,
l6l I, at the advanced ai»e of 79. An excellent monument, executed by Nicholas Stone, is erected to
his memory in the chapel belonging to the institution, and is well deserving of attention.
Quitting the Charter House we arrive through St.
John Street, at Smithlield Bars, the boundary, to the
Crossing Smitlilield we
north, of the city liberties.
next arrive at the Compter, in Giltspur Street, a
massy structure of stone, designed for the confinement of debtors, and constructed according to the
humane suggestions of the incomparable and philanthropic Howard ; it was planned, and its erection su-

perintended by Mr. Dance, to whose taste and
judgment it does the highest honour. Crossing
Newgate Street we next come to the vast, and in
some deg'ce, superb building of Newgate, which
The present structure was
fronts the Old Bailey.
founded during the second mayoralty of the great
Alderman Becivford, by whom 'the iirst stone was
laid, in the year 1770.
Many of the defects in the
-plan of the old building" are remedied in this; seve'iht
ral have, however, been permitted to remain,
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noith quadrangle of this prison is appropriated to
tlie debtors, male and female, being sub-divided into two small courts, for each, separated by a wall of
In the large southern quadthe height of 15 feet.
rangle, one side of which is occupied by a plain
neat ciiapel, felons, &c. are conlined.
Nearly opposite to Newgate atthecorner of Giltspur and' Skinner Streets, stands the parish church
of St. Sepulchre, the present building, erected in
the year 1670, has considerable claims to neatness
and taste in its exterior. Directing our course east-ward, through Newgate Street, we pass tlie end of
a narrow lane, leading into Ludgate Street, and denominated, from the statue of Guy, the celebrated
Earl of Warwick, which is set up in front of a house
at the upper end, Warwick Lane, in which is situated the College of Physicians, a venerable pile of
building; the octagonal porch of which is described
by Dr. "Garth, in his Dispensary. The hall in which
the meetings of the college are held, as also that appropriated to the censors, contain the portraits of several eminent men, among which is one of Dr. Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the blood.
little further on in Newgate Street, upon its
noi-th side, but concealed from public view, by tlie
houses, is situated Christ Church, which, before tJie
Dissolution, belonged to the convent of Grey Friars;
it is now a vicarage, the presentation to which belongs to the mayor and corporation of London, conjointly with the governors of St. Bartholomew's,
rrevious to its destruction by the great fire of l66(i,
this was a magnificent chwrch, extending in length
300 feet, in breadth 89, and v/as, from the ground,
64 feet two inches in height ; of this immense structure only the choir has been rebuilt. The interior
is neatly decorated, and large galleries run along the
north and south sides, for tiie accommodation of the
parishioncrSj, with another upon the west, which has

A

a handsome?

—
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a handsome organ in its centre, appropriated to the
use of the scholars of Christ's Hospital.
Proceeding towards Chcapside we observe, at the
corner of Poster Lane, the parochial church of Saint
Vedast or Foster ; the present church, which was rebuilt after the fire, is a plain building of (i9 feet in
length, ant4 51 in breadth, the roof is 36 feet from
the ground. The tower is considered as one of the
happiest efforts of tli« architectural- genius of Sip
Christopher Wren. The altar-piece of this church
is superbly decorated, and deserves to be regarded
with attention. In this street also stands the hall of
the opulent company of Goldsmiths, in tl>e court-

room of which are several good portraits. This
company is very ancient, its first patent was granted
by Edward III. and afterv/ards confirmed by Richard

II.

We

now

enter the rich and busy street, called

Cheapside, which received this name originally from
the splendour and nuiltitude of its shoj)s, Chepe signifying a market. This street was, in the year l2A(y,
an open field, denominated, from an inn at its east
end, the Crown Field, at which period, and for 200
years after it, as Stowe informs us, none of the streets
of London, excepting Thames Street, and the space
from Ludgatc-hill to Charing Cross, were paved.
The view of Cheapside, previous to its destruction by
the great lire, repres'^nts it as spacious and beautiful.
Proceeding alonii; Cheai)side the first building which
attracts observation is the church of St. Mary-le15ow or Dc vVrcubus, as it was originally called from
the arches which supported its foundation. In common with the churches of St. Martin le Grand, St,
Giles's in Cripple Gate, and Barking, this church had
its curfew long after the cessation of the ignominious
injunction imposed upon the citizens of London.
Tiie design of tolling this bell was to warn the inhabitants to I)eware of rambling through the streets at
that unseasonable hour, when they wer* infested

—
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The old
of the most daring villains.
church of Le How was erected in the time of William the Conqueror, and its steeple rebuilt about
the year 1312, by contributions from Robert Harding, a goldsmith, who in that year filled the office
of sheriff, and other citizens. This structure having,
with its sweet ring of \2 bells, fallen a victim to the
rapacity of the flames in 1666, was rebuilt in 1673,
Tlie
and the whole work completed in 1706.
steeple of this church is another striking specimen of
the taste and judgment of the accomplished architect Sir Christopher Wren ; its height is 225 feet,
and it contains an excellent ring of ten bells.
Among the monuments in this church is one to the
memory of the worthy Bishop Newton ; it was executed by the late Thomas Banks, Esq. R. A. so distinguished for the beauty of his works. The inscription upon this monument contains some beautiful lines, which we cannot forbear from transcriby gangs

bing

:

In thee the faire6t bloom of opening youth
Flourish'd beneath the guard of Christian truth;
That guiding truth to virtue forni'd thy mind.
And warm'd thy heart to feel for all mankind.
How sad the chan2;e, my widow'd days now prove I
Thou soul of friendship, and of tender love:
Yet holy Faith one soothing hope supplies,
That points our future union to the skies."
**

This church was long a noted sanctuary, and was
the number of those exempted from suppression by Henry the Vlllth. in the 32nd year of

among

his reign.

Here commenced

mean
name of

the sedition of a

but uncommonly eloquent fellow, of the

Fitz Osbert, who set up as champion of the rights of
the poor in opposition to the rich, and soon acquired
u large train of desperate followers, who for some
time liarrassed the peace of the city ; a resolute
band of citizens making a bold effort to bring him to

justice.
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with a few followers, to the Towe?
of Bow Churcii where he was taken, and hung the
next day, at the Elms in Smithlield, abjuring, as it
is said, our Saviour, and soliciting the assistance of the
Devil.
In the middle of Cheapside and not far distant
from Bow Church, formerly stood the Cross, which
Edward I. erected in memory of his queen Elinor,
and upon which originally stood her statue ; for
which, in the year ]44l, upon its being rebuilt by.
the citizens, an image of the virgin was substituted^
which under Elizabeth gave place to a plain gilt
cross, which the puritanic phrensy of the times demolished in the year 1643 the mighty feat being
accomplished, in pursuance of an order of parliament, by tiie redoubtable knight Sir Robt. Harlow, at
the head of one troop of horse and two companies of
justice,

lie fled,

;

foot.

At no great distance to the eastv^^ard of the Cross
stobd the Conduit, which was designed as the chief
reservoir of water for the city : on some grand occasions, however, instead of pouring out water as
usual, this fountain overflowed, as at the coronation
of the afterwards unfortunate AnneBoleyn, with the
finest claret.

Leaving Cheapside we proceed down King Street
to Basingliali Street, in whicli are situated the Halls
of various companies, viz. the Masons, Weavers,
Gircllers, and Coopers, as also Bakewell or Backwrll
Hall, which istheflrst woollen market in the world.
At this ball it is required that every piece of cloth
sold within the city and liberties of London, shall be
marked. In this street also stands the Guildhall,
an ancient and noble building appropriated to the
meetings for transacting much of the city bminess,
and the holding of the several city courts. 'I'his
fabric, having escaped ruin, was repaired after the
It
lire, in the year ItiOO, at the expence of 23001.
extends 153 feet in length ; 48 in breadth, and is 53.
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At the entrance to the hall stand two
feet high.
gigantic statues, commonly said to be designed for
Gog and Magog, thougiiStowe will have ihem to be

—

ihis
representations of a Briton and a Saxon.
room contains portraits of several of our judges,
painted by Michael Wright, an artist of some note
Having
in the reign of Charles il. and James II.
sutfered much from the injuries of time and neglect,
they were admirably repaired by the skill of Mr.
Koma, at the suggestion of Alderman Townsend, in
marble gi'oup, of considerable
the year 177y.
elegance, executed about the year 177U by Mr.
Bacon, occupies the further extremity of the hall.
The hrst feast held here was by Sir John Shaw, a
goldsmith, who was knighted in the field of Bosg
worth.
Among the \arious apartments belongin,,
lo this structure the Common Council Chamber
it is a large and
merits peculiar attention
plaint
room, illuminated by a handsome dome springing
from four Tuscan arches, and formed into an escalioped shell with a sky light in its centre its angles are
decorated with four admirable paintings by Rigaud,
the subjects of which are Providence, Innocence,
"Wisdom, and Happiness ; the walls are also fur*
nished whh a number of masterly performances,
among which the Destruction of tlie Floating Batteries, before Gibralter, by Copely, and two beautiful paintings, by Smirke, expressive of Conjugal
Affection, or Industry and Prudence, and the Miseries of Civil War, deserve particular attention.
Guildhall Chapel, an ancient Gothic building,
founded about the year 1299, by three citizens,
stands adjacent to Guildhall ; this building was
granted by Edward VI. to the mayor and corpoNearly opposite to the Cooration of London.
pers Hall, in Basinghall Street, stand? the parish
church of St. Michael Bassishaw, a neat but plain
edifice.
Returning through Ironmonger Lane to
Chenpside, we observe the Mercers' Hall, erected

A

—

:

;

upon

,
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upon the ancient

site

of the Hospital of St.

Thomas

of Aeon, which was founded by Thomas Fitz-Theobald de Helles, and his consort Agnes, sister to the
turbulent Thomas-a-Becket.
A little further on is a narrow street, denominated
the Old Jewry, from a great synagogue, which formerly stood there, but which is at present formed
into a noble hall, for transacting the affairs belonging
to the Grocer's company. In a good house, upon the
eastern side of this street, the London Institution, a
magnificent establishment, upon a similar plan with
the Royal Institution at the west end of the town, is
at present fixed, until a proper site is obtained for
erecting a convenient building for it. This insti805, and reflects
tution was founded in the year
the highest honour upon those whose public spirit
first suggested, and afterwards matured and established it.
Quitting the Old Jewry^ we arrive, through some
•wretched lanes, at the Poultry Compter, the miserable abode of unhappy confined debtors, near to
which stands the parish church of St. Mildred, a
plain stone structure, with a fiat quadrangular roof,
and a front to the Poultry. The saint to whom this
church is dedicated was the daughter of a Saxon
Prince, and, for her piety, appointed first abbess to
the Monastery of Ministrey, founded by Egbert,
king of Kent, in the Isle of Thanet. Crossing to
the south side of the Poultry we pass the end of
Bucklersbury, a narrow street, so named from the
large stone mansion of a merchant of the name of
Buckle, who was killed by a stone, which fell upon
him, as he was giving directions tespecting an
ancient building, called the Cornet's Tower, which
stood adjoining to his house, and had been founded
J

by Edward I.
Further on in the Poultry is situated the Mansion
House, a substantial though heavy building of Portland stone the lirst stone was laid in the year 1739,
by
;
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Micaijali Perry, Esq. who was lord mayor; but
the work was not' completed till 1753, the total ex
pence amounting to 42,6381. I8s, bd. 'riiou-.;!! th
architecture of this building has been so crenerally
censured, yet it lias no snuUlclami to grandeur, and
Was designed after the style of the great architect

by

Palladio
its defects have originated in the narrowness of those who had the supenntendance of the
work, not admitting of a sufficient area, upon which
the architect migiit build it. The several apartments are extremely magnihcent, and the Eg) ptian
Uall is, by many, much admired.
Crossing tile street m front of the Mansion House,
;

and which

is

denominated Mansion House

btroet,

we

reach the National Bank of Engkind, a most
HiagniJicent structure, likewise of Portland stone,
the g-rand front of which towards Threadneedlo
Street, extends to SO feet in length, and is of the
Ionic order, with a rustic basement.
In it is situated a noble gateway, opening into the court-yard,
and leading to the great hall this gateway is of the
Corinthian order, and has a pediuent in the centre,
upon which is engraved in relievo the seal of the
;

Bank Company

this -building is ornamented at the
top with a balustrade and handsome vases
Within
is the hall, a spacious apartment, measuring 79 feet,
by 40, and naving a statue of \\ illiani lii. at its
further end.
The Rotunda, a large room in which
the stock brokers transact their business, is among
the apartments most deserving of notice.
Occupying the space whicii divides the northern
^xtremiiy of Threadneedle Street from Cornhill,
stands that noble monument of tht- patrioiic liberality of Sir Thomas Gresham, the Royal Exchange.
This useful fabric, the want ut wnicn liad b.-en long
and severely felt by the merchants of London, w-as
founded by this munilicent and public-spirited
knight, upon the 7tli day of June 1566, and was completed, in the November of the ensuing year,
it
'
;

ii

\va
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was denominaled the Bourse, which appelhition it
>j-cniinetl till the year 1570, when it was visited by
Queen Elizabeth, and by her grder proclaimed the
Koyal Exchange.
Upon the decease of Sir
Thomas and his widow, who enjoyed the possession
of the Exchange during his life, it came into the
possession of the mayor and corporation, and the
mercers' company of the city of London. Immeciiatelv after its destruction by the fire in lt)G6, the
company of mercers, proceeded to take measuies
for rebuilding it, and upon the 23rd day of October
1667, the first stone of the pillar, upon ihic west
side of the north entrance, was laid, with all due
ceremony, by Charles II. The total expence of
this work v.as 5S,y62l.
The principal front of this
Doble building looks into Gornhill, and has its centre surmounted with a handsome steeple, which is
covered by a cupola, and terminated by a globe,
upon which is placed a brazen grasshopper, the
crest of the GresJiam family, for a vane.
The
clock which is placed in this steeple is accounted an
excellent piece of workmanship, and is the reguThe
lator of all the mercantile transactions here.
interior of the building is occupied by an handsome
quadrangle, having in its centre a tine marble statue
of ("harles II. in a Roman habit standing upon a
a pi.zza surrounds this area, in
marble pedestal
Tiiches over wliich are placed ful!-U'n|;th statues of
the only stathe k.ngs and (|ueens of England
tues vet placed in the niches under the ])ia/'zas are
those of Sir Thomas Gresham, and Sir.lohn i^arnard,
a worthy and respectable citizen ; tliese piazzas anil
the remaiu'ng area of the ipiadrangle, which has
;

:

two

critranc'.s

fiom Threadneedle Street, and Corn-

divided into walks, denominated from the
countries of the several merchants who fiequcjit

hill, is

IJiem.

iJeneath the north and soutli fronts of this strucare spacious stairs, leading to galleries whuti

li..v

surround
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surround the building, and are at piesent occupied.
by Lloyd's Cotitee House, tiie Exchange hijurance,
and other offices. Lloyd's Golf'ee iiouse is the
first and most important place for the transaction of
business,

being

the

-medium

of

between the government and the

coinmuiiicatioa

city,

no mercan-

information being credited until it nas beea
officially posted up at Lloyd's.
This colt'ee-house
has been the place in which many palriolic schemes
have been planned and matured.
Tiie name of
Lloyd's Patriotic Fund, forreliet and reward of those
who suti'er or distinguish themselves ij) the defeiice
of their country, will be handed down to the latest
posterity, amidst the applauses and admiration of
tile

surrounding

nations.,

At Lloyd's

also

numberless

charitable subscriptions have been made ior the
relief of our distressed neighbours and allies upoa
the continent; thus contradicting, by the most forcible aii^uments, those idle declai'mers, who rail
against the supposed sordid selfishness of our merchants, and seek to exalt their own fame upon the
ruins of their country's grossly misrepresented character.
But tlie limits of our work prevent our expatiating as we could desire upon the ^extensive
benehts which have emanated from the subscribers
to this coffee-house ; benefits which were not selfishly restricted to the shores of England, but were
most liberally extended to whatever part of the
world stood in iieed of them. Reluctantly quitting this seat of British munificence, we proceed
through Cornhill, upon the south of which the beautiftil
Gothic tower of St. Michael's demands our
attention.
Previous to our excnanging CoinhiU
for Leadenhall Street, it may not be amiss to observe
that this street neither bore its present nanie, nor
possessed any consequence, till after the expiration
of many centuries subsequent to the Conquest. Tlie
name which it now goes by, was derived from the
K ^
circumstance

106
circumstance of
market.
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having a

its

conigidcrablc

corn:

Running in the same direction with, and being
indeed only a continuation of Cornhill, is Lcadenhal! Street, so denominated from an ancient building, which formerly stood in this neighbourhood,
having one side in this street, and which belonged
formerly to the Earl of Hereford.

Upon the south side of Leadeniiall Street stands
the East India Company's House, a most splendid
structure, erected upon the same site with tiic original building, which was founded in 172G, but
upon a niuch more extensive and magnificent plan.
Its front is composed of a centre which forms a
superb portico, the pediment of which is supported
by six lluted Ionic pillars. Upon the tympanum
of the pediment are described, in alto-relievo, .various emblems of commerce, &c. and the pediment
is surmounted by an excellent statue of Britannia,
with others of Europe and Asia upon the east and
west angles. Besides this centre, the front conIn
sists ot tv. o wings, all built of Portland stone.
the grand court-room, wiiich is a noble aparti-nenl and is situated to the right of the long passage which leads from the iiall, is an excjuisitely
finished chimnpy-piece of the best marble; the
greatest ornament of this room, however, is a fine
bass relief of Britannia, which is well deserving of
a visit from the stranger, but which our limits wilt
wol admit of our describing. "Ehe Church of St.
Catherine Cree in this street, is remarkable as containing the remciins of the celebrated Hans Holbein^
whose painting of the Dance ot Death has obtained
such well deserved-admiration. The neighbouring
Church of St. Andrew Undershalt is also distinguished as the burial place of the laborious and accurate historian and antiquary John Stow, who died in
]605, miserably poor, at the advanced age of eighty
years.
^

At
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At

the termination of Leaclciihall Street formerly stood one of the four cily gates, denominated, from its antiquity, Aldj,ate; lliis ga::e was
rebuilt in l60o, when some Roman coins, two of
which were of the reigns of Trajan and Diociesian,
were found in siiiking the foundations ; and representations of these two, cut, by order of the surveyor of the work, in stone, were employed to
decorate the eastern front of the gate, which _vva5
taken down in 1761, when Ebenezer Muisil, Esq.
vvisliing to preserve such valuable relics, obtained,
and employed them in the decoration of his own

house

We
biiilt

at Bethuall

Green.

the Minories, a wide and v.ellwiiich occupies tlie site of the ditcli

now reach
street,

which formerly surrounded th(; city wall. It takes
name from a convent wiiich was occupied by a

its

religious sisterhood of the order of St. "Clare,

and

sometimes called Minorcsses.
Proceeding along the Minories we reach the
parish Church of the Holy Trinity, a plain buildretired a little from the street, at the end of a
short lane. In Haydon Square, at the rear cf this
church, are situated extensive tea and drug warehouses belonging to the East India Company; and
a little further on is a c]uadrangiiUir openi^tg, knov.'ii
by the name of Goodman's Fields ; this ground, as
also Uie sites of Mansell, Lemon, and other good
streets, chiefly inhabited by wealthy Jews, was originally a farm belonging to the Minoresses, but upon the
Dissolution it became the property of a farmer named
Goodman, Vvhence its present appelbtion. In Alif
Street, a handsome range of buildings occupying the
i,iorth side of Goodman's Fields, and close by the
Dissenting niecting-house, stood the theatre, upon
whose boards Garrick, the Roscius of England,
made his debut upon the KQth of October, "l74L
lu the vicinity of Prescot Street, is situated Rag
Fair, celebrated for the extensive trafuc in second*
n 3
band
ing,
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hand clothes carried on in it. The proper naiiTre
or this place is Rosemary Lane, and in it are situated
the Almshouses of the merchant-taylor's company,

designed for

the sypport

of

14 elderly

women.

Proceeding down White's Lane we arrive at East
^Smithiield, so called to distinguish it from the
Smithfiekl we have elsewhere noticed formerly tiny
Smithlickl also was the seat of a fair, annually held
upon tlic eve of Penticost, and for fiiteen days after
;

Smillifield leads us into Pennington Street, in
the vicinity of which are the New London Docks,
of which, the largest, which is called St. George's
Dock, is capable of containing 200 ships, while the
lesser, or Shadwell Dock, affords room for 50 ; tJiree
spacious entrance basons, capable of holding a vast
number of small craft, connect these immense
docks with the viver.
The docks being completed, the ceremony of
admitting the lirst ship took place upon Saturday
ihe 25th of May, 1S05, upon which day a superb
entertainment was given by the directors and propric't'jrs, to a select parly of his Maj^-sty's ministers,
the lord mayor and corporation of the city, vvitli
several of the nobility and gentry, and a large number of merchants. All the dock-men, and the
Tower Hamlet militia were on duty, the band of
the latter playing in front of the warehouse next to
it.

-

Mr,' Pitt, Lords IJawkcsbury and Uarrowby, the lord mayor and city othcers with tlie
directors, having lirst assembled at the London-Tavern, went in procession in their carriages; and,
every thing being arranged, about three o'clock
the signal was made for opening the gates, when

the wharf.

the Tiiamcs, Frinley, of Embden, a fine vessel, of
450 tons, decorated v^'ith the colours of all nations, surmounted by the Engnsh, and conveying
the noble parly, entered slowly, the band of" tlit*
Jloyal Eaht India volunteers which was on board
As soon as she was
playing. *' Rule Britannia.'

T

'

^

liy^l
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debarked, and
went round tlie wharf and warehouses, with which
they seemed to be much pleased.
The East and West India Docks Iraving been already noticed in our account of Middlesex, we
shall only observe in this place, that the grand
ceremony of opening them took place upon Friday the 3d of September, 1802, in the presence
of a large concourse of spectators.
The tirst vessel which entered, was the Henry Addint^ton, a new
built West Indiaman, the property of II. Milligan,
Esq. a merchant of the hrst respectability, and
chairman of the company ; this ship, which is one
of the finest in the trade and measures 3jO tons, wa^,
towed into the Great Dock amidst the reiterated
plaudits of thousands of spectators
her appearance
}aid alongside the wharf, the visitors

;

\vas splendid

and

beautiful, exhibiting the flags of
soon as- she was moored, a second

nations.
As
West Indiaman, named

all

the Echo followed, laden
with about 900 hogsheads of sugar, the first goods
djeposited in the extensive warehouses which surround the docks. On board of this vessel, which
carried the Admiralty iiag at her foretop gallant
mast, were the Earl of Rosleyn, Lord^ Hood,

Hawkesbury, Pelham, Hobart, Harvey, Sheffield,
and Glenberivi
Sir Sidney Smith, the Lord
Mayor, Sir George Shee, Mr Alderman Curtis, and
Mr. Manning for these gentlemen an elegant cold
collation was provided, after which they landed
;

:

about two o'clock, under a salute of 4 guns. They
then returned, in company with tlie directors, to
town, where an elegant dinner had been ordered for
them at the London Tavern.
The first admittance of the water was unattended
with any ceremony. An estimate may be made
of the magnitude of these docks, from the length of
time which was occupied in filling them. The
"\vater was admitted through two openings, about
7,000 gallons running in during the space ofeac^i
1

second.

500
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second, yet

was

far troin

in

the space

being

gloomy

l4 hours the Great

Dock

number of narrow and dirty
Tower Hill, where the
Tower, surrounded by

Passing tiiroiigh a
streets,

ot

tilled.

we

arrive at Little
appearance of the

broa(4 and stagnating moat, naturally arrest our
attention.
This fortress is well situated to answer
the purposes of its erection ; upon a wharf, which
divides it from the river, are mounted above 60 ninepounders, which are chiefly employed for rejoicings.
The Tower was built by William the Conqueror, in the first year of his reign, for the purpose
of inforcing the submission of his new subjects: in
its

the year 1078, the large square tower, known by the
name of the White Tower, wai erected under the
supenntendance of Gundulph, who, though the
bisiiop of Rochester, was the first military architect
of his time. The walisof this tower are 1 feet thick,
and have a winding stair continued along two of
their sides; it was for a lung time calked Caesar's
lower, and originally stood by itself; by Fitz-Sle1

phirii

it

denominated the Arx Palatina, and trie
was conferred upon its governor ;

is

iitle of Palatine

within this building stands an antient Chapel, dedicated to St. John, ajid debigned for the use of the

Koyal Family. Its form is oblong and rounded at
each end
upon each side tliere stand hve thick,
ftiiort, round pillars, with large squared capitals, and
corresponding arches
two similar pillars occupy
the east end: there is a gallery above, having windows with rounded arches, which look into the chapel, and is said to have been allotted to females.
The pillars pass quite down to the ground floor,
through a lower apartment, which now serves for a
powder magazine* the cliapcl forms at present
part of the Record Oflice, and is tilled with pa;

;

pers.

The Tower being injured by a tempest
1092, was repaired by William Rutus,

in

the year

who added
tlie
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hoiDas's,
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beneath

wliich stands tlie gate called the Traitor's, fioin be^
ing that by which all persons comniiLtcd for tiea^onable practices were admitted.
Ihe western gate is the principal entrance to this
fortress,, and is sutTicientl}' spacious to admit of large
and heavy carriages. Having j)assed this gate, and
crossed a bridge thrown over the ditch, we arrived
at the innermost gate, which was formerly strengtiiened by the addition of a portcul.s. For the convenience of pedestrians, a small postern, leading
over the draw-bridge to the wharf, is daily opened
at a tixed hour, and serves much to facilitate the intercourse betv.een the tower and city.
Much ceremony attends the opening and shutting of the great gate of the tower, wliich is opened every day at six in the morning during summer,
and at day break during winter ; the time of shutting is usually about 1 1 every night.
have already noticed the period of the erection of the White and St. Thomas towers, and described St. John's Chapel in the forpier ; adjacent to
this chapel is situated the Council Chamber, rendered infamous by having been the place in which
Eichard 111. previous to his accession, held his
diabolical consultations.
The Oftice of Ordnance,
which was originally designed for the manufactory
of bows, &:c. previous to the discovery of gunpowder, liaving been destroyed in 1789, by an accidental fire, has been strongly and carefully rebuilt.
In
an office denominated the Mint is coined most of
the currency of this kingdom ; latterly, however,
a large proportion of the circulating medium of this
island, was coined by the ingenious Messrs. Bolton
and Watts, of Birmingiiam, upon the account of theBank, and by a recent act of the parliament of the
United Empire, this coinage has been rendered a
legal tender.
In the Record OflicC; of which St. John's Chapel,

We

as

;
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we have

already observed, forms a part, are preserved the records of all the lands, &:c. of England,
from the reign of John to the commencement of that
Since that period the records have
of Richard 111,
been deposited in the Roils Office, Chancery Lane.
Besides these records, a number of other curious and
valuable documents are to be found here, as also
the first edition of the common-prayer book, as
In a
settled upon the restoration of Charles II.
small and gloomy apartment, constructed wholly of
stone, are kept the jewels belonging to the crown,
which consist of the imperial crown, which is of
gold, and richly ornamented with precious stones ;
the golden orb, which, previous to his being
this ball
crowned, the king bears in his left hand
is in diameter six inches, and upon the top of it is a
superb amethyst, surmounting a golden cross, which,
as also the ball', is richly set with jewels ; the
golden sceptre which the king carries, upon his return into Westminster Hall after his corronation, in
his right hand, while the globe we have jtist described occupies his loft this sceptre and its cross are
sceptre, with the
also richly ornamented ; the
dove, which rests upon a small Jerusalem cross, are
both richly set with diamonds, &c. The remaining
jewels are St. Edward's staff; a rich state salt-seller
a magnificent silthe curtana, or sword of mercy
ver font a large silver fountain, the gift of the town
of Plymouth to Charles II; the rich stale crown,
worn by the king when he attends parliament ; the
Prince of Wales's crown ; the crown, globe, and
sccplre of Queen ivlary the consort of William III. ;
an ivory sceptre, which belonged formerly to Mary
D'Este, the unfortunate Queen of James II. the
the ampulla or golden
golden spurs and armillas
eagle also the golden spoon, with an immense proas

:

—

;

;

;

;

fusion of less valuai)le articles.
In the Great; Storehouse, an extensive building
«pon the While Tower, are kept small arms for

100,000
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ready for immediate service

which these are contained,

is

;

the

also the

depositary of several curious articles, among which
a small piece of ordnance taken by the French at
Malta, and intercepted upon its passage to France
in the national frigate La Sensible, by the vSeahorse commanded bv' Captain Foote, deserves particular attention.
The disposition of the arms is
highly beautiful, and displays much both of taste
and judgement. Under the Small Armory is kept
a royal train of artillery; the room which contaitis
it is of dimensions similar to the Small
Armory,
viz. 345 feet long, and 50 feet broad.
Among other
remarkable pieces of ordnance our attention was
attracted by an immense mortar, employed in the
reign of William III. at t!je siege of Namur, and
so often tired out of that the toucli-hole was fused.
Tiiis huge engine weighs upwards of OOOOlb. weight,
and is said to have thrown a shell of oOOlb. weight to
tife distance of two milesIn the Jcio^^e Armory
we were sliewn *i curious old breast plate, the
lower edge of tiie left side of which was carried
away by a cannon ball. Our surprise was extreme,
w'len upon entering this apartment we discovered
the equestrian tigures of a number of our monarchs
equipped in fidl suits of armour, and each attended
by his knight.
almost imagined ourselves
living in the age of antient chivalry ,"while we gazed
upon these slilr" and formidable figures, arrayed in
all the terrors of wur.
Our limits not admitting of
detailed remarks, we can only nolice one or two of
the most striking characters represented Itere.
George I. is habited in a complete suit of armour,

We

and mounted upon a wisite horse, witii superb trapWilliam III. -wears the original armour of
EdwLird the Black Prince; Charles I. wears the
arniour which was presented to him, when Prince of
\Vales, by the city of London
William the Con^
queror is dressed in a buit of plain armour.
pings

;

;

In
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In the Spanish Armory are shewn the relics of
the famous Armada of Spain, proudly and vainly
denominated the Invincible, wliich was designed
for the conquest ofthis country, but which was itself
destro}ed, for the presumption of its commanders,
by the strong arm of Providence. Among other
articles found on board of this immense fleet, are
shewn a number of thumb-screws, said to have
been intended for torturing the English into a confession of the places in which their wealth was concealed.
Among the miscelUmeous contcHts of this
apartment, we were shewn a train of 12 small
pieces of artillery, presented to Cliar.les I. when a
child, by the foundery of London also the axe with
v/hich Queen Elizabeth's mother, the unfortunate
Anne Boleyn first, and afterwards/ her favourite,
the no less unfortunate Earl of Essex, was be;

lieaded.
The painting of

Queen Elizabeth alighting from
her iiorse to review tl-.e fleet of Tilbury, which is
placed behind a curtain at the upper 'end of this
room is wcW worthy of notice.
In a yard upon the right liand,^as we went through
the west entrance, the keeper of the Royal Menagerie
entertained us with a sight of the various wild beasts

which have at sundry limes been presented to his
Majesty, and among which he pointed out to us a
3'oung lion which, wtiile the ship, in whicli he was
lately brougtit to England, was riding at anchor ort*
Gravesend, broke loose from his cage, and, having
compelled the sailors to take refuge from his fury
in the rigging, leaped overboard^ and endeavoured
to escape.
IVIuch credit is due to the keeper for
liis

atten'tion

to

the safety of those

who

visit

the

menagerie, and also for his extreme attention to
cleanliness, that grand requisite to the health of hjs
savage prisoners.
The lower is supplied with water from a large
cistern

upon the top of the White Tower,

whicU
is
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by an engine from the Thames. The government of this fortress is in the liands of a conis

filled

who is conservator of the regalia, and lias
under him a lieutenant, deputy-lieutenant or governor, tower-major, gentleman-porter, yeomanstable,

porter,

gentleman-gaoler,

four

quarter

gunners,

and 40 warders, whose uniform is similar to that of
yeomen of the guards. This is employed as a stateprison, and has been the scene of many atrocities ;
of these we shall notice a few the most remarkable.
Here, in the upper floor of the tower, but too justly
called Bloody, tne sweet and guiltless babes, Kd^vard V. and his brother the Duke of York, fell innocent victims to the cruel ambition of their remorse-

Henry VI. fell, as tradition reh.tes, in
less uncle.
the Wakelicld Tower, beneath the treacherous dagger of the prolligale Gloucester. Beauchamp '1 ower
is celebrated as having been the prison of the unfortunate Anne Boleyn, who bled beneath the axe
of the executioner upon the l<:;th of May, 153t5,
and also of the innocent and accomplished Lady
Jane Gray, who was likewise beheaded upon Tower
Hill, in Ja'nuary, 1533-4.
Quilting this fortress, stained with such multiplied crimes, we return to Tower Hill, the melancholy scene of many undeserved executions. Here
passion, prejudice, interest, and every other hateful passion, displayed itself in the wanton and un-r
provoked execution of the amiable and conscientious Bishop Fisher; of the learned and upright
and of the beautiful and accombir Thomas More
plished Tady Jane Gray, already noticed. Previous
to the present reign Tower Hill was annually the
scene of a grand display of hre-works in honour
of the sovereign's birth day.
Fronting the Tower, and inclosed within a neat
railing, stands the Trinity House, a beautiful specijnen of the architectural skill of Samuel Wyat,
founded
The building belongs to a society^
li^q.
'
;

S

in

^
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by Sir Thomas Spert, captain of the
Henry Grace de Dieu, and comptroller of the navy,
under Henry VIII. by a charter from whom this
in

1515.

was first incorporated, with powers to
regulate seamen, examine the masters of his Majesty's ships, and also the mathematical students of
Christ's Ilospital ; to appoint pilots for the Thames,
and settle tlieir rates to erect light-houses, &c.
for the security of navigation
to give licences to
poor sailors, who are not free of the city, to row
upon the Thames
to prevent aliens, unlicensed
by them, from serving a board British ships ; and
also to hear and determine upon the complaints
which may occur in the meixhant service. The
association

;

;

;

ballast olFjce, for

deepening and clearing the Thames,

belongs also to this company, which is governed
by a master, four wardens, eight assistants, and
brethren. The number of the inferior
unlimited, and every expert seaman, of
the rank of master, is eligible.
beautiful shrubbery occupies the i)iece of ground railed in, in front
of the Trinity House. The old hall of the corporation was situated in Water Lane, Tower Street,
where was preserved a fiag taken by Sir Francis
Drake from the Spaniards; this however, and a
few other curiosities, have been removed to the new
building upon Tower Hill.
18

elder

members

is

A

Leaving Tower Hill we proceed through Thames
Street, a long, narrow, and disagreeable street, so
called from its vicinity to the river.
In this street is
situated the Custom House, an heavy, inelegant, hut
extensive substantial brick building, stretching 189
feet along the banks of the river, and well provided
with ample warehouses underneath and upon each
side of it.
Within, the Custom House consists of
two floors, of which the uppermost is a magniticent
apartment, of nearly the entire length of the building,

and

15 feet liigh.

the long room,

is

This room, which

is

calletl

the place in which business

is

tian5«cti,d

•
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transacted by the commissioners, &c. and the auctions arc held for tlie sale ot" seized ^oods, or sucli
as have been left beyond a limited period in the
stores, without paying duly.
The increasing wealth ot this nation calls loudly
for the erection of a building more worthy of the
high station she Ijolds in the^commercial world. The,
example of the metropolis of the sister island ought
to stimulate us to some exertions to blot out the
disgrace of having a Custom House so little indicative of the taste or liberality of a city, whicli in
other respects is the lirst and most :yplendid in
the world.

The first Custom-ITouse erected in this city was
founded about the year 1385, by John Churchman,
still however, for a long period
sheriff of London
subsequent to this, the customs were collected in
sundry parts of the city, and in a manner so irregular as to occasion a great loss to the revenue ; tiiis
error was discovered and rectified in 1559, by an
act, requiring that all goods should be landed at
such places only as the commissioners of the customs appointed, and the site of the present custom
house being chosen, a building adapted to the purpose was erected; this falling a sacrifice to 'he tire
in 1666, was rebuilt by Charles If. and being again
burned down, was restored, as it at present stands,
about the year 1718. Previous to the establisliment of a regular custom-house, Billingsgate was
;

the chief place for collecting the duties.
shall notice briefly the progressive increase
of the duties collected in the port of London, from
the year 1265, when the lirst authentic account
commenced. In this year the half year's customs
for foreign merchandize amounted to 751. 6s. lOd.
In 1331, the receipts of the year amounted toSOOOh
Li 1354, the duties upOn imports were 5801. 6s 8d.
Upon exports 81,6241. Is. Id. The glorious reign of
Elizabeth increased our customs to 50,000l. per an-

We

!>

2

nunu

1^3

num.
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Our imports and exports during

the year
I6l3, raised the revenue to i09,572l. 18s". 4d. and
at the coinnicncement of our unfortunate civil discords in the year 1641, the receipts were 500,0001.
their average amount between 1671 and l6S8 was
555,7521.
In 70 J, notwithstanding the calamities
of war and the hindrance arising froui thence to
commerce, we find the customs at 2,319,3201.
which in 1789 was further increased to 3,711,1261.
The annual amount of the property which now
covers the Thames was, in the year 1798, estimated
by that accurate and laborious investigator Mr.
Colquhoun, at no less than the enormous sum of
75,000,0001.
In the year 1802 the imports and exports amounted to 46,159,0561. 5s. 8d.
The management of the customs is committed
to the superintendance of nine commissioners,
whose powers extend to every sea-port in England ;
their authority is very considerable, and they are
assisted in the discharge of their important trust by
an immense number of inferior oflicers.
Continuing our route we pass tise lower extremity of Harp Lane, in which stands a plain
building, at present employed as a Hall by the company of bakers, but originally the mansion of John
Chichely, chamberlain of London. A short and
narrow lane brings us hence opposite to ti)e parochial Church of St. Dunstan's in the East, so distinguished from another church also consecrated
to tl/is chaste monk (so celebrated in the annals
of superstition for his rencontre with the devil), and
situated in Fleet Street, not far from Temple Bar,
The original edifice being destroyed by the Fire,
the present fabrick was erected at the expence of
40001. given for that purpose by Lady Williamson,
of Hales Hall, Norfolk.
This build'ing, which is
externally plain, stands upon a declivity, called St.
1

Dunstan's

Hill,

and

is

surrounded by an ample

burial ground, well planted with

tall

trees.

Returnij)g

.
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Returning to Thames Street, by a narrow lane,
•we arrive at Billingsgate, or, according to some
antiquarians, Belin's-gai.e, a place well

known

in tiie

annals of eloquence, 'I'his place first obtained
celebrity as a lisli market in the reign of William
III, who passed an act for rendering it a free port
From this wharf the
for fish in the year 16«9.

Gravesend and Margate and Ramsgate passage
sail.
At the extremity of Thames Street, and
upon its south side, stands the parish Church of St.
jNIagnus, London Bridge, an elegant and substantial
boats

fabric, constructed of stone, sjiortly after the de-

struction of the former church by the great fire.
bridge, whence this building derives its agnonien, n'' we may be allowed the expression, next
demands attention. "^Ihe earliest notice we have of
its existence is in the laws of Ethelred: the frst
bridge was constructed of timber, and is said to
have been the undertaking of the priests of St.

The

Wary

Overie. This bridge being found liable to
numberless accidents, was rebuilt substantially witli
stone about the year 1176, one Peter, curate of St.
Mary Colechurch, being the architect. This great
work was constructed upon iihmense piles, closely-

driven together, and surmounted with long planks
of 10 inches thickness, firmly bolted together, and
supporting the base of each pier, the lowermost
stones of which were imbedded in pitch to preserve
them from the action of the water ; piles, called
sterlings, were driven all round for the further
preservation of the foundations ; these, however,
by contracting the space between the piers, occasion, at the ebb of the tide, a fall of five feet, which
has on numberless occasions proved fa^al to the
navigators of the river.
The length of this bridge
is 9 15 feet, and the number of its arches was 19.
Previous to the year 1739 it was disfigured by a
number of^ houses occupying each side, and contracting the passage so as to leave Utile Foom for
s 3
foot/
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now, however, that this nuisance
has been removed, London Bridge presents somewhat of a more elegant appearance
two of its
arches upon the London, and one upon the Southwark side are occupied ijy the curious and useful
machinery of the water-works, by which a large
210

foot passengers

;

;

portion of this extensive metropolis is furnislied at
an easy rate with water.
The first projector of
these works was a Dutchman, of the name of Peter
Corbis,
Returning up Fish Hill Street from tlie bridge,
we stopped to view the Monument, an astonishing
specimen of the genius of the great Sir CIristopher
Wren, erected in commemoration of the dreadful
fire, already so frequently noticed, which commenced in an adjoining street, called Pudding Lane,,
upon the night of the second of September, 1066,
and continuing its ravages for the space of four days
laid almost the entire city of London, within thewalls, in ashes.
Tiiis magnificent pillar,
<'

Like a

tall

which

pointing at the skies.
bully, lifts its head, and lies,"

of the Doric order, and in height vastly exceedivthe most distinguished monuments of antiquity. The
dimensions of Antoninus's, the largest of thelvomaiv
columns, were 172 feet and a half in height, and
12 feet three inches in diameter at its base ; while
the diameter of the base of the Monument is 13 feet^
and the total height of the column and its pedestal^
urn, &c. is 202 feet, being the exact distance of
its base, from, the house at which the fire is said to
have coramenced.
Within the column is an elegant flight of 345 steps, made of black marble^
which lead to a balcony, within 32 feet of the summit, and commanding a most extensive and intertbting view of the city and its environs.
The sides of the ^jedebtal upon \Thich the colim>r>

is

•

.

.

rt-Nt-:.
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rests,

and whose altitude

is

40

feet,
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conta'n inscrip-

illustrative of the object for which it was
erected, and some other particulars which our limits
do not admit of our noticing.
In Pudding Lane, where as we have alreadymentioned the fire commenced, stands a house u{>on the spot where it iirst broke out ; and, till within
these few years, an inscription was to be seen upon it,
perpetuating the memory of the circumstance, and
also the wild incoherent testimony of one Hubert,

tions

a deranged Frenchman, who was executed upon
own deposition of having been the first to set

his

city, at the instiijation of the Roman
The tale is now wholly and justly discreand we have to regret that the violence of the

iire to the
catholics.

dited,

times rendered the sacrifice of an innocent person
necessary to appease the bigotted fury of a misjudging rabble.
At a little distance hence is East Cheap, where
originally stood the Boar's Head Tavern, the celebrated resort of the famous knight Sir John Falstaft',
and his associates. The site is at present occupied
by a number of houses of recent erection, the memory of the Boar's Head is, however, still perpetuated in the sign which is affixed to the front of
one of them. This street was famous for its jollity

and good

living.

Fish Hill Street leads into Gracechurch Street,
upon the right side of which, near the corner of
I'enchurch Street, stands the parish Church of St.
Benedict, which having suffered in the fire of 1GG6,
ivas rebuilt, in the year 1685 ; its length is internally
about 60 feet, its breadth 30, and altitude 32 ; the
the tower is
west gallery contains a small organ
Gracechurch Street was originally,
:.about 149 feet.
-as Stow informs us, a grass market; it appears,
however, to have been also the place of sale for various other articles.
;

Fenchurch

Street,

which branches

off from

Gracechurch

S15
church

'
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Street opposite Lombard Street, w£S s©
named from the f«nny ground which the Lang
Bourne occasioned here. In this street stood the
house in which, during the reign of Mary, the Russian ambassador was entertained with so much
hospitality.
From the south side of this street
branch off, first, Rood Lane, in which stands the
Church of St. Margaret Pattens, so named from its
being situated among tiie patten-makers; a little
further on is Minching Lane, in which formerly resided the nuns of St. Helen, also called MinchJuns;
this lane contains many well built mansions, occupied by wealthy merchants. The next lane we
shall notice is Mark's, in which is situated the Corn
Exchange, a spacious and useful structure; the
ascent to which is by a flight of three steps, leading
to a colonnade of eight lofty pillars of the Doric order ; the corner pillars are coupled, and between the
otiiers is lixed a neat iron railing, with three iron
gates ; within there is a large quadrangle, well paved and surrounded with a handsome colonade.
About the year 1674 a curious Roman brick was
discovered, at the depth of i^2 feet below the pavement, by Mr. Sluckley, in sinking the foundation of
a house in this lane ; this brick is formed of a curious
red clay, and has upon its front, in bais-relief, a representation of Sampson burning the corn fields, by
driving into them foxes, with flaming brands fastened
to tlitir tails.
The dimensions of this brick were,
upon tiie largest face, four inches broad, and five inches ] 1-lOths long ; upon the reverse tliree inches
7-lOths broad, and tive inches 1-1 Olh long ; its thickness is two inches 4-lOths,

Returning through Mark Lane and Fenchurch
Street we cross Gracechurch Street, into Lombard
Street, famous for the number of wealthy bankinghouses it contains. This street takes its name from
having originally been the residence of merchants
from JLombardy, who, taking advantage of the necessities
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our monarchs, purchased from them many
vahiable privileges of ^ihich, ho^veve^, they were
deprived in llie reign of Edward III. in consequence
of their excessive impositions ; they, however, continued to flourish and reside here, till in the reign
of Queen Elizabeth their projects being completely
overturned, by the plans of Sir Thomas Grcsham,
founder of the Royal Exchange, they were obliged
to quit this country.
The pawnbrokers, a race of
men more modern, but equally rapacious, and often
equally dishonest, have succeeded to the traffic of
these merchants, and assumed their armorial bearings of three golden balls.
cessities of

,

Upon
rish

the right hand in this street stands the paSt. Edmund the King, a plain buildSestone, with a handsome tower and spire.
ancient Roman curiosities have been discoupon digging a sewer in this street ; they conof the remains of a street, some coins, and other

church of

ing of
veral

vered
sisted

antiq.iities.

Abchurch Lane, which branches off
side of this street, close by the Gene-

from the south

ral Post Office,

is

celebrated b

Pope'as the

resi-

dence of a famous quack, of those days, of the nameof John Moore; concerning whom Pope writes as
follows
*'

:

O

learned friend of Abclmrch Lane,

Who

sert'st

our entrails free,

thy art, thy powder vain,
Since worms must feed on thee."
now exchange the narrow lane in which dwelt
this vender of worm-powders, thus handed dow:ii to
posterity by the genius of Pope, for a more important and more extensively usefu' object, the Na-

Vain

is

We

tional Post Office, which, though decked in no gaudy
architectural trappings, demands our admiration for
the excellence of its internal regulations, and our
warmest gratitude for the extensive benefits which
through its medium are diffused over the whole of
this rich

and populous empire.

To

expatiate

upon
the

J2I4
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the advantages derived from the facility of rommunication atibrded by the establishment of posts to the
most remote parts, as well of the world at large as
of the United Kingdoms, would be superfluous:
without it a mercantile country like our's could not
exist.
To whom we arc indebted for the first foundation of so invaluable an establislunent is a point
diljiicuit in the extreme, if not totally impossible, at
present, to ascertain ; no authentic documents having been handed down, and vague conjecture being'
our only guide in the research. The foreign mails
we find originally to have been in the hands of some
stranger, elected to that ofiJce, with the consent of
government, by the various foreign residents in the
city ; a dispute arising, however, in the year 1568,
between the Flemings and Spaniards who resided
London, each party chose its own post master ; upon wliich a representation was made by the citizens
of London to the Privy Council requesting that the
Queen would no longer permit so important an office to re-main in the hands of strangers, but grant it
to one of her own subjects.
The conveyance and
distribution of letters was, as we are infonmid, oi'iginally conducted by several private officers, to each
of whom was allotted his respective district ; this
mode being soon found to be attended with the
greatest inconvenience, was exchanged for another,
which consisted in the establishment of a number of
public post-offices ; tliis, however, likewise failing,
occasioned the establishment, in the year 16(30, by
act of parliament, of a General Post Office, to be
kept in the city of London, and regulated by a postmaster general of the king's appoinMiient. 'Phus appointed the post-master was authorised to erect postoffices in all places where they were rec|uired, and
impose upon each letter wr packet a certain charge,
according to the regulations then provided in the
act.
Upon the union with Scotland a new act respecting the management of tlie mails and the post-

m

age
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by lliis act the rales of
age of letters was passed
To or from Lonpostage were settled as follows
don, liot exceeding 80 miles, 3d. To or from any
Beplace in England not exceeding 80 miles, 4d.
tween London and Edinburgh, Dumfries, or CockTo or from Edinburgh, not exceedburuspatli, 6d.
ing 50 miles, 2d. To or from any place in Scotland,
above 80 miles from Edinburgh, 4d. To or from
London and Dublin, 6d. ^To or from any place in
Ireland, above 40 miles from Dublin, 4d.--To or from
Dublin, not exceeding 40 miles, 2tl. From any part
From London, through
of France to London lOd.
France, t© Spain or Portugal, Is. 6d. From London
One
to the Spanih Netherlands, lOd. and soon.
shilling andsix-pence being the highest charge for anyBut the postage of letters is now tixed
single letter.
All double, treble, and other
at the following rales
letters and packets whatever (except by the TwoPenny Post), pay in proportion to the respective rates
of single letters but no letter or packet to and from
places within the kingdom of Great Britain, together
with the contents thereof, is cluirged more than as u
treble letter, unless the same weigh an ounce, when
it is to be rated as four single letters, and so in proportion for every quarter of an ounce above that
weight, reckoning each quarter as a single letter.
Letters to soldiers and sailors, if single, and in
conformity to the act of parliament, are chargeable
with one penny only.
In Great Britain.
d.
s.
From any Post Office in England or Wales, to any^
;

:

—
—

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

;

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

place not exceeding 15 miles from such ofiice

For asv distance above 15 and not exceeding 30 miles
For any distance above SO and not exceeding 50 miles
For any distance above 50 and not exceeding 80 miles
For any distance above 80 and not exceeding I'^O miles
For any distance above 120 and not exceeding 170 miles
For any distance above 170 and not exceeding 230 miles
For any distance above 2,10 and not exceeding .300 miles
For any distance above 3CK) and not exceeding 400 miles
i'or any diitdnce above 4O0 and uvX cxceedi;iu 500 fidles

11
1
1

An4

1

—
ai6
And

-
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so in proportion the postage increasing pro»rf ssivelf
one penny for a single letter lor every like excess ot distance
of one hun'dred miles.
;

Foreign Letters.
Postage of a single letter to or from London and any
part of Franee, what was formerly called Flanders, and Holland
Italy, Sicily, Turkey, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Swe(ien, Russia, and all parts of the
North, via Gottenhurgh or Ciixhaven
Portugal, by packet boats
Gibrarter aiul Fleet otT Cadiz
"

Malta and Sicily
America, and the British West India Islands
To aitd from Fabunuth and Foitugal
Gibraltar
Malta
America and

--

Brili.sh

16

16
2
2

3

-

2

-

-

-

-

.

-

.

rf,'

-

-"-

We?t India Islands

s.

-

4
8

15
19
2 1
11

%* To which the inland postage must be added.
The inland postage to London is also added to

let-

from the couiitiy going to the Continent.
Letters for Spain cannot be forwarded from hence
through r/isbon, they must be put under cover tocorrespondents at Lisbon, with directions to them to
pay the Spanish postage. No letters to any part of
the Continent of Europe or to x\merica, can be forwarded unless the postage of such letters be first paid.
Previous to the year 1784 the conveyance of the
mails was intrusted to unprot«'cted carts; a system
productive of much inconvenience and loss to thepublic, from the many robberies to which the post
was thus exposed; in this year, however, upon the
suggestions of a Mr. Palmer, coaches^ protected by
a well-armed guard, were appointed for the conveyance of letters thereby adding to their security and
expediting their delivery. From the circumstance,
however, of the government contract with the coach*
owners being only for the conveyance of the mails,
the contractors are obliged to remunerate themselves for their expence by charging at the rate of
6d. per mile for trbivelhng in their carriages.
Packcta
letters

;

—
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Packets also, transmitted by the mails, are attended
with considerable expence. The mail is required to
travel at the rate of eight miles in the hour,
ding stoppages, and the guard, who is seated

inclu-

behind
the coach, announces its approach by blowing a
horn, upon hearing of which all carts, waggons, or
carriages, are required to make way, as private interests should alv^'ays be subservient to the public welfare.

Previous to the Fire a much frequented tavern occupied the site of the present Post Office. This
building is separated from Lombard Street by a
range of houses it is, however, connected with the
street by an arched passage, nearly abreast of Exchange Alley.
Its present government is vested in
the hands of two post-masters general, who generally are peers of the realm ; the inferior departments are regulated by a secretary, who has under
him 13 clerks; a receiver-general, who has seven
clerks ; an accomptaut-gene.'-al, and his clerks ; an
inspector of mis-sent and dead letters ; a solicitor ;
comptroller of the Two Penny Post, and a auperintendant of the Ship Letter Office. ^1 he present postmasters-general are the Earls of Sandwich and Chi;

—

chester.
At the suggestion of an upholder in Paternoster
Row, of the name of Murray, an office for the delivery of letters and packets, at the rate of one penny
each, in the city of London, and within ten miles,

was established by a Mr. William Dockwra, in
whose hands it flourished for a considerable time ;
at length, however, Government claimed it as a
royal prerogative, and gave him a life pension of
20v0l.

per ann.

ment was
letter

in

lieu of

it.

The

original arrange-

one penny should be paid with every
or packet, not exceeding in weight one pound,
that

to be delivered within the city of London or its environs, within the limits of ten miles.
Latterly a
charge- of one penny has been also made upon the

T

delivery
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delivery of the letter, if the person to whom it is addressed should reside beyond the limits of London,
Westminster, the Borough, or their respective su-

burbs and liberties. The rate is now raised to twopence. The principal Two-penny Post Offices are
situated at the General Post Ollfice and in Gerrard
Street, Sob»o; and there are numerous receiving
houses for letters both in town and country. There
^are six deliveries in town daily (Sundays excepted)
and three in most parts of the country and the General Post letters are dispatched to the country letter carriers for distribution the same morfiing of
;

their arrival in

From most

London.

parts of the

country letters are dispatched to town twice a day.
'J'he time by which they must be put in for each delivery, and the time by which each delivery should
be completed by the letter-carriers, both in town
and country, is as follows
•

Letters from one Part of the Town to another.

For

tlie
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LETTERi GOINO FnOM ToWN TO THE CoUNTKV.
To Places having Three

Must be
tlie

Deliveries,

put into

should be delivered, in the
Country, generally, as

Receiving

Houses by

"under

o'clock

For

:

The preceding

file

o'clock

1st Delir.
2J ditto

Evening
5 In the Morn, between 7
11
In the Morning 8 Noon

3d

Afternoon

ditto

1st Deliv.
'2d ditto

I

To Places having but One
In the Morning 8 At
1

I

Or they may be put

9

&c

&

1

5

6c

7

11

5

&
&

11

&

-

To Places having but Two Deliveries.
8 At Noon
2) Afternoon

In the Morning
^Afternoon I

Afternoon

^

-

Deliver]/.

Noon between

1

two principal Offices three quarters of an hour later for each
delivery, or at that which they are dispatched from
to the country, and which may be known by the
letters L and G in the follovring list, till seven in the
evening, nine in the morning, and three in the afternoon. Letters put in, as above, on Saturday evenings, are delivered in the country between the
hours of seven and ten on Sunday morning.
^
in at either of the

Letters from the Country to London.
o'clock

Letters put in at any receiving house in the counfry in time for the morning dispatch from thence,
should be delivered in London between
12
If in time to go by the afternoon dispatch, they
should be delivered in London in the evening be-

&

tween

k 9

7

From one Part

of the

1

Country to Another.

Letters going to any part having more than one
delivery a day, and put in at any country receivinghouse
time for the morning dispatch, should be
delivered the same evening between
If intended for parts having three deliveries aday,
and put in to go by the alternoon dispatch, they
''kould be delivered next morning betweeu

m

5bcf
7

Sc

9

if

—
;
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tor parts
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having

less

than three

rleliveries, alid

o'i:locU

by the afternoon dispatch, or for parts
having but OTiC delivery, and put in any time l)elore
that dispatch, they should be delivered next day between
11

iTiit

in to go

&

1

The

dated stamp upon each letter, or, if there
are two, that bearing the latest dale, denotes the

hour of dispatch from each of the principal offices,
and enables the persons to whom letters are addressed to ascertain whether there has been any needless delay in their delivery, in which case redress is
to be had, upon application, by a letter, inclosing
the stamped cover, and stating the exact time of delivery, to the Comptroller of the Two-penny Post
OfSce, who is, at present, Edward Johnson, Esq.

Two pence is the charge upon a;l letters to or
from parts of the town within the hmits of the General Post Office delivery ; three-pence beyond it
and 2d. is charged by this office upon each letter
passing to or from the General Post OfTice. Except
when letters arc designed tor places beyond his
Majesty's dominions, the 2d. postage ma) be paid
or withheld at the time of posting the letter, according to the wish of the sender; the weight of letters
conveyed by the Two-penny Post is now restricted
to two ounces. When articles of value are transmitted by post, notice should be given to the officekeeper at the time of putting in ; notes or drafts,
however, if made payable to the bearer, should be
cut in half, and the second portion dt-tained till the
receipt of the first has been acknowledged.
Previous to our dismissal of this useful and interesting subject It may not be amiss to notice tiie progressive augmentation of the revenue derived from
the postage of letters, as it most forcibly evinces the
vast increase of our commerce, and the consecjuent
addition to our national wealth and prosperity,
'J'hough the office of chief post-master was, according to Pennant, estabiished in 1551, we have

no
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account wlmtever of the amount of the revenue before the year 1664, when it is conjectured to
have been somewhat about 5,0001. per annum. In
the year 1664, we learn thai a gentleman of the
name of Manly farmed the Post Oflice from the
parliament, at the annual rent of 100,0001. including
England, Ireland and Scotland. After a General
Post Office was established in London, during the
reign of Charles II. we find the rent paid for the
Post Office, which was farmed by Daniel O'Neal,
Esq. amounted to 21,j00l. This was augmented in
the year 1674 to 43,0001. and further increased in
At the Eevolution we iind it at
16S5, to 65,0001.
The nett produce in 1722 was 98,0101. 8s.
76,3191.
and at present the annual revenue of the Post Office
is averaged at 700,0001. per annum, exclusive of
110

franks.

Quilting the Post Office we observe at the corner
of Abchurch Lane a handsome edifice, belonging to
the Phoenix Insurance Office, one of the numerous and highly valuable institutions with which
this city abounds, and which have of late years so
The Phoenix is among the first
rapidly multiplied.
of these offices for respectability, and the terms of
insurance are as moderate here as else\vhet:e
The
handsome and liberal conduct of the London Insurance Offices has been fully displayed in the case of
the late unfortunate fire at Hafod, in Cardiganshire,
the once magnificent seat of the tasteful Colonel
Johnnes, member for that county, from whose valuable literary labours the public has derived the
greatest satisfaction in the perusal of his elegant and
amusing translation of the chronicles of the facetious
Froissatt.

The western extremity of Lombard Street brings
us back to the Poultry, in \\hich, as already noticed,
is situated the Mansion House of the Lord Mayor,
not far from which is the much-admired church of St.
Stephen, Wdlbrook; a building v,hich though in geT 3
nerai

—
r22
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noticed by us is celebrated throughout
Europe, and deservedly reckoned the master-piece of
that great architect Sir Christopher Wren. Though
small, it contains, in the greatest perfection, every
beauty which the plan could possibly admit of, and
it is doubtful, according to the opinion of many foreigners of the first taste, whether Italy can furnish
a building capable of vying wilh this in taste and
proportion.
This church having shared the common fate in
the catastrophe of 1666, was rebuilt shortly after under the superintendance of Sir Christopher Wren ;
it is constructed of stone, and has an arched roof
over the middle aisle, the centre of which is surmounted by a spacious cupohi, and lantern ; the
rest of the roof is flat, and covered with lead, it is
supported by Corinthian colvnnns and pilasters.
Within, the church is divided into thnee aisles, running lengthways, and one across, all flagged. The
roof and cupola are elegantly decorated, and the
walls wainscotted to the height of 10 feet, upon these
are painted the arms of the Grocer's Company,
handsomely surrounded with palm branches, &c.
The three door-cases are superbly ornamented, especially the third, which occupies the west end, and
is decorated with the arms of tht^ Chichely family ;
tiie first stone of the original church having, in the
year 1429, been laid by Sir Kobert Chichely, who
contributed a plot of ground, measuring in length
508 feet 6 inches, and in brcadtli 66 feet ; besides
lOOl. in cash for the building of this fabric, and furtlier bore the expence of al) the timber-work, the
Jead for the roof, and the carriage of these articles.
The altar-piece is a beautiful painting of the Stoning
of StephiMi, by Benjamin West, Ksq. president of
the Royal x\cademy. 'J"hc rcnunning decorations
of this church are equally magniliccnt, but our limits are too confined to admit of our tlwelUng upon

neral but

ihem

little

individually,
Passiiijg
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Passing the National "Bank and the Royal Exdiange, both of which have been ah-eady noticed, we
proceed down Threadneedle Street, in which stands
the house belonging to the South Sea Co.npany,
"71 for tlie ourwhicii was established in the year
pose of an exclusive trade to the South Sea?, and for
supplying Spanish America w'.th slaves from Guinea.
This company nearly ruined the kingdom, in tb.e
year 1720, nine years after its first establishment, by
a delusive scheme proposed by its directors for drjcharoiiio^ th.e national debt: this ridiculous bubble
held out' the absurd offer of IGOOl. for every lOOl.
contributed to the stock. South Sea stock sold
at first at 8(31. from which, however, through thd
wretched infatuation of ihe nation, it soon rose to
1,1031. whereby the original capital was augmented
The
from 10,000,0 JOl. to about 110,000,0001.
bursting of the bubble was, as might have been
foreseen, productive of the most dreadful conbCijuences: bankrupts were daily declared, and suicides
were multiplied in a most alarming manner.
The building in which the business of the company is now transacted, is an heavy pile of brick and
stone, inclosing a quadrangle, supported by stone
pillars ofthe Tuscan order, which form a-fine piazza.
The front towards Theadneedle Street islrcmdsome,
and of the Doric order ; the walls are of considerable thickness, and the various offices well disposed.
The business ofthe company is transacted by a governor, deputy-governor, and 20 directors, annually
elected by a nnjority of those qualified, by the posI

session of a sufficicMit (piantity of stock, for voters,
before the Gth of February.' At present tlie company has no trade, and only receives interest for its

which is in the hands of government, and
an allowance, from the treasury, of SOOOl. per
annum for the expences ofthe establishiiient. N«
.person who \^ a governor or director ofthe Bank of
capita],

also

Et!?lard

England can be a governor, sub-governor, deputygovernor, or director of the alTairs of this company.
Proceeding down Broad Street we reach the Excise Oflice, a plain but substantial editice, erected
^

upon the site of the college founded by Sir Thomas
Grcsham, and known by the name"^ of Greshani
House, having been originally the place of residence
of this benevolent merchant.
By his will he appointed four lecturers in divinity,' astronomy, muand geometry ; and three readers of lectures in
physic, civiflaw, and rhetoric, to each of whom he
left a salary of 501 a year, payable out of the rents
of the Koyal Exchange.
In this house the professors formerly had apartments, and the lectures were
read; these, however, have of late -been discontinued, owing, it is said, to the formation of the >^oyaI
Society, which for a considerable time held its
meetings here. This respeclabie body, to whose
exertions this nation is so considerably indebted, originated in the meetings of a few illustrious persons
at the lodgings of Dr. Wilkins, afterwards lord
bidiop of Chester, those of Dr. Seth Ward, afterwards bishop of Salisbury, and other men distinguished for their erudition. Having obtained permission from the professors, they commericed, in
l'o58, holding their meetings at 'Greshani College^
and upon the Restoration were incorporated by
royal charter.
Henry Colwall estaljlished here, in
the year 1077, a valuable museum of natural and
artiticial curiosities, collected with vast ex pence and
extreme judgment. To the foruiation of lliis excellent collection the genius of tJie learned Mr. Boyle
cojitributed not a little; his^ instructions for this
purpose form an invaluable volume, which travellers
and voyagers shoijld never be without. I'he mnseum was also not a little beneiitted by having the
philosophic Dr. >seiiemiah Grew (who published his
Aluscum Koyalis Societaiis in 16B1) for its curator,
llie society rejiiovvd hence about the year 1741, to

sic,

C'ran^f

I
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Crane Court,

many

years
apartments
noticed when
;

which

P^leet Street, in
it

now assembles

in

a

it

continued for

handsome

Somerset House, and

suite

again
we arrive at that magniricent pile of
building, upon our return to th.e Adtrlphi. Gresham
College in which, as just related, us early meeimgs
were held, was so fortunate as to escape \n the conflagration of 16d6.
It was, however, puiled down in
the year 1688, to make room for the New Excise
Office, which was formerl\ kept in a lir^e urick
building in the Old Jewry, which had been the mansion of Sir John Frederic, and thouj^h possessing little of external elegance, was capacious and well
adapted to the purposes of government.
This is the principal Office of Excise within his
majesty's dominions, and is directed by nine commissioners, at the annual salary of OOOl. each, having
under them an unmense number of interior otilicers,
for the purpose of receiving the produce of the ex-

(.

f

in

shall bt;

upon beer, ale, spirituous liquors, tea,
&c. All frauds respecting the excise are t.led
before these commissioners
an appeal remaining,
however, for those who think themselves aggrieved,
to tiie commissioners appointed for re hearing such
causes
The receipts of this oliic between the 5th
day of January, 17St), and the 5th oav of January,

cise duties

coffee,

;

1787,

amounted

to 5,531,11-11. 6s.

I'OHl.

in the

year terminating upon the 5th of January 1805, the
receipts were not less than 12,79S,:40l. ids. andS^d.
which were further augirnented during the year ending upon the 5th day of January iSOO, to 14,121,5831.

and ll^d.
Nearly oppasite

3s.

cluirch of St. Peter

ed

this

Excise Office stands the
Poor, supposed to have obtain-

to the
le

lattername from

of the Augustine, or
which preceded the
about the year 1540,
escape the ravages of

its

vicinity to the :\Iona:^iery

The church
was founded
and had the good fortune to
the i'ire; the meanness of iii

Begging

friars.

present

fabric

appearance.
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appearance, conjoined witii its ruinous and highly
dangerous condition, induced the inhabitants to apply, in the year 17SS, for an act of parh'ainent authorising them to take it down, a;.d supply its place,
witii another more convenient, and at tlie same time
more ornamental. In consequence of this application, to which a ready assent was given by the parliament, the present elegant, though simple, structure was completed under the auspices of Mr. Gibbs,
the year 1791, at the expence of 4-0001. which
was raised upon annuities, and towards which the
corporation oi London contributed jOOI. It was consecrated by the excellent Dr. Beilby Porteus, lord
bishop of London, in the year 1793. liie form of
the church within is circular; it is handsomely fitted'
up with pews below, and two row^s of handsome pews
terminated by a plain organ above alltlielight is admitted through windo^vs surmounting the dome. The
principal entrance is in the centre between four Ionic
pillar^, two on each s;de, supporting a moulded pediment, the tympanum of which is plain above this
I ses the first story of the tower, which is square and
imornamentcd, containing the clock and bells ; this
supports a second, whicli is adorned with pillars of
the Corintiiian order, having a handsome vase to^
terminate its corners, and being surmounted with
a handsome dome and vane. The parts of the front
itipon each side of the entrance are furnished with
blank windows, and terminated by Ionic pilasters,
forming upon the whole a chaste and elegant spe-

m

;

;

cimen of modern architecture.
I'iie end of Broad Street, brings us to the junction of an avenup, leading upon the right into Bishopsgate btreet, and denominated, from we know
not what circumstance, \V^ormwood Street, with a
Directing our
long street called London Wall.
course tiirough this last we arrive opposite to the
magnificent and extensive pile of building, appropriated to the reception of Lunatics, and known by
the
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of Bellilchein Hospital, or more com-r
monly Beclhim. 'Jliis hospital was roundt-d, as we
are informed, by Simon Fiizmary, sheriff of London, in the year 1247, for a prior, canons, brctiireii,
and sisters of a peculiar order; subject to the visitation of t!ie bishop of lietiilehem.
Tfieir dress
was to be black, and distinguished by a star upon
tiie breast.
Most of the houses belonging to this hospital were alienated in tiie year 140.5, and the master only left, who laid aside the peculiar dress of tiie
order.
In the year lb'J2, Stephen Gennings, ^

the

name

merchant taylor, humanely bequeathed 401, towards purchasing this hospital for the reception of
but the execution of his design, wiiirli
the mayor and corporation had taken the i)reparatory measures for accomplishing, was rendered
needless by the munidcence of tlie king, who iu
1345 bestowed this buiUling upon the city of London, wiien it was converted to its present beneficent
use.
l-pon its lirst establishment, (medical assist?
ance excepted) the expences of tlie unhappy patients were defrayed either by their friends or
In \()7j the old edUlce
their respective parishes.
being founcl to be too small, and being also in g,
ruinous condition, the pre:;ent magnificent structure was began, and completed in tiie space of one
year, at the expence of 17,0001.
The plan of the
front corresponds with that of the pala-ce of the
lunatics,

circumstance wiiicli, as we are
Louis the XlVth of France that he
ordered a building, the use of which it is unnectssari/ to explain, to be erected uj)on the model
of the palace of St. Jarntrs's, London.
The extent
of the front and wings' of this hospital is 540 feet,
making a most niagniticent appearance. The two
much admired figures, of raving and melancholv
Madness, which adorn the sides of the gate of thfs
hospital, proceed from the elegant chissel of Caiua
'J'huilleries in Paris, a

told, so incensed

—

Qabriel^
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UlDDLhSZX,

Gabriel, father of
Cibber.

tiie

celebrated comedian Collj

The humanity of our nation produced in 1734
two large additional wings, for the reception of Incurables, of which description 100 are now supThe government of this
Eorted by the hospital.
umane institution is entrusted to a committee of 42

whom

seven, conjointly with the phy&c. attend weekly upon Saturday,
for the admission of patients and the regulation of
the establishment. The wards are airy and extensive, being each 321 feet in length, IG feet 2 inches

governors, of

sician, treasurer,

and 13 feet in height. The cells are in
27o, each measuring \2 feet 6 inches, by
8 feet ; particular attention is paid to the convenience, ord( r, and cleanliness of the apartments appropriated to each individual ; the medical assistance for these unhappy sufferers is thg^ best that
can be procured ; and to secure tlie excellence of
tlieir provisions, they are carefully examined by the
resident steward, and occasionally inspected by the
committee
In every particular the comfort and
benefit of tjiose commitled to the care of this charity are most rigorously attended to, and admis"
When a patient is admitsion is easily obtained.
ted, two housekeepeis of consideration are required to sign abend, binding them to take him away
wlien discharged by the committee, and pay the expence of clothing, and, in case of death, the charges
When sent by a parish or public
of his funeral.
body 31. 4s. is required for the bedding of each
individual; but if sent by his friends this sum is
\V'hen a patient, upon bej;educed to 21. 5s. 6d.
ing pronounced incurable, is admitted to a llnal residence in the house, half a crown per week is demanded of his friends, or those who have sent
hi»n, to defray tiie charges of his living.
Opposite to this hospital, and occupying part of
tlie north side of Mooriields, 6tood another institu-

in breadth,

number

tion

I
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with similar views to the last, the
Hospital of St. Luke, a long plain building.
On the north side of Old Street Road is New St.
Lukes, a commodious edihce for the reception of
insane persons, erected at the expence of 40,000l.
by the governors of the last-mentioned inslitution,
on a laige spot of ground, which they were enabled to purchase by the encrease of tiieir funds.—
This building is 4y2 feet long, and proportionably
Its interior i3
broad, its front is grand but snnule.
is divided into three tioors, exclusive of the ground
floor: the centre of which is occupied by a hall, apartments for several of the resident oflicers and the
staircase.
A spacious gallery occupies either side of
each story; the western being allotted to tfie female, the eastern to the male patients. The apartment* of the lunatics occupy the south side of the
gallery, the greater part of the northern side of
which is opened, by wide, lofty, and well-grated

tlon established

Two dilferent apartments
iron windows, to the air.
are prepared in each gallery fortiie patients to take
their meals in, according to the degree of their disorder.
To each is allotted a small square bed-room,
containi^ig a good mattrass, with comfortable bedcovering. The whole house is kept most perfectly
clean, and well ventilated ; and in the rear of it are
two gardens for the recreation of the patients of each
sex.

The number
lately

been

of patients

ena*eased

by

in

this

tho>e

hospital

has

removed from

Hospital, which we understand is about
pulled down, or converted to some other
purpose.
Proceeding throtigh an elegant street of well-built
houses, we arrive at the beautiful opening of Finsbury Square, passing upon our right the extensive
shop of the celebrated bookseller Lackington.
The houses in this square are sumptuous in their
external

Bedlam
to be

U
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external, and most highly elegant and tasteful in
their internal appearance, and the contrast betwe«.'n the present aspect of this place, and that of
the ground upon which it is founded, previous to
these improvements, is striking in the extreme.
This spot ^vas, in the days of Fitzstephen, an
antient historian of no small veracity, "an errant feu,"
deriving from this circumstance/ its name of Fensbury, now exchanged for Finsbury.
Upon the water, which was always accumulated here in winter,
\Vhen frosty, the citizens were accustomed to amuse
thenjselves with sliding and skaitmg.
'J'hese fields
were also the haunt of other motly, and not always inhere in one part a mountenocent amusements
bank exhibited his buflboneries, while a Whitfield
preached to the populace in another; this enthusiast, having given cfitence to one of these Charlatans,
by withdrawing his audience, was forced by the
direful vengeance inflicted upon him by the mountebank's brother fool to make a prtcipilate retreat.
I'pon the north side of these fields stood the Dog
House for the city homids, and not far distant was
the residence of Common Hunt, an officer, in
In the reign
tl)ose days, of no small importance.
of Edward II. the whole of this ground was rented
for four marks a year, and was passable but by
the assistance of causeways constructed for the
convenience of travellers. In 14 14 the postern denominated Moorgate was opened in tiie wall by
Tlios. Fauconer, mayor, to give the citizens a passage into the country; the draining of this ground
was also commenced by him, and further advanced
by his successors in office; and in the year 1^08
\ve behold a large portion of this so lately uproductive and unwholesome tract covered with the
magniiicent pile of buildings called i^insbury Sipiare,
rivalling in elegance the nu;st beautiful s(|uares of
ihe west end of the town, and inhabited by some,
:

©f

;
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of the most respectable and wealthy of our citizens.
Quitting this elegant square we proceed through a
^ide and handsonre street, called Chiswell Street,
upon the south of which formerly stood the Manor
House of Finsbury ; upon the opposite is at present
a large piece of ground, appropriated to the proving
it is also designed as
of artillery, wlience its name
a place ofexercise for the military belonging to the
city
Ground for these purposes was originally allotted to the fraternity of Artillery in Bishopsgate
Street. This society was greatly patronized both by
Henry Vlll. and his daughter'Eiizabeth, in whose
reign, undtr Ambrose Dudley, Eafl of Warwick,
masttr of the ordnance, but more particularly under William 'ihomas, master-gunner of her majesty's ship The Victory, the art was in the year
1584 reduced to a system. Thomas proposed to the
council a contirmation of the cliarter granted by
Henry, and the appointment of the Earl of Warwick as governor, with directions that a certain
number of skilful gunners should be selected to give
instructions in that art, and that none but those
whom they approved, should be appointed to any of
her majesry's ships or forts, 'i his plan was however
rejected, and. the ground continued in the possession
of the gunners of tiie Tower.
In the year io85, a
number of citizc-ns (iimong whom were many skilful olficers, distinguished by their services abroad)
established a respectable body of volunteer-, and not
only exercised themselves but also trauied others
this body made no inconsiderable iigure in the camp
at Tilbury, in the celebrated >ear I088.
Fron\
that period to IGIO, the discipline was neglected
in the last nientioned year, however, it was revived,
and the number of volunteers soon amounted to six
thousand ; when, linding the limits of the old ground
in Bisiiopsgiiie Street too confined, they removed to
the New Artillery Ground, and at the general muster
u 2
;
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ter in 1614, presented, under their twenty captaiirs,.
a most respectable appearance ; in 1622 they creeled, upon one side of their ground, an armoury,
which is well furnished.
Charles 11. and his brother James, while Duke of York, entered into this
company; of which, upon the Kestoration, James
himself took tlie command, calling it his own conapany. The president and other officers consist of
the leading men of the city, and one of the royal
family is captain-general.
Besides this force, tiie city Las six regiments of
militia, known by the name of Trained Bands, and
by which in tlie century before the last was decided
the fate of the civil war. Their conduct upon every
occasion was spirited and persevering, and retlectetl
the highest credit upon themselves and tht ir commander, an old officer of the name of Skippon,
whose intrinsic merit had raised him, during the
campaigns in Holland, from the ranks to the post of
captain, in which capacity he proved himself an able
and an active officer ; though totally illiterate, his
speeches had the most powerful effect upon iiis
men, who were enthusiastically atU.chcd to him.
Close to the Artillery Ground branches off to the
north Ikmhill Kov/, near which is a large house, in
whicii the celebialed William Caslon broughtlctterfounding to the greatest perfection. Tiiis ingenious
man had been originally brought up to the trade of
engraving ornaments for gun-barrels, &c. he also

employed himself

in

making implements

for

book-

binders, which last was the means of his introduction to the elder Mr. William Bowyer, by whom he
•was taken to James's Letter Foundery, in Bartholomew Close. Thus was this distinguished man introduced to the art of Utter-founding, which his
taste and judgment so vastly improved.
Type Street, another small branch from Chiswcll
Street, is so named from its containing the Letter
foundery of Messrs. Fry and Co. an elegant spe-

cimen
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clmen

of wliosc types has been recenlly given to
the world in an useful work, entitled the Printer'l

Grammar.

A

good specimen from Caslon's I'ounJ
given in a similar work, intitled the History
of Printing, published in 1770, by Adlard and Brown,
rieet Street.
In Chiswell Street is situated the great Brewery
belonging to the late celebrated Samuel Whitbread,
Es(|.
'Jlr.s brewery was honoured, upon the 26tii
of May 1787, by a visit from his present Majesty,
accompanied by tlie Queen and Royal Family, who
were highly gratihed by the inspection of these extensive premises.
Upon the south side, and not far from the western
extremity of Chiswel! Street, branches oft" a narrow,
dirtv, and badlv-built street, celebrated for the
residence of starving authors, and long known by
the name of Grub Street.
Here dwelt John Fox,
noted for his History of the Martyrs, as also that
eccentric character Hem'y Wilby, Esq. of Lincolnshire, vvIyo inhabited his house in this stree tfor 40
years, unseen by any human being, except his old
maid servant, and even to her this privilege was
only granted upon the most urgent occasions.
His
fortune was ample, and his extraordinary seclusior*
was occasioned by the discovery of an attempt upcfi
his life by Jiis ungrateful younger brother ; he was
extremely charitable, and died upon the 29th of
October 1636 he was buried in St. Giles's Church
Cripplegate.
Across the western termination of Chiswell Street
runs the well built street called White Cross Street, so
denominated from a stone cross, which forn.erly
stood in it.
Pursuing this street, in a southerly
direction, we reach the western extremity of Fore
litreet, crossing which we ent^r Wood Street, near
the northern end of which we pass upon the right
hand Hart Street, in which stands a cl>aritablc institiitiouj founded by a leather-seller and merchant*
u 3
adventurer
dery

is

;
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adventurer of the name of ilogers, for six old
couple, to whom are allotted two rooms, one above
and another below, with an annuity of 41. from the
city of

London,

to which tiie presentation to the
the qualilications are bemg free
unincumbered with children. Upon
we pass the western end of London

charity belongs
of the city and

;

the left hand
Wall, in which

stands the hail belonging to tlie
or guild of Curriers, a plain structure
of brick, situated upon the south side of a smaU
court, somewhat retired from the street ; the courtroom contains a handsome screen of the Corinthian
order, decorated with paintings of Plenty, Justice,
and Temperance ; a painting of James L and another of William Dawes, Esq. a benefactor to the
company, are hung up here, one upon each sideoftiie
niaster^s chair. In this neighbourhood also stood forisiierly Cripple Gate, one of the entrances to the city.
From the west side of Wood Street, a little
beyond its intersection with Hart Street and London Wall, a short lane branches off to Monkwt 11
Street, in which, immediately opposite to this lane,
stands the Hall of the Barber's Company, a magnificent building, containing a spacious hall room,
&c. The grand entrance, which opens into ISIonkwell Street, is adorned with a representation of tlie
arms of the company', handsomely tinished and ornajnented. The court room is lighted by a handsome
<loine, the other part of the ceiling is in fret work,
and several portraits enrich the walls. This building was erected under the direction of the celebrated architect Inigo Jones, and exhibits an admirable specimen of that simple grandeur wiiich pervades all his works. This corporation was originally
established by a charter from Edward IV. in the
year 146 1, and in 1512 an act of parliament was
passed restricting the practice of surgery within the
cities of London, Westminster, and Southwark, or

company

t1)e

environs to

tlie

extent of se-ven miles on every
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company. By an act,
however, of the 32nclof Henry Vlil. in consequence
>i(lo,

lo the

freemen of

this

of several persons, who were not barbers, being
admitted to the practice of surg;ery, the two bodies
were incorporated by the title of the masters or governors of the mystery of the commonalty of barbers and surgeons of the city of London ; this act
restricted the barbers from all interference with th«
liigher branches of surgery, permitting only of their
Becoming,
acting in the capacity of tooth-drawers.
however, in process of time ashamed of this association, the surgeons were, by application to parliament
in th.e 18lh of George 11. detached from their copartners in their corporate rights, and formed into
a distinct and wholly independent corporation.

A

little higher up and retired from this street, in a
small place called Windsor Court, is a meetlngliwuse, in which the llrst dissenting assembly in
London was opened by Mr. Doolittle this street
leads into Silver Street, in which stands the pari-^li
Church o-T St. Ola^e, little deserving of notice.
return hence to Wood Street, in which, not far
from its junction with the street we have just quitted, is situated the hall belonging to the company
©f Parish Clerks, which was incorporated in th«
] 7th year of the reign of Henry VHf. and its charter
ratilied by several succeeding monarchs.
This
company, which is governed by a master, two wardens, and 17 assistants, publishes annually the bills'
of mortality, and presents the king with weekly and
annual accounts of the births, christenings, &c.
within tiieir liniits. Upon the opposite side of W^ooci
Street, and nearly in a direct line with Silver Street,
is Addle Street, so called by a corruption of the
name Athelstan, the residence of that monarch having been situated
it, whence it was also called
King Addle Street.
In this street is the hall originally the property of the Tinners, now of the EMaistwcrs* Company, but which h«^ latterly been rent:

We

m

;
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ed for various purposes. A little further on, upon
the eastern side of Wood Street, is Love Lane connecting it with Aldermanbury Street, here stands a
;

neat Gothic structure, with a square stone tower,
surmounted at the angles with tour Gothic pinnacles, and measuring to the top of the pinnacles 9'i
base 85 feet six inches
this building
Church of St. Alban Wood Street
and a little farther down this lane is the parish
Church of St. Mary Aldermanbury, a neat stone
edilice, with a tower and turret, rebuilt shortly
Returning to Wood Street,
aftw* the gftat Fire.
and proceeding southward, we pass to the right the
extremity of Maiden Lane, in which stand the halls
of the Wax-Chandlers' and Haberdashers' Companies ; the latter of which possesses some good portraits.
The Company of Haberdasliers had also
the name of Milliners, from Milan in Italy, whence
they usually imported their commodities.
Opposite to Maiden Lane is Lad Lane, in which is the
inn called, from its sign, the Swan with Two Necks,
whence the western mails, and several other public
carriages daily start. Continuing our route through
Wooil Street, we reach the parish Church of St.
Michael Wood Street, situated upon the west side
at the corner of Huggin Lane ; it is of stone, and
built according to the Ionic order; it is chiefly remarkable for being the burial place, as some say, of
the head of James IV. of Scotland, who fell in Flodden Field, upon the 2nd of September 1513. Milk
feet, to their
is

;

the parish

—

Street in this vicinity is supposed to have been formerly the site of a milk market this street is memorable for having given birth to the great Sir Lhonias More, Lord Chancellor of England, and one
of tiie first statesmen England ever possessed.
The end of Wood Street brings us once more into Cheapside, from the bustle of which we shall
make a precipitate retreat, and avoiding the turn
which leads to Newgate Street, thro* vrhich we first
:

entered

—
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proceed by the turn lo the left
into St. Paul's Church Yard, where the eye is at
once astonished and delighted with the unexpected
grandeur ot" tlie cathedra!^ which now displays itself.
J'revious, however, to our noticing this superb monument which llie genius of Sir Christopher Wren iias
erected to its own celebrity and tliat of his couniry,
shall notice St. Paul's Scho'ol, a singular, but at the
same time extremely handsome edilice, which stands

upon

llie

street,

the east side of the cliurch-yard

:

the centre,

which IS built of stone, is occupied by the school ;
it is lower than the wings, contains but one range
of large windows, at a considerable elevation from
the ground, and is adorned in its centre with a rustic projecting somewhat, and surniounted by a pediment, upon the tympanum of which are represented the arms of the founder. Dr. John Colet,
dean of the cathedral, and upon the apex of the
shield upon which these arms are blazoned^ stands
a figure designed to represent Learning beneath
the pediment are two square windows, having on
either side two, with arched tops crowned with busts,
and having tlie intermediate spaces handsomely or;

namented with work in relievo ; upon a level with
the base of the pediment runs a handsome stone
balustrade, bearing upon each side, a large bust,
with a radiant crown between two flaming vases.
The elevated wing upon the north side of the school
is designed for the residence of the head master ;
the southern wing contains the library, and apartments for the second master.
This school was founded, as we have already noti4:ed, by the dean of St. Paul's, in the year 1JU9;
its establishment consists of two masters, a chaplain, and Ijo scholars.
The salary of the first master was originally 341. 135. 4d. it is now raised to
3001, per annum/ exclusive of the advantages derived from additional scholars and boarders; that of
the second or sub-master, as he is called in the deed

—
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of the founder, was 171. ()s. 8d. per annum, now
2501. and that of the third master or cliaplain 81.
now 901. per annum. This charity was extended
by its beneficent institutor to the children of all
countries.
The boys of tiiis school were celebrated
for their performance of ni) sterit-s or dramas taken
fjom scripture; they were moreover required
by the deed of Dr. Colet to attend service in the
cathedral upon Christmas Day annually, and hear
tlie sermon of their bairne or child bishop, to whom
they were afterwards to give each one penny.
The company of Mercers were appointed trustees
of this charity.
Upon tlie north side of the church-yard, upon the
ancient site of the charnel-house, stands the Chapter House, a handsome brick editice of modem
erection, designed for the meetings of the convocation of the diocese of Canterbury, to consult respecting the affairs of the church.
shall now direct our attention to the colossal
fabric of the CaLhcdral of St. Paul, the noblest monument of tiie labours of Sir Christopher Wren,
and the grandest ornament of the city of London.
learn from the instructive page of ancient history, that London even in the earliest jera possessed' sufficient importance to merit the honour of a
flamen or high priest ; and that under the government of Lucius it was erected by Pope Eleutherius
into an archbishopric, governed b\ lb prelates ; the
persecution under the Emperor Dioclesian, however, by banishing Christianity from this island,
subverted the government constituted by that pope.
in the papacy of Gregory the Great, atUMnpts were
renewed for ti e establishment of Christianity in
England, through the exertions of St. Augustine and
his followers, of whom one was constituted bisiiop
of London, about which time the Church of St.
Paul was first founded by Ethelbert, king of Kenf,
and a zealous advocate for the doctrhies preached

We

We

bv
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by

the?e missionaries.
The aera ot the foundation i3
said to have been in the year of our Lord (il9.—
This fabric, the tirst Ciirfstian place of worship in
tliis country, was distinguished by the appellation
of the mother church, and from the circumstance of

being the seat of the bisiiops was denominated a;
cathedral, from the Latin Cathedra, a word inmiediateiy derived from the Greek K^-Ssj^'fo-.
Hence
also it derived various privileges.
By its first
founder it was endowed with the manor of Tillingham in Essex, and in process of time was further enriched hy various benefactions. The litst structure
was destroyed in tlie year yt3l by lire, this being a
season of jviislortunes for tlie city, when land sold
for only one shilling per acre, and a dreadful malignant fever nearly depopulated London.
The
year 1097 was equally unfortunate
St. Paul's with
a large portion of the city being again destroyed by
tire. Lpon the eve of Candleujas, in the year 1444,
a dreadful storm of thunder and lightning destroyed
the steeple, and endangered tiie saltty of the entire
church of St. Paul's.
Ilie spire and steeple were
again set on fire by lightning, on the 4th of June
J 56],
when they, with the roof cf tlie building,
were totally destroyed. By the munificence and
encouragement of Queen Elizabetli, however, the
roof was soon repaired, a sum of t),702l. I3s.
4|d. being collt-cted for that purpose ; the queen
herself contributing 1000 loads of timber, and 1000
marks of gold out of her private purse. 'I'he steej)ie
was rebuilt, and the whole church enlarged and
repaired in 1631, under the superintendance of
fnigo Jones, the sum of 101,3301. 4s. 8d. being contributed for that purpose.
This edifice was dilapiits

:

dated and pro|5heined during the dreadful ebullitions of puritanical and anarchical bigotry, from
vvhich period it was suilered to remain in its halfruined condition till its
^ouiiaeration of itJOG,

final

destruction in the great

540
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old building was in the form of a cross, having in the middle of its roof a stately spire of astonishing altitude, measuring from I lie base of the

tower 534
130 broad

feet.

The church was 690

feet long,

and

western part was 102 feet high, the
eastern 88.
The cross measured in length 15, and
in breadth six feet
the bail upon the spire was of
capacity suflicient for JO bushels of corn, and the
ground plot of the entire edifice was three acres and
a half. The ornamer.ts of this churcii were magnificent beyond any thing which otlier churches could
boast
i\s high 'altar, stationed between two columns, was superbly decorated with jewels ; it was
further enriched with exquisitely sculptured statues,
and covered with a curiously carved canopy of wood.
In a wooden tabernacle, upon the right side of the
altar, liung, as we are informed, a masterly painting of St. Paul, the execution of which, we are
further told, amounted to .121. (is. in the year 1398.
The shrine of St. Enkenwald, one of the earliest
bishops and benefactors to this church, occupying
part of the east side of the wall above the high altar,
was magnificently set with precious stones, in the
number of which was the celebrated sapphire of
Kichard de Preston, celebrated for curing sore
eyes.
In the body of the church stood, against
one of the pillars, a beautiful representation of
(he Virgin ; before this statue a lamp was kept continually burning, and a daily anthem sung.
large cross stood in the centre, and another of
smaller dimensions was placed near the north entrance
before these frecjuent offerings were accustomed to be made. 'Hie tower contained a line
dial, with the figure of an angel pointing to the
hour.
In front of the cathedral stood the celebrat(?d
Paul's Cross, which Pennant conjectures to have
been originally a common cross, and coeval with the
;

its

:

:

A

:

•hurch

;

the period of

its

conversion into a pulpitcross

I
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cross

quake

is

\incevtain

in 1382,

:

it

?4l

was destroyed by an earth-

and not

rebuilt

when Tiiomas Kemp was chosen
and continued till \64S, when

till

the year 1449>

biiihop ot

London,

Isaac Pennington,

the willing administrator of the barbarous commands
of an infatuated parliament, razed it to the ground,
as being a monument of lieathenish superstition,
which should not be allowed to disgrace a Christian city.

This cross

is not a little distinguished in history:
lind that so early as 1259 it was used not only
for the instruction of mankind, but for every other
ecclesiastical and political purpose.
Plere in the

we

abovementioncd year the lord mayor and aldermen,

by command

of

allegiance to

all

Henry

ill. administered the oath of
persons of the age of 12 years and
upwards. Here also was published, in 1259, by command of the same monarch, the bull of Pope Urban,
absolving him and his adherents, who had been
guilty of an infraction of the Oxford provisions,
which, in the violent meeting at that city, called
<he Mad Parliament, they had sworn to observe.
Before this cross the beautiful, charitable, witty,
but, in the decline of life, most pitifully unfortunate Jane Shore did public penance for her liberMounted in the pulpit of
tinism in the year l4;^3.
this cross the mercenary, though admired preacher.
Dr. Shaw, inliuenced by the bribes of the abandoned Kichard, proclaimed from hence the bastardy of the children of Edward \T. From this
pulpit were promulojated to the public royal contracts of marriage
thus was declared the marriage
of Margaret, daughter of Henry VII. with James
IV. of Scotland, in the year 1501 ; the ceremon} being attended with the chanting of a Te Deuw, and
other demonstrations of joy.
"J'o this pulpit were the bishops of London compelled by Henry VIIL to serid preachers every
Sunday, to preach down the papal bulls and supre;

X*

macv.
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From

likewise was published to llie peo-r
pie, by the bishop of Rociiester, Henry the Vlllth's
death-bed remorse. Trequent also were the instances, at the period of the Reformation, of recantations delivered from this puipit by followers of the
Reformers, whose fortitude was unable to cope
with persecution; while in the reign of Eli::abcth it
was employed to disseminate th.e doctrines of Luther
and other reformers During the reign of Elizabeth,
in the year IjQtJ, while the lord mayor and corporation, with a vast concourse of people, were listening to a sermon preached from this cross, by an unexpected order from the queen, ajevy was made
iipon the spot of 1000 able-bodied men, designed
for the assistance of the French in raising the siege
of Calais by the Spaniards.
"^J'lie
last sermon delivered from this pulpit was

jnacy.

it

16'20,
I. who, on Mid-Le»t Sunday,
upon horseuack, in great state, from
Whitehall, and was met at Temple Bar, by the
lord mayor and aldermen. The object of tliis ser-

before James

rode

Iicre

mon was to raise contributions for the repair of the
cat lied ral.
Opposite to where the cross formerly stood was
the charnel-house for the reception of the bones of
the dead, of which in the reign of Edward VI. lOOQ
loads were renioved to Finsbury Fields, where they
were deposited in a fennv place, and a heap of
earth raised over them sutVicient for the foundations
of three wind mills, whence the name it was afterwards known by of Windmill Hill. This building,
with several adjoining ciiapels"^ were taken down
by order of Edward Duke of Somerset, and Lord
Protector of l^ngland, by whom the building mate-»
rials were employed in the erection of Somerset
House, which will be noticed in its proper place,
At the same time also was taken down an old chapel, which a portreeve of London, of the name of
yjlbcrt Beckct, foiinded, during the reign of Ste-

phen,
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phrn, to the east of tlie bishop's pulaci*. The loss of
this bu.lding h to be the nioie regretted, as bes.tlcs
tiiemanv admirable monuments, it is reporteJ to have
contained, its walls wete decorated with Holbein's
celebrated Dance o(" Death.
At the soutl)-v\est corner of .St. Paul's anciently
stood the parish church of St. Gregory, over which
uas one of the towers which ornamented the
v.-estern front of the cathedral, and known by the
name of Lollavd's Tower. ""lYiis inlamoiis building
served the bishop tor a place of imprisonment of the
heterodo.x, and witnessed in the days of monkish
oppression and bigotry n. ^ay a black and dismal
5Cene. The midnight murder of a merchant of respectability, of the iiame of Richard ti unn, who
was ostensibly imprisoned tipon a charge of heresy,
though really upon account of a dispute respecting
a ciiiid's funeral, was among the most daringly atrocious and horrible.
Being hanged tiiere by the contrivance of Horsey, chancellor of the diocese, l)e
was accused of suicide and his corpse ignorainiously
buried ; the murder being, however, at length discovered, a coroner's inquest sat upon his ashes, and
brought in the verdict of wilful murder against

Horsey and

his associates ;
these Fitz-Jamcs, the
hkhop, defended; upon which the king interfered,
and compelled the murderers to make a compensation of 15001. to the children of the deceased, upon
v.'hich ihey u-ere pardoned^ notwithstanding that the
king himself styled it a cruel murder. The persecutions of Fitz-James and his infernal compeers in
Iniquity terminaied not with the life of their unhappy victim his family were protected from injury
by the strong arm of the law, but the law was iiisufficent, even in those days of dawning illumination,
to preserve their feelings from being outraged by
the diabolical barbarity of monkish persecution.
Humbled as the strangled corpse of the inolTcnding
Hunn had been by its ignominious inhumation, the
;
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wrath
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wrath of the prelate was unappeased

:

Fitz-Jaiiie«,

with several other prelates, his counterparts in villainy, sat anew in judi^ment upon the murdered
fiunn, and finding him guilty of heresy, adjudged
his corpse to be taken fro.n the grave, and exposed
to the further ignominy of being committed to the
flames in Smithiield, a sentence executed almost
as soon as passed ; the body being reduced to ashes
within 16 days after its murder, and thus removed
beyond the reach of further persecution.
After this digression from our so long promised
account of the Cathedral as rebuilt bySir Christopher Wren, some apology might be deemed
necessary, were it not that the evil would by this
means be encreased.
When, upon the recovery of the citizens from the
consternation produced by the Fire, it was resolved
to rebuild St. Paul's, Sir Christopher Wren was or-*
dered to prepare a design, and have a model made
from it, for the direction of the work; he accordingly
made a wooden model of his first idea for rebuilding
this church in the Roman style, keeping in mind the
loss of the Pulpit Cross, whicli he proposed to supply by a magniticent auditory within, adapted to
this
the accommodation of a large congregation
plan met with the approbation of men of judgement,
but was set aside from its being supposed to be not
sufficiently of a temple-like form. Upon this, out of
liis various sketches,
Sir Christopher made a second, which he prized highly ; this, however, met a
fate similar to that of its predecessor: when the
third effort (always accounted the charm) was suc:

cessful in producing tlie approved model of the present noble pile.
In order to raise a fund adequate
to the completion of this plan, the chamber of London was appointed to receive the contributions of
those so piously disposed, by which means, in the
course of 10 years only, the sum of 126,()041. was
collected
Charles II. generously contributing a
;

thousand
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tiiousand per annum out of liis own private purs*',
besides an imposition upon coals, productive of live
thousand per annum above the contributions. At
the commencemenl: of this work a singular incident
occurred: Sir Christopher, while marking out the
dimensions of the dome, desired one of the workmen to brir)g him a flat stone to be laid as a direction to the masons^ the man brought him a fragment of a broken tomb-stone, containing the word

j<i;>URGAM, which

immediately suggested

to

our

architect the elegant and classical idea of a plicenix
rising from its ashes, which has under iiis directioris
been so happily expressed upon the south ]>orticOj
with tiie fortunate word rlsuk-Gam sculptured beneath.
The first stone of this building was laid upon the
5?Ist day of June 1673, and the work was completed
by him in the year 1710, though its decorations
were not wholly completed before 1723. The most
singular circumstance is the completion of this work,
though occupying 35 years, by one architect, and
under onejprelate, Henry Compton, bishop of London it is further said that the same ma^on saw tiie
laying of the iirst and last stones.
The celebrated
church of St. Peter at Rome occupied in its building
135 years, in the reigns of ly popes, and passed
through 12 architects. The outlines of the admeasurements of e^ch are as follow
the height of St.
Peter's to the top of the cross is 437 feet six inches,
of Sf. Paul's 340 ; the length of St. Peter's 729 feet,
St. Paul's 500 ; the greatest breadth of St. Peter's 18
364, of St. Paul's 180 feet.
The sinking of the foundations eiaabled Sir Christopher to make considerable discoveries respecting
the ancient state of the city ; having -^unk within a few
feet of the proposed depth, he unluckily hit upon a
place whence the potters had formerly taken much
clay for their manufactory, and supplied its place with
a profusion of broken crockery and other rubbiWi,
:

:
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he was obliged

to penetrate to the depth of at le3.^^t
40 feet fiirtlier, with which view sinking a pit of IS

wide through all these strata, he founded a
square piece of solid masonry upon tiie hard sea
beach which covered the original clay, wliich he

feet

raised to within h) feet of the present surface, and
turned a short arch under ground to the leve)
of the stratum of hard pot earth
upon this arch
now rests the north-east coin of the choir of St,
Paul's.
Having completed the foundation, I'ortland stone
was chosen for t!ie superstructure, as furnishing the
largest scantlings ; these could not, however, be
presumed upon for columns exceec4ing four feet in
tiien

:

diameter, wherefore Sir Christopher resolved upon
ch using two orders, in place of one, and au attic
story, as at St. Peter's, in order to preserve the just
proportions of his cornice, as otherwise the fabric
would have fallen short of its intended height.
The lower division of the building has a range of
double pilasters with CorinthiJTn establatures ; the
tipper being adorned with as many of the compo
site order.
A variety of curious inrichmcnts occupy the spaces between the arches of the windows,
and t!ie architrave of the lower order: as is also the
-case above.
A most magnificent portico is erecteel
over the v;( st front, graced with two stately turrets
and a pediment, enriclied witli a beautiful sculpture
representing the Conversion of St. Paul. The cokmms of the portico are doubled for the purpose of
making the altern.ate intercolumns greater, and
allowing more space to three doors, viz. two sid^
doors for common use, and a centre ope for solem-.
nities.

The north and south entrances are also by tv/o
magnificent porticos. The east end is beautiii'ed bya noble piece of carving. in honour of William IIL
'I'he whole is surmounted by a dome, teiminalin,«;
Ml a lantern,, ball,

ani

cros-.

The

pilasters of th.o
ou^'^id-.

;
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outside, which serve as buttresses, are doubled so
as to admic of large windows within ; besides wiiich
they adjust the arcades witliin, and regulate the
roof.

The form of the cathedral is that of a cros>. Its
dimensions cast and west within the walls 500 feet :
from north to south within the doors of the portico,
223

the breadth, at'th.e entrance, 100 ; its circuit
;
2,292 feet; its internal lieight 110 feet; to the upper gallery 266 feel to the top of the cross 64 feet
from the ground to the summit 440 feet; the diameter of tiie dome 188
of the ball six feet ; that of
the columns of the porticos four feet ; their heiglil
48 ; the height of the towers of the west front 2b0
feet ; the length of the minute hand on the dial
eight, of the hour hand five feet five inches ; of the
hour figures two feet seven inches.
The whole
building covers upwards of two acres of ground,
surrounded with nearly 3,000 strong iron rails.
In the area before the west front is a statue of Queen
Anne, on the pedestal of which are represented Britannia, Gallia, Hibernia, and America, all with
their characteristic emblems, designed and executed by Mr. Hill, by whom were also executed the
;

;

representation of St. Paul's Conversion upon the
of the pediment of the west front, with
the statue of the Saint upon its apex, having St.

tympanum

Peter upon his right, and St. James upon his left,
with the four Evangelists, distinguished by their
proper emblems, in front of the towers ; upon the
pediment of the south portico is, as we have already
observed, the representation of a Phoenix, rising

from its ashes.
Within this cathedral are three aisles. The vault
is hemispherical, consisting of 24 cupolas, cut nearly
semicircular, with segments to join to the great
arches one way, and in the other they are cut across
with elliptical cylinders to admit the upper lights
of the nave ; in the aisles, however, they are cut
both

.
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both ways

semicircular sections, making altogether a graceful geometrical form, distinguished witii
circular wreaths, which is the horizontal section of
the cupola
the arches and wreaths are of carved
stone, and the intermediate spandrils of good brick,
inclosed in stucco of cockle-shell lime, which be-comes as hard as Portland stone. liesides these *J4
cupolas, there is an half cupola in the east, and the
great one of iOS feet diameter, over the centre oi
tiie crofising of the great aisles, beneath which tb<r
Hero of tiie Nile, Copenhagen, and Trafalgar, is
entombed this is well lighted by the windows of tlv:
tipper order, which strike down the light throug'i
the great colonade, encircling the outside of the
dome,' and serving for the abutment of the dome,
which is of brick, and two bricks in thickness, but,
as it rises every way five feet high," has a course of
excellent brick, of 18 inches long, binding through
the whole thickness ; and to render its security still
greater, it is surrounded by a vast iron chain, let into a channel cut in the bandage of Portland stone,
strongly linked together at every 10 feet, and d*'fended from the weather by lead, wlxich liUs the
groove of the bandage. Over the tirst cupola is
raised a cone of bricks, which supports an elegant
stone lantern, terminated by gilt copper ori>ainent,s.
The whole chvtrch, above the vaulting, being covered with a substantial roof of oak and lead, so this is
covered by another cupola of timber and lead, between which and the cone there is an ascent by
easy stairs, to the lantern, from which the light
comes to the stairs.
The inside of the cupola is painted by Sir James
Thornhill, in eigiit compartments, representing the
leading occurrences of Saint Paul's life.
Besides the choir, the stalls of which are very
beautifully carved, there is a chapel for morning
prater, upon all days except Sundays, and grt-at
festivals ; and opposite to it the consistory, eadi
in

;

;

havintj
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having a magnificent screen of carved wainscot,
much admired. In tlie centre of the cross aisle, over
the opening made to admit of liftino; Lord Nelson's
body down to the vaults, was fixed a brass plate,
whence was a full view of the dome and \vhispering
gallery.
Tiie choir, its adjoining aisles, and organ,
are enclosed with handsome iron rails and gates.
The organ gallery re>ts upon elegant Corinthian
columns of blue and white marble. On each side
of the choir are 30 stalls, exclusive of tlie bishop's
throne upon the south, and the lord mayor's upon
the north side. The reader's desk is inclosed with
fine gilt brass rails, in which is a gilt brass pillar,
supporting a gilt brass eagle, upon whose back and
extended wings the book rests. Four magnificent
fluted pilasters adorn the altar-piece
these are
painted and veined with gold to imitate lapis-lazuli,
and their capitals are double gilt. In the intcrcolumniations are 21 pannels of figured crimson velvet.
All the floor of the church and the choir to
the altar rails is paved with marble the floor within the rails is of porphyry, polished, and laid in various geometrical tigures."^
;

;

Thus finished, this cathedral h undoubtedly the
most magnificent modern structure of which Europe
can boast. The colours suspended from the sides
of the dome are those taken by the immortal
Nelson, from the combined fleets of France and
Spain, in that tremendous conflict off Cape Trafalgar, which while it rendered England triumphant
over her deadliest foe, deprived her of the services
of the first officer her navy ever possessed.
Upon the left of the entrance from the south are
the stairs leading to the cupola and golden gallery ;
260 out of the 534 steps are so easy, that a child
may ascend them above that they are dark and
difficult in many parts between the'brick cone and
outside case. The prospect from the gallery in
clear weather amply compensates for the toils of
;

the

'2j0
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ascent.
The whispering gallery nfiords the
most advaiilageou's view of the paintings of the cih
pola: to this gallery there is an easy asceiit, for
pei-sons of rank, by a most beautiful flight ot stairs.
Here sounds are most prodigiously magnilied, the
shutting of the door resembles disl'ant thunder, and
thougii the diameter is 143 feet, the lowest whisper
of a person at one side is distinctly heard by a per-

the

son at the oppo>ite side of the

galle'ry.

The

liooring of the library is most artfvd^y h)laid,
like the framing of a billiard table, without naiis or
pegs ; the collection of books is indillerent, but the

wainscotling and cases are both elegant and convenient ; in this apartment is a good portrait of
Bishop Compton, in whose time this cliurch was rebuilt.
'I'hough possessing nothing of novelty in its
construction, the geometrical stair- case, appearing,
as it were, self-suspended, deserves attention.
The south tower contains the great bell, formerly
known by the najne of the great Tom of Westminster, whicii weighs 84 cwt. ; on this bell is struck the
hour, and the quarters upon the lesser bells: the

sound of the great bell is remarkably tine, and is
«aid to have been heard at Windsor by a centiiiel,
who by this means escaped punishment for an apparent neghrct of duty.
Among the many elegant and highly tinished
Bionuments, which already grace tiiis superb depository of the patriot dead, our limits permit but of
our noticing a very small number.
'i o every admirer of English literature, the statue
erected to' the memory uf that literary giant, l)r,
Samuel Johnson, must be among the lir^t ol)jects to
which his attention will be directed ; this extpiisite
specimen of modern sculpture, scarcely to be equalleft by the most distinguished pt-rformances of tlM»
ancients, is the work of the late admirable artist
Hacon, and is most strongly illustrative of that stern
integrity and haughty independence which were
au\ong
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among

the niobt promineiil features of this illiistri*
ous character, 'i'he eilorl of the artist, at conibiur
ing that ease wl:ich is expressive of sliuly, with the
enerij;y so pecuiiarly characteristic of the indivir
dual, has been more than ordinarily successful; at
the same time that the impressive mujesly of the
ligure, arising from the colossal magnitude of iti
parts, corresponds with the ideas which naturally
attach themselves to the man, from the contemplation of the masculine, the colossal energy of his works.
If the statue of Johnson is so well calculated to
arrest the attenlioi^. of the scholar, no less gratiiied
piud delighted will the philanthropist feel in the
contemplation of Bacon's strongly-expressive statue
of the humane Howard, the most disinterested, and,
at the same time, niost indefatigable friend mankind
ever possessed. The benevolence of the counter
jiance, the inclined air of the h-ad, and tlie graceful altitude of tlie entire figure, awaken sensations
which words are inadequate to express. He holds
in his left hand a scroll of papers, upon one of
which is inscribed, ** Plan for the improvement of
prisons ;" and upon the corner of tiie other the inIroduciion of tlie word ** Hospitals'' denotes the
chief object of his exertions. ^Upon another paper,
The key,
at his feet, is written " Regulaiions."
uhich is placed in his riglit hand, indicates the exploring of dungeons for the relief of misery, an occupation in which the greater part of bis life was passed ;
the benevolence of this worthy man was not restricted
to the nanow limits of Great Britain, but his virtues
were revered, his actions celebrated, and his philanthropv acknowledged as well by the turbaned iniidel
of Tcrkey, as the perhaps not more virtuous Christian
of England.
He is represented as standing amoL'g
rings and chains, with fetters trampled under foot,
expressive of his abhorrence of such instruments of
oppression, calculated to debase, but not reform the
mind, to deteriorate stiil further ffom the purity of
its
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its

celestial original the divlna part icula aura.

on the pedestal

Howard

Up-

represented a prison scene; where
appears relieving the wants- of those conis

fined in it.
On the south-west side, under the dome, is a colossal statue of Sir William Jones, knt. one of the
judges of toe court of judicature at Fort William,
Bengal. This monument was erected to his memory by the East India Company, and foruT? another
fine specimen of the talents of the sculptor Bacon.
The monument to the memory of Captain Westcott, of his Majesty's ship the Majestic, who fell in
the glorious action of the Nile, is a most beautiful
piece of sculpture, and reflects the liighest honour
upon the genius of the late eminent artist Banks, of
the Royal Academy.
In an obscure corner of a vast vault, supported
by pillars, and occup\ing all the space under St.
Paul's, rest the lemains of the great architect Sir

Christopher Wren, covered by an ordinary flag, and
distiu'^uished only by a Latin inscription, which the
piety of his son inscribed upon the wall above.
Under the choir of the old cathedral of St. Paul's
formerly was situated the noble subterraneous
church dedicated to St, Faith ; it was begun in
1257, and was supported by three rows of massy
clustered pillars, from which strong ribs diverged
for the support of the roof.
A print of this cliurch,
which was called Ecdeaia SanctiC Fldls in cryptisj accompanies Diigdale's account of it.
In the reigns of James and Charles!, politieians
and other idle people, known by the name of Paul's
Walkers, frequented this cathedral.Quitting St. Paul's by the south door, we next arrive at Doctor's Commons, which is properly a college for those who study and practice the civil law,
and in which, under the Bishop of London and Archbrshop of Canterbury, are tried civil and ecclesias-r
tical causes.
It obtained the appellation of Com-

mon,
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us in other colleges, of
Here sit also tlie high,

the Civilians resident here.
court of Admiralty, for the adjudication of prizes,
and trial of all oifences comuiitted upon the high
seas ; tne court of'Arches, so called from its meetings having been formerly held in the church of St.
Mary-le-Bow, Cheapside this is the highest court
under the jurisdiction of tiie x\rchbis[iop of Canterbury, and its judge is called Dean of the Arches,
from liis power extending over a deanery of thirteen
parishes in Loiidon, whicii do not belong to that
see.
Tiie Prerogative Court is also held under the
Arciibishop, for the trial of ciril causes, and its
judge is styled Jadcv Cuvericc Prcro^dtiva: Cantuareii'
si.6.
Another court is that of Faculties and Dispensations, and there is an additional court of appeal
from tlicse to the court of Delegates. The lawyers
who practice here are called advocates and proctors ; tlie first being doctors of the civil law, and admitted to plead by a liat from tlie archbishop ; the
second are the attornies for the client, and likewise
admitted by an archiepiscopal fiat.
Adjacent to these courts, and also seated upon
St. Bennet's Hill, is the College of Heralds, a most
ancient establishment, in which are preserved the genealogies of all the old families in the kingdom. The
heralds, during the warlike reigns of our Henrys
and Edwards, had but little of that leisure which
their posterity enjoy, and the services in which they
w'tire employed were dangerous in the extreme.
This college occupies the former site of Derby^
House, a palace of the illustrious family of the
Stanlies, which was founded by the first Earl of
:

Derby, who was father-in-law to Henry VH. It was
exchanged afterwards by Edward, earl of Derby,
noted for his charity and hospitality, with Edward
V[. for certain lands, adjoining his park at Knows3ey in Lancashire. By Mary it was presented to Dcthick, garter king at arms, and his brother heralds.

Y
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In this vicinity stands a small court, rctirjed from
the street, and called Wardrobe Place, from its occup}ing the site of a building fonnerly designed for
a royal wardrobe ; near thi>. stood, in ancient limes,
one of the two castles built on the west end ot thg
town with walls and rair.par^s, as noticed by FiizStephens, and denoiiiinated, from its founder, (a i.oble tollower of the Concjueror, who died in the cnr
suing reign of William ftufus) Baynard's Castle, a,
building of no small note in the history of our Uionarchs.
Adjoining to this also stands the parish
jjhurchof St. Andrew Wardrobe, a plain, but neat,
structure of brick and stone, the tower of which is
plain, except a-top, where Jhpre is an open balustrade.
Further on, in ^^'atcrLane, Blackfriars, stiinds thu
Apothecaries' Hall, ci beautiful edihce, wliicii has ^,
Jiandsome pair of gates leading into an open court,
paved with broad stones; at the upper end of which
is an ascent, by a grand flighr, of steps, into tlie hall
room, which is built with brick and stone, aiul
adorned with Tuscan columns. 'Fhe ceiling of the
hall, and of the court room, is elegantly ornamenlr
ed with fret-work ; tiie wall is wainscotted to the
height of l4 feet, iind decorated with the bust of

Gideon Del.uun, apothecary to James i. The hall
Here are
possesses likewise some go, d portrjiils.
two large laboratories, in which are prepared large
quantities of the best medicines whjch can bt^ ob?
'i'he ajjother
tained here, ot unadulterated purity,
jjaries were originally incorporaled with tl;e Grocer's Company, but were by a charter of James I.
formed into an independent company in the year
1(317,

governed by u

uiastcr,

tyvo

wardens, and

i\

pourt of assistants.

Keturning to

St. Paul's

Church Yard we

pass, at

the western extremity, into Ludgate Street, upon the
jright side of which branches off Ave Maria Lanej,
vhi$;li with most of Ih^ isitrects Ui this vicinity, is inha^

;
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by booksellers, printers, and stationers
a small open square coiulin vhich land:*

bifedcliiefly

and here

is

the I Jail belonging to the company of the biationers,
a spacious but plam stone buildmg. Opposite Amen
Corner is PalLMnoster Ro\"?, long renowned in the
anr.als of linglisii literature
ti)is row being the grand
:

daily, and we might alsay hourly, issued for circulation among tiie
inhabitaiils of this island.
Paternoster i\ow is sup^
posed by etymologisis to have been so named frouj

mint whenc- knowledge

is

iiK)>t

its having been the grand market for paternosters,beads, aiul other trappings of superstition.

Proceed mg down Ludgato Street we pass upon
the right liie parish church of St. Martin Ludgate,
a neat structure, having a plain tower, upon wiiich
standi a preity lofty spire.
Adjoining to the soutlv
vvest corner oi this church stood, before the year
1760, Ludgate, originally one of the city gates, and
latterly employed as a prison for poor debtors.
little further down, upon the right, branches off the
Old Bailey, famous for its Session House, v hich is
a handsome and strong building, in which a court is
held eight times a year, for the trial of crmiinal offenders either in London or Middlesex, before the
Lord Mayor and Recorder. To prevent the rescue
of prisoners brought here far trial from Newgate, a
private passage is n»ade to communicate between
them, behind the other houses.
At the bottom of Ludgate Hill, upon the south, is
a handsome street, vvitii a crescent, entitled Bridge
Street, Blackfriars, leading to the beautiful structure commonly called Ijlackfriars, though properly
Pitt's, Bridge,\vhich was erected early in the present reign by Robert Mylne, Esq. in honour cf the
This
illustrious William Pitt, Earl of Chatham.
bridge consists of nine large eliptical arches, from
the form of which arises the convenience q£ a large
passage for navigation, while the ascent of the bridge
is diminished.
The length of the entire structure,

A

Y 2

from

2j6
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from wharf to wharf, is 99j feet;
centre arch

tl^e

span of the

100, the others diminibhing on either
side ill propoitioii as they appxuich the shore. The
road over this bridge being a small portion of a very
is

large circle, the ascent is very easy, and, indeed,
scarcely perceptible
there is a recess over each
pier, supported by two j)illars of the Ionic order,
and two pilasters, supported, above high watermark, by a semicircular projection of the piers, and
adding not a little to the lightness and elegance of
the structure.
Returning hence, we come to the southern extremity of Fleet Market, which consists of two rows of
ijhops, divided in the middle by a handsome iiagged
walk, reaching nearly through its entire length, and
roofed in, sky- lights being placed at proper inter;

This market extends to liolborn Bridge upon
the north. The Fleet Prison, so called from its situation, occupies the eastern side of tliis market,
and is a handsome, lofty, strong brick building, for
the coMfinement of debtors.
This prison, market,
&:c. occupy the channel and banks of the old town
ditch, called the Fleet Ditch, which in 1307 was of
sufficient depth to admit of ships of considerable
burthen.
Upon the west side of Bridge Street stands a large
vals.

and commodious building, built upon what was formerly the site of a royal palace, called, from its vicinity to St. Bridget's or St. Bride's well, the palace of
Bridewell, in which resided many of our monarchs, so
early even as the time of John ; it was partly constructed with the remains of one of the old castles belonging to the city wall, which stood near the place where
the river Fleet disembogued itself into the Thames.
Bridewell Palace was in I:)22 the residence of the
celebrated Cardinal Wolsey, who convened here all
the abbots and other heads of religious houses, English and foreign, and squeezed out of them 100,0001.
Henry VIII. rebuilt this palace^ in the most superb
.

.

manner,
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space otsix weeks, for the reception
of the Emperor Charles V. who, notwithslaiuiing,
thought proper to reside at Blackfriars, a great
house of the Dominican or Black Friars, on the opposite side of the river Fleet, while his suite occupied this palace. After the death of Henry, who
fre(juently resided here, this ediiice was sulfered to
decay, and was begc^td from Edward VI. by the
pious Bishop Ridley, for charitable purposes
upon
which it svas converted into an bou^<? of correction,
and an hospital for the education of industrious
youth.
'I'he tire of \660 did not spare in its ravages this structure, which was destined to share the
connnon calami^.y ; from its ashes, liowever, the present structure was raised in the year lOtiS, and consists of two covirts, the buildings of which possess
son'tewhst both of convenience and symmetry. The
ehapel is a neat building, with a square roof, supported by Tuscan columns
tlie place for the boys
educatecl ;it this hospital is at the west end, adjoining
fn the court-rooin is a line
that for the prisoners,
painting, by Holbein, of Edward \T. bestowrng the
charter of this hospital upon Sir Georcje Barnes,
then lord mayor; in this apartment are also two
iiiie portraits of Charles II. and Junics II. by Sir
Feter Lely.
narrow flagged alley brings us to the parish
church of St. Bridget or Bride, im elegant and masterly perfaruKince of the great Sir Christopher
Wren, v/ho completed It in 14 years, the old church
having in liiGij shared the fate of its neiglibours.
This ediiice is 11 feet long, 87 broad, and has &

manner,

in uic

;

;

A

1

and spire of 2.^4 feet in height.
from this church the passage leads us oi>
by one branch into Fleet Street, by another into a
snrall square or court, denominated, from its occupying the site of the ancient mansion of the bishops
liand^iome tovfer

Passing

or>

©f Salisbury, Salisbury Square.
Continuing our route down Fleet Street

Y 5

we are
struck
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Struck with the appearance of the clock and figures
in front of St. Dunstan's Chiu'ch, upon the north
side of the street.
This church is supposed to be of
very ancient foundation, and the two figures of savages which strike the quarters are much admired
by thousands of idle strangers, whose admiration is
not unproductive of emolument to the light-fingered
gentry.
little to the west of this church, and upon the same side, is one of the inns of court, occupying the ground upon which formerly stood Lord
Clifibrd's mansion, whence it takes its present name
of Clifford's Inn
it consists of three courts, and a
small but neat garden.
AVe next pass the southern extremity of Chancery
Lane, already noticed, and crossing to the opposite

A

;

side of Fleet'Street, proceed

down

a

narrow lane to

the Temple, among the most distinguished of our
seats of legal study. It takes its name from the
Knights Templars, a military order, founded about
the year 1118, by a number of the crusaders, who
formed themselves intt) a kind of militia, for the pro
te::tion of the holy pilgrims upon their journey to
visit the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem.
A number of
these knights first established themselves in a house
in Holborn, whence they moved here in the year
1185, from these possessors it finally came into the
hands of the gentlemen of the law, in the reign of

Edward III.
The Temple, which contained

all

that space of

ground from White Friars to Essex lIou«ie, is divided inio two inns of court namely, the Middle and
Liner Temple. The Middle lemple (jate, opening
into Fleet Street, was built in the year 684, in the
;

1

style of Inigo Jones.

The

magnilicent hall of the

Middle Temple was rebuilt in the three years' treasurership of Plowden ; its roof is venerably constructed of timber, and the walls decorated with the
arms of the readers. Tiiis apartment, including
the passage, measures 100 feet ia length ; it fortunately
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nately escaped destruction in tiie great Fire, whicli
laid most of the Temple to the east of it, in ruins.
Over tlie music gallery, at the entrance, is. suspended a large quantity of the armour of the old
knights templars, consisting of helmets, shiekis,
&c. Tlie library of the MIddleTemple, which is re
gularly open (except during the long vacation) from
ten in ihe morning to one in the afternoon, and from
two in the afternoon to six in summer, and four in
winter, is situated in Garden Court, ajid was founded
in
the year 164], by the will of Robert Asliby,
lisq. who left his own library and 3001. to it; the
librarian must be a student of the society, and
elected by the benchers.
To thc'east of Middle Temple gate is situated tiie
Inner-Temple, which has a cloister, large garden,
and more spacious walks than the fo|-mer. In ththall are emblematic paintings by Sir James I'hcrnhill, and two full-length portraits of those ilUutriou-^
pillars of the law, Lyttleton, who died in 1481 ; and
his commentator, the able, but insolent. Coke, who
died in 1034. This hall is supposed to have been
originally built in the reign of Edward 111.
I3cneath tiie hall, is a passage to the Hound Church,
which was founded in the reign of Henry If. by the
Knights Templars, upon a model of that of the Ko!y
Sepulchre, it was consecrated in 183 by Heracliu'-,
patriarch of Jerusalem, and is dedicated to the Vir
gin Mary.
The entrance is through a door with a
Is'orman arch; its form internally is circular, supported by six round arches, each resting upon fo'u.r
round columns, bound together by a fascia. Above
each arch is a round-topped window, with a gallery and rich Saxon arches intersecting each other.
On the lower part of the wall are small pilasters,
meeting in pointed arches at the top, and having
over each a grotesque head; connected with the
church is a large square choir, with narrow gotiiic
windows^ evidently of more modern erection,
1

between

between each window

tlicre

externally, a buL"

\i,

tress.

Of the monuments in this church we shall notice
but two groups of knights, placet! upon the Hoar of
the round church.
In the lirst group are four
knights, each cross-legged ; three ofthein perfectly
armed having plain helmets-, tlatted at top, and singula?W long shkkls ; of thct;e, one is known to be
Geolfry de Magna ville, created earl of Exeter i»
1148, whose singular fate is recorded by Pennant,
One of these ligures is remarkabk', being bareheaded and bald, his legs armed and hands mailed, his
mantle long, and a cowl roiuid his neck as, though
in conformity to the reigning superstition, lie had
desired to be buried in a monk's dress, lest the
evil spirit should take posaession of his body: hi»
In this group is a
shield boars three fleurs-de-lis.
stone coftin, of a ridged shape, supposed to have been
the tomb of Wilfiam Plantagonet, lifth son of HenOf the ligures in thti secontl group, which
ry III.
are all armed in mail^ except the outmost, none are
cross-legged. The helmets much resemble the forThe altitude of orie
mer, but two are mailed.
figure is spirited, ht is drawing a dagger, one foot
;

rests

act

upon the tail of a cockatric*?. the otlier in the
beijvg drawn up, with the head of the nvonster

€»f

bcHeath-.

and
are

ihi^
s-o-

The

conjectures respecting these groups,
by the figures^
vagi^e that we \?ave the discussion ci

individuaU designated

them.
Eetirming fo Flect'Street, we come,

at the westan extremely
Boble gate, built of Portland stone, and having oh
In two
t'dch side a postern for foot j)asss€ngers.
rtiches on the oast ride, over the centre gateway,
stands statues, one of Elizabeth, and another of
Jamtrs I. with the royal arms over the key-stone ;
ID iknilar niches, upon the west side, are likewise
two statues, iu Koman dresses, of Charles 1. and
Charles

ern extremity of

it,

to

Temple

P^ar,

I

Charles
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Temple Bar was latterly made the

II.

which the heads of all persons executed
crime of high treason were publicly exposed ; here also, upon solemn occasions, the Royal Family, is received by the magistracy of the ciplace

iijjon

for the

the Lord Mayor, in capacity of king's lieutenant, delivering to his majesty the sword of state,
which is immediately returned, when llie magistrates, uncovered, precede the Lord Mayor, who.
in right of his office, rides on horseback immediatefy before the king.
The downfal of this gate,
which forms at tliis spot the boundary of the city,
has been decreed at the suggestion of Alderman
Pickett, with a view of opening a more commodious
and elegant communication with the city and hberties of Westminster.
Passing through this gate, the devoted victim of
modern reformation, we return to the city of
Westminster, which we formerly quitted at IIolborn Bars, and enter upon a fine open street, with
handsome modern brick houses, erected, according
to the plans or the late Alderman Pickett, after whom
it is named ;
hence we reach the long street called
the Strand, extending hence to Charing Cross, and
of which we have given some account at the commencement of our walk. Upon our right we pa-is
the end of Essex Street, which occupies the site
of an old house, erected upon the place where the
Outer Icmple had formerly stood, by Stapletv^n,
bishop of Exeter, who being seized by the mob,
with whom he was extremely unpopular, was bety,

headed by them in Cheapside, and buried opposite
house, which he had designed as a town residence for the bishops of Exeter. It was in those
days known by the name of Exeter House, and is
said to have been extremely grand
the great
hall was added in the time of Henry the Vlth, by
bishop Lacy. In the days of catiiolic depredation,
nnder the tyrant Henry tiie Vlllth, this house was
this

;

seized

siMzed upon by Lord Paget, by wl-iom it v'as mucf?
improvc'd, and named Paget House.
Jt ])assed ia
the time of Elizabe.tii to Robert Dudley, Earl of
Leicester, \\!)eiice its name of Leicester tlouse,
and by him was becjueatbed to his son-in-law Robert Dcvereux, Ear* of Essex, whose name it linaUy

assumed.
Crossing the Strand from Essex Street, we enter^
through the haiulsome arched way, under the new
bouses, one of the inns of Chancery, called Clement'sInn, in which are chambers for students of tiie law.
Close to Clements, is another iim,- called tbe^sevv
Inn, which has to boi^st of having educated the illustrious Sir Thonias More.
Opposite to St. CleDient's Lane, and in th^' centre of the street, is the
parochial cl>urch of St. Clement Danes, a handsome stone structure of the Corinthian oi-der, with
a noble tower, rising in stages, and thus carried to a

where if first diminishes, it takes the
great heigli^
Jonic order, with vases oji its entablature ; the
stage above this is of the Corinthian, and the next
of the composite order, upon which la^t r«sts a
dome, supporting a lesser one which is termnaled
by a ball and vane: the tower contains eigut bells
and chimes. Over the bx>uttiern entrance, to which
are a few step?, is a- portico covered by a dome,
The
jesting upon six pillars of the Ionic order.
stairs to the galleries afe contained in two small
square towers, \vith> dome oofs, staiuhi^g one at
each side of the tower. Within, the vouf of the
ehurch rests upon neat wooden Corinthian pillars, and the whole work is neatly and elegantly
:

finished.

Holywell Street, a narrow ill-built avenue, between this ehurch and Wych Street, contains an
Jnn of Chancery, which is an appendage to tlie
Imier Temple, and known by the name of Lyon's
Inn, whicli is at present almost wiiolly deserted ;
the Strand occupies the- southern side of St. Cle-
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mentis Churcli
somewhat lower down is sitiiateci
<he magnificent churcli of St. Mary-le-btritncl, a
structure sup'.-rb without l*eing extensive, and
Th-e grand en.^
irtassy, without appearing heavy.
triuice is by a dight of circular steps leading to a
:

withadome,
he same
order of pillar^ is c<?iit;nued along the body of the
church, with Ionic pilasters at the corners, and
handsome niches in tl,o intercolumnialions. There
is a
mat pediment, restmg upon four Coritithian
pillars over the dome, jand pillars of the same order
are continued ail round the cluircJ) in the same
(Circular portico of ionic

wh.ich

is

piilurs,,

surmounted by an

Mianner as the Ionic

cov.ered

elcJi;ant vase.

below

jjiilais

;

1

the wliole

is

crowned by a handsome balustrade, with bases
carried -dll round, and over tiie west end rises a
iighi, but substantial and rjchl}^decora!ed tower.
This building was erected
years and a half by Gibbs

the space of three
the first stone being
laid upon the 1st of Jasiuarv 1723, being one of
the i;i>y new churciieb founded by act of parlia"
in

;

nient.

Tpon

!!ifi

so\jth side of the Strand,

westward of liie

last- noticed

church,

a little to the

the truly royal
pile of building, called Somerset House, from the lord
protector, Edward Seymour Duke otSouK^rset, upon
the site of whose extensive and i»uperb palace, founds
ed about \5M), this edifice stands'. The archilecturo
of the old palace, which is supposed to have bee^i
built by one John of Padua, was a mixture of Grecian and Gotnic, introduced into England in the
reign prece^ling its erection,
'J'he rear of the builds
ing, and the water-gate, were built, after 1{)C3, according to a beautiful design of Ipigo Jones, by
whom in that jear a chapel was begun, and afteris

wards

finished, being designed foV the use of the
Infanta of Spain, for some time the proposed spouse
In lOCii: the (^ueen dowager Hen»
^f Charles I

rktta
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Maria, hoping to pass the remainder ©f her
days in Enghinci, considerably improved and beautified this palcice.
Here Charles JI. lodged his
Queen Catharine, to remove here from the obseirietta

vation of his

numerous

gallantries at \Vhitehall.

William Chambers planned the magnificent
structure which has succeeded to this ancient palace, and in which, besides a number of national
public offices, are the apartments of that truly valuable institution tlie Koyal Society, respecting the
iirst formation of which ^ve have already given some
account when noticing Gresham House, in which
some of their earliest meetings were held. This
society was first incorporated by charter in the
reign of Ch.arles II. who was ambitious of being
called its founder, patron, and member: in this
4ted it was first called the Koyal Society, and appointed to consist of a president, council of 24 inferior officers, and an unlimited number of fellows.
Their library, through tht; number of benefactions,
rapidly increased in size and value
a collection
of 3,2S7 printed books in various languages and
departments of literature, and mostly first producSir

;

tions of the press, in the infancy of the art of printing, and 554 M.S. volumes in the Greek, Latin,"

Turkish, and Hebrew languages, which had formed
part of the library of the ci-devant kings of Hungary, which iiad been purchased by the Karl of Arundel, our ambassador to the court of Vienna, was
presented in the year 16G6 to the library of the
society by Henry Howard, who afterwards succeeded to the Norfolk title. A further contribution of 3,600 volumes, chiefly upon natural and experimental philosophy, was made by Fiancis Aster,
Esq. to the society.
Attlieir ordinary meetings, which are weekly upon
'i'hursday evenings, the membersof this society read
papers upon and debate concerning all subjects capable of advancing the interests of science, and all
experiments
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the cost of the society must
he by ortler of the whole house, or of the council,
of which ten annually go out of office upon St. Andrew's day, and are replaced by an equal number
out of the other n;enjbers.
Here also the S-'cifty of Anti'junries of London,
which was incorporated by royal charter upoii
the second of November 1731, holds its meetings,
'ihis society was lirst formed about the year 1580,
by several of the iirst literary characters of the day,
uiidi-r the direction of the worthy and learned Arciibishop Parker.
Its tirst nieetuigs were held at the
houseofbir William Dethick, kniglit, wlio was Garr
Uu- King at Arms, and resided in the Herald's College, Bennet Htll; th-ese meetings were weekly,
and in the course of 10 years tiic number of members were so much encreased, tiiat, in 1590, Archbisiiop Wiiitgift was induced to make an application, which, howeviT, proved unsuccessful, to Queen
Klizabttli, for establishing a colk.i^e gt' I£ngli>h Antiquarians
under James 1. a similar effcrt was made,
with no better success, in consequeiice of wnich th;?
meetings became less regular, till in 1/06 the
society emerged ones more from obscurity, and
has ever since been actively and us-'fully employed
in the collection and investigation of British autiquities.
I'he establishment consists of a president,
chosen cut of the c:.^uncil of 21, aniiually elected
upon St. George's day, four -vice-presidents appointed by the -president, a treasurer, and otlier interior officers, and an unlimited number of fellows.
Thursday evening h the time of their weekly meet-

irxperiments

made

al

;

ing.
In other apartments of this building the business

of the Royal Academy is transacted, and their annual exhibition of the productions of the British
School of Painting opened for the gratilication of
the public tdste. This institution arose from a schisnri
\\i tiie society incorporated upon the iGth of Janu^Ty
7i

17I.V,
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1765, by the

name

of the Society of Artiits of Great
Britain.
This division Gccuired in three years alier
the. lirst establishment, and while the oi iginal association has dwindled into obscurity, and crumbled
to decay, its ortspring, the Royal Academy, has
risen with an increasing lustre ivom its ashes.
The members of this academy are divided into
three classes of Royal Academicians, who have
l^een each approved by His Majesty, and have deposited proper specimens of their abilities in the
hands of the council before the 1st of the October

next after their election.

The second

class consists

of those who are artists by profession, and not less
than 24 years of age, and not apprentices ; these
are called Associates ; besides these there is a third
class of Associate Engravers, the number of whom
is limited to six, who are not qualilied to fill any of
the oftices, nor have a vote, in the assemblies of the

academy. None of these members are to belong to
any other Society of Artists in London. This academy has four professors, namely one in eacii of
the

branches of painting, architecture, anatom)',

and ancient

literature

;

lectures

in eacli

of these

departments, are delivered by each of the professors for the instruction of students ; the schools furnish every thing necessary for the improvement of
artists ; and in the library is an extensive collection
of valuable works upon painting and the other
branches of the institution; it is open one day in
every week to all properly qualitied students. The
-prohts of the annual exhibition, the continuance
of which is at the option of the council, are appropriated to the augmentation of the pension fund
tor the relief of decayed memb(frs, and their widows.
Prizes are held out by the Academy as stimuli to the
exert'ons of the studenls.
Leaving Somerset Place, we observe upon the
iiMtJi side of the Strand, and somewhat to the westward -of the place we have bccu visiting, an heavy

brick
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brick building,
ig, dtxorated
citxorated at top with represcntaLions
of various animals, and having tht* name of Fidcock's
Menagerie, painted in large characters upon the
eastern wall, which is further decorated with ligures
of elephants, &C.
This building, which is called
Exeter Change, stands upon the site of the once

noble mansion of tlie illustrious Lord Treasurer
Burleigh, who died here in 1595, and from whom it
received the name of Burleigh, or Exeter-House.

The exchange, which succeeded

to this magnilicent
Exchange,
structure, did not succeed, as the
in Cornliill was preferred both by tenants and cus-

New

The upper apartments of
now occupied by \Ir. Pidcock's

tomers.

this

building

collection of
birds and beasts; which, after the royal collection in
the tower, is esteemed the lirsl in the kingdom. On

are

the opposite side of the Strand, and occupying the
space between it and the river, is the ruined palace
of the Savoy, little better at present than a militaryprison.
This place derives its name from Peter
Earl of Savoy, by whom a large house was erected
here in the year 1245, and given to the fraternity of
Mountjoy, from whom it was purchased for the
Duke of Lancaster, by his mother Eleanor, queen
of Edward 111.
Henry VII. established here for a

master and four brethren, who were to be priests,
were to officiate in the chapel, and in their turns
stand at the gate of the Savoy, to watch for, and
relieve every distressed object that presented itself;
if the object was a traveller, he was entertained for
one night, and dissmissed next morning with a letter of recommendation, and money sufficient to defray his expences to the next hospital. This charitable institution, which was called by its founder
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, was suppressed
in the 7th year of Edward VI. and its furniture
distributed among other hospitals
Mary, however,
refounded, and liberally endowed it in the reign
®f Elizabeth it was, however, linally suppressed.
;

;
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converted to lo«'1gnigs for private
persons, barracks, and a scandalous infectious prison for soldiers and convicts.
Here stands the cliurcli of St. Marv-le-Savoy,
originally the chapel of the hospital, and afterwards,
upon the sacrilegious dt-struction of St. Mary-1«Strarid, by the Protector Somerset, made the parochial church of that parisli v it^s roof is remarkably
line, flat, and covered with elegant small compartments cut in wood; and shields, containing emblems of the Passion, surround each, wiili a neat
garland. We now return to the Adeiphi, where we
shall conclude our first excursion.
'2C)S

It at present

is

SECOND WALK.
hi/ Charing Cro^^ and White-'
la Wtsti/iiiisftr Ahhcj/, W(S///.'in!ilpi' Ho/l, tSr.
thence to the Oricn Cout Hospda/, Wr^tniinsiter

"Walk from the Adc/p/ri,
hull,
cir.-

Queens Palace, liijde
Park Lane, Chesterfield
Berkchy Square, Daonshire House, lioi/al

.Infirmari/y Buckiiyghnni Gu'c,

fork

Canter,

Jlouae,

Piccadilli/,

Jnstihition, Albetmtrle Street, Burlington House,
Jameses Street, St. Juinc-i's Palace, Clevclnnd
Street, St. Jameses Park, Marlborough Uouse^ Full
St.

again

Curl/on House, Corkspur
Spring (jar dens, King's Mens, and back

St. Ximes's Square,

Mull,
Street,

to the Adelphi.

p(?regrinatior^s, we return to
the Strand, and steering our course westward, we
reach Buckingham, Yilliers, and some other streets,
erected upon the foundations of tl>e once magnificent liabitation of the Dukes of Buckingham, and a
little further on we pass Hungerford market and
stairs, denominated from the ancient and rcsj)ectable family of the ilungerfords, formerly of Farley
Castle, Somersetshire, in the eliapel of which is still
to be seen an exquisite monument erected in memory of one of this noble family. An intermarriage
liis united this family witli that of the Methuens of

P.ecomraencing our

Corsham,
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Corsham, in Wilts, the present representative ^of
which ancient family, Paul Metliiien, Esq. merits
the greatest praise, lor the great pains and eNpenc«
he has bestowed upon the improvements of his niagnilkent family mansion
the collection of paintings
at Corsham is well deserving the attention of every
admirer of tlie line arts this coUeccion is opened
to the public twice every week, through the liberality of Mr. Methuen.
Upon the north side of the Strand, and nearly
opposite to Hungerford Market, is tlie parish church
;

;

Martin's in tiie Fields, an elegant stone strucv/ilh a handsome tower, rising in steps, and
surmounted by a small neat spire ending with a
vane. The entrance of the west front is by an ascent
lip a long llight of steps to a magnificent portico,
supported by pillars of the Corinthian order, upon
which rests a pediment, having the royal arms, witii
an inscription relative to the foundation of the
church, in relief, upon its tympanum. Corinthian
pilasters surround the church, and the intercolumniations are occupied by tvvo ranges of windows
surrounded with rustic ; and a handsome ballustrade, which conceals the roof, crowns the whole.
The decorations of this church, in the interior, are
fully equal to its external grandeur ; its cieling is
elliptic, as being better adapted for hearing, tliough
not 30 graceful in appearance, as the semicircular ;
it is divided into pannels, and enriched with fretwork, by tliose admirable artists Antari and Bagutti.
The galleries and roof are supported by
slender Corinthian pillars, standing upon high pede—
tals ; there is a large Venetian v.'indow, ornamented
with stained glass over the altar, and upon each
side, are seats with glazed windows, for the accommodation of any of the royarl fanaily and household
who may wish to attend this church.
Returliing to the south side of the Strand, we
pass Craven Stre'^t, in whicJi, at the house num-

of

St.

ture,

;

i

3

bereiJ
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CrCJ

bered

resided that distinguished luminary of the:
Western h(.'misphere, Dr. Benjamin Franklin ; the
game house at present is the place of meeting for
a charitable society instituted in 1772, by the benevolent exertions of the humane Dr. Dodd, for
the relief of persons imprisoned for small debts ;
this valuable association is very flourishing, and affords annually the most timely relief to thousands of
7,

wretched sufrererD.
Further oi>, the hea-N-^' but magnificent mansion
of the Dukes of Kortiumiberland demands our attention,
'This building occupies the site of the ancient hospital of St. Mary "Rounceval, granted, upon the Dissolution, by rienry VIU. to Sir Thomas
Cavarden, from v/lioni it passed to Henry Howard,
Earl of Norliiampton, by t\ho\ij, in the reign oi
James I. it was taken down, and a house wliich he

own name, erected in its place this
ho was
kinsman the Earl of Sulfolk,
lord treasurer, from whose family it afterwards^
passed to that of the present posseswrs, by the
marriage of Algernon Percy, Earl of Northumber*
land, to Eli:fabcth, daughter of 'Fheophilus, Earl of
Sufiolk.
The greater part of the fabric was erectecT
by Bernard Jausen, in the reign of James I. but the
portal was built by a contemporary architect, of the
name of Gerard Cltristmas. Originally this building

-called after his

he

left to his

;

v^'

consisted of three sides of a (piadranglc, the principal apartments occupying the upper part of tl>e
side next to the Strand ; but, in consequence of the'
liekise of the street, another side was erected under
the dkection of Jnigo Jones. Considerable additions were m.ide by the late Duke, who built two
new wings, of above IDO feet in brcad-th, to t-he garden front, faced the sides of the cpindrangle with
slope, and rebuilt nearly the whole of the front next
The entrance is, on the side of the
to the 'Street.
court opposite to the great gateway, by a vestibule
«f biJ feel ill leiitilh, and upwafds of 12- broad, orna-

meutod
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each end communicates
inented with Doric pillars
with a stair-case leading to the principal apartments, which look into the garden, and are extremely spacious and elegantly furnished. The left wing,
wliich forms the state gallery, or ball room, is in tht:
highest degree magnificent, being 106 feet long,
nearly 27 broad, and extremely lofty, the whole
room is superbly decorated, and enliglitened by two
rows of windows, of which the nine in the lowermost row look into the gardens, and command a
beautiful prospect, across the river, of the Surrey
hills.
Tiie upper range of windows, which is artfully concealed from the spectator below, serves to
throw a sufticiency of light over the cori>ice, so that
the ilKmiination of the upper parts of the room is
equal to that of the lower, thirs preventing the conftised glare which would otherwise fall upon the
paintings at the opposite side.
Tlie other apartments appropriated to the private use of the family,
amount to upwards o-f l40 ; among these, those belonging to the duke and duchess are particularly
elegant ; and the two libraries contain a valuable
collection of books, &c.
'i'he garden, consisting of
a handsouYC lawn, sui*rounded with a neat gravel
walk, and bordered with shrubs and flowers, occupies the space between the south side of the quadrangle and Scotland Yard.
Jn this house was held the conference betwecii
the Earl of Northumberland, Generai Monk, and
other leading men of those times, respecting the
restoration of Charges IT. which was then, for the
lirst tinw, openly proposed, as absolutely necessary
I

;

peace of the kingdom.
Opposite to Northumberland House,
operjing, having a handsome and animated
for the

is

a

fine

equestriaii:

I. cast for the great Earl
of Arundel, in the year 1633, by Le Soeur, but not
erected till 1678 ; the pedestal upon which it standi
isIn this statue
tke work of Grinlin Gibbons,

sfatue, in brass, of Ciiarles

Charles
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Charles
covered

is
;

represented
his

figure

in

armour, witlvhis head un-

and that of the horse are

as

the height of the pedestal is 17 feet,
it is riciily decorated with his Majesty's arms, &c.
&c. and enclosed by an iron railing, to preserve it
from injury by carts or carriages. The spot upon which this statuje is now erected, was originally
the site ol a beautiful wooden cross, erected in memory of his beloved Queen Eleanor, by Edward I.
This cross decaying, was replaced by an handsome
octagonal cross of stone, ornamented by eight
figures upon its uppermost stage
at the peiiodof
the Reformation, the intemperate zeal of bigotry
razed it to the ground.
In this vicinity also stood an ancient hermitage
and chapel, dedicated to St. Catherine, and the
now handsome and busy opening of Cliaring Cross,
was a little hamlet, consisting of a few scattered
houses.
Continuing our route down Whitehall, we come
to Scotland Yard, so called from having formerly
contained a palace for the Scotch monarchs, given
by Edgar to Kenneth III. as a place of residence,
when he annually visited London, to do homage
for his kingdom.
Upon the union of the Scotch and
English crowns, at the accession of James I. this
palace was deserted, and in consequence soon went
to decay ; nothing of it, except the name, now remaining.
Upon the west side of Whitehall, adjacent to Scotland Yard, is the Admiralty Ollice, a noble structure, rebuilt by Ripley in the reign of George 11.
The east front, facing VVhitehall, has two deep wings,
and a lofty portico, supported by four massy stone
pillars.
This building is very spacious, and well
adapted to the various uses for which it was designed.
Upon its top are fixed two telegraphs, fou
the speedy conveyance of orders or intelligence.
The court in li'ont of this edifice is separated
large as

life

;

;

fr:;m

;
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from the stre(;t by an handsome wall, built by the
Adams', who foundt-d the Adelphi. The original
buildil]^ in which the business of the Admiralty was
transacted, and upon the site of which the present
ofiice is erected, was founded in the second year of
the reign of Charles L by Lord Viscount Wallingford, from whom it was named Wallingford House
it was appropriated to the use of the lords of the
admiralty in tiie reign of William 111.
Adjoining to the Admiralty stands the magnificent structure of the Horse Guards, under which
is an arched passage for carriages, with lesser ones
on each side for foot passengm-s, into St. James's
Pdvk.
This superb pile of building consists of a
upon each side of the gatecentre and two wings
;

way are
mounted

pavilions fronting the street, in which
The expence of
centinels keep guard.
this structure was 30,0001. it contains the various
orTices of the war department.
Contiguous to the Horse Guards is the Treasury.
This building is of stone, fronting the parade in St.
James's Park; it consists of three stories, of which
the lowest is Tuscan, with small windows, though
contained in large arches; the next is of the Doric
order, with good sized arched windows; but what
is remarkable is the decoration of its upper part,
^¥ith the triglyphs and metopes of the Doric frieze,
imsupported by columns or pilasters ; over this
story is a range of pillars of the Ionic order, supporting a pediment, having upon its tympanum the
arms of England. Though thus singular in its struc-

building

ture,

this

many

beauties.

is

acknowledged

The Treasury

is

to

directed

contain

by

five

lords commissioners, the chief of whom is called
lirst lord of the treasury ; these have under them a
vast number of clerks and other officers.
Opposite to these otlfices of Grovernment, and upon the eastern side of Whitehall, stands a Hoble
stone edifice, being ail that remains of the one*

-74
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niagnificent palace of Whitehall.
Here, previous
to the jear 1243, Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent,
foundeci a mansion, which afterwards came into the
possession of the archbishops of York, whence it
took the name of York Place, and continued to be
the town residence of these prelates, till Henry
Vni. purchased it in the year 1530 from the haughty
ecclesiastic Cardinal Wolsey, from whicii period it
was the constant residence of the court, till an accidental fire reduced it all to ashes in I6y7, except
the Banqueting House, which was added to the palace by King James I. after a design of Inigo Jones.
This structure was completed by Nicholas Stone,
architect to the king, in the space of two years,
at the cost of 17,0001.
It is an elegant and magnificent edifice of hewn stone, adorned with an upper
and a lower range of pillars, of the Ionic and composite orders ; the capitals, enriched with fruit and
foliage, and the intercolumniations occupied by the
windows. It is roofed with lead, and further decorated with a balustrade a-top ; within, it consists
chiefly of one room, of an oblong form of 40 feet
high, and proportionably long and broad; its ceil-

ing was painted by the celebrated Paul lleubens,
while ambassador to this court ; he received 3,0001.
for this work.
This room is now used as a chapel
royal, being converted to that use by George I.
who also appointed select preachers from each University to preach here every Sunday throughout
the year. This building constituted bu: a small part
of the extensive plan meditated by James, but un>
executed on account of the troublesome times
wliich supervened. The palace was to have consisted of four fronts, the entrance to each of which
was to be flanked on either side by two fine square
towers
within was to be one large central, and
five lesser courts, and bctw(;en two of these latter
a handsome circus and arcade; the intervening columns being decorated with caryatides.
When
;

com-
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completed the whole structure was to have measured 1,152 teet u\ length, and B74 in depth. Little did James dream, while plunnmg this stately palace, that his unfortunate s:n was to proceed from
it to the scaiiibld.
Charles I. having been brought
liere upoH tiie mornmg of his deatli fr m St. James's
Palace was led to the sCuHold, throu'^h an opening
made for that purpose in the wall of the Banquetling House, at tile north end, and which forms at
present the door of communication to a small modern building.
Beiiind this remnant of the palace
stands a noble brazen statue of the perjured and
abdicate James II. which was executed by Gibbons in the year preceding his desertion of his
throne
Gibbons received 3001. for this work, which
is well deserving of minute examination and greater
publicity its attitude is easy and graceful, the^expression of the countenance inimitable, and the execution of the whole incomparable.
We nov/ proceed along the Privy Gardens, which
are opened by an eleoant iron railing to the street,
through Parliament Street and Bridge Street to
Westminster Bridge. The first stone of this noble
structure was laid upon the 24th of January, i739,
by Plenry, Earl of Pembroke, a man possessing, according to Mr. Walpole, the purest architectural
taste.
It was built after the design of Monsieur
Labelye, an ingenious French architect the last
stone was laid in November, 1747, so that its completion occupied eight years and nine months
the
expeuce of building was 389,5001.
Its height is
1,222 feet; the number of its arches l4; and the
span of the centre arch 76 feet.
In this bridge
grandeur and simplicity are united.
The height
of the balustrades has been censured for impeding a clear view of the river, and numberless
fine buildings to be seen along its banks.
The
river has been known at high tides to rise at this bridge
J

—

;

;

;

;

2'^ fcetj

to the great iiiconvenieace of the inhabitants

of
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ot the lowest parts of Westniinsler

:
in the spring of
present year, however, it rose to a much more
considerable heigiit, and ,vas consequently prodiicr
tive of much greater injury ; at Cheyne V\ aik,
Chelsea, the river overtlowed the road.
Returning from the Bridge, we next come to the
New Palace Yard, in which was formerly the wool
staple, which by the concourse of people which it
occasioned so enriched tlie royal village of Westminster, liiat it soon swelled to a consid(.Mable town;
part of the old gateway to the staple, which survived the assaults of age, was taken down in
1741 to make room for the -abutment of the new
biidge.
Upon the south side of the Palace Yard stands
^^'eitminster Hall.
This, we are told, was built by
William Kufus, as an addition to the palace which.
formerly stood here but of which not a vestige at
the present day remains ; it was rebuilt in 13h7, by
Richard JI. and is reckt.ned one of tiie largest rooms
in Europe, being 270 feet long, 74 feet wide, ami
<J0 high, supported only by buttresses, without pillars, its roof is of wood, and covered with slate,
lead having been found too heavy.
Often under
our various monarchs has this spacious hall rung with
the voice of conviviality and the revelry of rejoicing.
This iiall is the scene of the trials of peers of tlie
realm, and an awful instance of this knid was exhibited to the public in the year 1^06, when a late
noble treasurer of the navy was called to an account
respecting his discharge of that high oflicial trust;
and here, ever since the reign of Henry III. the
three great courts of Chancery, King's Bench, and
Common Pleas, have been held at the four annual
terms; the Court ot Exchequer sits above stairs ; to
this last mentioned court, which is so named from
having the table at which its judges sat formerly
covertnl with a checcjuered cloth, a flight of stair?
wpo'i the right, as t^ic h^ll is eutvivd iroiu the fron^
?ale,

tlie

;

J
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causes relative to the royal

liov.ever, cases of e((uity

between

subjects are also tried here, the King being, by one
ot' the many fictions of the law, made ostensibly the
prosecutor. The judges of this court are called.
Barons of the Exchequer, and tl;e princip.d or.e the
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer; the CursiLor
Baron, whose office is to swear in the Sheriffs, does
not sit upon the bench; whenever these judges are
divided in their opinion, the question is determined
by the casting voice of the Chancellor ot the Ex-

chequer.
Iveturning down stairs to the hall we observe another
which leads to the oftice for receiving the revenue, wliich is called tiie Eeceipt of Exchequer. The Court of Chancery derives its name
from the cross bars of wood called Canaili, whicii
formevly enclosed it, to prevent the ofiticers from
being harrassed by the crov.ding of the people.
The Lord High Chancellor is the supreme and only
judge in this court this oflicer is generally keeper
of the great seal. The chancery is divided into two.
courts, in one of which the ciiancellor judges by the
laws and statutes of the kingdom, in the other according to equity, being guided by the spirit, rather tl;an the letter, of the law; in his absence the
Master of the Eolls officiates. Writs for parliament,
charters, &c. &c issue from this court
here also
are sealed and enrolled treaties with foreign princes,
letters-patent, &c
The actions are by bill or
plaint, tiie witnesses are privately examined, and
the judgment is given by the judge alone, \vithoi;t
r.ny jury
the twelve masters in Chancery, at the
liead of whom is the Master of the Rolls, are assistants to the Lord Chancellor, and sit three at a time
in "^Vestminster Hall with him, during term time,
snd tw=o at a time, when he hears causes at his owi^
house.
Opposite
A. A
iiighl of -.tan-s,

:

;

;

;
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Chancery

to the Ccairt of

is that of the
the higliest court of common
law in England, and derives its name from the circumstance of the king's having occasionaUy sal in
person here upon an high bencli, and the judges, to
whom in his absence, the judicature belongs, on a
low bench at his feet, This court tries pleas of treasons, felonies, &c. between the king and subject
also breaches of peace, oppression, and misgoverament. Excepting tJiose of the Court of Exchequer,
an appeal from tlie decisions of all other courts remains to this court, in which sit four judges or justices, of whom the chief is called the Lord Chief
Justice of the Court of Ivmg's Bench, or of England.
Upon the west side, and near the middle of ti)e
hall, is the court of Common Pleas, which, previous
to the confirmation of the Ma^na charter, by John,
^

King's Bench, which

is

was ambulatory, and accompanied tiie king
at tliis period, however, it was fixed
at Westminster, where it still continues.
It takes it?
naine from its office, wiiich is to decide upon common pleas, between subject and subject, as well as
in 1213,

in his travels

all

other

;

civil cases.

Upon

its

being finally

fi.xed at

Westminster the vast increase of causes rendered an
augmentation of the judges from three to six necei.sary.
The number at present, liowever, is but four,
the principal of whom is called the Lord Chief Ju;tice of the court of Common Pleas.
Besides the
judges there are in this court three prothonotaries
and their secondaries, several clerks, the chorographer register of the fines, and clerk of the proclamations.

Adjoining i\\e south-east angle of Westminster
Hall is a buildmg formerly used as a place of worit was founded
ship, and dedicated to St. Stephen
by King Stephen, and rebuilt in 1347, by Edward
;

who made

cliurch ; since, howit a collegiate
the period of its surrender to Edward VI. it
has been coastantly employed for the meetings of
parIII.

ever,
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parliament, and is now generally known by the apThe west
pellation of the House of Commons.
front, with its beautiful Gothic window, is still visible from the stairs leading to the court of Requests,
and is of the sharp-pointed species of Gotlii€ between it and the lobby of the house is a small vestibule of similar workmanship, and great elegance ;
there is a Gothic door at each end, and another in
the middle, opening into the lobby. The decorations of the interior of this chapel are now appropriate to its present use, it is capable of containing- IJOO
j^ersons, and has commodious apartments as the
Speaker's Chamber, Committee Rooms, &c. adjoining to it. l"he benches for the members, gradually
ascending, as in a theatre, are covered with green
cloth, the floor is matted, and there are galleries for
the accomodation of such strangers as are desirous
of hearing the debates. The Speaker's chair, which
is handsomely decorated, occupies the upper end of
the room ; before him is a table, at which the clerk
and his assistants sit near him, on each side at the
foot of the chair.
The members sit promiscuously
upon the benches and in the galleries. Except the
Speaker and clerks, who always wear gowns in the
house, as the lawyers do in term time, none of the
members of the House of Conmions wear any dress
of ceremony.
forgot, however, to remark that
upon the first day of every new parliament, the four
representatives of the city of London appear dressed
in scarlet gowns, and sit all together next to the
Speaker, upon the right side of his chair. Tiie
meetings of the house are held upon any day but
Sunday, and some, of the great festivals. The hours
are greatly altered since the days of Lord Clarendon, who complains of the house seldom rising till
past four in the afternoon.
The House of Commons is one of the three great
estates of the empire, without whose concurrence no
The other
act can be valid, no law can be binding.
;

We

A A 2

estates
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theLords and King; and when sanctioned
by the approving voice of all tiiree tlie law becomes
our sovereign, and liius interposes its omnipotent,
arm between the feebleness ot poverty and tiie cajjrice of power
To be governed by laws, and not
by men, is the peculiar boast, the peculiar privilege,
of Britons
and to be tried by an impartial, unprejudiced jury of his peers, is'^the grand palladunu
v.'hich can a'one guarantee tlie preservation of his
estates are

;

rights.

I'h'.-

House

of

Commons

is

the vigihuit

guardian of the libi-rties of the nation, the grand national accusers of those who dare to infringe upon
the rights of the public. Through the medium of
its representatives the nation is enabled to drag to
public justice, and to public infamy, all who are
convicted of violating the trust committed to them.
Before these accusers, though possessed of the favour
of their sovereign, Danby and Stafford learned to
tremble, and humbled by the vengeance of an injured nation, from those elevations which had served
but to disgrace, learned also, in the general disgust
which accompanied their fall, that no rank, nor even
the protection of the monarch, can shield the culprit.
Previous to the house proceeding to any business,
even the election of a Speaker after a general election, it is necessary that the members shall individually take the proper oaths in the court of wards, before an oflicer appointed for that purpose by tiic
King. After electing their Speaker, they take the
oaths over again, at the table of the house, subscribing their assent to the thirty-nine articles of religion^
and abjuring the Pope and Pretender. Any member
may move for leave to briiig a bill in, and if the motion is agreed to, the person who moved ir, with some
of the members who seconded it, are ordered (o prepare and bring the bill in. When this is accomplished
some of those concerned in preparing, desire leave
to lay tibe bill upon the table
and if this is granted,
the clerk at the table reads it for the lirst time, alter
;

\\'hit:it
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which an abstract of it is read by the Speaker, upon
which, at the close of any debate which it may have
tlie question respecting its seIn a similar manner are brought in all
petitions, excepting only those from the city of London, which being brought by the sheriffs, is read immediately, without the previous solicitation of leave.
The serjeant-at-arms, who attends the house, bearing the mace upon his shoulder, introduces at the
bar of the house, messengers from the Lords, and all
other persons whose attendance may be required.
During the sittings of the house, the Speaker occupies the chair already noticed as standing at the upper end of the room, and the mace lies upon the
-table before him, except when, upon any extraordinary occasion, it is sent to Westminster Hall and
the court of Requests, for the purpose of summoning
When the house rethe attendance of members.
solves itself into a commitee of the whole house, the
mace is placed beneath the table, the Speaker takes
his station among the ordinary members, while the
chairman of the committee occupies the chair of the
elerk of the house, at the foot of the Speakers chair.
To constitute a sitting of the house 40 members
when the house is sitting
at least must be present
the Speaker possesses merely a casting vote ; and is
also prohibited from giving an opinion upon the
subject under discussion, his office being merely to
regulate the debates, preserve order, illustrate briefly
any obscure point which may occur, and state simply and without circumlocution, the law^s and usages
To constitute a committee eight
of parliament.
members must be present ; in a committee of the
whole house the Speaker possesses all the privileges
of debate in common with every other member ; as
soon as the house is resumed he takes the chair, and
the chairman of the committee makes his report to
the house.
Questions are decided by thg majority of ayes or

given

rise to,

he puts

cond reading.

;

A A

3

'

noes;
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doubt, however, the house c!tand the otlier remaining;
the numbers are ascertained by tellers appointed
from either side, and upon the numbers being by
them publicly declared at the bar of the house, the
Speaker declares how the question has been carried.
Tn committees of the whole house the division is^

noes

;

in all cases of

vides, one party going out

merely by changing sides.

When

the royal assent is to be given tb any biU,
by the king in person, or commissioners appointed by him expressly for that purpose, the attendance of the Speaker and a sufficient number of
either

-

persons to represent the house, is required at the
bar of the Lord's ; the Speaker upon liis return reporting to the House the purpose for which his presence was required.
Formerly the death of the sovereign dissolved the
parliament; by a recent act, however, it is now provided that its sittings shall continue, or that, if not
actually sitting, it shall meet expressly for the purpose of preserving the succession, and keeping the
peace of the kingdom, in the event of the sovereign's
death.
The House of Lords is a room ornamented with
tapestry, commemorative of our victory over the
Spanish Armada: it was bi>spoke by the Earl of Nottingham, lord high admiral and commander in
chief upon that memorable and providential day ;
it is the work of Francis Spiering, after a dc:si<^n by
Cornelius Vroom, who was remunerated v\ilh lOD
pieces of gold. The arras itself cost l,62Sl. and wa<»
not put up till 1050, two years after the extinction
of monarchy, when tliis apartment sewed as a committee room for the Conmions. I'his room, which
adjoins Westminster Hall upon the south, is of an obion^form, and of less extent than that in which <he
Commons assemble. The throne, upon which, when
present, his Majesty sits, occupies the upper end of
the room, and has upon its right a seat foi Uie Prince

of
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of AValcs, and upon tlie lei't another for the nt;xt
person of the royal family. Before the tlirone are
placed three broad seats, stufled witli wool, upon
the first of which, nearest to the throne, sits the
Lord Chancellor, who is also Speaker of the House of
Lords, upon the other two sit the Lord Chief Justice,
and the otiier judges, who occasionally atte'nd to be
consulted in points of law.
Below the throne, upon
the king's right hand, are the stoats of the two archbishops, having the bench of bishops souK-what below theni. 'i'he benches are covered with crimson
cloth.
On the outside of the bar sits ti^e king's first
gentleman-usher, called, Iron) the black wand he
bears, the usher of the black rod ; this officer has under him a yeoman-usher, who waits at the door
also a viler who attends without, and a serjeant at
mace, who always attends upon the chancellor.
Whenever his Majesty goes in state to the house
the Park and lower guns are discharged, and upon
his arrival at the Ilou e of Lords he goes to the
prince's chamber, to put on his robes: in this room
hangs a curious old tapestry, descriptive of the binh
of Riizabelh ; from hence he is conducted by the
lord chamberlain to the House, where he is received
by the Lords, dressed in their scarlet robes, and upon taking his seat upon the throne, the gentleman
usher of the black rod is dispatched to desire the
attendance of the Commons at the bar; the speech
being delivered, the King immediately quits the
house, and returns with the same ceremonies as before noticed.
The Lords receive the bills which have passed the
Commons, and which, if also assented to by them,
are transmitted to his Majesty for his final sanction.
Besides constituting one of the three legislative estates of the kingdom, the l^rds also form the first
court of judicature in the nation, and when assembled can try all treasons and crimes, whether of
peers or others, and hear appeals from any of the
;

inferior

—
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inferior courts

;

by

the Peers are tried

all

impeach-

made by the Commons, and they acquit or
condemn without taking an oatli, only laying their
Hicnts

upon their breast, and declaring GwiV/v/ or Not
GuUlj/ upon mij honour. All the peers arc allowed
to vote by proxy, when prevented, by indisposition
or any other cause, (rom personally attending.
Their sutlrages are given by answering Content or
Not Content, beginning with the lowest baron.
In the room, now called the Fainted Chamber,
are held the conferences between the Lords and
Commons, being connected, by long galleries, with
each house: it is supposed to have been formerly
the bed-chamber of Edward the Confessor.
Much alteration has been recently made in these
buildings by the tasteful hand of Mr. Wyatt, who
liand

ha'^ built a

new Gothic

front to the side of the

House

of Commons, next to the river; and the removal oi
the many mean and inconvenient buildings whick
occupied the space between the New Palace Yard,
and the abbey church of St. Peter is much to be

commended.

To the west of the Old Palace Yard, and nearly
opposite the House of Commons stands the conventual church of St, Peter, commonly known by the
name of Westminster Abbey this is one of the noblest specimens of Gothic architecture which our
island can boast, not excepting even the far-famed
chapel of King's College, Cambridge, nor the venerable church of St. Mary Redclilfe, at Bristol.
'J'lie church was founded, we are told, about 010, by
Sebert, king of the Ii^ast Saxons, upon the ruins of a
temple of Apollo, destroyed, according to tradition,
by an earthquake. This new church was dedicated
t.' St. Peter, who was so pleased, they tell us, with
the j)erforninnce, that, attended wi<h an host of celestial choristers, he descended in person to save
Militus, the bishop, the trouble of consecration.
Tiie place 'n\ which tiiis churcli was built had tb't
;

11

a
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jiame of
hornie Island, from the bushes wliich
overran it, and from its being insiihted by a brancli
of the Thames. This church was burned by the
Danes, and rtbtiilt by Kdgar, at the ijistigation of
Edward (he Confesthe continent Saint Dunstan.
sor, however, between the years 10+0 and 1066, rebuilt bolli ihe church and abbey here, in the most
magniiicent manner, and eiidowed them with no
less munilicence
to it was also altaciied t!ie privilege
of" being a sanctuary, and it was one of th-se exempted frcm ^nppre>sion by Henry VUL This fabric
was rebuilt, but from what cause we have been unable to learn, a third time, by Henry III. who commenced the work in 1243^ but died before its completion.
It was continued, but not finished, by his
successor, and slowly carried on by succeeding
princes, but was never perfected the great tower
and tiie two \vestern towers remaining incomplete at
the period of the Keformation, after which the two
present towers arose ; the centre one is sUU wanting.
About the year 1502 Henry Vll. began the stately
'^l

;

:

and nuigniiicent structure, calU^d from him Henry
the Seventh's Cha})el, which he erected partly upon
the site of the chapel of Henry III. which he pulled
down for that purpose, and having marked out the
foundation, laid the first stone upon January 24,
This chapel he dedicated to the Virgin iSIary,
and appropriated solely to tlie use of the royal family for interment.
This abbey he united, by the

1507.

means

of the pope's bull, with the collegiate churcli
Mailin-le-grand, and endowed it with the manor of Tykill in Yorkshire in addition to which he
gave the further endowment of 5,0001. to the abbot.
xU the Dissolution this was surrendered to Henry
Vl[[, by the abbot, whose name was Benson, and 17
of the monks, when it was found to possess revenues
to the amount of 3,9771. 6s 4d. per annum.
After
this it was first erect-jd by Henry into a college of secular canons, governed by a dean, which office he
conferred

of

St.

;

—
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conferred upon the last abbot. The deanery wa*,
however, soon exchanged, by Henry, for a bishop's
see, of vvliich he made Tliomas Thirlby first bishop.
This establishment was, however, again changed for
tiie deanery, nine years afterwards, by Edward VI.
and this again was transformed by Mary into the original conventual establishment, which gave place, ia
its turn, under Elizabeth, to a collegiate foundation,
under the government of a dean, and IL' prebendaElizabeth also established a school for 40 boys,
ries.
hence called the Queen's.
From the death of Henry to the reign of George

n. few

alterations

were made

in the

exterior of this

church. In this last reign, however, its situation was
laid before parliament, and a thorougli repair ordered.
The object which engrosses most attention' at the
outside of this building is the magnificent portico,
leading to the north cross, called by some the Beautiful, or Solomon's Gate, which seenas, from having
formerly liad his arms carved in stone, over the
door, to have been founded by Richard II. it is of
the Gothic order, and extremely beautiful ; the ele£Tant

window which

is

over

it is

admirably executed

whom

we
after a design of Sir Christopher Wren, to
are much indebted for the designs of almost all the
modern improvements

of this edifice.
see the interior of this structure to the best advantage it is necessary to enter it by the west door^
between the towers, when the whole body of the
church is at once opened to the eye, the pillars dividing the nave from the side aisles, being so eonstrncled as not to obstruct the side openings, and
the prospect to the east being only terminated by
the fine painted window over the portico of Henry
the Seventh's Chapel.
Upon first entering, the awful solemnity of the
place, increased by the immense loftiness of the
roof, and liappy arrangements of the lights, as well
as

To
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as the pillars, affect the iniiiginalion most forcibly.
To the east the pillars teniiinate by a sweep, inclosing
the chapel of Edward the Confessor in a kind of
semicircle, and excluding all the other chapels belonging to the abbey, the number of which amounts
to 10 ; these pillars are filletted with brass as far as
the gates of the choir, but beyond that with freestone. Corresponding totlie n)iddle range of pillars,
are colums adjoining to the walls, springing, as they
rise, into semi-arches, and meet every where by
their opposites in acute angles, tluis throwing the

roof into a variety of intiiglios.
On the arches of
the pillars are galleries of double columns, 15 feet
wide, covering the side aisles, and enlightened by a
middle range of windows, over which is an upper
and larger range. In shallow niches in the wall, between the arches, were depicted the arms &c. of the
original benefactors ; these, however, are now almost
wholly concealed by the monuments. The paintings in the great west window, which were put up in
17J3, merit particular attention.
Next to the open
parts tlie choir deserves to be seen
its grand entrance is by a pair of hncly wrought iron gates the
floor is paved with the finest black and white marble ; the ancient stalls covered with acute Gothic
arclies, supported by small iron pillars, painted purple.
Near the pulpit is a curious old painting of
Ixichard II, seated on a chair of gold. The fine altar is inclosed within a curious ballustrade, within
;

;

which

is

a

most beautiful mosaic pavement, made

at

the expence of abbot Ware, it is of porpliry, and
was laid in the year 1272. Upon each side of the
a'.lar (which is a stately and beautiful piece of marble, formerly belonging to Whitehall, and presented
to this church by Queen Anne) are marble doors
opening into St. Edmund's Chapel, to which at the
coronation the king usually retires for refreshments.
In St. Benedict's, one of the ten inclosed chapels
:ij ng to this abbey, exclusive of that of Edb
'

waid

^8S
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vard the Confessor, whicli we have already observed
to be inclosed within the body of the church, is an
ancient free-stone tomb, raiU-d witlv-iron, upon the
side next to the area, and over which formerly v^^as
placed a wooden canopy, now destroyed and broken
away. Upon this tomb lies the efiigies of Langhani,
who was first a monk, next a prior, then an abbot
of Westminster, and hnally archbishop of Canter-

bury

;

hib various

scription
cardinal,

round

his

offices are set forth in a J.aiin in-

Having been created a

tomb.

by Urban the Vth,

obtained consent of Kdward
bis archiepiscopal die;n!ties

witliout the previously
1

U. he was deprived of

in 1369.

Gregory XI.

created him cardinal bishop of Prinesty, and the
profits of the archdeaconries of Taunton and Wells
were assigned to him. Having founded a house of
Carthu'-ians, at Avignon, in Provence, he was first
interred there, and his corpse removed thence to this
chapel.
Passing over the monuments to the memory of the
Earl of Middlesex, Dr. Bill, the Countess of Hertford, Dr. Gabriel Goodman, t'*o infant son of Dr.
Sprat, bishop of P.oche^tcr, which our linfits do not
admit of our dwelling upon, we come to what originally was a most superb and costly monument,
uifich, as we learn from the records in the 'Power,
was erected expressly by the king's order, by which
Master Simon de Wills was allowed live marks and
a half to defray his expences in bringing from the
ci«y a handsome brass image to set upon his daushThe order further directs
ter Calheririe's tomb.
the sum of 70 marks to be paid to Simon de C'loucester, the king's goldsmith, for a silvtM* image for
the like purpose.
This monument is fixed to the
wall, dividing this from the adjoining chapvl, and h
executed in mosaic, the sides in |)ia;n pannels, but
the top of the table v/rought in figures, which arc
said to be done with porphry, like the pavement
within the altar railing.
Over this tomb, which was

intended
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jutendecl for the children of
I. is

something which seems

9SQ
and Edward
be a piece of church

Henry
to

I.

perspective, now, however, ahnost defaced.

Entering

St.

Edmund's Chapel, we

monument to
tham, son of Edward II.

the left a

oi^servc

upon

memory of John of Elnamed from having been

the
so

Kent, where stood formerly a
royal palace. His statue is of white alabaster, having
the head encircled by a coronet of greater and lesser
leaves ; his dress is that of an armed knight ; he died,
unmarried, at the age of 19, in Scotland. Three different matches had been proposed to him
the last
of which, with Mary, daugliter of Ferdinand, king
of Spain, he accepted, hut died before consummation.
Such, we are told, was the magiiihcence of
his funeral, that the prior and convent demanded the

born

at

Eltham

in

;

then enormous sum of lOOl. for horse and armour
present there upon the day of his irsterment.
At
the foot of this is a handsome monument of white
marble to the memory of Paul Howard, earl of Stafford, with a long explanatory English inscription.
Upon tlie next, which is a small table monument,
lie th.e figures of William of Windsor, 6th son of
Edward lil. who died an infant, and bis sister
Blanch of the Tower, who also died early. Upon an
adjoining tomb, raised from the ground,, is tiie
effigies of Frances, Dujichess of Suffolk, a lady who
encountered much persecution for her steady adiierence to the reformed religion ; her tomb contains
two inscriptions, one Latin the other English.
Next to this is a magnificent monument of wliite
marble, representing a.youth in Grecian armour,
jilting upon a Greek altar, and erected, according
to the Latin inscription, by John, Farl of Clare, to Ihe
memory of his valiant son, Francis Hollis, who, upon
his return from a campaign in Flanders, died in his
39th year, upon the 12di of August 1()22.
The white alabaster figure of Lady Elizabetli
Bussel, in a sleeping posture, with the motto, Dor*
vut
B jj
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vat non mortua csf, next merits attention ; a mistaken
story has been told of this lady's death being occasioned by tlie prick of a needle.
Within the rails
inclosing this last is another most magnificent monument of marble and alabaster, vario;.isly coloured,
painted and gilt, to the memory of John Lord Kussell, (son and heir of Francis, Karl of Bedford) and
liis
son Francis.
He is represented recumbent,
with his infant son at his feet.
liis wife, I.ady Elizabeth Russell, was accounted the Sappho of her
age, by her were live of the epitaphs, in various languages, inscribed upon the tomb, written we select
the English one as a fair specimen of her talents :
:

" Right noble twice, by virtue an J by birth,
Of Heav'n lovVI, and honour'd on tiie earth ;
His country's hope, his kindred's chief deliirht,
3Iy husband dear, more than this world's lii;ht,
Death hath me reft. But I from death will take.
His memory, to whom this tomb I make.
John was his name, (ah zeds !) wretch must I say,
"
Lord Russel once, nozc my tear-thirsty clay."

Passing over several other tombs v^hich decorate
the interior of this chapel, but which we cannot individually notice, we proceed to examine a few of
those most deserving of attention, in St. Nicholas's
Chapel; and the first remarkable one is, a superb
temple of variously coloured marble, erected to the
memory of Anne, Dutchess of Somerset, whose husband Edward was uncle to Edward ^'I. and regent
for some time during his minority, and afterwards
convicted of treasonable practices, and beheaded
upon the 22nd of January 1531, upon Tower Hill.
Ills lady died at Hamworth, upon the l6th of April
ij87. In her 19th year.
The neat superb monument, is a stately temple of
variously coloured porphry gilt, erected by the
great Lord Burleigh, to the memory of Mildred,
liis wife^ and liis dauglHer Anne, Cvvmtcss of 0\foid.

—
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two beautiful pyramids,
erected to the memory of two infants, the heart of
one of whom, (Anna Sophia IJarley, daughter of
tlie Honourable
Christopher liar ley, ambassador
from the French Court), is placed, as the inscription, tells us, in a cup upon the tup of the pyford.

V\'e

also observe

ramid.

Though

originally designed

soh'ly for a royal
the chapcf of Henry Xll. has nevertheless become tiie depositary ot the ashes of many,
who were great, without being allied to royalty.
shall here, as usual, only select a few of the
most remarkable objects, and among these the magnificent tomb, of the founder and his queen, deserves our first attention ;
it is inclosed within a
curious chauntry of brass, beautifully designed and
admirably executed it was adorned with statues of
which, those of St. George, St. James, St. Bartholomew, and St. Edward alone remains ; within are
the effigies of the royal pair in their robes of state,
lying close to each other upon a tomb of black marble, the Iiead of which rests upon a red dragon, the
ensign of Cadwallader, last king of the Britons, from
Avhom Henry traced his descent. His family and
alliances, are noticed by various devices ; as roses
twisted and crowned, in memory of the union of
the two houses of Lancaster and York ; and at each
end a crown in a bush commemorative of the finding
of the crown of Richard III. in a whitethorn, after tlie
memorable battle of Bosworth-field. This monarch
died upon the 21st of April 1509, in his 53rd year,
but this monument, was not erected till some time
after his interment.
The monuments, erected to the memories of both
"sepulchre,

We

;

*

'

George

Villars, and John Sheftield, Dukes of Buckingham, are well deserving of attrention.
Entering the north aisle we observe upon the east
wall a beautiful altar, erected by Charles II. to the
memories of Edward V. and his brother, murdered,
B £ 2
ia
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in the

The

Tower, by

IlL
perpetuates the horrible transaction.

hiscrijDtion

their treaclierous uncle, Ttichafcl

Here

also is a lofty and beautiful monument, erected to the memory of Elizabeth, by her successor
James I. who has lavishly eulogized her in the inscription. A lofty pyramid supported by two brazen
gilt gritHns, on a pedestal ot tiie most curious marble, perpetuates the name of Charles Montague,
first Earl of Halifax.
At the western extremity of

an iron railing, the
supports the eftigy
of Margaret Douglass, daughter of Mary, Queen
of Scotland; and near it is a magnihcent monuthis aisle, stands, inclosed within

handsome

table

ment to
Queen of

Scots.

monument which

memory

of Mary, the unfortunate
In what is denominated the ro\al
vault, at the east end of this aisle, rest the cofiins
of Charles II. William III. and his consort Mary,

the

Queen Anne, and

Prince George ; and over them,
is a waxen effigy of Charles II.
dressed as he appeared at the installation of the
Knights of the Garter at Windsor. As we pass out
of the left aisle we observe, in a wainscot press, tlie
effigy of the great General Monk, to whose exertions Charles II. was so much indebted for his restoration.
This chapel is the place of installment
of the knights of the bath, whose stalls are decorated
with brass plates of their arms, and military tro-

in a wainscot press,

phies.

The most remarkable monument

in

St.

Paul's

one of black touch-stone, having upon its
summit the bust of Anne, wife of Francis Lord

Chapel

is

Cottington, inclosed within a circular gilt brass
frame.
In Erasmus's Chapel formerly stood an
altar dedicated to St. John the Evangelist; here
also are many curious monuments, as also in those
of St. John the Baptist, and St. John the Evangelist,
in the latter of which, upon opening the ancient monument of John de Eastney, an abbot, and considerable benefactor to this church, the body was founoi
ia
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having on a gown of
crimson silk, fastened by a black giidlc, the legs
covered with white silk stockings, and a clean napkin doubled and laid corner-wise over his face,
the inscription
wiiich was somewhat discoloured
states that the abbot died upon the 4th of March,
14'JS, and his remains were examined upon the 17th
of iVugust, 1700, after an interval of 208 years and

in a cofiin quilted with satin,

;

a half.

A

magnificent piece of sculpture, by Roubilliac,
the deatii of Joseph Gascoyne
It is situated in St.
Nightingale and his lady.
Michael's Chapel, and represents the figure of a
lady expiring in the arms of her husband, while
Death creeping sli'y from a tomb, appears pointing

commemorates

his dart to the dying figure, at which sight the husband, suddenly struck with astonishment, horror,
and despair, would willingly ward off tlie fatal stroke
from the distressed object of his care. St. Andresv's
Chapel contains a beautiful monument to the memory of Sir Henry Norris, his wife, and six sons.
The area also contains a number of tombs deserving

of notice.

We

next proceed to the chapel of St. Edward,
which stands, the once exquisitely,
beautiful, ancient, and venerable shrine, consecrated
in the centre of

Edward, distinguished
died in 1060, and
was canonized in 13(30, at which period this shrine,
at present much defaced by age, was erected by
Henry III. It was originally constructed of various
coloured stones, and superbly decorated some of

to the iiiemory of the pious
by th^ name of Confessor,

who

;

the curious mosaic

remains, but sadly dilapidated internally it is hollow, and contains (as was
ascertained soon after the coronation of James H.
by Mr. Keep) tlie remains of Edward , the old
coffin happening to be broken by accident, a richly
ornamented crucifix, and a gold chain of 20 inches
long were found upon turning up the bones, and
presented
B B 3
:

still
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29-1presented to James, who ordered the bones to be
replaced in the old cottin, which was inclosed in
a strong new one, and replaced within the shrine.
Upon the south side of tliis shrine are interred
the remains of Edilha, Edward's queen, and not
far from her rests Maud, surnamed the Good,
wife of Henry I. The tomb of Henry HI. (who
died, after a troublesome reign of 56 years, in 1272,

remarkable for its curious workmanpannels are of polished porphyry, with
mosaic of gold and scarlet round them upon the
top is a well-executed gilt brass efiigy of Henry^
who was interred with all royal magnilicence by
the knights templars, of whose order his father had
been the founder. At the feet of this is an ancient
table monument of grey marble, sustaining the e/ligy
of Eleanor, the beloved Queen of Edward I. 'I'he
remains of this last-named prince, who reigned 34
years, and died upojithe,7th of July, 1307, aged
t)8, rest here within a large plain coffin of grey marble ; near this is a small and well-finished monument
to the memory of Elizabeth Tudor, second daughter
of Henry VII. and another erected by Elizabeth,

aged
ship

(35)

,

is

its

:

Queen to Edward IV. in memory of Margaret,
their daughter, who died upon the 19th of April,
1472, aged nine months.
The chapel of Henry V. is separated from this
merely by a screen of iron, having on eacli side
figures as large as life, guarding, as it were, the stairs
Here is the magleading to the cliauntry over it.
niticent tomb of that illustrious prince Henry of
Monmouth, who derives his patronymic from his
biith-place.
This valiant hero was cut oti in the
meridian of his glory, when only 34 years of age,
and in the lOth of his reign he died in France,
and was laid here at the feet of St. Edward ; his
monument, constructed of grey marble, was erected
;

over his remains by
statue,

his

queen,

who also placed his
made of heart of

the body of which was
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'I'ije
oak, and the lit^aci of beaten silver, over it.
statue and decorations perished in tiie despotism
Henry V'll. inclosed the tomb with
of Cromwell.
iron grates, and gates, and in achauntry overitiiad
the weapons, armour, and caparisons of Henry V.
carefully laid up. The remainsof Catherine, youngest
daughter of Charles VL of France, and queen of
Henry, were laid in a wooden client, near her husband's tomb.
In this chapel is an ancient tomb of black marble,
ornamented with the brazen statues of not less thaa
30 kings, princes, and nobles, all relations of the
<leceased, to whose memory it is erected: namely,
Philippa, daughter of William Earl of Hunpauh.
and Queen of Etlward III. She was married 42
years, had 14 children, and died upon the i 5th of
Adjoining this is a very ancient
"August, 1369^
tomb, covered with a C^othic canopy, erected over
the remains of Edward III. whose efhgy is upon a
table of grey marble. Close to this is another tomb,
erected to the memory of Richard II. having a
wooden canopy, remarkable for a curious paintmg
In the same tomb
of the Virgin and our Saviour.
are also enclosed the remains of his queen Anne,
daughter of Charles YI. to whom he had been most
strongly attached.
Under a large stone, situate between St. Edward's shrine and tjueen Philippa's tomb, is the
|)ody of the great I'homas, Duke of Gloucester,

uncle to Richard 11. by whom he was murdered oa
Here also, in a cup
the 8th of September, 1397.
near the shrine of St. Edward, is placed the heart of
Henry D'Almain, son of the king of the Romans,
and brother of Henry HI, He was sacrilegiously asasiinated at Viterbo, while performing his devr/tions at the high altar in the church of St. Sylvester.
The eftigy of Edmund ShefHeld, Duke of Buckinghain, the second and last duke of this family, is preserved io a handsome vvainscot prtss in this chapei.

Along
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of the screen of this cliapel, are fourteen legendary sculptures respecting the Confessor.
Conniiencing at the west entrance wesliall notice
a few of the most remarkable monuments which
present tTiemselves in the open parts of the abbey ;
and among these, we lirst notice a neat monument
to the memory of Congreve the poet.
Family partiality induces us to notice the inscription upon a
plain marble against the wall, commemorative of
the actions of Sir liichard Bingham of the ancient
family of that name of Bingham Mtlcoml>, in Dorset.
This gallant oflicer having served in many
campaigns, as well under Mary as Elizabeth, was
sent over to Ireland as Governor of Connaught,
where having crushed rebellion, he was finally appointed ^Marshal of Ireland and Governor of Liecester
upon the IQth of January, 159B, he died at the
advanced age of 70, in the city of Dublin, whence
his body was brought and interred here by Sir
tlic frieze

:

John Bingley, who

liad

been

for

some time

his ser-

vant.

The monument

of the distinguished Sir Cloudesly
its base is a
bass-relief of the loss of the wreck of the Association,
on board of which was the admiral, who died universally regretted and beloved.
Camden, the illustrious and indefatigable labourer
in the field of British topography and antiquities, is
represented upon his monument in a half length, in
the habit of his time, having a book in his left, and
.his gloves in his right hand ; he rests upon an altar,
which bears a long inscription reciting his history
writings, &c.
The statue of Handel, the celebrated
composer, is well executed, and said in the face
ktrongly to resemble the original.
Gay, the poet,
has a beautiful monument erected to his memory,
by the Duke and Dutchess of Queensberry. Near
this is the monument of Nicholas Howe, the poet.
Thomson, the celebrated author of the Seasons,

Shovel

is

remarkably beautiful, upon

has

29?
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has a neat monument, erected in 17G2, and executed after a design of Mr, Adam, by Michael Henry
ISpang. The monument of Shakespear, the father wo
mlgiit ahnoirtsay of the English drama, is admirablyPrior's monument is extremely beauappropriate.
The monuments of
tiful and richly ornamented.
Milton, Spencer, Phillips, Drayton, Butler, and
Ben Jolmson, are chiefly remarkable for the names
which they commemorate. Chaucer, justly stilcd the
father of the English poets, has here a monument in
the gothic style, which was once very beautiful,
but it is now much defaced. Cowley's monument:
though plain, is expressive ; and that in lionour of
Dryden bears a singularly laconic inscription, Tha
monument to the memory of the illustrious Sir
Isaac Newton, is most superb and elegant.
Sir
Isaac is represented recumbent, and his riglit arin.
resting upon four folios, labelled Dicinltti, C/iru/iihh\uy, Optics, and Phil: Frinc: Mats: he points to a
scroll,

supported by winged cherubs

;

over him

is

a

globe, on which is seated Astronoiny, with her book
closed and pensive, tliis is partly concealed by a
pyramid, upon which is described the motion of the
comet of lt3S0. Beneath the principal figure is a
curious bass-relief, illustrative of Sir isaac's various
the device of weighing the sun by a steel
labours
yard, is at once novel and sublime ; the inscription
upon the pedestal is in Latin, and declaratory of the
life, Sec. of Sir Isaac.
The gallant conduct of the illustrious and youthful hero. Lord Aubrey Beauclerk, is wisely, i)anded
down as a bright stimulus to the exertion of posterity, in a beautiful and expressive monument, upon which are inscribed the following lines
:

:

" While

Britain boasts l;er empire o'er the deepj
This marble shall compel the brave to weep;
As men, as Britons, and as soldiers mourn,

Tis dauntless,

loyal, virtuous, Beauclerk's urn,

Sweel;

'
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manners, as his soul was grcat^

And

ripe his worth, tho' immature his laie ;
Eacli tender grace that jov and k)ve inspires.
Living he min^l'd with his martial iires ;
Dying, he bade Britannia's tfi under roar,
And Spain still lelt him, when he brcallul

no

more."

Beneath a handsome monument made after a de^
sign of his own, rest the remains of that exquisite
painter, Sir Godfrey Kneller, wliosc epitaph by
Pope, is as follows
;

*'

by Ileav'n, and not a niasster taujiiit
was nature, and whose pi(-tures thought
Now for tuo ages having snatch'd from fate
Whate'cr was beauteous, and wliate'er was great,
Ilcst§ crown'd with prince's honours, poet's lays,
Due to his nu rit, and brave thirst of praise
Living, great nature fear'd he might outvie
Ilcr works; and dying, fears herself may die."
Kneller

Wiiose

!

art

The bravery of the brave General Wolfe, wlio
Quebec in the arms of victory, has received its
tribute of commemoration in the beautiful monument erected to his memory, by the king and parliafell at

ment

of Great Britain.
This hero is represented in
agonies of death, closing with his hand the
fatal wound in his breast, and falling into the arms
of a grenadier, who catches and endeavours to support Jiim, while he holds with one hand liis feeble
arm, and points with the other to a figure of an angel appearing from the clouds with a wreath to

the

last

crown him. Tho execution of this monument is
masterly in every part. Among the monuments of
recent date, we cannot omit the mention of a beautiful one to the memory of the benevolent Jona<
IJanway, founder of the Marine Society. A superb
monument has alsio been erected, by the king and
parliament, to Lord Kobert Manners, Captain William Bayne, and Captain ^^ 'll'am Blair, who fell
in

—

;

:
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the defence of their country,

under

llie

QQO
brave

Kodney.

A noble monument, by Bacon, commemorates the
greatness of the illustrious Chatham, whoso scarcely
less illustrious son William Pitt, and his able rival,
Charles James Fox, within a very short space of
time are by a strange anangtMiient interred. The
elegant monument to Gray, bears the following
pointed and beautiful epitaph :
"

Xo more
To

the (^recian

muse unrivalTd

reigns;

Britain let the nations honinije pay,

She'felta Homer's (ire in Milton's strains,
Pindar's rapture in the lyre of Gray."

A

Goldsmith's monument is adorned by an elegant
Latin inscription, from the classic pen of Dr.
Samuel Johnson. That of our great and inimitable
Garrick, has the following beautiful tribute from the
pen of Mr. Pratt
"

To

paint fair nature, by divine command,
pencil in his glowinj^ hand.
A Shakespear rose— then t' expand his fame,
Wide o'er this " breathing world," a Garrick came.
Tho* sunk in death, the forms the poet drew,
The actor's genius bade them hrcatli.e anew ;
'Jho', like the Bard himself, in night they l:\y,
Immortal Garrick called tliem back to day
And till eternity with power sublime
Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary time,
Shakspear and Garrick, like twin stars, sliall shine,
And earth irradiate with a beiuu divme."

Her magic

Our

limits forbidding a further notice of the

numents which enrich the
pile,

we

shall

now

interior of this

mo-

venerable

dismiss the subject with a cita-

tion of the beautiful reilections vvjiich this spot excited in the mind of our great and elegant moralist
" When, says he, 1 look upon thw
Addison
:

tQinbs of the great, every emotion of

envy dies

in

me;
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me

:

when

rtiid the

I

beautiful,

epitaphs of the

every inordinate desire goes out: when

I

nieet the

upon the tomb-stone, my heart melts
with compassion when 1 see the tomb uf parents
griet of parents

:

consider the vanity of grieving for
those whom we must quickly follow when I see
kings lying by those who deposed them, when I
consider rival wits placed side by side, or the holy
men that divided the world with their contests and
disputes, 1 refiect with sorrow and astonisimient on
the little competitions, factions, and debates of
mankind. When I read the several' dates of the
tombs, of some that died yesterday, and some
(300 years ago, I consider that great day when we
shall all of us be cotemporaries, and make our appearance together." (Spectator, Vol. I. No. 26.)
Besides the church many of the other parts of the
ancient fabric remain ; upon the south side are the
cloisters tolerably perfect, and tilled with monuments ; an entrance from tjiem leads to the Ch.apter
House, which, from what yet remains undefaced,
seems to have been a singular structure ; the passage, which we have mentioned as connecting it with
the cloisters, is a magnificent golhic portal, the
fron>
mouldings of which are exquisitely cai ved
this a descent of several steps leads" into the Chapter House, an octagonal apartment, the lofty v/mdows on each side of which are now fdled up, and
their place supplied by lesser.
A timber roof has
been substituted for the stone one which formerly
covered it, but is now destroyed. '1 he central pillar remains possessed of all its ancient beauty, and
surrounded by tight others equally elegant, united
by two equ.disi.uit facia:, and terminated by most
beautifully simple capitals.
Here, with the abbot's
consent, the tir^t parliaments were held in 1577, and
continued till Kdwaid the Vllh granted the chapel
tpresent
of St. Stephen in 1547, for that purpose.
it is Used as d depository of Ike records of tiie
tliemselvts,

I

:

:

A

crown.
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crown, among which is the celebrated Doomsday
Book^ in two volumes: one a large toho, and the
The tolio is written upon 382
other a large quarto.
double pages of vellum, in a small, but. plain hand,
with double columns in every page this volume begins with Kent, and ends with Lincoln. Essex, Norfolk, and Sullblk, occupy the quarto, which contains
450 double pages of vellum, but with single columns.
Though now about 800 years old, tlicse curious aud
J

•

:

valuable records are in* the most perfect preservaJerusalem Chamber, built by Littlington, was
the residenceof the abbots, and is memorable as the
place wherein Henry the Fourth died.
Adjoining the xAbbey was the Sanctuary, a strong
place, said to have been founded by J^dward the
a litile westward of
Confessor, it is now destroyed
this stood the Eleemosynary, in which the alms of
The
the abbey used formerly to be distributed.
admirers of literature will venerate the site of this
structure, as having been the place in which the first
printing-press was established, and a book, entitled
The Game and Fiai/ of Chess, the hrst ever printed
in England, was published by William Caxton.
IVom the circumstance just noticed, has arisen the
application of the name of chapel to printing-otiition.

;

ces.

Abbey

is the parish church of St.
founded by lildward the Confessor, and built in the reigns of Edward I. and Ed^vard iV.
Here lie. the remains of the great Sir
Walter Kaleigh, who was interred here immediately
aftei his execution in the Old Palace Yard.
I'his
illustrious, thq}.igh latterly unfortunate man, was the
lirst who introduced the use of tobacco and smoking
into this country, and it is said of him, that being
one day amusing himself with his pipe in his study,
he had occasion to call for his servant, who entering and observing his master, as- he thought, in a
blaze, went in all haste to fetch a pitcher of waC c
ter.

Close to the

?^Iargaret's, originally
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contents of which he precipitately discharged
upon the head of his astonished master, who was
Avholly unprepared for so cold a salutation, which
most effectually quenched the ardour of iiis pipe.
Having been substantially and elegantly repaired
in 1803, St. Margaret's now ranks among our handsomest churches ; its dimensions are, in length 130
feet, breadth t)5, and height 45
the tower, which
contains 10 musical bells beside chimes, is from its
base to the apices of the pinnacles 85 feet. The
greatest ornament of this building is its east window, designed originally as a present i'rom the magistrates of Dort to Henry VII. but which, in consequence of his death, passed into private hands,
and at last, after experiencing a variety of fortunes, was purchased for the sum of 4201. by the
inhabitants of St. Margaret's parish in the year 1758.
Its subject is the Crucifixion, and a plate has been
engraved from it at the expence of the Society of
Antiquaries. The interior of this structure has been
decorated with a beautiful pulpit and desk, as also
a new organ, and the Speaker's st-at has been placed
in the front of the western gallery.
Tothill Street leads hence to Broadway, in the vicinity of which is Queen's Square, the seat of one of the
police offices ; proceeding southerly through Chapel
Street we pass the Tothill Fields Brideuell ; in this
vicinity are several charitable institutions, of which
Here also
t!ie chief is the ^^'estminster Infirmary.
still remain the Pest Houses, which were built during the Plague.
Quitting Tothill Fields, we proceed through James's
Street to Buckingham Gate, one of the entrances
into St. James's Park, and in the vicinity of which
formerly stood Tart Hall, built by Nicholas Stone,
in 1638, for Alathea, wife of Thomas, Earl of Arunafter whose death it became the property of
<\e\
her second son, the amiable and gentle, but unfortunate William Lord Stafford, who fell an ini.ocent
victim
ter, the

;

;
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victim to the detestable violence of party, and the
perjured evidence of Gates, Dugdaie, and Tuberville, whose names should be for ever branded with
infamv.
Here were kept the poor remains of the
Afundeliaii Collection, which was buried during
the madness of tne Popish plot ; these remains were
sold in 1720, soon after which tiie house was pulled

down.
James's Park by Buckingham Gate,
building, formerly,
and not uhfrequently at present, called Buckingham House, thougli more usually the Queen's Palace
this was originally founded by the Earl of
Arlington, one of that infamous set whose initials
formed the celebrated Cabal ; it was afterwards

Entering

we observe

St.

a

handsome brick

;

purchased by John Sheffield, duke of Buckingham,
who, having obtained from the crown an additional
grant of land, rebuilt this house magnificently in the
year 1703.
This structure, which has in front a neatly shorn
grass lawn, enclosed with an iron railing, commands
a pleasing view of St. James's Park and canal, terminated by the magnificent buildings of the Admiralty, Horse Guards, and Treasury, in the distance,
and has a handsome park, canal, and garden in its
rear.
It was purchased by his present Majesty in
the year 1762, and was settled upon the Queen by
act of parliament in 1775, in lieu of Somerset
House, should she outlive the King. The library
contains an extensive and valuable collection of
books, and the rooms are richly decorated with line
paintings,
St,

James's Park,

was a noxious and

of this elegant palace,
useless marsh, previous to the

in front

accession of Henry VIII. who, rebuilding thepalacp
of St. James, enclosed and drained it.
Charles li.
considerably enlarged it, laid out the mall, and formed an aviary upon tlie south side, which has ever
iince been distinguished by the name of the Bird-

c

c 2

cage
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Park now exhibits an agreeable
apfjt-arance, and a(Tords a pleasant walk for the inhabitants of its vicinity; its circumference is nearly
a mile and a iialf, and* it is constantly opened to the
public, furnishinaj a convenient and much frequented thoroughfare.
At the east end, fronting tlie
Horse Guards and Treasury, is a parade for the
Guards, and upon the north side of this parade,
close to the gardens extending from the steps down
from New Street, Spring Gardens, is a curious
piece of artillery, of immense length, and covered
with figures, which was taken by our troops in
Egy(>t
it
is inclosed with chevaux-de-frise, and
guardt d by a centinet.
Tills

;

James's Park, by Constitution Ilill,
right of the Queen's
right hand a small but
handsome park, containing a considerable variety
of ground, and also a short canal, running parallel to
Qviitting Sr

which branches off to the
House, we ol^serve upon our

Piccadilly: tnis is denominated the Green Park. The
end of Constitution Hill brings us to the turnpikeg^te at Hyde Park Corner, which exhibits a busy
scene, being the great thoroughfare of all the western coaciies, &c.
Upon the south side of the road,
immedia'ely wiihout the turnpike-gate, stands St.
George's Hospital, an extensive brick building, well
adapted to tlie purposes of the charity, erected upon the site of the mansion of Lanesborough, a peer
noted for his love of dancing, which was so inordinate as to expose him to the lash of Pope. This
great charity, founded by the voluntary contributions of the inhabitants of Westminster, was opened
in the year 1734, and has been productive of the
Not far from St.
most widely-diffused benefit.
George's, stands tlie Lock Hospital, in Grosvenor
Place, for the recovery of persons aillicted with
sypiiiHs in its various forms.
At a little distance from the turnpike-gate, stands
upon the south side of Piccadilly, a neat house,
inclosed
-

•

;
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inclosed by trees, and somewhat retired from the
street, whicli belongs to the ranger of Hyde Park,
upon the summits of the piers of the gate leading
into the shrubbery, within which it stands, are two
neatly executed figures of deer.
Park Lane, branching off to the north from Piccadilly, is the residence of many of our nobility ;
from this street Stanhoi)e Street leads us to the magnificent mansion of the Earls of Chesterfield, whence
through Charles Street, we reach Berkeley Square,
a handsome opening, containing nearly three acres,

inclosed within an iron railing, with a fine equesGeorge III. by Wilton, in the centre, and surrounded by many excellent liouses,
those on the west side being particularly elt^gant
the south is occupied by tlie Marquis of Lansdowne's magnificent liouse and gardens.
On the site of Berkely House stands the street of
tliat name leading into Piccadilly, close by which is
the superbmansion of tlie Duke of Devonshire'. The
original building having been burned in the reign
of George 11. the present noble edifice rose from
its ruins, at the expence of 20,0001, including lOOOl,
presented by the third duke, to Kent, the architect,
who designed it. For a long time after the commencement of the 18th century this continued tn
be the last house in Piccadilly, and in the days of
Ciiristiana, wife of ihe second Earl of Devonsliire,
The Green Park,
-was the great resort of wits.
which occupies the side of the street opposite to
this house, and is separated only by a neat iron railing, affords an agreeable piospect, terminated in ihc
distance by the hills of Surrey.
In Wirzon Street, near ihe site of the present cliapel, was formerly held a fair upon the eve of S?.
James's day ; it was originally granted to St. Jame^^s
Hospital, but upon the dissolution of that hospital,
.and the augmentation of buildings in this vicinity,
it was called May Fair, and removed to Brcwd;
trian statue of

€

c

3
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Field, where it for a long time continued to be tlie
resort of the idle, the dissolute, and the vicious, lo
the great annoyance, and not unfre(|uentlY loss, of
the peaceable mhabitants of the neiglibouihood, till
it bec-ame at last so notoriously infamous as to call
for public correction ; in consequence of which it
was presented as a nuisance in the year 1708, by
the grand jury, and thus for some time abolished;
its revival, in the reign of Georye II. having been
productive of encreased evil, it was, in consequeiice
of a dreadful affray which occurred at it, finally suppressed.
in Albemarle Street, which branches off from the
north side of Piccadilly, abreast of St. Jaiuts's
Streef, stands the house belonging to the Koyal Institution, incorporated by charter in the year ISOO,
for the purpose of promoting the diffusion af knowledge, and facilitating the general introduction of
To preserve as
useful mechanical improvements.
nearly as possible an equable temperature at all
seasons of the year, by excluding the heat in sumjner, and preventing its escape in winter, the windows in front of this house are made double ; the

lecture*rooms are very commodious, and curiously
constructed for the exclusion of tll| noise in the
street, which would, without some such contrivance, prove a serious interruption to the lectures
in so great a thoroughfare as Albemarle Street.
The principal lecture-room, designed by Mr. Webster, is spacious and elegant, having a large circular
area, witji a table. Sec. for the lecturer, and convenient benches covered with green cloth, and
rising above one another like those in a theatre,
for the accommodation of those who attend the
Besides Uie lecture-rooms, this institution
lectures.
possesses a valuable library, and there are readingrooms, in which the subscribers are supplied with
periodical

scientific

publications

in

various lan-

guages, as also a considerable yariety of newspa»
.^

-

pers.

'
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Tlie kitchen has been
iitled up after the plans, and under tiie superintendence of Comit Rumford, who has a number of artists constantly employed in an adjoining workshop,
preparing, according to his orders, a variety of culinary implements, wliich, being stamped with the
arms of the society, are afterwards sold in a part
of the building appointed for that use.
The modelroom, in which are kept the various models of improved machines, &c. presented to the society, fs
cituaied over the workshops
and near it is the
printing-ofilce, whence are issued various papers,
&c. of the institution. The laboratory is very complete, containing every necessary for experimental
chemistry, analytic and synthetic ; it is under the
direction of the ingenious and accurate Humphry^
Davy, Esq. professor, whose chemical researches
have not a little elucidated the perplexities of this
enchanting, though abstruse, science, and have reflected the highest credit upon himself and upon his
country.
The other professorship is that of natural
philosophy.
To the exertions of the valuable professor of chemistry the institution is not a little indebted for a
mineralogical collection, which, through his means
and under his superintendence, is now forming, and
the value of which may be fairly estimated from
the talents of those employed in collecting, as well
as those to whom belongs the selection, arrangement, and classification of the collection, which will
we trust be extended in time to other equally important branches of natural history.
The expences of this institution, which, as will be
readily imagined, are far from being inconsiderable,
are defrayed by a fund arising from the payments of
the proprietors and subscribers.
British

foreign.

;

—

Returning from Albemarle Street to Piccadilly,
which is said to have received this name from Piccadilla Hall, a large mansion, occupying the site of
Sackville
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Sackville Street we observe upon its
Ikirlington House, tlie first good one

north side
erected in
this street, and this situation chosen because, as
its founder said, " he was certain that no one would
build beyond him." The front of this house is of
stone, beautifully designed, and well executed; the
centre is connected by a noble Doric colonnade with
the wings ; but we are sorry to say that the anti€|uated jealousy of grandeur deprives the public of
tile view of this magniricent mansion, which is most
churlishly concealed behind a horrid dead brick
wall, that disfigures the street, and casts no small
discredit upon the national taste, which permits the
beauty of one of the most elegant and frequented
avenues to its metropolis to be thus destroyed.
hope the time is not far distant when the noble proprietor of this superb palace will, with a liberalit}/
worthy of his rank, as well as of the enlightened age in
which he lives, remove this nuisance, which almost
calls for the presentation of the grand jury, and
open to the public view, by an handsome iron
railing, this elegant specimen of our architectural

We

taste.

Returning to the end of Albemarle Street we cross
over to St. James's Street, which is spacious and elegant, in which are situated numerous S|ib>criptionhouses, for the accommodation of visitors ; the rates,
however, declare their proximity to the s'eat of royalty, St. James's Palace, which stands at the bottom
of this street, and presents an appearance little indeed befitting the dignity of a monarch so great
as that of tlie United Junpire ofOreat Britain.
The exterior of this ancient pile strongly reminds
us of its original destination, having, previous to the
it was not,
Dissolution, been an hospital for lepers
however, employed as a royal residence till after
the destruction of the palace at Whitehall by fire.
It was presented to Henry, Prince of Wales, by his
;

father

James

I,

An

apartment

Nva? hastily fitted

up

here
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reception of the misguided but unfortunate Charles, who was brought here upon the 19th
Upon the
of January previous to his execution.
arrival of William, Prince of Orange, this palace
was offered to him as a place of residence, by the
bigotted, pusillanimous, and perjured James II.
It was next occupied by Anne, and her husband
George, Prince of Denmark, during their conIt is at present uninhabited
tinuance in England.
by the royal family, as the king prefers residing at
Windsor, whence he occasionally comes to hold
levees and transact business at the Queen's Palace,
St. Jair.es's Park.
licre for tlie

apartments of this gloomy edifice,
distinguished by the splendour of their
furniture or decorations, are, notwithstanding, commodious and handsome ; they are entered from a
stair-case opening into the principal court next to
Pall Mall; two guard-rooms, distinguished as the
king's and queen's, are situated at the top of this

The

though

state

little

The presence-chamber, which is now
merely employed as a passage to the other rooms,
is imnudiately beyond the king's guard-room, it
opens into the privy chamber, beneath a canopy
adjoii>
in which his Majesty receives the Quakers
ing to this are two withdrawing-rooms, opening
the one into the other, and at the upper end or most
remote is the royal throne in this room are held
occasionally levees, &c. which, however, are now
most frequent at Buckingham liouse in the Park.
Two levee-rooms formerly meanly, but, since the
staircase.

:

:

marriage of the Prince of Wales", elegantly fitted
up, are situated to the left of the king's guard-room ;
the tapestry with which the walls are hung was intended to have been put up in the time of Charles
II. but happening to be neglected at the time, lay
undiscovered and untill within these few years
thought-of in a chest. The canopy of the throne

was made

for the iirst birth

dav of 'the Queen

after

the

5 It)
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the Irish union, and is appropriately decorated.
Several good paintings furnish the walls. The chapel is a small inean structure, supposed, to have
been the original chapel of the hospital ; it is a royal
peculiar, independent of all episcopal jurisdiction ;
cathedral service is performed in it, and the bishop
of London usually is its dean.
In an apartment of St, James's, now called the
old bed-chamber, and used as an anti-chan»ber to
the levee-room, was born the pretender James, the
son of James XL
At the public expence, was erected somewhat
east of St. James's, Marlborough House, during the
reign of Queen Anne, upon the site of part of the
royal gardens granted for that purpose. To this
structure, which cost the nation not less than
40,0001.
in these

many improvements have been made

with-

few years. Upon the site of Berkshire
House, once the property of the Howards, Earls of

Berkshire, stands at present the pleasant street of
Cleveland Row, so called after that beautiful fury
Barbara, Duchess of Cleveland, for whom Berk-shire House was purchased by Charles II.
next visit Pall Mall, a long and well-built
street, upon the north side ofwhich formerly stood the
Shakespear Gallery, which, in consequence of the
unfortunate failure of the speculation of its publicspirited proprietor, the late Alderman Boy dell, has
been recently obliged to give place to the Gallery
of the British Institution, lately established under
his Majesty's patronage, with a view to the encouragement and reward of British talents. It is supported wholly by voluntary subscriptions. Nearly
opposite is situated the ancient mansion of the
Dnke of Schombergh, which he built during ti^
reign of William III. and which, after owning a variety of masters was at length converted by the
enterprising Bowyer into an Historic Gallery. Poor
Bowyer, however, soon trod in the unfortunate

We

steps
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steps of his opposite neighbour, and the lottery of
his collection look place within the interval of little
more than a year from the similar sale of the

Shakespear Gallery.
At tlie eastern extremity of Pall Mall, and upon
the south side, stands Carlton House, the superb
palace of the Prince of Wales, which contains many

and has in its rear beautidisposed gardens.
Ci)on the north side and near the middle of Pall
Mall is St. James's Square, liaving a circular bason,
inclosed within an octagonal railing, in its centre ;
the houses surrounding this square are chiefly inhabited by nobility. The town residence of the
bishops of London, a large inelegant pile of brick
building, occupies along wiih its neighbour Norfolk
House, in which our present sovereign was born,
all that portion of the eastern side of the square,
Pall
Street and
intercepted between Cliarles
Mall,
At the corner of York Street, an avenue
leading north from this street to Jermyn Street, is
the large house and manufactory of Mr. Wedgenjagnilicent apartments,

fully

wood,

to

whose exertions much

of the late refor-

mation of public taste is to be ascribed. This house
had been originally the habitation of the Spanish,
Ambassador, to wiiich was attached the adjoining
chcipel, which, upon his quitting this place, was
used as a place of worship by sundry sectarians, and
is at present in the possession of a Mr. Proud, one
of the adherents to the singular tenets of an eccentric Swedijh baron, Emanuel Swedenborgb, for
an account of whose doctrine we must refer our readers to Evans's useful, comprehensive, yet concise account of the various denominations of Christians.
Upon the north side of Jermyn Street, and ex-

York Street, stands the parochial
James's, Westminster, a plain neat
The
bri:k structure, v;ith rusticated groins, &c.
roof of the church within is tastefully ornamented,
actly opposite to

church of

St.

an^
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and supported by

V2 handsome pillars; the fronts
of the galleries are singularly neat, and the windows
at the east end of the church are furnished witli two
pillars,, and two pilasters, the lower of the Cormthian
order, and the upper of the composite
the church
is wainscoted all round to the height of 10 feet, and
well painted ; the carving of the font, which was
executed by Grinlin Gibbons, represents a variety
of scriptural descriptions ; as, the fall of man, &c.
The altar-piece is large and elegant, and the altar
inclosed within a handsome balustrade of white marble, beautifully carved.
The organ was the gift of
:

Mary, Queen

of William 111. in the year 1091.
building measures, in length 84, and in breadth
Q3 feet its height is 42 feet ; the tower and spire is
T^liis"

;

149 feet high.

Church Lane brings us back to Piccadilly, in
the direction of which runs Coventry Street, so

named from occupying

tlie
site
of the Lordkeeper Coventry's mansion, which stood near the
end of the Haymarket, and was called Coventry
House. Henry Coventry, secretary of state, died

Jiere in 16S6.

A

narrow flagged alley leads from the end of Coventry Street into Leicester Square, or, as it is more
commonly called, Leicester Fields, a neat square,
wiih a handsome inclosed slirubbery, and a line
This
equestrian statue of George 1. in its centre.
place takes its name from a house built by one of
the Sydnies, Earls of Leicester. , This house was
for a short time inhabited by Elizabeth, daughter of

James l. and titular Queen of Bohemia, who terminated here, upon the 13th of February, l66l, a life
It was successively
of wretchedness and suffering.
the pouting-place of princes
here, for several years
lived George II. while Prince ot Wales, after he
had quarelled with his father; in imitation of an
example thus illustrious, his own son Frederick,
Prince of Wales, also made this place the nursery
;

of
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similar occasion, and here termiLeicester House became
iiatecl his mortal career.
afterwards the depository of blir Ashton Lever's magniliceiit museum ; the most astonishing collection
of natural history ever accumulated by an indivhis Spleen

upon a

dvial in so short a space of time.
To the disgrace
of the nation, upon tlie subsidence of the first burst
of surprise, tliis admirable and instructive collection
tl'll into neglect ; and upon its being offered for sale
by a lottery, in which tickets were at the low price
of one guinea, but 8,000 out of 36,000 were sold ;
and to crown all, Fortune, with her usual caprice,
conferred the prize upon the holder of only two
tickets, while poor Sir Ashton's 28,000 turned up
Sir A>hton Lever died upon the 3 1st of
all blanks.
January, 17S8. Mr. Parkinson, the holder of the
fortunate number, transferred the collection to
a building purposely constructed for it upon the
Surrey side of Blackfriars Bridge ; here the rooms
were admirably disposed, so as to display the curioExpesities to the greatest possible advantage.
riencing, however, a similar neglect to that which
occasioned its being disposed of by lottery in the year
1784, Mr. Parkmson was obliged to dispose of it
by auction last year, the whole collection being di-

vided into distinct

lots.

Barker's Panoramas are exhibited in a house, well
calculated for the purpose, at the end of Cranbourn
Street, opening into the north-east angle of LeicesSaville House, a large edihce, upon the
ter Square.
west side of the square, is remarkable for having
l)ten the residence of ihat truly great and inde-

pendent patriot. Sir George Saville, Bart, who
served during many successive parliaments for the
county of York.
Hogarth, the celebrated caricaturist, occupied a
house at the east side of the square, which is now
called the Sablonier Hotel; and adjoining to mis
was the residence of John Hunter, an eminent sur-

D

D

geon,
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geon, and founder of the fine iVnatomical Musoumj,'
which, upon his death, government purchased and
gave to the College of Surgeons. In this square is
also situated a small theatre, now in the possession of
Mr. Schirmer, a German, whose company, chiefly
formed of his own family, performs minor German
plays, in the original language, upon Mondays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Panton Street leads us into the Haymarket, nearly
in a rig] it line with which, at the northern end, is
Great VVindmill Street, where is situated, in a large
house, inhabited by its founder during his life-time,
the ample and valuable collection of Dr. William

Hunter.
Nearly half-way down the Haymarket, upon the
east side, stands a little summer theatre, neatly fitted up, and capable of accommodating a considerable audience ; it contains three tiers of boxes, the
tickets for which are 5s. each ; a pit, the tickets at
This
3s. and also a two and one shilling gallery.
theatre, which is only open during the period of

Covent Garden and Drury-Lane Theatre^ being
closed, is held under a patent, purchased, by the
father of the present proprietor, Mr. Coleman, from
Samuel Foote, of comic memory. There is no se-

cond-price taken at this theatre.
Upon the western side of the Haymarket, and
close to its junction with Pall Mall, is a large stone
edifice, denominated the King's Theatre, or the

Opera House,
brugh,

at

the

originally built

by

Sir

John Van-

commencement

of the last century,
the 9lh of April, 170j,

and was first opened upon
by the name of the Queen's Theatre, and wholly
appropriated to the perfonnauce of Italian operas.
building was, however, immediately discovered
to be wholly unfit for the uses it was designed for,
being so lofty, and ill-calculated for heajing, that
not one word in ten could be distinctly heard.
\n.
\7'20, 50,0001.' was subscribed towards the formation

'Jlie
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of a fi'nd, for the regular support of this establishirient, his ruajesty George I. contributing 1,0001.
It was then made an Academy of Music, under the
management of a go'vernor, deputy-governor, and

20

directors.

These managers having engaged

tiie

vocal and instrumental performers, a lyric poet,
and Handel, Attelia, and Bononcini, the most distinguished composers of the day, the estaolishment
flourished, and augmented rapidly in value.
Tiie
original edifice^ built under the direction of Sir
Christopher Wren, having been destroyed in 17S9,
by an accidental fire, the present structure was imfirst

mediately raised upon its smoking ruins. The interior having been inconvenient in the extreme, was

much improved about the year 1800, by Marinari,
the present scene-painter, an Italian of much taste
and judgment. There are here live tiers of boxes,
distinguished from each other by alternate variations of decoration.
The dome represents a sky, in
which the tiame colour predominates. The stage is
small and inconvenient ; but the tout ensemble is
wonderfully magnificent. The admeasurements of
the various parts are as follow
the stage is 60 feet
long, and 80 broad
the orchestra is 46 feet ; the
pit is 66 feet long, and 65 broad, it is capable of
containing 800 persons, at 10s. 6d. each; from the
floor of the pit the house is 55 feet high ; the boxes
are capable of accomodating 900 persons, at 10s. 6d.
each ; the gallery is 42 feet deep, (j2 broad, and
spacious enough for 800 persons, at 5s. each. There
:

;

a large room, elegantly fitted up, and measuring
and in breadth 46 feet, besides being
in this room is performed the King's
Concert of Ancient Music. The season at this theatre usually commences in December, and continues
till June or July ; Tuesdays and Saturdays being
the usual nights of performance.
is

in length 95,
35 feet high

:

Proceeding down Cockspur Street, we observe
right Spring Gardens, in which is situated,
D d 2
near

upon the
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James's Park, a large house
with exhibitions, and named Pandemonium;
in a house here also is exhibited a good panorama
of Boulogne, by Mr. Series. Not far from this is
Spring Garden Chapel, a neat plain structure, and
close to it is a snug street, leading towards the
Park, to which there is a passage down a short flight
of steps
the houses in tiiis street are well-built, and
mostly inhabiti^d by nobility ; from its recent erecshort
tion it has been denominated New Street.
avenue, directly fronting Spring Garden Chapel,
leads us back to Charing Cross, upon the nort!i-east
side of which are situated the King's Mews, so called
from having been formerly designed for keeping the
king's falcons
the office of keeper of the mews
seems to have been highly honourable, from the circumstance of its having been held, in the reign of
Kichard II. by th.e accomplished Sir Simon Burley,
knight of the garter. The hawks were removed
hence, by order of Henry'VIfl. to make rof<m for
his horses, the royal stables at Lomesbury, (now
called Bloomsbury) having been accidentally buri ed
to tlie ground in 1337.
George II. finding the old
building much decayed, had the north side magnificently rebuilt in the year 1732. This part of the
mews is enriched in the centre with handsome pillars, and a pediment, having upon the whole a verygrand appearance. The house in which the stagecoach is kept is a mean building, with folding doors,
upon the east side of the square. The description
of tills carriage is superfluous, and would, besides,
trespass too far upon our confined limits.
In Castle Street, behind the Mews, is situated tlie
this liLibrary of the school of St. Mcntin's parish
brary was established in 1685, by Dr. Tennison, at
that time vicar of this parish, afterwards made
archbishop of Canterbury.
Below the library is the
school, which was endowed with tlie sum of 1,OOOL
by the same worthy prelate, in the year 1(597, and
afterwards.

near a passage into

St.

filled

;

A

:

;
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afterwards, with the consent of the Bishop of Ely,
he farther augmented this sum, with a legacy of
5001. which had been intrusted to them, jointly, for
charitable purposes.
The library contains about
5000 volumes, and has a librarian, with an adequate
salary ; the masters of this school are required to
instruct 30 boys, sons of the parishioners of St. Mar-

Returning to Charing Cross we proceed
through the Strand to the Adelphi, where we terminate our second walk.

tin's.

THIRD WALK
From

the Adelphi^ by
St. James's Street,

Charing Cross, Cockspur
Flccadilly,

Albemarle

Street^

Street,

Grafton Street, Old Bond Street, Briiton Street,
Berkely Stjuare, Duvies Street, Grosvenor Street,
Grosvenor Sq^iare, Brooke Street, Hanover Square,
Jioxburgh Street, Holies Street, Cavendish Square ;
hence through Wigmore Street, Edward Street and
Manchester Square, to Fortman Square ; thence
back to Manchester Square, Mary-le-bone Lane, High
Street, Great Mary-le-bone Street, Cavendish Street,
to Portland Place and Foley House ; thence through
Duchess Street, Fortland Street, Mortimer Street,
,

and Charles

Street, to the Middlesex Hospital ; returning through Berner's Street to Oxford Street,
Soho Square, Great Russel Street, Bedford Square,
British Museum, Bloomshury Square, Bussel Square^
Upper Guildford Street, to the Foundling Hospital,

Bagni^ge Wells, House of Correction, Clerkenicell
Greeny Charter House ; return through Aldersgate
Street, St. Martlnh-le-Grand, to St. FauVs, Ludgate
Street, Fleet Street, the Strand, and terminate the
third ramble at the Adelphi.

We have already noticed every thing
attention

which

deserving of

between the Adelphi and Graflon

Street,

of a house formerly
built here by the illustrious Earl of Clarendon, who
last

occupies the

was much calumniated

site

for

D d

3

it

;

because

it

was built
with

—
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with the materials designed for the rebuilding of St.
Paul's, though legally purchased by him ; his enemies called it Dunkirk House, pretending that it
was erected with the money arising from the sale of
that town, which had just before been surrendered
to the Fi-ench, for a large sum, by his master.
Clarendon was so sensible of his vanity, and imprudence, in building so large a house, and of tl)e
envy it occasioned, that he thinks iit to aj)ologize
for this act of his, which he declares to have so far
exceeded the proposed expence, as to increase considerably his embarrassments. It cost 50,0001. and
300 men were employed in its erection ; it was purciiased from

Duke

Lord Clarendon by George .Monk,

of Albemarle, and aft<erwards by another no-

bleman, inferior indeed in talent, but not in virtues.
In 1670 James, Duke of Ormond, in his way to Clarendon House, at that time his place of residence,
was dragged out of his coacli by the infamous Blood
and his associates, who designed hanging his grac^
at Tyburn, in revenge for justice done, under his
administration, in Ireland, upon some of their comThis refinement in revenge saved the
panions.
duke's life, by giving him leisure to disengage himself from the villain to whom he was tied on horseback, by which time he was discovered by his affrighted domestics, and rescued from death. Shortly after, this

same Blood was discovered

in

an at-

to carry off the regalia from the Tower,
Entering Bond Street, famous for its shops and

tempt

its

we proceed through Bruton Street to
Berkeley Scjuare, which we have already noticed,
loungers,

and continumg our walk through Davies Street and
C-Jrosvcnor Street enter Grosvenor Square, which is
surrounded by extremely grand though inot uniformly built houses. The centre of this square h
occupied by a handsome shrubbery, neatiy railed
in, and containing a gilt equestran statue Qf George
I.
This square takes its name from Sir Richard
Grosveiior^
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(lOFivcnor, Bart, ancestor of Earl Grosvenor, who
l)isl projected it.
Quitting Grosvenor Square, at its north-east angU', Upper Brook. Street, a handsome avenue, inhabited chietl) by nobiHty, leads us into Hanover
Square, the area of which contains about two acres;
this square is so called in honour to the Brunswick
family, being built shortly after the accession of
George 1. The houses which surround it exhibit
many specimens of the German stile of architecture ;
in the centre a neat shrubbery is inclosed with an
iron railing.
The Concert Rooms, opened under
the direction of Messrs. Harrison and Knyvett,
are situated upon the east side of the square.
George Street opens into this square nearly at
the middle of the south side of which is situated the parish church of St. George, Hanover
Square, a church celebrated for being the chief
liere, it is said,
scene of fasliionable marriages.
were published the matrimonial banns of one of
our royal dukes with a distinguished lady from the
northern part of tiiis island.
St. George's Ciiurch is built of stone, roofed with
lead, and arched over three of its aisles ; witliin,
the ceiling rests upon eight Corinthian columns,
raised upon pedestals ; between these extend a
band of oinaniv Mited scroll-work, &c. the intermediate spaces tilUd with sunk pannels; tlie side
aisles correspond in their df^corations witn this ; four
galleries occupy the three sides of the church, there
beii.g two galleries upon the west side, of which the
lippermost contains the organ, and also seats for
The
the children of the parochial charity schools.
ilnisliing of the work in tiiis church is well executed ; the pulpit and altar are peculiarly handsome ; the
altar-piece is a fine painting, supposed to be from
the pencil of Sir James Thornhill, whose paintings
in St. Paul's v.r have uoticed in a lormer walk.
This church n one cf the 50 new churches erected
in
:

—
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Anne, by act of parliament

;
it has a
boJy, with an elegaat portico to the west
the diameter of the Corinthian pillars whicii
;
compose the portico is large, and they support a
handsome pediment, with an acroteria, upon its
apex, but without further decoration. Above the
clock, the corners of the tower are adorned with elegant and lofty Corinthian columns, coupled and
crowned with their entablature, v/hich at each anujle
supports two vases; above these the tower still rises
till it is terminated by a dome, crowned with a turret, upon which is a ball, from which springs a wea-

in the reign of

plain
front

The ground upon which this building
founded was presented to the parish by Lieutenant-General Stewart, who, shortly after, bequeathed
to it 40001, for the erection and endowment of a
thercock.
is

charity school.
Princes Street,

Swallow

leading from this

square

into

distinguij^hed as having been the
residence of Mr. Joshua ^lerlin, so celebrated for his
mechanical genius.
Roxburgh place brings us to Oxford Street, a
«;paciou3 airy avenue, extending from Hyde Park
in the west to Tottenham Court Road in the east,
a distance of about one mile. Near the middle of
this street, and upon the south side, stands the once
Street,

is

fashionable place of entertainment, called the Pantheon ; this, previous to its destruction by an accidental lire upon the l4th .lanuary 1792, was a magnificent structure, superbly decorated ; of all its
eplendors the elegant front and portico alone remains.
Crossing Oxford Street, Ilolles Street leads U5
into Cavendish Stpiare, which is spacious and v.'oil
built, having a circular shrubbery, containing a gilt
equestrian statue of Willi.im Duke of Cumberland,
enclosed in its centre.
Wigmore Street branches
olffrom the north-west angle, of this square ; it i<?
a well-built street, inliabitcd by persons of the first
fashion; in continuation of this is Edward Street,

from
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from which a short avenue leads into Mancliester
Stjuare, a neat though small quadraiiglc, with a
llwa-ovigisuiall circular shrabbcry in its ct-nlre.
liaily proposed to name this Queen Anne's Stjuare,
audio have had a handsome parochial cLaircii in tiie
centre, but this not being executed, and the ground
Tij>on the north side being unoccupied, it was puichased

l)y

the

Duke of -Manchester, who erected

town residence, wiiich gave name

here his

to tlie square.

his house afterwards became the residence of the
Spajiish Ambassador, having been purcuased for
that purpose by the king of Spain ; upon the ea^i side
^i

of the liouse an elegant little chapel was erected,
from the designs of Honoma, by the Spanish Ambassador.
This is now the property of the Marquis of

Hertford.
Berkely Street, a neat avenue, leads hence to
Portman Square, renowned m tiie annals of novellists;
this elegant square occupied in its completion not less tnan 120 years.
It was lirst begun in
1754, and is accounted next in beauty, as it is in
'1 his place is chiefly
size, to Grosvenor Square.
memorable as having been the residence of the
amiable and benevolent, as well as highly learned

and accompli^hed Mrs. Montague.
We now return to Manchester Square, and proceeding thence to Mary-le-bone-lane, reach High
Street, in which stands the' parochial church of St.
which is, nowever, commonly
Mary at Bourne
though improperly called St. Mary-le-bone, a mean
structure, disgraceful to so larg;^ and opulent a parisli.
Hence iCrreat Marv-le-bone and New* Cavendish Streets lead us into Portland Place, allowed
fo be one of the most regular and spacious streets
in the world, terminated at the nortnern extremity
by a neat iron railing, wliicn separates it from a field
interposed between it and the New Road: Foley
;

House forms the termination of the southern extremity. This magnificent street, which is 125 feet wide,
'

'

has
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has an ample foot pavement for pedestrians, from
which circumstance, as also from its salubrious air
and delightful prospects towards Highgate and
liampstead, it is a most agreeable promenade, crouded every evening during the summer with all the

beauty and fashion of the vicinity.
AVe are indebted to the ingenuity of the Adams,
and a clause in the agreement between the Portland family and an ancestor of the present Lord Foley, the latter of whom, when resolved upon building Foley House, stipulated that no other building
should be constructed to the north of it
to enable
the Duke of Portland, however, to continue his projected improvements, the Adams contrived to re;

concile the jarring interests, by the construction of
a handsome street, the width of which should equal
the extent of Foley House, so that no builcfing
should interrupt the prospect of the country to the
north of it.
I'he situation of this mansion is one
of the most desirable in London, its only defects
being a slight deficiency of elevation, and the churlish inclosure of its garden by a dead wall instead of
an elegant railing.
Duchess Street leads us from the southern extremity of Portland Pface eastward into Portland
iload, whence, through Portland Street, we continue
our route southward till we arrive at Mortimer
Street, which brings us to Charles Street, in which,
facing Berners Street, stands the Middlesex Hospital, an extensively useful charity, instituted at
first solely for the relief of sickness and casualties,
but afterwards extended to the relief of the pregnant wives of industrious, and poor trades-ptople.
The present extensive edifice was erected by a subscription set on foot by the governors of the charity in the year 1735.
The Iving-in wards are detached from those of the other invalids, and the
•domestic as well as medical ceconomy of the hospital admirably regulated.
In this vicinity is Fltz-

rov
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roy Square, which promises, when linished, to be one
of the most elegant, in point of architectural decoration, in the metropolis.

Returning through Berners Street to Oxford Street,
wbich we cross, we proceed down Dean Street,
whence a short avenue leads to Soho Square, the
building of which was conuuenced in the time of
Charles the second, when it was called, Monmoutli
Square, the Duke of Monmouth occupying the
centre house, opposite tiie statue which stands in
the name
the centre of the inclosed shrubbery
was afterwards changed to King's Square, and finally to Soho Square, by the adn-»;rers of the unfortunate Duke of Monmouth, who gave that as the
watch-word at the unsuccessful battle of Sedgemoor,
pear Bridgwater, in the county of Somerset.
In the parish church of St. Anne's Soho, which
;

is

situated

in

Dean

Street, lie interred the remains

of the unfortunate Theodore, king of Corsica, who
died immediately after his release, by the insolvent
act, from the King's Bench Prison
his monument
\n this church was erected, and epitaph written, by
;

the Honourable

Horace Walpole

:

" The grave, great teacher, to a level brings
Heroes and beggars, galley-slaves, and kings.
"But Theodore this moral learn'd ere dead,
^
>
Fate pour'd its lessons on his living head
Bestow'd a kingdom, and denied him breudy j
:

Proceeding through Queen Street, across Greek
and Crown Street, we come, through Lovel
Street, to Broad Street, in which stands the parish
church ofSt. Giles-in-the-Fields, remarkable for the
curious sculpture over the door of the church-yard,
containing a vast profusion of figures, and designed
to represent the Last Day,
It was set up about the
year 1686, and is said to have been brought from
Street,

italv.

This church

is

a lofty
"

'

and magnificent structure^
cf
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Of Po.tland stone, with a
ICj feet in height, rising

tall

in

and elegant tower of
which progres-

steps,

sively lessen
upon the summit is an elegant spire,
terminated by a vane. The interior of this edilice
is chaste and beautiful, the ceiling being among the
best oroa.nenred m London.
The dimensions of
tile area are 60 teet in width, and 73 in lengthy exclu;

sive of the recess in vvnicn the altar stands ; the roof
upon Ionic pillars of Pordand stone, supported
by stone piers ; a vault occupies the space under

rests

the church.

of

li',0261.

Mr. Henry

This church was built at the expence
under the superintendence of

15s. yd.

Flitcroft.

In this church, among other remarkable persons,
are entombed the remains of that celebrated patriot
and upright subject, Andrew Marvel, Esq. and also
of Richard Pendrili, Esq. who so faithfully preserved Charles II. after the unfortunate termination
of the battle of Worcester,
Leaviijg this church, High Street brings us to the
junction of Oxford -Street and Tottenham Court
Road ; proceeding along the latter we reach Great
Russel Street, which branches off to the cast, and
is remarkable, as coritaining the ancient njansion of

Duke of Montague, wiiicli was bait upon a
French plan by tlie first Duke of that name, who
had been ambassador to Trance.
The staircase
and ceilings were painted by Rousseau and la

tiie

Fosse ; the latter of whom also painted tiie Apotheobis
of Iris, and the Assembly of the gods.
Montague House is now converted into a depository of the extensive and highly valuable collection
of the British Museum.
In front of the house is a
spacious square, separated from the street by an
high brick wall, in which there is placed a grand
portal leading to the house.
The hall of the building is of the Ionic order, adorned with duplicated
pilasters, upon the entablatures of wliich rest a
A coarse representatiqn of
plain horizontal cieling.
au

—
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an eruption of Vesuvius is placed over the door.
Upoii the west side, under tall arches, is the entrance
to the vestibule, on.amented with fanciful iron work;
this leads to the several rooms aj^propriated to study
and copying. The side of the stair-case, as also tlie
ceiling,

comtain paintings of several Jiistorical and

mythological subjects.

The first room, the ceiling of which represents
part of the story of Phaeton, is chiefly filled with
Egyptian and Etruscan antiquities, as is also, in a
great measure, the second another apartment is appropria'ed to the various curiosities brought from
Otaheile, and the South Sea islands. Two rooms
are devoted to MSS. of which there is a large, and
interesting, as well as valuable collection.
In the great Saloon (which is linely painted in
Fresco, by Baptist), is a magnificent Etruscan vase,
presented by the late Sir William Hamilton, as also
a beautiful model of the Barberine vase, by the late
Among the varielegant artist Mr. Wedgewood.
ous curiosities of the mineral room, is a singular
Egyptian pebble, exhibiting a lively and accurate
portrait of Chaucer, the father of English poesie.
Adjoining this room are two others devoted to extraneous fossils, and other branches of natural history.
TwoEgyptian monuments of black marble, covered with hieroglyphics, are among the most curious
contents of the Great Hall ; these formerly belonged
to the mausoleum of Cleopatra, whicii was situated
in the vicinity of Alexandria, and were sent from
tomb which has
Egypt by Mr. Wortley Montague.
;

A

been added to this collection, having been
brought by our forces from Egypt, has been the source
of much antiquarian controversy, being called by
some the sarcophagus of Alexander the Great. Upon
this subject we do not feel ourselves competent to
give an opinion.— A room has been lately erected for the reception of this valuable piece of antiquity and some others.
Being
E E
lately
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our limits, \w must refor those
are desirous of a detailed account of the curiosities of this museum to the several jiiiinute and ac-

Being restricted

in

who

curate catalogues which have at different times been
published.
The institution is governed by 4l trustees, who appoint a head-librarian, with subordinate
officers, to take care of the whole.
The east end of Russell Street opens into Bloomsbury Square, formerly known by the nameof Lomesbury, and then occupied by the royal stables, which
have since been removed to the King's Mews, Charing Cross, whence it is, as we are informed, proposed removing them once more, to the vicinity of
Buckingham House, and building upon their site a
liandsome square.
In the vicinity of Bloomsbury is Red Lion Square,
in the centre of which formerly stood a clumsy obelisk, with the following inscription:

Obtusum
Obtus:oris Ingenii

MONUMEJJTUAl
respicis Viator
Vade.

Quid mi

>

Bedford Place leads from Bloomsbury to Russel
Square, which, next to Lincoln's Inn Fields, is the
Hence, through
largest square in the metropolis.
Bernard Street ,we arrive at Brunswick Square, upon
the east side of which is the Foundling Hospital, a
noble institution, of which we have already given
some account under the head of Middlesex ; hence
we proceed through upper Guildford Street, to
Gray's Tnn Lane, at the south end of which is Gray's
Inn already noticed. This leads us to Holborn,
whence through Chancery Lane, we arrive at Temple Bar, and proceeding along the Strand, terminate
at the Adelplii our third and last route.

(
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CIVIL DIVISIONS
OF THE CITY OF LONDON.
City of London
governed by a Lord Mayor,
THE
Mayor, and 206 ConiU6 Aldermen, including
is

the

mon-councilnien.
The Lord Mayor is chosen annually out of ihe Court of Aldermen.
The Aldermen
are elected for life by the freeholders, being housekeepers in the Ward; and the Common-Councihnen
are chosen anually by the same inhabitants on Sr.

Thomas's

Da v.

The City

of London is divided into 26 Wards, as
follow :
1. Alderagate Ward is governed by an alderman,
and eight common-councilmen, including two deputies.

Aldgale Ward is governed by an alderman, and
common-councilmen, including one deputy.
3. Bassishaw Ward h governed by an alderman, and
four common-councilmen, including one deputy.
2.

six

4.

Billingsgate

Ward

is

governed by an alderman,

and 10 common-councilmen, including one deputy.
5. Bhhopsgate Wcrd is governed by an alderman,
and 14 common-councilmen, including two deputies.
6. Bread-street Ward is governed by an alderman,
and 12 connTion-councilmen, including one deputy.
7. Bridge Wa7^d Within is governed by an alderman,
and 15 common-councilmen, including one deputy.
8. Broad-street Ward is governed by an alderman,
and 10 common-councilmen, including one deputy.
9. Candleaick Ward is governed by an alderman,
and eight common-councilmen, including one deputy.
10. Castle- Baynard Ward is governed by an alderman, and 10 common-councilmen, including one de-

puty.
11. Cheap ir^rc? is governed by an aiderraan, and
15 common-councilmen, including one deputy.
12. Colcma7i-street irr/r/;? is governed by an alderman,
and six common-councilmen, including one deputy.
13. CordE e 2
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Cordriuiners War^d is governed by an alderman,
and eight comnion-councilnien, including one deputy.
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13.

Ward is governed by an alderman, and
common-councilmen, including owe deputy.
15. CrippLc^ate Ward is governed by an alderman,
and 12 common-rouncilmen, including two deputies.
16. Doiigate Ward is governed by an alderman, and
eight common-councilmen, including one deputy,
17. Farrmgdon Ward Within is guverned by an alderman, and 17 common-councilmen, including two
14. Corn/till

six

-

deputies.
18. Farrmgdon Ward Without is governed by an
alderman, and 16 common-councilmen, including two

deputies.
19. Langbourn Ward is governed by an alderman,
and 10 common-councilmen, including one deputy.

20. Lime-Street Ward is governed by an alderman,
and four common-council men, including one deputy.
21. Fortsoken Ward is governed by an alderman,
and five common-councilmen^ including one deputy.
22. Queenhithe Ward is governed by an alderman,
and six common-councilmen, including one deputy.
23. Tower-Street Ward is governed by 12 commoncouncilmen, including one deputy.
24. Vintry Ward is governed by an alderman, and
nine common-councilmen, including one deputy.
25. Wallbrook Ward is governed by an alderman,
and eight common-councilmen, including one deputy.
This ward the citizens of Lon20. Bridge Without.
don purchased of Edward VL in 1550, comprising the
Borough of Soutlnvark, with divers privileges annexed.
They formed it into another ward, which made up the
number of 2(3; but the power granted them by charter
not proving sufficient to support their title thereto, by
excluding the justices of peace for the county of Surrey
from interfering in the government thereof, it is only
therefore a nominal ward, called Bridge Witheut;
and of no other use than adding a further dignity to the
senior Alderman, who is called the Father of the Citv.

—

The

I
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the city <>i London may be said
to bear some affinity to the Icgishitive power (jf the nation
tor as the latter is directed by the l<ing, lords, ami
commons, ^o is the former by the lord-mayor, al'derman,
and comnion-council. llie only ditferencc is, that the
common-council flonot, like the house uf commons, sit
and transact business as a sr[)arate body, but to2,ether
with the lord-mayor and aldermen
and these three
authoririe-; unite to compose the full court of common^
council, or le>;islative body of the corporation.

crvrr divisions of

The government

of"

:

;

This full courtof common-council assemble at Guildand annually appoint committees out of their body
for the management of the several departments rn the
alTairs of the city.
The lord-mayor has a power of
calling courts whenever he thinks proper ; and their general business is to make bye-laws for the due governrrcnt of the city, which every member thereof is bound
hall,

to observe.

iVithougli

may be

the office of lord-mayor

said to

be

in

is

elective, yet

some measure perpetual

power ceaseth not on the death of the

;

it

fur his

king, as that of

When this circumstance
commission-officers does.
happens, the lord-mayor of London is said to be tKe
principal officer of the kingdom, and takes his place in
the privy-ci-'juncil until the new king is proclaimed.
His powers are very considerable for he is not only
the king's representative in the civil government of the
city, but also lirst commissioner of the lieutenancy,
perpetual coroner and escheator witlun the city and
liberties of London ami the Borough ofSouthwnrk, chief
justice of oyer and terminer and jail delivery of Newgate;
judge of the court of wardiuine at the election of aldermen ; conservator of the river Thames and Medway
perpetual commissioner in all affairs relating to the
river Lea, aad chief butler of the kingdom at all'lroroall

:

;

nations.

The aldermen are properly the subordinate governors
of their respective wards under the lord-mayor's jurisdiction; mid continue in their several offices during life
"or
E e 3
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If an alderman refuses to serve
is chosen, he is subject to a fine.
These hii;h officers constitute a second part of the city
legislature when assembled in a corporate capacity,
and exercise an executive power in their respective
wards. All the aldermen keep their wardmote for
choosinw ward officers, and settling the business of the
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or good behaviour.
the office after he

ward

for redressing grievances,

;

&c.

In the manage-

ment of these aflairs, e\ery alderman has his deputy,
who is by him appointed out of the common-council of
his ward, and in some of the wards that are very large
The aldermen who
the aldcrTnnii has two deputies.
have passed the chair are justices of the quorum, and
all the other aldermen are justices of the peace.
The common-council are chosen after the same manner as the aldermen, only with this diffisrence ; that as
the lord-mayor presides in the wardmote, and is judge
of the poll at the election of an alderman, so the alderman of each ward is judge of tiie poll at the election of
a common-councilman. No act can be performed in
the name of the city of London without their concurrence but they cannot assemble without a summons
from the lord-mayor, whose duty it is, nevertheless, to
call a common-council whenever it shall be demanded
;

on extraordinay occasions.

A LIST OF
THE PRINCIPAL WORKS
T)iat have been Published ki Illustration of the

Topograph]/ and Antiquities
2Df Jlonuon.
account of ibis city was wrillcn in Latin by
William Fitzstephen, native thereof, and monk of Canterbury, who died 1191. It is entitled, " Descriptio noblissimaj civitatis Londonia? ;" and there are several extracts
from it in Leland's Collectanea, III. p 4']^0.
A IMS. Chronicle of London in a pan-lnnent roll is in the
Harleian Librar}-. Wanley thinks iiiere is another there in a.
bo®k; and had heard of a third in the city archives.
"
survay of London, contayning the originall antiquitie.

The

earliest

A

Increase, modern estate, and d'cscri^ption oHhat city ; written in the yeare 1598, by John Stow, citizen of London ; also
an apologie (or defence) against the opinion of some men,
concerning that citie, the greatnesse thereof; with an apEendix, contayning in Latin, Libellum de situ et nobilitate
ondini, written Ijy \Viliiain Fuz-Stephen in the reigne of
Henry the second, Lond. 1598." 4to.
second edition,
" increased with divers rare notes of antiquity" by himself,
came out in the author's life-time, 1603. 4to.

A

Fitz-Stephen's account was republished by Hearne, witll
observations and notes at the end (jf Leland's Itinerary, vol.
viii. from a more correct MS. on vellum, given by Dr."^ Marshall to the Bodleian library.
fourth edition of this last work, A-ery much aunrmented,
•was afterwards published, contayning the originall, increase,
moderne estate, and government of that city. With a
memorial] of those famouser acts of charity, which for publiike and pious uses have beene bestowed by many worAs also all the ancient
shipfull citizens and benefactors.
and moderne monuments erected in the chuvches, not only
of those two famous cities, London and Westminster, but
(now newly added) foure miles compasse ; begunne first
by the paines and industry 'of John Stow, in the yeere 1598*
afterwards inlarged by the cave and diligence of A. M.
("Anthony Munda\^) in the yeere 1613, and now completely
Jinished by the study and labour of A. M. IL D. (HenryDyson), and others, 'this present yeere 1633.
John Strype published another edition of this sur^^e^' of
the cities ot Loudon and Westminster, (being near fourscjre
years since it was last printed) to the present time; illusiiated with exact maps of the citv aad suburbs, and of all
the

A
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the wHrd.s and out- paiislies, with niariY other

ikc.

cirauuhts

lair

moie cuunent and pul^Iic cdilices and luoRumcnts in
six books: to which is prefixed ihe life of ihe author, writ
by the editor. In two volumes. Loud. 1720, lo
oi'lhe

:

" Iveges, regime, uobiles, et alii in ecclesia collegiata
B. Petri AVestraonasterii sepulli, usque ad annum reparataj
salutis, 1600.

Lond, ICOO,"

4to.

'•
Mausolea regum, re^inaruin, dynastarum, nobilium,
sumpuosissima, aitificiorissima, magnificcntissiuja. Londini
Anglorunijin occidentali urbis iingulo structa, h. e. eorundeni
inscriptiones omnes in lucem reduct;f cura Valentis Arithnifei professoris acadeniici.
Liberis et suniptibus Joannis
Eicliovn. Francof, Marchion. 1618." 12mo.
" Londiuopolis an historicall discourse" or perlastratioii
of the ciiy of London, the imperial chamber, and eliicf emporium of Great Britain
whercunto is added another oitiie
city of AVestniinster, with the courts of justice, antiquities, and
new buildings thereunto belonging. By James Ilowel, Esq.
;

:

Lond 16r)7.''"'foI.
" Camera regis

or a short view of London ; viz. the antiquity, fame, walls, bridge, river, gates, tower, cathedral,
olHces, courts, customs, franchise, &c. of that renowned
city; collected out of law and history, and methodized, for
the bcneiit of tlie present inhabitants. By John BrydalU
Lond. 1676." 8vo.
" Londinum Triumphans, or an historical account of the
grand inlUionce the actions of the city of London have had
upon the affairs of the nation for niany ages past shcAAing
the antiquity-, honour, glory, and renown of this famous city ;
the grounds of hi.r rights, privileges, and franchises ; tli<«
:

:

the improbability of its forfeiture,
;
or seizure ; the power and strengtii of the citizens, and the
several contesis that have been betwixt the magistracy and
the coniinonalty ; collected from the most auth'entick
authors, and illuttrated with variety of remarks, worthy the
perusal of every citizen. By William (jough, gent. Lond.
1682." 8\ o.
" Monumenta Wcstmonasterjensia
or, an historical acfount of the original, increase, and present state of St. Peter's
or the abbey clmrch of Westminster. With all the epitaphs,
j)i3cri])tions, coats of anus, and atchiexements of honour,
belonging to the tombs and grave-stones: together with the
jnonuments themselves faitldully set forth, by"H. K. (Henry
Keepe) gent, of the Inner 'Jemple, 1681, Lond. 1682." 8vo.
" Angliai metropolis, or the present state of London, wiih
uKiuorials compreliending a full and succinct account of the

foumlation of her charter

:

aijtieut

and niodcru

stale

Uiereoti &;c.

by Tho, Delaunc,
gent
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gonl. Lond, 16B1," 8vo. lias views of the gates and principul
liiiildings, which were omitted in the second edition.
1690,
3'Jnio.

Bishop Stillingflcct's "Discourse of the true antiquity of
London, and its state in the Roman times," was printed in
the second part of liis Ecclesiastical Cases. 1704. 8vo.
Edward Hatton's " New View of London ; or an ample,
account of that ciiv, in two volumes or eight sections beni?.
a more particular description thereof than has hitlierto been
known to ?je publisht of any city in the world. I^nd. 1708." 8vo.
''The antiijuities of St. Peter's, or the abbey church of
Westminster containing all the inscriptions, e'pitaplis, &c.
upon the touibs and grave-stones ; with the lives, marriages,
and issue, of the most eminent persona'ies therein rejiosited ;
and their coats of arms truly emblazoned. JBy J. CruU,
M. ]). F. R. S. Adorned with draughts of the tombs, curiously engraven. Lond. J7I1." 8vo.
supplement to this was
printed 1713. 8vo.
third edition 172'^, in two volumes,
dedicated by H. S. and J. R.
fourth in 1741 ; a llltli 1742,
with I'J new monuuients.
" Westmonasterium: or the history and antiquities oftlie
abbey church of St. Peter's, Westminster. Containing an
account of its ancient and modern buildings, endowments,
chapels, altars, reliques, customs, privileges, forms of government, &c. with the copies of ancient Saxon charters,
Toget'ier with a
&c. and other writings relating to it.
particular history of^^the lives of the abbots, collected
from ancient MSS. of that convent, and historians ; and the
lives of the deanes to this time
and also a survey of the
church and cloisters, taken in the year 17'^3 ; with the monuments there ; which, with several prospects of the church
and other remarkable things, are curiously engraven by the
best hands. In two volumes." To which is added Westminster Abbey, a poem, by the same autlior. Lond. 1710.''
survey of the cities
Robert'Seyniour, Esq. published "
of London and Westminster, borough of Southwark, and
parts adjacent. The whole being an improvement of Mr.
Stowe's and other surveys, by adopting whatever alterations
have happened in the said -cities, &e. to the present year.
Illustrated with several copper plates. In two volumes, i735.
Republished in one volume, 4to. 1736. Oldys says it
fol.
was written by John Mottle^'.
This was soon followed by " The history of London, from
its foundation by the Romans, to the present time ; in nine
The-whoie illustrated with a variety of fine cuts, with
books.
a complete index. By William Maitland, F. R. S. 1739. fol.
:

:

A

A

A

:

A

''

A new
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*' A new and
compleat survey of London, in ten part?, in
two volumes, by a citizen and native oi London, 1742." 8vo.
Richard Widniore, M. A. librarian to the dean and chapter, published "An enquiry into the time of the first foundation o( Westminster Afibey, as discoverable from the
best aulhorilics now remaining, both printed and MS. To
which is added an account of the histor}' of the church. Lond.
1743." 4to. and an history of the church, chiefly from MS.
authorities. Lond. 1751." 4to.
" London in miniature ; being a concise and comprehensive
description of London and Westnunster, and parts adjacent
for forty miles round, 6«:c. collected from Stowe, Maitlimd,
and other large works, with several now and curious particulars, intended as a complete guide to foreigners, 6cc. 1755."
" London and its environs described, containing an account of whatever is most remarkable for grandeur, elegance,
curiosity, or use, in the city, and in the country twenty miles
round illustrated with a great number of views; together
with a plan of London, a map of the environs, and several
In six vols. 1761." 8vo.
ctlicr useful cuts.
* A new and accurate history and survey of London, Westminster, Southwark, and places adjacent, containing whatever is most worthy of notice in their ancient and present
state ilhistrated with a variety of heads, views, plans, and
luaps. By the Rev. John EntickjM. A. Lond. 1766." 8vo. 4 vols,
"
new history of London, including Westminster and
copper plates. By John
Illustrated with
Southwark.
Noorthouck. Lond. 1773." 4to. The plates are plans of the
tity and wards, with the churches at the corners, public buildin;:.«, and a map of the environs.
"
new and compleat history and survey of the cities of
London and Westminster, tlic borough of Southwark, and
parts adjacent ; including the Towns, villages, &c. 20 miles
round London from the earlie^^t accounts to the year 1770 :
containing 1. an acciiratc account of the original foundation
and modern slate of those places. 2. Their laws, charters,
customs, ])rivileges, immunities, government, trade, and navidescription of the several wards, |xirishes,
gation. 3.
iiberties, prccincts,churches, palaces, and noblemen's houses,
pul)lic buildings.
4. An account of the
otht-r
and
hospitals,
t:uriosities of the Tower of London, of the Royal Exchange,
Westminster
St. Paul's Citthedral, the i3rilish Museum,
general his'ory of the memorable actionji
Abbey, &c. 5.
have
revolutions
that
happened,
from
the
and
citizens,
of the'
the invasion of Julius Ceesar to the present time. ]3y Walter Hanison, L^q. illust rated with plates."
:

A

A

:

A

A
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